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CHITJ PLANNING BOARD
January 1996

A meeting ofthe Chili Planning Board was held on January 9, 1996 at the Chili To~n Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.rn. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson John Cross.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John NO\vicki, John Limbeck,
Bill Deans and Chairperson John Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the Town; Lany Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board member; Dario Marchioni, Drainage Committee member.

Chairperson John Cross declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application ofMark Bushman, owner; 295 Stoney Point Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary site plan approval for a change ofuse to allow automobile and equipment sales,
repair and rental at property located at 3452 Union Street in LJ. zone.

There was a discussion about the production of maps for the application.

A woman who identified herself as Evana, was present to represent the application. She stated
she was here on behalf ofArnold Carmichael. She stated Mr. Bushman is looking for a change of
use. She stated right now he is redoing antique cars.

Mr. Bushman, also present to represent the application, stated he is building cars but basically he
wants to tum it into a repair shop to do repair work on the cars and light trucks.

John Cross stated he thought they met up several months ago and the Fire Inspector had stopped
by and determined that they didn't have all ofthe necessary approvals for operating there. Mr.
Bushman stated that was right. John Cross asked ifbasically they're operating now doing auto
repairs. Mr. Bushman stated that's right.

John Cross asked what kind of equipment sales and rentals do they do there. Mr. Bushman stated
nothing. Mr. Bushman stated that got put in seven years ago. He stated the building was up for
sale and Mr. Mitchel had come in front of the Board. He stated the sale was contingent on him
obtaining all permits and uses. He stated he was going for a repair shop, used car sales and rental
and parts sales, and it ended up it got tabled or whatever and he backed out of the sale. Mr.
Bushman stated then he ended up opening it back up later on and had a vacant building, so he
opened back up and started doing the cars again. Mr. Bushman stated it was his building
originally. He stated it never changed hands. He stated it almost changed hands but didn't quite
make it.

John Cross asked the applicant did he want them to revise the way this application was stated.
Mr. Bushman stated he had come in and seen Kathy and Lany, and they looked up the records
and found at the last meeting they went to, it ended up being basically approved for the repair
shop, the sale and use ofrental ofcars and automobile parts and then tabled it for showing a new
site plan for additional parking, a septic system and some sort of system and to address oil, what
he would do with waste oil and oil spills and that.

.Mr. Bushman stated he talked with Larry and told him he doesn't sell cars or anything like that, he
would like to leave it how it is and go from there. Mr. Bushman stated that is where he is at now.
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John Cross stated the way the application is presented, it says for a change of use to allow
automobile and equipment sales, repair and rental at property located at 3452 Union Street in an
L.I. zone. He asked inasmuch as his operation doesn't really do any rental or sales, do they feel
they should amend that. Larry Smith stated ifhe would like to amend it, they can amend it. Larry
Smith stated basically they're asking for an auto repair and nothing else. Mr. Bushman stated
that's right. Keith O'Toole stated deleting that portion of the application would be fine. He stated
adding something would be a problem, but deleting something fi'om the application is fine.

John NO\-Vlcki asked if there would be any rentals. Mr. Bushman stated no rentals, no used cars
sales or new car sales.

John Nowicki asked how was the 1,000 gallon holding tank supposedly approved by the TO\-VTI.
Larry Smith asked the applicant has he talked to the Fire Marshal about that tank. Mr. Bushman
stated he didn't say anything to him. Larry Nissen asked it is for sanitary sewage. Mr. Bushman
stated that's correct. Larry Smith stated that would be Monroe County.

John Nowicki stated he thought they need an approval from the Monroe County Health
Department to operate that sanitary sewer system He asked that 300 gallon storage for waste
oil, is that under the ground. Mr. Bushman stated no, it is above ground inside the building John
Nowicki stated probably only thing they would need there is the Fire Marshal's approval on
that. John Nowicki stated was concerned about the sanitary septic system.

John Cross asked do they have anything in ~vriting from the County regarding that holding tank.
Mr. Bushman stated he did not. Mitch Rakus asked what kind of a tank is it. Mr. Bushman
stated 1,000 gallon septic tank that is plugged and everything. Mr. Bushman stated the Monroe
County Septic Service pumps it every two months. Mitch Rakus asked is it pumped every two
months. Mr. Bushman stated every two months, ves.- -'

John Cross asked do they get a receipt from them l\1r. Bushman stated he is under contract with
them for every two months. John Cross stated he would feel comfortable ifhe knew they were
turning in the receipts once a year to Larry Smith just to indicate that it is being done. Larry
Smith stated he would like to find out if the Monroe County Health Department has any
requirements or anything all it. John Nowicki stated they could make that subject to Building
Inspector's review.

Bill Deans asked what is agreement under which they're operating over there now. Bill Deans
stated they have an application dated 1988 and it looks like it was tabled at that time. He asked is
that pretty much where it stopped back in 1988. Larry Smith stated as far as he could tell, yes.
Larry Smith stated he never knew it was there. He stated the Fire Marsha~ when he went to do a
yearly inspection, asked him ifhe knew the operation was there, and he told him he did not.
Smith stated he talked to the owner and told him he would have to come in for approval because
the last thing that was there was in '88. .

Bill Deans stated for the Board!s note on this, this is a Limited Industrial zone over there, and
minor automobile service station is a conditional use in that zone, and if this were approved as a
conditional use in that zone, they probably would have them in every three years at a minimum to
just check on what is going on. He stated somehow they have been operating since 1988 \-VlthOllt
any kind of a review on this project. He stated he thought if they do go ahead with this, they
should make sure that they get a look-see at this every three years or some period that is
agreeable to all ofthe Board so they can kind ofkeep a handle on it, because it is not an outright
permitted use in that zone,

John Cross asked ifthat means they need to further amend the way the application is written. Bill
Deans stated that is why he was wondering just exactly what sort of an agreement he was
operating on there now, Bill Deans stated he did not presume he is operating with any kind of a
prior-to-the-existing-zoning agreement or anything like that. He stated he seems to remember this
application when it was in in 1988. Bill Deans stated he thought that it has to become a
conditional use at this point. He stated he doesn't see bow they can let it slide through witlI a
blanket permit when it is a conditional use in that zone.
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Larry Smith stated right now they are looking at site plan approval. He stated ifthey want him to
come in for a conditional use, that would be under the ZBA., so they can make it one of the
conditions of site plan approval he obtain conditional use from the ZBA

Bill Deans asked what was the use ofthe building before. He asked if it was used by RG&E
Larry Smith stated it was Rochester Gas & Electric. Larry Smith stated in 1984 it received a land
use variance to erect a building to be used for storage of automobile parts, no retail or wholesale
parts, storage of antique car parts only, no outside storage, no signs, no activity after 10 p.m,
granted to Mark Bushman only for his own use.

Larry Smith stated in 188 a land use variance for automobile equipment repair and rental was
approved. He stated he has a land use variance on this. Bill Deans stated that is not for a service
station, though. Larry Smith stated he has a land use variance for auto and equipment sales and
repair and rental. Larry Smith stated so basically what it has come down to now is he needs site
plan approval.

Bill Deans asked ifthe ZBA gave him that approval in 1988. Larry Smith stated February 23rd of
'88, the ZBA gave him that approval. John Cross asked ifthey should amend the application as
presented. Keith O'Toole stated it really doesn't matter. He stated they're in here on a change of
use. He stated that is why they're addressing the site plan. He stated the legal notice just brings in
interested members ofthe public.

John Nowicki asked so for a land use variance, the use is negated. Keith O'Toole stated that's
conect ifthey're abandoning it, but it is still a permitted use. He stated it just creates an additional
permitted use and plugs it into their code for that particular property.

Bill Deans asked if they would review it on a regular basis then. Larry Smith stated that use is
forever for that property. Keith O'Toole stated the automobile repair is a conditional use
from the zone at the moment. He stated that can be reviewed on an interim basis. Larry Smith
stated he has a land use variance for repair also; for automobile equipment sales, repair and rental.
Keith O'Toole stated then apparently theyre covered.

Larry Smith stated the maximum storage capacity often vehicles was approved, including
employees' automobiles. John Nowicki stated the question would be on that land use variance,
since there is no sanitary or septic, he couldn't use the site anyway for the use until a septic system
was installed. He stated certainly they're not going to be able to sell or rent equipment on there
"vith a holding tank that is pumped out without the Health Department's approval. John Nov.icki
stated he doesn't think they can do it. John Nowicki stated all of a sudden if they get somebody in
there that wants to start selling cars or equipment sales, they're going to have more than one
person over there and that sanitary system he has now \\ill not qualifY

Keith O'Toole stated septic is still primarily a County health issue. He stated if they have
problems with the County, then they have problems \vith the County. John Nowicki stated this is
in for preliminary site plan review. He stated it wouldn't meet that criteria based on the current
holding tank. He stated he doesn't think it \vould meet the County Health Department's
requirements.

Keith O'Toole stated if they're looking for certification from the County Health, they can table it
until they obtain that certification or make it a condition of approval. John Nowicki stated he was
just not sure ofthe mechanics how they can accomplish that. Larry Smith stated the Board could
make it a condition of approval that they receive all necessary Monroe County Health Department
approvals.

John Nowicki stated he would rather table it and let them get it first and then come back. Mitch
Rakus stated there is one in use at the convalescent home, the one located in Scottsville. He
stated they have a tank there because there are no sewers there. He stated they pump it out when
it is necessary, and it seems to be an okay situation. John Nowicki stated he would assume they're
on a septic system over there. Mitch Rakus stated he doesn't know at this particular moment, but
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before the sewers went in, they had a tank there that held the solids and they pumped it out every
so often. John Nowicki stated he would assume they have Health Department approval.

Larry Nissen stated this is a permitted use, so he doesn't think the County would have a problem
with the tank. John Nowicki stated they better be sure on it. Larry Nissen stated that has
probably been in there for 10, 15 years. Mr. Bushman indicated he did not know. John NO\vicki
asked if there are leech lines. Mr. Bushman stated there are no leech liues.

Bill Deans asked under normal circumstances, wouldn1 an application like this come before them
and then be considered as a conditional use in that zone. Larry Smith stated no; that is a ZBA
function. He stated in the past what they have done is make it a condition that they receive ZBA
approvals on an application like this. Larry Smith stated the ZBA in '88 granted a land use
variance, so that use for auto equipment sales and rentals is forever \vith that parcel.

Bill Deans stated he would have a difficult time with forever when they're talking about a
conditional use in that zone. Larry Smith stated it is not a conditional use any more, because that
property was granted that use forever. He stated when they get a land use variance, that is a
different type ofvariance. Bill Deans stated it still seems unusual that they would make it forever
when it is a conditional use in that zone.

John Cross stated the Zoning Board doesn1 really review this every so many years then either.
Larry Smith stated it is not as a land use variance would be. Larry Smith stated he did not realize
the land use variance was granted when he previously spoke about the application.

John Nowicki stated ifthey go back to the site plan review process, they're up against the
technicalities of the site pWi. and he stated he thought the technicalities are the septic system
John Nowicki stated he would suggest they table it until they get the Health Department approvaL

Ray Bleier stated he doesn't think it is necessary to table it for that reason only. He stated just like
any other site plan approval that comes before them, they could sign off on it and .Monroe County
Health could sign offon it and they don't double check on Monroe County Health's approval.

John Nowicki asked would they feel comfortable to make it a condition subject to Monroe
County Health Department approval. Ray Bleier indicated he would feel comfortable with that
John Cross stated they did not receive any County Comments on it because it is a local matter.

Bill Deans stated the applicant has a land use variance for repair and sales and everything else.
John Nowicki stated they still have a site plan review going on here and Lu Engineers had made a
comment that grading is proposed for the parcel and they will verify the ex1ent of the site plal1
improvements for this application.

Keith O'Toole stated the fact they had got a land use variance making it a permitted use, his
understanding is they're changing the use of the building. He stated ifthey're changing the use,
even though they were permitted to do it that way all along, they still have to come in under the
site plan review.

John Cross stated there was also a comment from the Conservation Board and also in the letter
dated April 15th, '88, notice ofdecision from the Planning Board regarding not only the septic
system and the grading, but plans for handling oil spills and the proposed parking area. John
Nowicki stated according to the Conversation Board, they never received any drawings on this
project. John Cross stated that is correct, because they just got them tonight themselves. John
Nowicki stated they haven't had a chance to look at it. Ray Bleier stated for a change ofuse he
could not get hung up on that. Ray Bleier stated he thought they have more important things
going on tonight.

Larry Nissen asked is there regrading proposed on the site, the addition of crushed stone. Mr.
Bushman stated on the site, what is there is what has been done. Larry Nissen asked are there any
other site plan improvements proposed. Mr. Bushman stated not at the moment.
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Larry Smith stated the date of that land use variance was February 23rd of 1988. Larry Smith
stated one ofthe conditions of that land use variance was that the maximum storage capacity be
ten vehicles that theyre working on, excluding any employee vehicles, and that there be no
outside storage. John Cross asked ifthat is the case, do they have to say that in their conditions.
Larry Smith stated they do not. John Cross stated all theyre concerned about is the County
approval of the holding tank for the septic.

Ray Bleier stated it is still a good idea to restipulate those conditions.

Charles Robinson asked how do they dispose of the oil. Mr. Bushman stated he would have a
waste oil burner there. Mr. Bushman stated it all stays in-house. Charles Robinson asked if the
Fire Marshal has checked that also. Mr. Bushman stated he has. Mr. Bushman stated antifreeze
is recycled there, too. Mr. Bushman stated he would have a machine there for that, too.

Dario Marchioni stated the applicant should petition the Town Board to enter the consolidated
drainage district.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all
voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with the follovving conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Monroe County Health Department for a method of
sanitary control.

2. No outside storage of any materials.

3. Parking for 10 vehicles only for repairs.

4. Petition the TQ\\n Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District.

5. Change date on site plan that Land Use Variance was granted on 2/23/88.

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

2. Application ofRochesters Cornerstone Group, owner; 120 Corporate Woods, Rochester,
New York 14623 for rezoning of47.94 acres from R.M. (Multiple Residence) to PRO
(Planned Residential Development) at property located at 3313 Union Street and portion
of 138 Attridge Road.

John Cross stated they are not considering tonight any of the actual building out of this project.
He stated the application is for them to review their consideration for rezoning of the 47.94 acres
to Planned Residential Development which would allow them to actually decrease some of the
density that they originally proposed if they were to build this out with a full apartment project.

John Cross stated they did ask for a coordinated SEQR review with an expiration date of today.
He stated he received two responses, one from the New York State Department of
Transportation basically stating that they would like to comment on any work within the
right-of-way ofRoute 259 to include access for utility of drainage work. He stated the other
letter is from the County Department ofEnvironmental Services. He read the letter which
indicated that the Gates-Chili Ogden Sewer District must review and approve plans to any sewer
construction; and that part ofthis acreage is not within the Gates-Chili Ogden Sewer District.
The letters will be on file \vith the Building Department.
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Roger Brandt was present to represent the application. J\.1r. Brandt introduced their development
team as follows: D.1. Parrone Associates, civil engineering firm, Ed Parrone and Bob Bringley;
Dave Galloway from the Spall Homes Cornerstone Group; Steven Ferante from FRS Associates,
their traffic engineer; and Frank Sciremammano from FES Associates, their environmental
consultant.

J\.1r. Brandt stated this evening they're here for a Planning Board recommendation for
consideration of a partial rezoning of their 102 acre site. He stated they have selected 47 acres to
be rezoned from Residential Multi-family to Planned Residential District. He stated this
recommendation would go to the Town Board where the Town Board would take the action.

J\.1r. Brandt stated they're looking forward to the Planning Board's comments back \\'ith regard to
the negative declaration on the SEQR process. J\.1r. Brandt stated they're much looking
forward to the Planning Board's final determination with regard to the negative declaration for
SEQR.

Mr. Brandt stated they feel that the partial rezoning of the site will provide opportunities for
flexibility ofuses on the site. J\.1r. Brandt stated this would match up exactly as stated in the
master plan for the To\\'Il of Chili which was adopted a few years ago.

J\.1r. Brandt stated the rapidly changing demographics dictates that the communities and families
address the continuum of care for seniors. J\.1r. Brandt stated over 76 million people will be
turning 50 years old or over this year. He stated that is one third of the population. He stated
they have some demographics here that need to be addressed, and in their current zoning,
Residential Multi-family, they're limited with the type ofhousing they can provide for seniors.

J\.1r. Brandt stated they would like to address the opportunity to perhaps develop senior living
facilities at this site in the future through this rezoning process. J\.1r. Brandt stated the recent
success of the senior facility at College Greene bears this out. J\.1r. Brandt stated they believe the
various forms of assisted living for seniors may be appropriate for the site providing this zoning
change takes place.

J\.1r. Brandt stated what they have is a concept plan. J\.1r. Brandt stated this is only a concept plan
and the future plans will be reviewed. J\.1r. Brandt stated each individual will be reviewed at
the Planning Board level

J\.1r. Brandt stated they have attempted to listen to the neighbors, Town employees, Planning
Board and several agencies such as Transportation. He stated as a result, they had changes to
their original concept plan from the last time they saw the plan to some of the changes right now.

J\.1r. Brandt stated first of all, they did eliminate the second entrance onto Attridge Road. He
stated the neighbors felt strongly they only wanted one entrance on Attridge Road if there was
going to be any entrance at all. Mr. Brandt stated they felt that was something they could do after
discussing with the Town officials such as the Director ofPublic Works as well as the fire and
safety people.

J\.1r. Brandt stated single-family lots adjacent to Attridge Road have been deepened to provide a
larger buffer. J\.1r. Brandt stated now between proposed homes on the concept plan and existing
homes on Attridge Road they have at least 200 feet, approximately 200 feet between houses. J\.1r.
Brandt stated in addition to that, a berm has been planned for the rear of the single-family homes
that will be built abutting the properties on Attridge Road. Mr. Brandt stated this is to benefit the
neighbors as well as the new residents, giving a little bit of separation. J\.1r. Brandt stated a row of
conifer trees has been planned to provide additional screening on top of the berm all the way
along Attridge Road at the rear of the houses existing and the houses to be constructed.

J\.1r. Brandt stated additional single-family homes have been planned with configurations \vith
cul-de-sacs for some ofthe homes on the western side of the property. He stated it used to come
down, loop around the southern entrance on Attridge. He stated now they have cul-de-sacs that
should provide for a nice, quiet environment with no through traffic.
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Mr. Brandt stated they had a change in their storm water detention/retention facilities. Mr.
Brandt stated they're focusing on decreasing the long-term maintenance cost not only for the
To\\-'I1 but as well as the project itself Mr. Brandt stated they have talked about should the road
be a through road all ofthe way through the project or a cul-de-sac. He stated they have talked
to the Department ofTransportation for New York State, for the County, as well as the local
officials and for logic and for fire and safety reasons, the plan shows the road to go all of the way
through from Attridge Road to Union Street.

Mr. Brandt stated these are some of the changes which they have made that are apparent on the
concept plan. He stated he would like to have Frank Sciremammano discuss some ofthe issues
which are discussed in the SEQR process and then they'll be glad to open up the floor for
questions from the Planning Board and others.

Dr. Sciremammano stated in compliance with SEQR they have prepared and submitted a long
form environmental assessment form, and accompanying that, a fairly large document with the
text backing up the form that is filled out. Dr. Sciremammano stated what he wants to do tonight
is go through the issues that are addressed in there and talk a little bit about SEQR, what the
environmental impacts are, as well as some zoning and planning for the project.

Dr. Sciremammano stated they're here to consider the rezoning recommendation to the T0\\-'11
Board from the Planning Board. He stated the environmental assessment form document has
been circulated to state, locaL county agencies and they have had a chance to review it and they're
hoping to hear some oftheir comments tonight.

Dr. Sciremammano stated they have all heard the project description from the last time and they
heard some ofthe changes today. He stated the location pretty much everybody knows. Dr.
Sciremammano described the location of the property using a map. Dr. Sciremammano stated on
the 102 acres, there are seven separate sites and they have lettered them Dr. Sciremammano
stated there are three buildings that are attached single-family residences. He stated next to that
there are apartments. Dr. Sciremammano stated coming do\\-'11 the property would be the
congregate care facility with more apartments in the center of the site, more attached single-family
residents and then finally the single-family lots along the western site side.

Dr. Sciremammano indicated where the rezoning would be, a piece in the northeast section,
roughly 47 acres. Dr. Sciremammano stated as far as the required approvals, because this is only
one step in a fairly long line of approvals that are required for this project, the recommendation
comes tonight and then goes to the To\\-'I1 Board for the rezoning. He stated the To\\-'I1 Board \vill
also have to form a utility district. He stated the Planning Board really has primary responsibility
He stated they're doing the SEQR review. He stated they also have site plan, subdivision and
conditional use approval. Dr. Sciremammano stated the Zoning Board may be involved if there
are any area variances. Dr. Sciremammano stated they don't anticipate there 'will be. He stated
they're hoping that the 278 application \\cill take care ofany minor deviations from the zoning.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the Department ofTransportation, New York State as well as the
County are involved and there are approvals from the Health Department, Water Authority and
U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers for Section 404, which is the wetlands. Dr. Sciremammano stated
there are a string of approvals that are required. He stated this is one of the first steps.

Dr. Sciremammano stated planning and zoning considerations, while they're not traditionally what
they consider environmental impacts, they seem to be important. Dr. Sciremammano stated there
is RM zoning, multiple residential for the site, as well as the small piece that eX1ends up of
General Business, and then a small triangle ofR-I-15 along Attridge Road and R-l-I5 along King
Road. He stated there is Light Industrial to the south side down to the railroad.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the current zoning is RM. He stated the permitted uses, the intended
uses in RM zoning are apartments, multiple dwellings and condominiums. He stated they can also
put up single-family dwellings and duplexes but only \\-1t11 a conditional permit. He stated the
intent of the zone is for multiple family and for apartments.
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Dr. Sciremarnrnano stated this site has not been planned in a vacuum. He stated the master plan
which is fairly recent in this Town, Comprehensive Plan 2010, one of the residential goals for
most of the site is for high quality residential units for people ofall means. He stated figure 51 in
the master plan deals with this site as well as the area around it. He stated it indicates mixed
residential use for this site and, in fact, this site was the subject ofa specific recommendation in
the master plan. He stated it says this site should have single-family homes toward Attridge and
multi-family residences, to\vnhouses and apartments toward Union; exactly what is proposed
here.

Dr. Sciremammano stated in the RM zone there is no health care facility. He stated there is
nothing that would allow a congregate care facility or a nursing home or anything of that nature,
even though they're quasi residential. He stated that is why there is the request for the rezoning.
Dr. Sciremammano showed the audience and Board an overhead that showed the zoning
ordinance requirements and anything that \Yill require either a variance from the Zoning Board or
reliefby the Planning Board pursuant to Section 278.

Dr. Scrremammano stated for the project overall, with the rezoning they're allowed ten units per
acre in the PRD zone; that is 47 acres plus 8 units per acre in the RM zone, taking them to 55
acres. He stated that works out to 910 units or an average of8.9 with the rezoning. He stated
without the rezoning in RM, they're allowed 8 per acre. He stated what is proposed overall are
715 dwelling units.

Dr. Scrremammano stated there is a lot of confusion because of the congregate care facility. He
stated there would be seven units per acre plus a 200·bed congregate care facility. He stated they
have been describing it as 200 units because there are two people in each one, although it is more
fair to talk about the health care facility. He stated ifthey had 100 units to this, they get 815,
which works out to exactly eight per acre that is admitted under the current zoning.

Dr. Sciremammano stated he broke the site up to the two zones that vvill be there, the RM zone
which is the 55 acres and then the PRD zone. Dr. Sciremammano stated obviously they have no
problem with the primary requirements for minimum property size. He stated even the individual
sites are larger. He stated the only difference is the minimum residential lot for the single-family
lots is smaller than the minimum lot required. Dr. Sciremammano stated that is because again
single-family lots are not intended in the RM zone. He stated they have to have a special
conditional use permit, a special dispensation.

Dr. Scirernarnmano stated the maximum overall density is 8 units per acre or 440 units. He stated
425 units are proposed for the site. He stated it works out to 7.7 per acre. He stated the
maximum building size they're asking for relief for under the 278. He stated the code says 12
units per building with less than 6 in a row. He stated the buildings as shown require more than 12
units per building and more than 6 in a row. He stated that is some ofthe relief that will be
requested.

Dr. Sciremarnmano stated in the PRD zone, which would be on the northeast side, they can see
they have 40 acres, so that will require a waiver. He stated that is one ofthe reasons it is broken.
He stated the overall maximum density is 10 per acre or 470 units. He stated 290 units are
proposed for 6.2 per acre plus the health care facility.

Dr. Sciremammano stated other dimensional requirements in the PRD zone are all at the
discretion ofthe Planning Board. Dr. Scrremammano stated they discussed the master plan
recommendation for the site and the zoning considerations.

Dr. Scrremammano stated Section 278 is part ofthe state law that governs the administration of
Town governments, and in particular, land use. He stated the misconception is generally 278 can
only be used to preserve green space or open areas. He stated Section 278's purpose is to
promote the most appropriate use ofland, to facilitate adequate economic use ofland and utility
and to preserve natural and scenic qualities ofland. He stated it gives flexibility to the planning
boards or town boards to vary their rules to allow those three things.
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Dr. Sciremammano stated now Section 278 consideration is allowed ifin the Tm,vn'sjudgment
and the Planning Board's judgment there is a benefit to the TovvTI for doing that. He stated there
are requirements under 278, and they'll talk about the benefits. Dr. Scirernarnrnano stated one of
the primary requirements in the 278 is that they can have no more density than allowed under the
underlying zoning, so no more total number of dwelling units than ifthe land were subdivided
with the lots confonning to the minimum lot size and density requirements. He stated the normal
way of figuring that out or demonstrating that is to prepare a conventional layout, which is a
layout ofunits meeting the zoning requirements on the parcel ofland to see what would fit.

Dr. Sciremammano referred everyone to a sketch of the conventional layout that has been
submitted. Dr. Scirernarnrnano stated the conventional layout is for a straight apartment complex.
He stated it turns out in that, without violating any ofthe wetlands, meeting all ofthe dimensional
requirements, meeting the building and zoning and all of the requirements, there are
approximately 1,200 units, far in excess of the 815 which would be permitted. Dr.
Sciremarnrnano stated so even if some of those units get jostled around or eliminated for whatever
reason, they still easily can fit 815 units on this site, which is what is permitted under the current
zoning. Dr. Sciremammano stated they feel that, therefore, the 8 per acre overall density is
certainly allowed under the 278.

Dr. Sciremarnmano stated one ofthe requirements under 278, they consider 278 if they see a
benefit to the TO\\'TI. He stated they tried to list the benefits. Dr. Sciremarnmano stated everyone
should keep in mind the reliefbeing sought is fairly small. He stated the apartments are allowed
on the site; the uses are allowed. He stated they're basically looking for relief for size ofbuildings,
Dr. Sciremarnrnano stated the major benefit is to meet the Planning Board or the comprehensive
plan goal to provide a mix ofhousing type conservatives. He stated in addition, the large
buildings allow for a larger buffer of single-family units near Attridge Road instead of apartment
units going all the way up to the end ofthe site. He stated it allows for preservation ofmore
internal open space and the ability to provide centralized storm water management, which is what
was requested the last time by the Drainage Committee, and minimizes the drainage on the
western edge of the site.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the benefits from the To\VIl are not eX1ensive but neither is the relief
being sought. Dr. Sciremammano stated this enables the developer to provide by a mix of
housing types, the mix of senior care that is desirable nowadays.

Dr. Sciremammano stated traffic, of course, is always a concern when new development comes in.
He stated a detailed traffic study was performed by FRS Associates. Dr. Sciremammano stated
the report basically starts with the existing conditions on the road, projects traffic from the
development, then assesses operating conditions after development and then talks about whatever
improvements are necessary for the road.

Dr. Sciremarnmano stated he wanted to point out the numbers on the trip generations for the a.m
peak hour and the p.m peak hour. He stated each land use within the development is broken out
separately. He stated the Institute ofTransportation Engineers, a national organization, publishes
guidelines on how many trips there are for each relevant hour.

Dr. Sciremammano stated in the a.m peak hour, there are 405 trips, and in the p.m peak hour,
there are 493. He stated a trip is either coming or going, so if they think in an hour of somebody
leaving and coming back, it is one vehicle for two trips. He stated or they could think of
somebody just leaving as one vehicle, one trip.

Dr. Sciremarnmano stated the traffic operations at intersections are rated A, B, C, D, E and F; A
being the best and F meaning it doesn't work. Dr. Sciremammano stated the existing conditions
for the a.m and p.m hour are sho\VIl at development, including background traffic and
growth.

Dr. Sciremammano stated for the overall project, there is no change. He stated for Union Street
and King Road, overall, there is no change. Dr. Sciremammano stated there is a drop in level of
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service for the westbOlUld as they would eXlJect, but it is still acceptable. He stated D or above is
considered acceptable.

Dr. Sciremammano stated Attridge Road at Bufia:lo Road, once again remains at A, although they
get one movement which drops during the p.rn. hour. He stated Union Street at the main site
drive has an asterisk by it in the report. Dr. Sciremamrnano stated the raw numbers without the
parenthetical are without a traffic signal. He stated some of the movements in the report exist
now. He stated they are the movements coming out of the development.

Dr. Sciremammano stated eastbound lefts, primarily those are the people coming out trying to
make a left-hand turn, would be at E or F at project development. He stated the solution to that
is to put in a traffic signal He stated when a traffic signal is in, everything works very well. Dr,
Sciremammano stated ifa traffic signal comes in, the developer pays for it and installs it.

Dr. Sciremammano stated on Union Street at the main site driveway northbound there needs to be
a left-tum lane; and southbound, a right-turn deceleration lane. He stated those are people
entering the site. Dr. Sciremammano stated there will be one entering and two existing lanes. Dr.
Sciremammano stated there would be the installation ofthe traffic signal at such time as the
volume demands it. He stated if the volumes are as large as projected, at some point in the future
the traffic signal will be warranted.

Dr. Sciremammano stated at Attridge Road with one exiting and one entering, the installation of a
stop sign is all that is necessary. He stated vegetative buffering from the lots is shovVll on the site
plan. He stated that is not a highway improvement, but that would help there.

Dr. Sciremammano stated he saw a number ofpeople in tonight's audience at dle DEC hearing.
He stated first ofall, surface topography and soils he will not dwell on. He stated the site is high
at the west and the east and everything drains to the center where there is the drainage swale. He
stated then everything drains south and ends up in Black Creek

Dr. Sciremammano stated the soil survey basically shows wet soils down the center ofdle site
where the wetlands are, as they would expect. Dr. Sciremammano stated there is a little bit about
the wetlands that seems to be an issue people have on their mind. He stated there are two types
ofjurisdiction over wetlands. He stated the State has jurisdiction over wetlands that are 25.4
acres or larger. He stated the way the State mapped wetlands, they took aerial photos and drew
thick lines on tracing paper over them looking for areas bigger than 12.4 acres as areas they're
going to regulate.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the normal occurrence or sequence when someone goes in to develop a
piece ofland is they hire somebody to go out or they call the DEC and they come out and they
flag the edge of the wetlands because the maps are very inaccurate. He stated that gives them
accurate delineation of the edge of the wetland. He stated ifdley're doing a project of this scale,
they have it surveyed in to accurately place it in on their map.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the process of doing this, the DEC came out and flagged it and
detennined the wetland was only 8 1/2 acres. Dr. Sciremammano stated that was checked by the
DEC. He stated it was checked by the federal people that came out and verified the delineation
and actually added a little under their definition. Dr. Sciremammano stated 8 1/2 acres does not
meet the criteria for New York State's jurisdiction, unless the Town has identified that particular
wetland as being unusual or unique or oflocal importance.

Dr. Sciremammano stated it is a Class 2 \vetland. Dr. Sciremammano stated the 8 1/2 acres is too
small. Dr. Sciremammano stated the DEC doesn't have much in the way of the discretionary
ability to maintain jurisdiction over wetlands that don't meet their criteria or meet their definition.
He stated that wetland is in the process ofbeing delisted. He stated people think if it is delisted, it
is filled. He stated that is not the case.

Dr. Sciremammano stated there is also federal jurisdiction over wetlands. He stated the federal
government has jurisdiction and controls and regulates all wetlands no matter how small they are,
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no matter how small. He stated it turns out when the federal people went out, the Corps of
Engineers, they added a little acreage. He stated they said that their jurisdiction, because their
definition is slightly different, is actually 10.9 acres. He stated the wetlands are shovv"ll on the map
as the light green area up on the top, coming dO\vn the site. He stated there is actually some
going off the property.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the federal government said the drainage S\vale itself is part of their
jurisdiction. Dr. Sciremammano stated they added that acreage. He stated they also added in a
piece ofthe swale coming in from the side. He stated the DEC just had the main piece. Dr.
Sciremammano stated the Corps added a piece and the whole swale all of the way do\\'ll.

Dr. Sciremammano stated once the DEC jurisdiction is removed, then there is only the federal
jurisdiction. He stated in some ways, the federal jurisdiction is more stringent and their
regulations are tough. He stated in other ways they're not as tough.

Dr. Sciremammano stated this project as planned, there will be some encroachment into the
wetlands. He indicated where the road crosses the wetlands in three places. He stated by federal
definition, the S\'t'ale is a wetland. He stated the road crosses it there. Dr. Sciremammano
indicated where there will be some grading done.

Dr. Sciremammano stated when they add it all together, it works out to .77 acres of disturbance
to the wetland. He stated the federal jurisdiction says any disturbance on one acre or less is
allowed. He stated they don't have to tell the Corps ofEngineers. He stated there are nationwi.de
permits. He stated actions are deemed insignificant as long as they met certain criteria, which in
this case is a one acre limitation. He stated the natioll\\ride permit is ten acres, but to get up to
that, they have to do a pre-discharge notice. He stated by federal regulation, the .77 acres is not a
significant encroachment.

Dr. Sciremammano stated there is no disturbance to the additional remaining acres. He stated he
heard comments at the DEC hearing that the wetlands would be filled in. He stated 10.1 acres
remains and almost all ofthe DEC jurisdiction wetlands remains and that is undisturbed. Dr.
Sciremammano stated the status of the DEC dellsting, his understanding is that they had some
notice requirements. He stated they didnl publish the notice properly so the hearing is remaining
open and they're continuing on January 16th. He stated at the conclusion of the hearing, they will
file final amended maps and this wetland will be removed.

Dr. Sciremammano stated drainage and storm water management was important to them because
this site takes water from off site of the developed areas and passes it through. He stated, in facL
the drainage swale is in that configuration because it was dug out at some point and was created.
Dr. Sciremammano stated then eventually it ends up in Black Creek, which they know is an
important water shed in the To\\'ll. Dr. Sciremammano stated they wanted to make sure that the
development would work on this site and maintain both quantity and quality of the runoff

Dr. Sciremammano stated the last time they were here, the Drainage Committee suggested that
the detention ponds all be collected together in one central facility. He stated that is now located
at the southern end ofthe site along the drainage swale. Dr. Sciremammano stated the advantage
of that location is first of all, the whole site will drain to it. He stated they can also create
additional wetlands in there.

Dr. Sciremammano stated they talked to the Corps ofEngineers about how they want that
designed. He stated there are a couple ways of doing it. Dr. Sciremammano stated they could
make two outlets. He stated the other is to excavate in there so they get overflow from the creek
and create wetland areas in there. He stated that is what they would like to do. He stated that is
the best way to handle storm water and storm water pollutants. He stated the vegetation \vill use
it up. Dr. Sciremammano stated the calculations are in the environmental assessment form

Dr. Sciremammano stated the DEC guidelines say they shall limit the amount of runoff to
pre-existing levels and mitigation will be met. He stated the DEC guidelines regarding storm
water pollutant requirements will be met.
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Dr. Sciremarnrnano stated they looked at direct fiscal impacts to the Town and to the school
district. He stated those are the two things they were asked to look at. Dr. Sciremammano in
general when they build a housing development, it does not have a positive fiscal impact on
government. He stated everyone's houses and his house, when they were built, had a negative
impact on the school district and on the TO\.vn. Dr. Sciremammano stated the positive impacts
come from commercial and industrial development. He stated that is pretty well accepted and
pretty well known.

Dr. Sciremammano stated they considered direct impacts, taxes and service costs. He stated none
of the secondary economic benefits or secondary effects were considered such as things like
increased spending, because more people that live in Chil~ there is retail development that follows
from that or retail redevelopment that follows from that. He stated they did not take into
consideration the benefits fromjobs that are brought into Town or sales tax revenue increases or
anything like that. He stated they looked at just direct cost to government, taxes versus cost.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the analysis was done using constant 1995 dollars so they could
compare apples to apples, and he stated it assumes the project is built and is there all at once. Dr.
Sciremarnmano stated with all of those assumptions, there are some standard methods they used
to figure out what the fiscal impact \\illlikely be.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the first thing they had to figure out was what the assessment might be
on this whole project. He stated there are some pieces that are tax exempt that they exopect to be
tax exempt; the congregate care facility, for instance. Dr. Sciremammano stated they had to take
that into account.

Dr. Sciremammano stated there are also some senior citizen housing in there which may have
some exemptions. He stated in talking with the Assessor, they came up with an assessment of 1.9
million dollars. He stated that is based on a project value of27.3 million and the current
equalization rate. He stated they assume eventually it will go to full market value, but now they
have an equalization rate. Dr. Sciremammano stated based on that, the Town tax revenue would
be $137,000 a year. Dr. Sciremammano stated that is fairly straightforward to do.

Dr. Sciremarnmano stated the estimate of additional service costs is a little more complicated. He
stated they had to determine how much does it cost the Town to run its government to provide
services for each unit ofhousing. He stated that was a little more difficult to get at. He stated
there are standard methodologies. He stated they used one published by Rutgers University
Center for Urban Studies called Proportional Valuation Method "vith Per Capita Multiplier. He
stated that method addresses how do they apportion the government cost on a per person basis.
He stated what they determined from that is it costs the Town $103 per year for every person
living here to run. He stated that is the residential portion of the Town services broken down by
population. He stated it comes out each and every one of the residents of the Town costs $ 103 a
year for the Town to run the government.

Dr. Sciremamrnano stated if they then take the total population of this project, including some of
the units that they don't think are going to cost that much such as the congregate care facility that
will not demand the same level of service from someone the Town as a housing development
person would, they multiply it out with 1,532 being the expected population for the site, and they
get $159,000 a year then in cost to the Town that they expect.

Dr. Sciremammano stated they result in a net deficit ofabout $22,000 annually. Dr.
Sciremammano stated it is not Wlexpected to have a deficit, and they do see that.

Dr. Sciremammano stated for the school district they were trying to estimate the revenues direct
from taxes and the cost. He stated the costs come from the necessity to educate the children that
will be living at the site. Dr. Sciremammano stated their assumption was it would be all new kids
and that nobody from Town is going to move into the new project; it is all new people.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the last time he was present for this application, he was taken to task
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for his school aged children projection. He stated people did not believe it and they still don't.
Dr. Sciremammano stated they went to the Churchville-Chill School District and asked them to
review the numbers and met with them.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the school district had radically different numbers. Dr, Sciremammano
showed the audience a spreadsheet that he used to calculation children. Dr. Sciremammano
stated what the school district used is what are called multipliers. He eX'Plained that means for
every house, how many kids on average would there be.

Dr. Sciremammano stated what he used and what he routinely uses are national statistics. Dr.
Sciremammano stated he used the AHS, the American Housing Survey. He stated that survey is
census data broken down nationally by region. He stated he used the northeast region. He stated
he used data for the northeast region published by Rutgers and the Urban Land Institute in New
York City. He stated he came up with .168 students, school-age student pupils per apartment;
.25 for a townhouse; and .7119 for a single-family dwelling.

Dr. Sciremammano stated he went to the Churchville-Chill School District and their Business
Manager said they did a census a couple years ago as part ofthe planning for a new
building. He stated their numbers look more like .6 for apartments; .6 for townhomes and. 7 for
single-family homes.

Dr. Sciremammano stated using the AHS numbers, it comes out to 125 students for the project,
total. Dr. Sciremammano stated if they use the Churchville-Chill School District numbers, they get
337, which is a big difference.

Dr. Sciremammano stated he questioned why are those so inconsistent; why are they so far apan.
Dr. Sciremammano stated he went back and was working in a project in Webster and looked at
their school district numbers to see what was going on. Dr. Sciremammano stated the Webster
School District planning numbers were actually lower than his. He stated their single-family
number is lower.

Dr. Sciremammano stated he was not sure exactly what is going on, and they were not able to get
the source data for Churchville-Chill's numbers. He stated he looked at the range which is
anywhere from 117 up to 337, and they can't pinpoint it any better than that.

Dr. Sciremammano stated using the worse case scenario of 337, they multiplied that figure with
the breakdown on per pupil basis for the cost of running the school district, the amount that
comes out of property taxes. He stated currently it would cost the school district $3,202 per
pupil annually out ofproperty taxes. He stated that is only 40 percent of the total. He stated the
rest is State aid.

Dr. Sciremammano stated that means that the total range of cost for the either 117 or 337
children would be anywhere from $375,000 up to a little over a million. Dr. Sciremammano
stated there is a big difference. He stated the net fiscal impact then if they subtract off the school
taxes that would be raised, results in either an excess ofclose to $300,000 or a deficit of about
$400,000. He stated that is about the best information they can supply.

Dr. Sciremammano stated the one thing he would like to point out is that housing developments
in general, residential developments almost always result in a negative fiscal impact, so it not
unexpected. Dr. Sciremammano also stated that is not an environmental impact the way SEQR
defines it.

Dr. Sciremammano stated there would be no significant vegetation loss, He stated the drainage
impacts would be fully mitigated. He stated off site they won't be able to tell that project is there.
He stated as far as the traffic impact, the numbers seem to indicate everything will function as well
as it does now.

Dr. Sciremammano stated there would be an insignificant negative direct fiscal impact to the
Town, but in his judgment, there would not be a negative fiscal impact to the school district. Dr.
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Sciremammano stated so that is where they ended up in terms ofthe environment impacts.

Mr. Brandt stated they have done a lot ofwork. He stated in summary, they look this evening for
favorable recommendation to the Town Board Mth regard to rezoning of a portion of the
He stated they feel especially Mth this senior variable, which they think based upon their rn.arket
studies, there is more demand out there for senior care facilities, they would like the flexibility to
go after that type ofuser in the future.

Ray Bleier stated he noticed that the acreage in the PRD has been slightly modified to 47.27
acres. Mr. Brandt stated that is right. He stated it was 48 and some change at one point in time.
Mr. Brandt stated the correct number, though, is the 47 number. He stated the minor
modification was trying to get some straight lines. He stated they spoke with some of the TO\o\'n
people Mth regard to how much ofthis should they rezone, and they said they did not want spot
zoning, they did not want a PRD stuck right in the middle of a residential multi-family area, so the
recommendation was to consider taking a portion of the site and just looking for rezoning of that.

John Nowicki stated the map shows 47.27. He stated the agenda shows 47.94, so they should
amend the agenda to read 47.27. John Cross stated they would amend the agenda in that regard.

Ray Bleier stated the number ofumts is really 815 despite the larger lot sizes for the residential
homes and the buffering. He asked if that number is still staying the same, that 815 total. Mr.
Brandt stated it is remaining the same, including the 100-unit adult care congregate care facility.

Mitch Rakus asked what is the difference between a nursing home, adult care and a congregate
care facility, and why do some ofthese .have to have tax exempt status. Mr. Brandt stated some
of the providers ofthe services are not-for-profit. He stated for instance, Westgate Nursing
Home is discussing a project in Town. He stated theyre a for-profit nursing home, he believes.

Mr. Brandt stated there are other care providers who are not-for-profit. He stated there are a
number of United \Vay agencies that provide care for seniors. He stated someone like a visiting
nurse service that looked at going into providing a real estate facility, an actual facility that they
would own so they could provide apartments for seniors and provide services, that is a type of
organization that would be considered a tax exempt.

Mr. Brandt stated for the purpose of this, they made the assumption that tllere would be some tax
exempt users on the site. He stated that would have to be determined really upon site plan
approval as each individual project came in front ofthe Planning Board. Mr. Brandt stated
different levels of service depends upon who the provider is. Mr. Brandt stated in each case they
would anticipate they would sell off a parcel of land to this provider.

Mitch Rah.-us stated they made a very good presentation and they kind of explained everything
about the impacts on the schools and taxlJayers and Town facilities, and he has been hearing this
since he was a youngster, but they always end up paying higher taxes. He asked \\ihy they could
not get some kind ofa balance so finally they could balance out something Mthout any impact on
the people.

Mitch Rakus asked Keith O'Toole if they have impact fees in New York State. Keith O'Toole
stated taxes, that's it. Mitch Rakus stated ifa person builds a group ofhouses just like they are
now, before they even come in, in some states they pay an impact fee to the school system, they
pay an impact fee to the sewer system, they pay an impact fee to the Town. Keith O'Toole stated
there is no such thing in New York State. Keith O'Toole stated part ofthe problem is that is a
continuing obligation such as with the school district. John NOMcki stated that is usually in lieu
oftaxes, he thought. Keith O'Toole stated they cannot mandate a pilot.

Dr. Sciremammano stated one ofthe problems Mth that concept is if they get Wegmans coming
in, they have a very positive.fiscal impact. He asked would the Town give them money. Dr.
Sciremammano stated it has to work both ways. He stated ifa housing project comes in and they
result in a net fiscal impact, that is negative and they have an assessment on that. He asked if they
give them a penalty, will they then reward the retailers and the industrial lands that come in and
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develop it.

Dr. Scirernammano stated the balance comes when the people that move in here spend their
money in North Chili, and that results in an upgrading of the plaza, more stores and that generates
more tax revenues with very little additional service costs. Mitch Rakus stated he just returned
from Las Vegas where he picked up the paper and there are impact fees there. Mitch Rakus
stated the impact fee to a unit was $2,700. He stated it was automatically raised to $3,000.

.Mitch RakllS stated since their State does not allow any impact fees, maybe they can create a host
package of some nature to benefit the Town.

Mitch Rakus stated regarding the impact on the school district, depending upon the estimate
utilized, the net impact has a range of surplus cost of approximately $296,000 annually. He
stated, however, then they come up with the deficit of$405,000 annually. Mitch Ralms stated
there will be a deficit. Mitch Rakus asked how do they cover it Mitch Rakus stated other than
that, he doesn't see nothing wrong \vith what theyre doing. He stated he was not finding fault
,vith it, but he is really, really concerned about the impact on the neighborhood and on the local
government.

Mitch Rakus stated as far as wetlands and all ofthat, he would have no problem \vith that. He
stated he would have no problem \vith drainage. Mitch Rakus stated but as far as the fiscal impact
of the Town and ofthe schools, he would have a problem Dr. Sciremammano stated he would
agree \vith them and does have a problem when this happens in his Town. Dr. Sciremammano
stated the remedy again is as these people come in and start spending money, there is additional
tax revenue from the people that are spending it. He stated that is where the balance comes from

Dr. Sciremarnmano stated the analysis tlleyre talking about is the analysis that should be done as
part of the master planning process. He stated they should look at how much housing are they
providing, how much industriaL how much retail, how much commercial and will everything
balance out so that the school district can pay its bills and the Town can pay its bills. He stated
they can't expect housing projects to break even; they just don't. I mean that is the way it is in
America.

Dr. Scirernarnmano stated he still feels that the number is going to be closer to the surplus than
the deficit. He stated there is one outlier, as they call it, in terms of that estimate of schaal-aged
children. He stated this is really geared also towards seniors.

Mr. Parrone stated everyone should keep in mind what was being described was the direct impact.
He stated they did not try to mesmerize everyone \vith facts about tax revenue, sales tax, any of
that stuffwhich will also play into this equation. He stated everyone has to think ofthis as a total
package, not just microscopically.

John No\vicki stated he commended the Cornerstone group for the facts they presented, their
discussing it with the school district and the neighbors and the towns and officials.

John No\vicki asked ifit would be part of the project that there would be a negotiated lump sum
payment to the community, and if so, is that included in their figures at all. Dr. Sciremammano
stated, in fact, his understanding is that there is the possibility, in fact, there may be an agreement
already for a pilot payment which he has not incorporated, so this is all exclusive of any pilot
agreement, lump sum payments or anything that could be negotiated.

John NO\vicki stated the peripheral monies that come into the TOVvl1 because of the project and
these other negotiated lump sums that could come out of these projects that are tax exempt, they
would have to playa role here and theyre not shown. Dr. Sciremammano stated he included no
district charges and no benefit to the Tov,,'ll in terms ofnew facilities that are dedicated.

John Nowicki stated he agreed with Mitch that the design ofthe project from what they have
done with it and listening to the community again as a whole, they have done a great job on that.
John Nowicki stated the wetland issue has been well handled and well resolved. He stated
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drainage obviously can be taken care of John Nowicki stated overall what they're dealing with
tonight is the recommendation of the 47.27 acres for rezoning from PRD.

John Limbeck asked for clarification on the wetlands. He asked when they delisted with the DEC
and went under federal jurisdiction, did they also lose the 100 foot buffer. Mr. Brandt stated the
100 foot buffer is not carried out when the federal government takes jurisdiction. John Limbeck
asked if that is included in the .77 acres from the project. Mr. Brandt stated it is not. He stated
that is just direct impact on the DEC or federal wetlands.

Bill Deans stated he thought that the density is an important issue. He stated until the project is
built out, there is really no way to tell what the exact density is going to be. Bill Deans stated on
their projected development under the regular development of this project under the multiple
residentiaL they can say it is 102 acres there that is developable, but he has a hunch when they get
done subtracting the wetlands area which is obvious, and the other areas which they both know
that they would never get permission from the Planning Board to build on in there, they drop
down to 90 acres then and they would also drop down to like a 720 count on their number of
units. He stated ifthey dropped that down another ten acres and now they're down maybe at 80
or something like that, then they are down maybe to like 650 units.

Bill Deans stated he thought the real figure ofunits is probably more in the 600s than up in the
800s on this. He stated later on when they begin to get into the development on these parcels, he
doesn't want to have folks come back and say they warned the Town the density for the total
build out would be 815 units. He stated he just wanted to state he doesn't think they're at 800
units for this parcel. Bill Deans stated he thought when they hear from some of the neighbors and
the concerned citizens, that they're going to hear about some lower density figures around the
Rochester area on some other projects.

Bill Deans stated he thought that the project is a good looking project. He stated thought
going to the PRD to get the congregate care facility and similar facilities for seniors is a good
idea. He stated but if they try and jam everything into this piece and they make it real dense, it is
going to lack a nice green effect and the perception will be that more ofa cheap housing area.
Bill Deans stated then it begins to lose its attractiveness to other people and it is no longer an
asset to the Town.

John Cross stated that is a very good point to bring up, because as the approvals take place with
this project, ultimately the Planning Board will have some controls over the density and they'll be
able to discuss that in later meetings ifthis application is approved. John Cross stated that is a
consideration that will be brought forth at future Planning Board meetings.

Larry Nissen stated he was wondering ifMr. Ferante would be 'Willing to eX'jJlain to the audience
if they have a decrease in the level of service by one grade, for example from a B to a C, what
does that mean for traveling motorists. Lally Nissen asked how much additional delay is there.

Mr. Ferante stated as Mr. Sciremammano pointed out in the tables, it showed letters A through F,
as they go through the different grades from level service A to B to C, what it means in technical
terms to engineers and to drivers as they are traveling on these roads, they're going to incur a
little more delay.

Mr. Ferante stated level of service A is considered on the average from zero to seconds
delay per vehicle. He stated if they're stopped at a stop or light, that goes up. He stated level
of service B is a maximwn 15 seconds average delay per traffic. He stated C is seconds up to
a maximwn of 40 seconds.

Mr. Ferante stated the left turn maneuver at full development ofthe site for motorists trying to
exit onto Union Street and make a left turn, it was level of service F. He stated they'll wait a
minute there. He stated under those conditions, they need a traffic signal in order to get those
delays back to acceptable level He stated the levels ofservice give them a relative measure ofthe
driving flows in and out of the area.
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Charles Robinson stated they seem to have done a lot ofwork arOlllld the wetlands and it all looks
good. He stated the Conservation Board, however, still has a concern 'With the maintaining of the
100 foot buffer, although the State is going to drop out of this matter. Charles Robinson stated as
a whole, before any changes are made, they would like to is ask the Planning Board to take that
into consideration about maintaining the 1 foot buffer.

Charles Robinson stated the other thing is the Conservation Board would prefer that all wetlands
stay the same and be preserved or enhanced and not changed.

Dario Marchioni stated the Drainage Committee is pleased with this preliminary concept, and
would like to thank the gentlemen for their cooperation in dealing with drainage. He stated he
thought this will be a beautiful project.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

John Cross stated Ms. Neder in the past has taken responsibility to speak for the group, so if she
would like to do that this evening, they would be pleased to hear her comments

Beverly Neder
She stated she had comments on the SEQR document tonight. Ms. Neder presented some
materials to the Board. Ms. Neder stated the residents of the area were present tonight to express
their concerns regarding the Union Square development.

Ms. Neder stated a copy ofthe SEQR document has been made available to their group, and after
careful reading of this document, they would like to offer the following observations. Ms. Neder
stated they are requesting a negative declaration on the proposed rezoning of47 plus acres oftrus
land. Ms. Neder stated the rezoning of 47 plus acres of this land would increase the possible
density of this project to ten units per acre. Ms. Neder stated although the developer has stated
they will not pursue this permitted density, they would rather not open the door to this possibility
dO'WTI the line. Ms. Neder stated they are requesting that only the Il.I acres needed for the
congregate care facility be rezoned.

Ms. Neder stated number 1, strong evidence exists that this project will have a negative impact on
school and property taxes within Chili. Ms. Neder stated they're concerned about the tax burden
that will result from 174 units of this development being tax exempt, and they would like to knovv
what criteria is being used to determine the proposed tax exemption of these units.

Ms. Neder stated some of their questions have been anS\vered but they still don't know what or
who is going to be running this congregate care facility and what type of facility it 'Will be. Ms.
Neder stated she read that it is going to be for the elderly and disabled, but it could also be a
halfway house for rehabilitation of people with drug and alcohol problems. Ms. Neder stated they
would like to know that information.

Ms. Neder stated the combined deficit of school taxes and TO'WTI taxes as stated before is
$428,090. Ms. Neder stated this means for every one dollar collected in taxes, it is going to cost
$1.55 in services. She stated based on the current Chili population of25,785 residents, it v\lould
cost every man, woman and child in Chili $16.60 per to make up this tax deficit. Ms. Neder
asked can they afford this.

Ms. Neder stated the potential negative impacts on their taxes can be mitigated by a reduction of
density in the development. She stated this development consists of 102 acres of which
approximately 85 will be developed. She stated they are requesting that the density factor be
determined by using net developable acres rather than gross acres.

Ms. Neder stated she has checked with the Building Departments of other towns regarding the
density of similar projects. Ms. Neder stated examples from other towns show a density between
4.14 units per acre to 5.5 acres per unit. She stated the last page ofher packet she submitted to
the Board has a chart breaking it do\\'1l by name, town, type, acres and density.
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Ms. Neder stated they are concerned about the impact of this development on traffic and safety in
their neighborhood. Ms. Neder stated the location of the Attridge Road entrance is questionable.
Ms. Neder stated page 7 of the SEQR document on traffic impact studies states that a sight
distance greater than 600 feet exists for all entrances. Ms. Neder stated measurements from the
top of the hill on Attridge Road to the proposed entrance show a distance of approximately 300
to 350 feet. Ms. Neder submitted photos taken at different locations and marked them up to
support that.

Ms. Neder stated 500 units \\111 be built using only an entrance from Attridge Road. Ms. Neder
stated they think that this number ofunits exceeds the capacity of one entrance. She stated for
safety and emergency reasons, they're requesting the entrance from Union Street be used at the
same time as the Attridge Road entrance. Ms. Neder stated the congregate care facility "vith a
potential of200 elderly, disabled residents should be served right from the beginning \\1th two
entrance roads.

Ms. Neder stated they are also requesting an entrance for construction vehicles other than the
Attridge Road entrance. Ms. Neder stated residential homes exist within 30 to 50 feet on both
sides of this proposed roadway. She stated large construction vehicles and delivery of materials
\.\-ill place an unfair burden on adjacent homeowners. Ms. Neder stated the possibility of accidents
involving children and residents increases with this type of traffic.

Ms. Neder stated in addition, they are opposed to any on site processing or sifting of topsoil She
stated this type ofmachinery is industrial in nature and does not belong in a residential area. Ms.
Neder stated it will create unnecessary dust and noise and will be a continuing annoyance to local
residents. She stated evidence exists that this was a problem with Mr. Brandt's Paul Road site.

Ms. Neder stated they are concerned about the impact this project will have on drainage and
stonn water retention. She stated 8.5 acres of this development are State designated wetlands
and 1.66 acres are federal designated wetlands. She stated additional areas of wetland exist on
adjoining property. Ms. Neder stated 34 percent of the site is poorly drained and 37 percent of
the site is moderately well drained. Ms. Neder stated the wetlands consist of fresh water marsh
with severe wet conditions. She stated they feel it is necessary to protect and preserve this natural
stonn water retention and drainage area and are requesting a 100 foot buffer for the wetlands.

Ms. Neder stated she has lived here for over 12 years and never had water in her basement. Ms.
Neder stated she wants to be assured that this will continue after tIus project is built out.

Ms. Neder stated they are concerned about the impact this project will have on utilities in the
Attridge Road area. Ms. Neder stated currently residents at the south end of Attridge Road
eX'Perience a problem with water pressure. Ms. Neder stated they have difficulty "..'ith low water
pressure. Ms. Neder asked what effect will adding water lines to this development bring to these
areas oflow water pressure. Ms. Neder asked will utility lines be underground. Ms. Neder asked
where will the sanitary sewer lift station be located and who will pay for the station.

Ms. Neder stated they are concerned about the impact this project will have on the aesthetic
characteristics ofthe neighborhood. Ms. Neder stated she was happy to see that Mr. Brandt has
complied with their request for the benn and the evergreens. Ms. Neder stated however, the
existing residential home at 3331 Union Street, there is a large two-story apartment building 40
feet from their property line. Ms. Neder stated this is a historic home. Ms. Neder stated it hasn't
obtained historic status as yet, but the front part of it dates to before the Civil War. Ms. Neder
stated a berm and evergreen trees need to be provided for this area, also.

Ms. Neder stated in order to mitigate the effects ofLaw 278, they are requesting that the
single-family homes adjoining the Attridge Road residents have lots of similar size as those in the
R-I-15 zone. Ms. Neder stated the Rochester Museum and Science Center has stated that based
on their evaluation, there is a distinct possibility that cultural resources are present within the area
designated for the proposed project and recommend that the field investigations be undertaken in
all testable portions of the project area. Ms. Neder stated they request that this recommendation
be followed.
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Ms. Neder stated they are concerned about the impact this project ""ill have on the grO\vth and
character ofthe local community and neighborhood. Ms. Neder stated the projected population
of this development \Vill exceed the current Town population by over 5 percent. Ms. Neder
stated the municipal budget for operating services \Villlikely be increased by more than 5 percent
per year and the development \Vill create a demand for additional community services. Ms.
Neder stated these events are considered by Part IT of the full environmental assessment form to
have an impact on the entire community. Ms. Neder asked what \vill be done to mitigate these
problems.

Naomi Garwood - 3331 Union Street
She stated she likes being a private, quiet citizen. She stated she likes to vote in every election
and likes to read about these events in the newspaper. She indicated on the map where her house
is located. She stated in her backyard there will be apartments, and between her house and the
Nagles ""ill be another set of cluster homes.

!'vIrs. Garwood stated last night she needed to pick up her daughter from modified swimming.
She stated she left about 5 o'clock and had to turn left onto Union Street from her driveway and
waited there for four minutes. I'v1rs. Garwood stated that is before any of this ever happens.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated her first piece ofadvice to I'v1r. Brandt is he really needs to keep Dr.
Sciremammano because he always does his homework and is very professional when he speaks
and always speaks with lots ofconfidence.

.Mrs. Garwood stated last summer she looked out her kitchen window and bet\veen her house and
the community church, she saw this big backhoe and this big dumpster, so they called the Town
of Chili and asked what exactly was going on. She stated the Town of Chili assured them nothing
was going on. She stated she told the To\vn something was going on because she could see a
backhoe and it was going back to the property back there.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated her children like to play in what they used to call the tunnels, some large
culverts, but they disappeared after the backhoe went back there. She stated then the dumpster
disappeared and everything was fine.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated then about the time she needed to take her daughter to school in the
morning, there was this car in her driveway and when she came back again, the car was still in her
driveway. She stated her husband went out there and asked what this man was doing in their
driveway and he said he was doing a traffic report for the developer, which they were sure he was
allowed to do, except that he didn't ask ifhe could sit in their driveway to do so.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated these actions gave her little clues that perhaps this development will
definitely go on and nothing is going to stop it.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated regarding the numbers about the school district, last time Dr.
Sciremammano gave them the numbers and she thought about them and reflected on them I'v1rs.
Garwood stated her first response is it is certainly possible but not probable that there will be just
125 children. I'v1rs. Garwood stated for example, Sports illustrated might call her house and ask
her to be in a photo for them for the swimsuit edition. She stated this is certainly possible because
she is a woman and can somehow fit into a swimsuit, but it is not highly probable.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated the reason she doesn't think it is highly probable there would be 125
children is that there are other factors to consider. She stated the figure of .1682 children per
apartment unit came from the AHS 1987 American Housing Survey. She commented and ifthey
can't trust the U.S. Bureau of Census, who can they trust. She stated she feels it is an honest
number and she doesn't fault them at all for that number. ~Mrs. Garwood stated if she were in the
developer's shoes, she would like that number and that would be the number that she would
choose.

I'v1rs. Garwood stated however, she did speak with the Gates-Chili School District and the person
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there told her that they don't need to use demographic multipliers because there have been no new
recent apartments in the last 15 years. She stated she was told that Westview Commons across
from Harris Seeds has two children coming as a result of that apartment project but that is
because they think the cost ofthe rent is prohibitive.

Mrs. Garwood stated she called Wheatland-Chili and they couldn't
because they don't have a lot of apartments going in.

her numbers either

Iv1rs. Garwood stated she called Spencerport and spoke with Dr. Paris and he said that number
that they use in their district is .4, and he said that certainly Mr. Post's number of.6 was very
reasonable. She stated he said they use the number .4, but when it is subsidized housing, they go
higher number, perhaps to .5. She stated she asked him if they could assume if there is subsidized
housing, there is a tendency for more children and she was told that is correct.

Mrs. Garwood stated then she spoke \vith Mr. Post and he made it very clear that as a member of
the school district, as a part ofthe school district, of course theyre totally neutral because no
matter how many children come in, the district has an obligation to educate each of them Iv1rs.
Garwood stated the developers did the right thing by finding another place right here in Rochester
to compare numbers, because Webster is right here in Rochester and it is another low number.
She stated if she were the developer, she would have done the same thing. Mrs. Garwood stated
the thing is unless the housing development is half in Churchville-Chili and half in Webster, in
which case they could probably use half of the multiplier for Webster and half of the multiplier for
Chili, that to her makes sense. She stated, however, the number that came in 1987 from the
northeast is a number that is a valid number.

Mrs. Garwood stated she tends to think that Mr. Post, who has been here for 27 years and who
five years ago did the census, would have a number that seems more valid. Mrs. Garwood stated
the developer can choose whatever they want to choose, but from her experience at Roberts
Wesleyan in statistics, she knows everyone uses numbers and they use them to their benefit.

Mrs. Garwood stated they just want to point out that the Churchville-Chili numbers from the
Churchville-Chili District certainly seem to be the most valid numbers. Mrs. Garwood stated she
also wants to consider that is just numbers and that is just projections, but what they did not
include is that that number is derived provided the State aid kicks in, and she stated she doesn't
know that they can trust State aid is going to kick in in the same amomlt that it always has.

Mrs. Garwood stated the figure also doesn't take into consideration 10 percent of the children
who come into a district will have special needs. Mrs. Garwood stated maybe that is just a
wheelchair and they need more access and wheelchair accessibility, or maybe it means speech
teachers, maybe it means interpreters. Mrs. Garwood stated the last time she paid her school
taxes, she had to pay for an interpreter for the deaf and she needed to pay for the new junior high.

Mrs. Garwood stated she supervises student teachers throughout Churchville and knows that
those schools are very crowded. She stated there is no place for her to meet ,vith her student
teacher any more except in the hallway, so they definitely need a new building. Mrs. Garwood
stated Mr. Post says theyre one ofthe largest growing districts in Monroe County, so he doesn't
think it is quite even to match them up with another district that might not be growing quite as
quickly. Mrs. Garwood stated she stands with Mr. Post's numbers.

l\1rs. Garwood stated she was very encouraged tonight Board members have said things like they
want to keep the 100 foot buffer, and she is really encouraged when she hears things like they
want to keep it not dense, they want to have quality. Mrs. Garwood stated development is going
to come. Mrs. Garwood stated all that she can ask is that it be a development of quality and that
it be a development that is courteous to the people who are already there as well as the new
people that come.

Mrs. Garwood indicated on the map where she wished they would provide more open space
between her property and the development.
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John Augello· 133 Attridge Road
He stated he wanted to address the entrance into the Attridge Road part of the development. He
stated they have pictures up there taken from several positions, and there is a slight curve with a
grade there which is going to make it difficult for people to come onto or go into the
development.

!\1r. Augello stated next to 140 Attridge, there is a grade there with like a \vall, so as they
approach Attridge Road from the project, they have a blind spot until they get right up to the
road. He stated they will not see traffic to their left. He stated that may be a problem. He stated
he doesn't know how high the road is going to be at that point, and if it is going to make an
impact or affect the visibility.

!\fr. Augello stated the entrance down fUrther has a higher visibility. He stated it doesn't have
these blockages that 138 has. He stated he would like to have that looked into further as far as
height of the road, visibility coming out, as well as along Attridge Road. He stated he doesn't
think that has been addressed. He stated a stoplight, he was not sure if that is going to take care
of the problem. .f\.1r. Augello stated it could be a flashing red light or a stop sign, whatever. He
stated he thought it has to be more highly visible than a stop sign, more of a stoplight where there
is a stop and go.

!\fr. Augello stated being the snow is out there, things are deep, things are wet. He stated they
really can't determine at this time the visibility out and looking to the left or the right. !\fr.
Augello stated when they come out there, there is the house there and there is a wall there where
the driveway is and it rises above maybe 8, 10 feet, so as they approach the intersection, they \>,Jill

not be able to see right away to the left or to the right. He stated they vvill have a low visibility
either way coming out.

Nil. Augello stated maybe a second site should be looked into further do\vn the road. !\fr.
Augello stated they also have to consider the construction right·of-way somewhere so that they
can get in and out with the lowest impact where theyre taking the heavy equipment and giving a
lesser impact on the community.

Jim Bouchard - 28 Parkway Drive, North Chili
He stated he has been a resident for pretty close to 22 years. He stated he wants to address the
issues that he feels are everybodys concern tonight. He stated they have a big project here. He
stated it looks real nice on paper and theyre talking about a lot ofunits.

!\fr. Bouchard stated !\fr. Deans had talked about the density which he thought is a big problem
here. !\fr. Bouchard stated theyre talking about 815 units. Mr. Bouchard stated he thought that
should be lowered as !\fr. Deans was talking about.

!\1r. Bouchard stated another great concern ofhis is the tax burden. !\fr. Bouchard stated theire
talking about To\Vn equipment. !\fr. Bouchard stated theire talking about roads, labor. He
stated theyre talking about equipment that has to be fixed. l'v1r. Bouchard stated theyre talking
about a lot of roads here. He stated that is quite a bit of territory to cover for the Town and he is
thinking about projected costs later on in the future to him which means dollars that he is going to
take out ofhis pocket and give to the TO\\l1 of Chili, and that bothers him. !\fr. Bouchard stated
right now he feels that he is giving enough.

l'v1r. Bouchard stated they have got facilities for the eldclly and he is going to be up to that age
some day, and it looks nice, but he stills feel that the Planning Board, the To\Vn should take some
real serious looks at what is being presented here, and he is thinking about traffic, too.

l'v1r. Bouchard stated he lives on Parh.'Way Drive and the developer doesn't know what it takes to
get out on that road. He stated the speeds and the traffic is unbelievable on Union Street. He
stated it is like an expressway. !\fr. Bouchard stated trying to get onto that road is almost
impossible. He stated sometimes he would have to go do\Vn Spring Brook and go out towards
Buffalo Road just to get out.
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l\.1r. Bouchard stated he could understand where the residents of Attridge Road don't want two
entrances. l\.1r. Bouchard stated he is also thinking about a complex across the street,
Meadowbrook Farms. He stated now they will put a road over there. He asked do they know the
impact that that will have on that road. Mr. Bouchard stated there are a lot of children coming
do'W'U Union Street. Mr. Bouchard stated his opinion is another road in the proposed location is
going to be a big mistake. Mr. Bouchard stated that is his opinion. He stated there are constant
accidents right in front ofMeadowbrook Farms as it is.

Mr. Bouchard stated for the Town, this might be good, doesn't know. Mr. Bouchard stated his
opinion is they should get this dovvn to a reasonable size. Mr. Bouchard stated 815 units is way
too large for this area and as far as his taxes go, he doesn't want to pay any more. He stated
progress holds on to the thing well and they canlt stop it. l\.1r. Bouchard stated he knows that
people want to sell their land and make a buck, but what about the community. Mr. Bouchard
questioned the costs. Mr. Bouchard questioned what about the people that work all their lives to

make a dollar and now the developers come in and they have got all these foresights to make a
bundle ofmoney.

Mr. Bouchard stated this is a threat to him l\.1r. Bouchard stated it is a threat to the safety in the
area. Mr. Bouchard stated before the Board approves this plan, they should look at all of the
aspects of what it is going to cost the taxpayers of this Town and aspect of maintenance,
road, traffic and be reasonable.

Arthur Piccaretto - 160 Attridge Road
He stated he lives on the top ofthe hill. He stated he has been there years. Mr. Piccaretto
stated they have two problems on Attridge Road right now and one is water pressure. Mr.
Piccaretto stated they have a small tank on Buffalo Road and they have had water pressure
problems for years. He stated the County knows about them, but they haven't done anything.
Mr. Piccaretto asked ifthat same tank would service this project.

Mr. Piccaretto stated the other thing is they also have a sewer problem on Attridge Road. He
stated the sewer gets plugged quite often around the 130 address, in the little dip there. He stated
the County is there every year. Mr. Piccaretto stated they have had at least 12 to 15 water breaks
in 25 years where the waterline actually ruptured and had been repaired. He stated but the water
service has been poor. He stated the pressure is low.

Mr. Piccaretto asked is this project going to be serviced from that waterline and is that sewer line
going to also service this project, the one on Attridge Road. Mr. Piccaretto asked will they tie in
there. Mr. Piccaretto stated they can't do it. l\.1r. Piccaretto stated 800 units, there won't be
enough water for anything. Mr. Piccaretto stated last summer they monitored the water
pressure under the waterline where he is or one height before the end of the waterline for the
whole summer because of that problem, but nothing has been done. Mr. Piccaretto questioned
where are they going to get their water.

Paul Dobelstein - 32 Park'''way Drive
Mr. DobeIstein stated his first perspective comes from the Monroe County Alliance for Wildlife
Protection. He stated the Monroe County Alliance for Wildlife Protection is a county wide
organization dedicated to information disseminated freely to help ameliorate wildlife human
conflict. He stated theyre pretty desperately concerned about any such project, especially in an
environmentally sensitive area such as the wetlands mentioned in CI-l. Mr. Dobelstein stated
theyre concerned about disruptive influences on wildlife, migration, breeding and feeding habits
and what those might mean to the community.

Mr. Dobelstein stated he was sure everyone has been following, whether they like it or not, the
development in Durand Eastman Park. He stated these are developments directly attributable to
human expansion and development. Mr. Dobelstein stated no one, certainly not the wildlife, can
stop that kind of development. Mr. Dobelstein stated but what they can do and what they owe it
to themselves and their wildlife heritage to do is to minimize those impacts wherever possible.

Mr. Dobelstein stated they can predict that this kind of disruption of wildlife is going to have
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severe negative repercussions in the community. He stated the minute those bulldozers begin to
move, they're going to start hearing complaints about what has gotten into the wildlife. He stated
the people in the area will complain they never had raccoons in their garbage cans before or never
had deer eating their flowers before.

Mr. Dobelstein stated he was present on behalfofthe Wildlife Alliance to warn the Town and to
try to help the TOvvl1 find answers to what is going to be an imminent massive displacement of
wildlife. Mr. Dobelstein stated they're here to help ameliorate those problems in whatever way
they can, and one ofthe first suggestions is that serious consideration be given to any attempt to
dislodge the protections surrounding that wetland area and including the buffer zone.

Mr. Dobelstein stated they know for instance from past experiences all around their area and
across the country that whenever people do things like creating storm retention areas, they
automatically create watering areas for migratory habit ofwildlife who react season after season,
generation after generation out ofhabit. Mr. Dobelstein stated they will this dry season follow to
those areas. He stated they will be killed. Mr. Dobelstein stated they may in the process kill
others.

Mr. Dobelstein stated they need some careful consideration as to what is going to happen with
displaced wildlife when the only available water supply to them is trapped in what is to them a
buffer zone ofdevelopment. Mr. Dobelstein stated they have other considerations, too, such as
the migratory pattern ofdeer through that entire area which is probably going to be greatly
affected, probably so much to the point where they're going to have a lot ofdeer/car incidents.
He stated they would like the To\\'1l to be cognizant about that in making its determinations about
how far they should go with the development according to the densities that are being proposed
now. Mr. Dobelstein stated the interactions they'll have between \vi1dlife and human concerns are
in direct ratio to the size ofthese developments.

Mr. Dobelstein stated that having been said, they would like to offer any possible solutions gained
from a pool ofnationwide balanced information that is available to them through their
organization. Mr. Dobelstein stated they will help in that, in any way they can.

Mr. Dobelstein stated he has concerns as a resident of Chili. Mr. Dobelstein stated his concern is
not particularly with this project. Mr. Dobelstein stated his concern is toward a tendency in which
development dictates public policy. Mr. Dobelstein stated there are a lot ofpeople gathered
tonight that are not in favor ofthat approach, this philosophy.

Mr. Dobelstein stated they see governmental agencies who turn out to be no shows many times.
Mr. Dobelstein stated they see developmental interests promising or at least holding out the hope
ofgreat benefit to the community. He stated he is reminded ofthe recent film Field of Dreams in
which it is told a reluctant baseball has-been that ifthey build it, they vvill come. Mr. Dobelstein
stated if they don't build this, they wontr come. He stated it is as simple as that.

Mr. Dobelstein stated and to the extent that they build it, they will come, which brings up the two
chiefconcerns voiced here. He stated there is the development concern that they will build it and
no one will come, which is not likely. Mr. Dobelstein stated the residents' concerns are much
more likely from past experience that it will be built and they will come.

Mr. Dobelstein stated the Town should do what they can to control what happens in their Tovvn.
Mr. Dobelstein stated whether they're speaking for themselves as individuals, humans, or whether
they're speaking on behalf ofa county wide wildlife heritage, whatever is done here is forever.
Mr. Dobelstein stated it is forever to be changed. He stated there is no going back and correcting
the mistake and they would certainly appreciate the support of the To\VD. Planning Board in
helping to work this process through so that development doesn't get out ofhand and they wind
up with another untenable To\VD. that a lot ofpeople wouldn't choose to live in.

Rona Pearce - lO Hartom Road
She stated as Chairman ofthe Chili Historical Preservation Board, she wished to express their
concerns with regard to historical entities in North Chili, including Mr. and Mrs. Garwoods' lovely
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old Meadowbrook Farm She stated the North Chili Hubbard Springs is located on west side of
Union Street opposite Hubbard Park. She stated it is capped but still a very viable spring
and once was the life blood ofNorth Chili and provided that area with copious amounts of good
clean water. She stated it was of such good quality that it was often compared to Ballston Spa.

Ms. Pearce stated the building located at the northeast comer ofBuffalo Road and Union Street
was built in 1809 or 1810. She stated it was a pillar ofNorth Chili and the home of Chesboro
College, now Roberts Wesleyan College. She stated the Historical Preservation Board fears
growth in North Chili will bring fast changes to a long, stable community and put pressure for
commercial growth which might induce the sacrifice ofvery significant buildings.

Ms. Pearce stated Meadowbrook Farm is being encroached upon, so to speak. Ms. Pearce stated
the Historical Preservation Board is not specifically against the project development but does
voice its concerns for the effect on the community. She stated they ",ish to protect the part of
Chili's historic history.

Ms. Pearce stated they hope that at some point along the way all homes over 50 years old in Chili
will be within historic preservation. She stated it is something they can hope for, but they still like
to voice their opinions to protect their heritage and protect their roots in Chili.

Ron Garwood - Union Street
Mr. Garwood stated his home will never lose historic value. He stated it will lose its presence
when they have construction actually 42 feet behind his bam. He stated it is too close.
~1r. Garwood stated this house does not have a sump pwnp, it has never had one and he hopes
the development doesn't change that. ~. Garwood asked has anybody captured any minnows
out ofthe stream to see ifthere is some significance there. He stated there are minnows in there
as well as other wildlife that run back there.

~. Garwood stated he wants to address the traffic for Attridge Road. He stated the Attridge
Road folks last year did a survey on Friday, June 9th and :from 7 in the morning until 9, 240
vehicles passed; from 11 to 12,91; from 4 to 6 in the afternoon, 381 vehicles; and from 6: 15 to
7: 15, 142 vehicles.

Mr. Garwood stated on Union Street his wife and he both took a survey and this was on Monday,
June 7th and Tuesday, June 13th. He stated on Monday, June 12th at 6 in the morning until 8
o'clock, there were 1,183 vehicles that passed by their house. Mr. Garwood stated the same day,
June 12th, from 4 to 6 in the afternoon, 1,919 vehicles passed their house.

Mr. Garwood stated the same day in and out ofMeadowbrook :from 6 in the morning until 8
o'clock in the morning, 256 vehicles went in and out ofMeadowbrook. He stated on Monday,
June 12th from 4 in the afternoon until 6 in the afternoon, 1 vehicles went in and out of
Meadowbrook. He stated on June 13th, Tuesday moming from 6 to 8, they just measured
through traffic of 1,228 vehicles that passed by their house. He ~1ated in the afternoon from 4 to
6, in and out ofMeadowbrook, there were 295 vehicles. He stated there is no way in the world
with the current road system that they have that can support this development. He stated there is
just no way.

~. Garwood stated his wife mentioned waiting four minutes on one occasion to get to schooL
~. Garwood stated they are simple folks, they are rural folks, they usually don't crowd out
people on the road, but they have had to do that recently just to get out oftheir driveway. ~.
Garwood stated just a couple days ago there was a four-car accident in front of their house wit11
ambulances, fire trucks, with people going to the hospital. ~. Garwood stated if they had an
emergency, theyre penned in.

Mr. Garwood indicated where the stoplight that these gentlemen are proposing is on the map.
Mr. Garwood stated currently traffic backs up from BufflUo Road past their house already every
day. He stated it is not just an exception; it is every day. ~. Garwood stated he thought they
need to strongly look at traffic flow, the size ofthe development and the people that currently
exist there.
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Mr. GalWood stated they do have significant financial input into their house. Mr. Garwood stated
he would hope that they don110se that. He stated as Mr. Brandt would like to make a dollar,
some day when it comes to selling this house, they would like to do it also, as he is sure they
would. Mr. Garwood stated he is sure there is not a gentleman or a lady up in front that would
want this monstrosity located behind them He stated he is sure Mr. Brandt would not want it
either.

Paul Blozier - 108 Hubbard Drive
He stated he has been a resident of Chili for almost 11 years now. He stated they did get a figure
from the school district saying how many students they feel it would bring to the district. He
stated right now theyre currently going through the process ofpaying for a new building that is
not completed because theyre over extended in classroom space now. Mr. Blozier stated going
into the schools, they're teaching classes in cafeterias, locker room showers and the hall ways.
Mr. Blozier stated they have a great lack of space right now.

Mr. Blozier stated he was concerned ifthis goes through and if the School District's figures are
right, he would like to see a report from the School District saying what kind of real impact space
wise based on the new school even, where are they going to be at with 300 more students. He
asked \\ill they look at another bond issue or another raise in taxes to build a new building.

Mr. Blozier stated every night coming home he has to approach northbound Union Street to turn
left onto Buffalo Road. He stated he sometimes waits 10, 15 minutes longer than he normally
would during a slow time to make that turn. He stated pedestrian traffic is an issue that should
really be addressed.

Mr. Blozier stated currently he doesn't believe any place in the Town of Chili they have sidewalks.
He stated this would be a place where they would be greatly needed with the children going from
the current complex down to the plaza for a movie and to get a bottle of soda. He stated it is a
great concern for pedestrian traffic.

Mr. Blozier stated he applied for a variance to remove his current garage that is slightly bigger
than one car to put up a two-car garage a little deeper into his property. He stated he had one
neighbor that no longer lives there that has fought it both times with the argument it would be
unsightly and he could not show just cause for the garage. He stated the TO\;vn honored that plea
both times he applied for it.

!vIr. Blozier stated his response to this whole issue is he feels this project would be unsightly, and
he asked can they show just cause.

Roger Smith - 70 Attridge Road
Mr. Smith stated pretty much all ofhis concerns except a few have been covered tonight. He
asked why do they have to have another apartment so close to everything always, all ofa sudden,
all in one small area. Mr. Smith stated the crime rate will go up. He stated trespassing of the
people's back of the yards that border up to the woods will occur. Mr. Smith stated property
values are definitely going to decrease when he goes to sell his home. He stated it will be worth
less he feels. He asked who wants to move in a place that is loaded with apartments in one small
area.

Mr. Smith stated trailer parks are made to go way out by themselves, and some of them are nice,
but apartments seem to have the permission to just come right in all together around real nice
homes.

.Mr. Smith stated just to add to the point ofthe congestion, he drives a school bus on Attridge
Road and Union Street and it is just wild. He stated people are trying to pull out in front of
him to get ahead ofhim He stated doesn1 know how many accidents he nearly had, and so many
kids' lives are in jeopardy. He stated that is just too much for that one area.

Elaine Zukaitis - 12 Chili Riga Town Line Road
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She stated their firehouse is the North Chili firehouse, also with the ambulance. Mr. Zukaitis
asked if they have the road construction, what is that going to do to the ambulance getting out
and the fire trucks getting out.

Mr. Zukaitis stated she uses Union Street for the north/south usage because that is really the only
north/south road. She stated she finds that it is backed up almost to S1. Christopher's church
some days trying to get to the Union Street light. She stated the other day she was out at 3
o'clock in the afternoon and buses were coming down. She stated she waited ten minutes to him
because of the buses coming do\\'Il Buffalo Road and Union Street.

Mr. Zukaitis stated King Road has a hill there. Mr. Zukaitis stated they're going to put another
outlet onto Union Street. Mr. Zukaitis stated the road is curved, and it is a hill, and it is more of a
cro\\'Iled road and there is really not a lot of side, shoulder. :Mr. Zukaitis stated there are always
accidents there at King Road and Union Street and at Meadowbrook.

She stated if they're adding more traffic to it, that is only going to get worse unless they plan on
widening the roads or doing something for the Town ofChili. She stated that needs to be looked
at because that is going to cost all of them money. She stated she doesn't think the State will be
thrilled. She stated they \vill not help out. She stated she would have a concern about the
firehouse and the traffic.

Carol Royal - 3228 Union Street
Ms. Royal asked if the gentlemen in the front ofthe Board are the eX1Jerts as far as engineering
and environmental law and that. Ms. Royal asked does the Town have a traffic engineer on the
Planning Board. Larry Nissen stated he reviews traffic issues.

Ms. Royal stated she is a schoolteacher. She stated when she sees all these A, B and Cs regarding
the traffic on Union Street with Buffalo being an A, she doesn't understand that. Larry Nissen
stated first ofall he would like to point out that Union Street is a State highway and the applicant
will need to satisfy the State D. O. T. that whatever type of intersectioll configuratioll is proposed
here will satisfy their requirements.

Ms. Royal asked ifwhat they have now satisfies the State. Ms. Royal stated she was concemed if
they are already at A, she is confused. She stated it is not the way she grades papers as an A

Larry Nissen stated they're here tonight to discuss a rezoumg and they're getting a little beyond
the rezoning issue. Larry Nissen stated he would not be reviewing traffic v.ri.th regard to
iutersection desigu because Union Street is a State highway and not v.ri.thin the Town's
jurisdiction. He stated Attridge Road is a County road and will be reviewed by Monroe County
He stated they also have jurisdiction for the type of intersection there.

Ms. Royal questioned who would review Buffalo Road. Larry Nissen stated that is a State
highway. Larry Nissen stated so in that respect, it is out of their hands, but these are issues that
are important. He stated he was interested to hear about the difficult traffic conditions here.

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
Ms. Rorgus stated she agrees with their ellgineer that maybe some of these points don't bear
directly upon the proposition before the Planning Board tonight regarding the 47 plus acres when
only ll.l are needed for the congregate care facility, but indirectly, all these opinions and these
concerns of these people do have a bearing. Ms. Borgus stated they're important not only to the
overall project but to the portion ofthis that the Planning Board is considering tonight

Ms. Borgus stated Mr. Rakus did ask Mr. Brandt to differentiate between a congregate care
facility, a nursing home and so forth and there was no answer. Mr. Brandt stated he was not an
e>..1Jert in health care facilities, but he has been approached by a number ofdifferent health care
providers who say a nursing home is a certain level of skill care. He stated a congregate care is a
type of facility that may have a nurse on staffbut the people can put their pants on and go dovvn
to breakfast, lunch and dinner and they're there for social reasons and can't quite take care of
themselves. He stated there is continuIn of care where people live in apartments and have
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someone come in to be taken care of He stated they have the totally independent down to the
high level skilled care facilities.

Mr. Brandt stated they could get definitions ofall ofthese, but what theyre talking about is
maybe there is a demand for congregate care, or something with assisted living or something with
a higher level of care, and all ofthose would fit into the PRD versus the residential multi-family.
He stated he doesn1 have the exact definition because theyre talking about the whole level of care
for seniors.

Ms. Borgus stated based upon Mr. Brandt's answer, theyre being asked to buy a pig in a poke
because they don't know what it is theyre even really talking about. She stated they don't know if
theyre talking about rehab for alcoholics. Ms. Borgus stated they don't know iftheyre talking
about rehab for drug problems. Ms. Borgus stated they don't know iftheyre talking about a
home for retarded people. Ms. Borgus stated they don't know iftheyre talking about a halfway
house. Ms. Borgus stated they don't really know. Ms. Borgus stated that is something the
Planning Board should take a look at. Ms. Borgus stated when they are dealing \vith something
this large, it will have such a tremendous impact on the Town, she thought they need more than
generalities.

Ms. Borgus stated the traffic situation she could attest to. She stated when she was campaigning
this last summer and this past fall, she got a firsthand lesson in what traffic was like in North Chili
and was truly appalled. Ms. Borgus stated she knows what it means when they make a left-hand
turn or get out of driveways. She stated the speed that people travel on Union Street was an
eye-opener.

Ms. Borgus stated she would suggest that maybe some people from the Planning Board, before
they get too far into this, go over there and just sit for an hour or try to drive around North Chili
for an hour and get a firsthand lesson what these people's concerns are.

Ms. Borgus stated as far as the tax situation, she agrees with Mrs. Garwood. Ms. Borgus stated
she believes they should believe their own school district. She stated they have very
knowledgeable people there that have served them well for many years, and if anybody knows
what their projection is for increased school numbers, she was sure that Mr. Post is well qualified
and his numbers certainly are the ones they should take into account.

Ms. Borgus asked with regard to the utilities, who is going to pay to upgrade all of the utilities
that are border line at best now. John Cross stated they do not know that at this point. Ms.
Bargus stated if this is already going to cost the Town just shy ofa half a million dollars a year to
subsidize this project, that ifthey have to upgrade utilities, in addition theyre looking at a tax bite
that the people in this Town can't afford.

Ms. Borgus asked who is the project sponsor. She asked \\lho is the project sponsor that is
mentioned on page 26 ofthe environmental assessment form Mr. Brandt stated he was not
familiar with what page 26 says. Dr. Sciremammano stated Cornerstone group is the sponsor.
Ms. Borgus asked how can they determine or anticipate that 50 apartment units, 24 single-family
units and the entire congregate care facility will be exempt from property taxes. Ms. Borgus
stated she understands non-profit. She stated she has put many, many years in working for a
non-profit organization. Ms. Borgus stated she doesn't know how in the world they can say 50
apartment units and 24 single-family attached units will be tax exempt.

Mr. Brandt stated he would have to reiterate, this is a concept plan. He stated it is a IDO-acre
project. He stated there is no way they can say with 102 they know who is going and where. He
stated they have to develop a plan and say it might work this way. He stated so what they had to
do is make some assumptions in the plan.

Mr. Brandt stated what they did is say, let's suppose they get a Genesee Hospital that wants to
come in and put a nursing home in here. Mr. Brandt stated that might be a tax exempt use and
that is a senior care tax exempt use. He stated they could also suppose they then get a church to
come in and build 48 or 24 townhouse units, but the concept plan is what it is. He stated it is a
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concept plan.

.Mr. Brandt stated each individual group will have to come in before the Planning Board, and if it
is a drug and alcohol rehabilitation place, the Town Planning Board can say they're not going to
accept that, or yes, they will take it. He stated it is just a concept plan.

.Mr. Brandt stated for their assumptions, they could have assumed this would be 800 units of
elderly, all-tax paying and they would have come up with very different numbers, or they could
have said it will all be tax exempt which doesn't make an awful lot of sense either. .Mr. Brandt
stated they have tried to suppose a little tax exempt, some kind ofhealth care facility and a lot of
single-family homes. He stated this may change dramatically as it comes through the process, but
in order to begin the project, they have to start somewhere \\11th a concept plan.

.Mr. Brandt stated what is before them noW is just a vision. He stated there \vill not be 800 units
here next year. He stated they will probably built out over 7 to 10 to 15 years. He stated exactly
what this will look like will take time to evolve. Mr. Brandt stated he wished he could answer
their question, but there is no way to say what exactly will take place. He stated every project
will have to come right back through the Planning Board, and that is when they get a chance to

review each One.

Ms. Borgus stated at one point .Mr. Brandt said a large portion of this project would be rental
property. She asked do they still stick with those figures and do they still apply. Mr. Brandt
stated they do.

Ms. Borgus questioned if their percentage was close to 90 percent for rentals. 1-ir. Parrone stated
this is not a debate. Ms. Borgus stated the question remains then, if these are going to be rented
by.Mr. Brandt, how can 50 apartments and 24 single-family attached units be tax free.

John Cross stated no one could answer those questions tonight. He stated the developer tried to
give them a concept plan to project what he best can guess might happen, so they have to realize
the reason for this meeting tonight is not to review a site plan for the development. John Cross
stated they will get to that at some point.

Ms. Borgus stated in direct relationship to the 11.1 acres they need for this congregate care
facility, she heard the terms waiver, relief and variance already. Ms. Borgus stated she thought it
is time maybe right off the bat for the Town to take a good look at what this developer \vants to
do, and in light of the fact that they're already talking about reliefand waivers and variances
before this even gets offthe ground, they better stick to the 11.1 acres they need for the
congregate care facility. She stated she thought to jump in with both feet and give them 47 plus
acres of a variance or a change right off the bat is getting them offto a very, very bad start. She
stated if they need 11.1 acres, they should give them 1L 1 acres, and that's it.

Dennis Feltman - 40 Attridge Road
Mr. Feltman stated due to his naivete, he believed it when he was told they would not build
behind him because it was a wetlands area. He stated he feels that the Town ofChili has betrayed
him by going ahead with this process. He stated ifthey go ahead with the process, with the
building scheme, he would please request that they keep to the buffer zone and keep the wetlands
in tact where they are so they could have some tranquility and enjoy the animals that do come to
their area right now.

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road
She stated with regard to the senior citizen proposal, she believes that the senior citizens are being
driven out oftheir homes with the high taxes in this Town and in this state. She stated they are
being driven away from their families and their friends, and it is time to call a halt to it. She stated
maybe some people would like to be pushed into some little hole in the wall like these people are
proposing, but she would like to stay in her home. She stated the taxes are prohibitive in this
Town.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she was told that their taxes would go down 20 cents. She stated she received
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her tax bill and it went up $38.05. She stated she lives in the Churchville-Chili School District.
She stated her children were educated there and her grandchildren go there. She stated she would
like to see something sensible come out ofthis.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she certainly has sympathy for the traffic in North Chili because she goes over
there quite a bit. She stated she sympathizes with these people and with the Garwoods and their
historic home, because she lives in one. She stated she did not put any improvement on her home
to cause this tax increase either.

Bob Petrucci M 24 Pleasant View
He stated he supports everything everybody said so far. He questioned if the wetlands were
considered 12.4 acres or greater, what bearing would that have on their request, the actual
request tonight for the 47 acres. He asked would that have any bearing ifthat was greater and it
was considered and kept wetlands. He asked ''''ould it have any bearing on whether they would
get that rezoning or not.

John Cross stated he doesn't see where it would have any bearing. Mr. Petrucci asked why would
they not want to keep it wetland if that is the case. Mr. Petrucci stated if that property ,vas to
remain a wetland, then it is his understanding they couldn't build around the Garwoods' house.
Mr. Petrucci asked is there still some bearing, because these people automatically assume that is
10.1 acres and they're already counting on that. He stated that may very well not happen.

John Cross stated he thought as the developer explained, it would allow them to maybe encroach
on that wetland further than what the law would allow under the State DEC, but they as the
Planning Board have the power to also regulate that for the To\vn.

!vIr. Petrucci stated he was officially requesting that the Board take a closer look on their behalf
that that doesn't have a bearing because there are a lot of things going on around that one issue
and it is a very sensitive issue to everybody present in the audience. He stated if it does have
some bearing, he would appreciate they consider that because it is not deregulated yet.

David Nagle M 3311 Union Street
He stated he borders the entire northern portion of the property. He stated he also O\Vl1S property
over on Union Street. Mr. Nagle stated he thought everyone gives him their water. He stated
they have dry basements, but his are flooded. He stated his concerns are with water.

Mr. Nagle stated there are some people that spoke about moving the proposed entrance road, and
he stated he would not favor that. Mr. Nagle stated he thought that is the ideal place for the road.
He stated if the place stayed the way it is right now, it would thrill him, but he knows it is not
going to. Mr. Nagle stated if this road is moved, the proposed location is the spot for it.

Mr. Nagle stated there was a site closer to the Garwoods'. He stated it was too close to the hill.
Mr. Nagle stated this at least lends itself to a stoplight. Mr. Nagle stated it should be made at
least four lanes at that point for passing because a couple days ago there was someone who drove
offthe road. Mr. Nagle stated those are some ofhis concerns rvith the traffic problems.

Mr. Nagle stated as firr as the school district is concerned, they know the numbers they have to do
in order to make it work. Mr. Nagle stated a gentleman brought up a good point as far as some
sort ofwalkway or something, in that it might be something that would be advantageous.

Mr. Nagle stated he is sure ifthis is approved, that it will have to go through many meetings
before this is all ironed out. He stated traffic is rough and those are some of the things that have
to be addressed. Mr. Nagle stated also no one has mentioned leaving some sort of option so
if there ever was a road extended from King Road, it would be able to serve this. He stated with
the density they're talking here, that may be something that would lend itself to it at a future date.

Mr. Nagle stated he is pleased that there has been a degree of flexibility on the Cornerstone
Group.
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John Moore - 22 Pleasant Drive Moore
He stated he lives on the cul-de-sac to the north. Mr. Moore asked if 8. 5 of the wetlands includes
wetland north ofthere. Dr. Scirernarnmano stated it is supposed to. Dr. Sciremammano stated the
whole thing, the entire wetland is included.

Mr. Moore stated he has cattails across his lower backyard and can stand in his cattails and look
at the cattails on the developer's property. He stated he has standing water even in the middle of
the summer. He stated the DEC never asked for permission and flagged his area. Mr. Moore
stated he wasn~ sure whether their land was surveyed more than once because January 3, '94, it
says that the survey was done for them and the habitat biologist came and flagged their property,
He stated it shows that it does not accurately show the flagged area within the northern property
of the section where he is at, and it also says it is not clear whether all of the flags were located by
surveyors.

Mr. Moore stated there are a lot ofpeople concerned about the size of the wetlands. Mr. Moore
stated he thought that there are some people concerned that it be flagged aga.in and measured
again. He stated he would like to know what they're dealing with as far as the wetlands.

Mr. Moore stated he just couldn~ believe with the federal deficit and state deficit that they can
plan., in common sense, on a greater deficit.

Ron Pikuet - 1030 Paul Road
Mr. Pikuet stated with regard to the congregate care facility, ifit is a not-for-profit organization,
if it is going to be tax exempt, why are they seeking a not-for-profit group instead of a private pay
facility for that location that he is assuming would generate some tax dollars. John Cross stated
they couldn't answer that tonight.

Mr. Pikuet stated it is something they need to consider because everybody talks about the tax bite,
but very little is being said about this reassessment that is ongoing in the To"vn. He stated the
figures presented from the Assessor's Office were based on the fraction number that they're still
on. He stated ifand when this :full assessment goes in, that will all change and that tax exempt
property adds onto all ofthe other tax exempt properties that will all go to :full value that 'will be
spread over all ofthe rest of them.. He stated that is part of this tax bite that they're saying they
cannot afford.

Mr. Pik"Uet stated now this whole project as it stands now on this vacant land has a value. Mr.
Pikuet stated the tax exempt property, once it goes to :full value would be placed on the tax roles.
He stated that figure will go up dramatically. Mr. Pikuet stated then this project that is actually
vacant land now and is developed, that will also have an assessment and that goes on the tax
roles. Mr. Pikuet stated as the value of the To"Vll goes up, the State aid formula comes dov..n, so
they actually are talking about something that has not gone into effect yet but very likely probably
will with this :full assessment picture. Mr. Pikuet stated so for that reason they need to consider
the tax consequences of the tax exempt property and what will happen when it goes to full
assessment with regard to the State aid formula coming back to this TOWIl when their values go
up that much more.

John Cross stated he wanted to mention that Mrs. Neder presented to him a petition signed by
approximately 107 people in opposition to the application, dated November 19th, 95. John Cross
read the petition. The petition indicated the following concerns: They believe the proposed
rezoning to Planned Residential Development will create an undesirable density ofhousing units
in the area; it will increase the density from eight units per acre to ten units per acre; they feel this
increase in density will have a negative impact on traffic conditions in the area; there would be an
increase in the need for schools and other public services; this would have a negative impact on
the semi-rural residential character of the neighborhood. The petition further indicated since this
is a discretionary action by an agency and is a Type I action requiring a :full environmental
assessment form and determination of significance and public hearing, they look forward to the
opportunity for public comment on what they believe are significant impacts on the natural and
man made environments. The petition will be on file with the Building Department.
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John Nowicki stated they're not looking at site plans tonight. He stated they had presentations of
all ofthe facts and figures. He stated th.ey took a lot of debate like they were reviewing a site plan
application, but theyre not. He stated theyre looking at change in zoning from existing RM to
PRD. He stated there is nothing else to discuss about the whole issue.

John Nowicki stated if the plans come in, the developer and this Board are going to take into
account, once the minutes are completed from the reporter, all of the information documented on
all of the viewpoints people presented, whether it is about the drainage, the roads, the impacts.
He stated that is going to be considered as the project comes in. He stated they don't have a
project in front ofthem except a concept. He stated this could change dramatically. He stated
seven years down the road the plan might not look like that.

John Nowicki stated all theyre looking at here is a recommendation from this Board to the Town
Board to rezone 47 acres to PRD, which is a more favorable concept than multiple family, in his
opinion. Bill Deans stated they also have been asked to make a declaration as far as SEQR is
concerned, so they do have that to consider, too.

Ray Bleier stated most ofthe issues addressed tonight were site plan issues. He stated he was
sure Mr. Brandt has paid close attention to a lot of the concerns, and a lot of the concerns the
people expressed are concerns also of the Board. He stated he would like to proceed with the
matter, go ahead with the SEQR determination and make a vote on the rezoning
recommendation.

Keith O'Toole stated this is a Type I action. Keith O'Toole stated he believes they have classified
it as Type I. Dr. Sciremammano stated they determined it was a Type I action and they would be
lead agency. Keith O'Toole stated it would just be the determination of significance this evening.
John Cross stated they basically then have to accept the environmental impact form that was
presented and vote at this time on the SEQR as it was presented.

Ray Bleier stated since they had no feedback from any other agency wishing to declare themselves
lead agency, he thought it just defaults to the Planning Board as lead agency. Keith O'Toole
stated that's right. Bill Deans stated they have cleared all their time limits on this. Keith O'Toole
stated the Board has. Ray Bleier clarified theyre making a recommendation ofno significant
environmental impact.

John Cross made a motion for the Board to make a negative declaration ofno significant
environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes. (See four-page SEQR Negative Declaration
Notice of Determination ofNon-Significance document on file with the Building Department.)

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes to recommend rezoning of the above
described application to the Chili Town Board.

John Cross stated the Town Board would receive their recommendation and they will have a
public meeting to further discuss it. Ms. Neder asked on the environmental impact form, since the
Planning Board is lead agency, have they completed Part II and Part III of that fo.rm. Dr.
Sciremammano stated basically the document takes place ofPart II and III.

Ms. Neder stated when she read the form, Part I is filled out by the developer and Part II is then
filled out by the lead agency. Dr. Sciremammano stated their consideration tonight is the Part II
and Part III. Ms. Neder asked ifthe Planning Board does not fill out the form then. Dr.
Sciremammano stated they don't have to as far as he knows.

There was a recess in the meeting from 10:15 p.m to 10:35 p.m

3. Application ofRochester Tel Mobile Communications, 161 Chestnut Street, Rochester, New
York 14604, property owner: 1. Casperson; for preliminary site plan approval to erect an 80
ft. high cellular telephone tower and 11 1/4' x 26' equipment building at property located at
673 Beahan Road in RA-20 zone.
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Tom Greiner was present to represent the application on behalf of the phone company along \vith
Todd Phillip from Costich Engineering, their outside civil engineer; Russ Germond, their cellular
engineer and Project Manager for the site; and David Allck, Vice President ofEngineering
Operations for Rochester Tel Mobile.

Mr. Greiner stated they're here tonight for preliminary site plan approval to construct an 80 foot
high cellular facility with antenna and small equipment shelter at the base. ?v1r. Greiner stated the
access is off ofBeahan Road and comes around to the equipment building and then the cellular
tower. He stated the building and tower are surrounded by a 6 foot high chain link fence with 2
feet ofbarbed wire.

Mr. Greiner stated they also need to be in front ofthe Zoning Board for a conditional use permit
as well as two area variances, one for height because they exceed the 35 foot maximum
requirement, and in addition, a setback variance from the 50 foot setback from the lot line.

Mr. Greiner stated the facility will be unattended or unoccupied on an ordinary basis. Mr. Greiner
stated once built, it will receive maybe one, possibly two visits a month from a technician to check
and monitor equipment. He stated the building itself has no windows and is well secured,
alarmed. Mr. Greiner stated the only utilities used at the site are electric and teleph'one which wi.ll
come off an existing pole and then go underground to the building. He stated there are no other
utilities needed for the facility.

.Mr. Greiner stated the site is pretty heavily treed with a row ofpine trees. He stated there are
trees surrounding the site that are in excess of 55,60 feet Mr. Greiner stated they feel that
in terms ofland use, it is a good location for the site because as towers go, it is a relatively short
tower, but it is also one ofthe better screened sites that they have done out ofprobably 150 of
these, so they think the site itself is apt for this.

Mr. Greiner stated with respect to the need for the facility, the whole region is divided into cells in
which there are cellular facilities. He stated as a vehicle.mounted phone or a pedestrian or a
portable phone passes through an area and is handed offfrom cell to cell, to provide the most
coverage, they pretty much need a cell in all areas of coverage in the license area. Mr. Greiner
stated this particular site which is within a very, very narrowly prescribed search area fits the
requirements to meet the coverage objectives of Chili Avenue, a portion of route 390, the airport
and roads in the area.

John Cross asked the applicant ifthey were copied in on the Department of Planning comments
from Monroe County. Mr. Greiner stated he had not seen it. John Cross stated the response on
the airport review indicated the application for an 80-foot cellular telephone tower and accessory
building is being reviewed to determine the impact of this proposal on the safe use and efficient
operation of the Rochester Greater International Airport. The comments indicated the Director of
Planning and Development has approval authority on this matter and they are an involved agency
according to the state environmental quality review, the SEQR act. The comments indicated this
proposed tower appears to be an unlisted action. The comments indicated the Director of
Planning and Development cannot make a final determination on this matter until all of the
requirements of SEQR have been met The comments indicated once lead agency has been
determined, a determination ofthe significance is made and any other requirements under SEQR
have been completed, the Director ofPlanning and Development can then act on this matter. The
comments indicated since this proposal may have adverse impacts on airport operations, they
recommend that the Planning Board Wldertake a coordinated review ofthis matter. The
comments indicated as an involved agency, they recommend the Planning Board agency ask them
to include in the environmental assessment alternatives sites in Chili which, because of their
location, would not have any adverse impacts on the airport.

Mr. Greiner stated he hasn't spoken to Mr. Charipar about this. He stated they have been in touch
\vith Gary Gaskin, the engineer out ofthe airport regarding the site. He stated Todd Phillip from
Costich has had discussions with the airport engineer about the site and about the location.
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Mr. Greiner stated the search area that they have is a very narrowly prescribed search area and
probably any other site that they have looked at would probably require the same kind of review
because it is a pretty narrow area. Mr. Greiner stated they could certainly talk to Mr. Charipar
about his comments and involve the County.

Mr. Greiner stated he would recommend that in this kind of an unlisted action with very few site
constraints or site problems or site issues, maybe the better thing to do would be to have the
Planning Board, Zoning Board and the County each do their own single agency review and just
look at whatever issues that they're concerned about. Mr. Greiner stated they can't go anywhere
without the County, Airport and ultimately FAA approval or review ofthis, so they're not going
to be running out oftime or getting somebody behind an eight ball by having it done that way
because they're going to need their review.

John Cross stated the County is saying they would rather have them look for alternative sites.
Mr. Greiner stated the feedback they're getting from Mr. Gaskin is they may have to shorten the
height between 3 and 7 feet. He stated that is where the County airport would come out on this.

Ray Bleier stated before they progress too far, he thought it is very important to this Board to
have input from the County before they even make a determination or take a vote on this issue.
Bill Deans asked can they declare themselves lead agency on it. John Cross stated they can. Ray
Bleier stated they can do that. He stated they can start the SEQR process. John Nowicki stated
they can table the application and do SEQR with a coordinated review.

Mr. Greiner stated they have done probably 150 of these tower applications and it generally
works the other way where the local Zoning and Planning Boards get the local issues, the
planning and zoning issues out on the table and they're usually subject to height review by the
FAA or whatever airport ifthey're near an airport. He stated usually it would be subject to their
review and/or approval because their issues generally don't concern the air safety.

Todd Phillip stated he spoke with Gary Gaskin this afternoon who had run the location of the
tower and the height through his calculation process and detennined that it exceeded their
approach slope by, he felt, 3 to 4 feet and that their recommendation is that if it exceeds that, then
they have a problem with it. Todd Phillip stated their intent would be to lower it enough to get it
out of that approach slope. Todd Phillip stated Mr. Gaskin's other comment was his
recommendation back to the County was that they have to abide by all other FAA regulations.

John Nowicki asked if that tower would interfere with the communications from the airport
tower. Mr. Alick stated it will not. He stated it cannot by FCC rules, or they have to turn it off
John Nowicki asked if somebody is on an airplane with a cellular, can they use that on the plane.
Mr. Alick stated the nature of cellular communications is that if they're on an airplane and they
turn a phone on, it works just great, but what it does is causes problems for the cellular system
on the ground because it ties up all of the frequencies and there is a lot ofblocking and
interference, because all of the cell sites look up in the air and they interfere with each other. He
stated it is more a problem for the ground than the airplane. John No\vicki asked if there would be
problems with the airplane-to-the-ground communications !vrr. Alick stated they have cell sites all
around Rochester. He stated this is a fill-in sight. He stated they have cell sites flanking all
around the airport, at Mt. Read and Elmgrove. He stated at Kodak there is a cell site. He stated
there has never been a problem with the cell sites.

John Nowicki commented they're not the only cellular phone operation in the County. Mr. Alick
stated there is a second provider known as Cell One in the County. John Novv1.cki questioned
whether Time Warner is a competitor. Mr. Alick stated Time Warner resells off their system He
stated they use their system He stated they use their system to pro\1.de their service.

John Nowicki asked is the other competitor building similar towers. Mr. Nick stated they are
building similar sites because they're on a different grid system, so their locations as to where they
need towers is different because they did not engineer them the same. John Nowicki asked if they
would have 80 foot towers up in the air. Mr. Alick stated in the future they can expect to see
towers, as more and more people become users ofwireless communications.
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John Nowicki asked why would the tower have to be 80 feet high and if they have to come down
4 to 6 feet, why did they go 80 feet in the first place. Mr. Alick stated they need to be above the
trees. He stated when the foliage comes out, the foliage interferes with the tower's ability to talk
to the phone, so the tower itselfwhere the antenna is would have to be up above the tree level.
He stated in this particular site the land is flat so, they need 100 feet or 150 feet. He stated they
have to look over the trees to get to cover the airport terminal.

Mr. Greiner stated he thought this is the shortest tower they have, ifnot in the whole system, at
least in Monroe County. He stated there is another 80 foot tower on University Avenue in the
city, but most of them would start at 100, 150,200. He stated this is a fill-in site. He stated it is a
split cell. He stated it is only covering a part ofthe cell because of capacity, need to expand
capacity, so they can keep it short covering a small area. He stated that is why they have a very
narrowly described search area, because they're really looking to just fill in a particular area and
provide capacity.

Mr. Greiner stated the other thing he would like to mention to answer the question regarding
interference with communications, anecdotally several years ago they received County airport
permission to put a roof-top facility on one of the warehouses at the airport itself. He stated they
ended up not building that site at that time and the site they chose instead was the Elmgrove site.
He stated they actually had the option ofgoing right on the roof of one of the buildings at the
airport.

John Cross asked would the recommendation that Mr. Gaskin made that they reduce the height
rule out the effectiveness ofthat particular site. Mr. Alick stated they have propagated the site
and they can reduce it by 3 to 7 feet and still be okay there.

John Nowicki asked have they talked to the neighbors in this area at all about this tower. Mr.
Greiner stated they haven't. He stated they understand that the people, actually the 0\V11ers of The
Party House, their landlord, have talked to the neighbors. He stated from what he understood,
there didn't seem to be any negative feedback.

John Nowicki asked are those towers bothered by any migratory birds nesting in them Mr.
Greiner stated they are not. John Nowicki asked does the tower cause problems for the birds.
Mr. Greiner stated it doesn't. He stated they have run across that issue before and they took a
survey at the time of all 70 sites in the system and there was never a problem with that. Mr.
Greiner stated if they had birds nesting in the antennas, that could do something, but it has not
happened. Mr. Greiner stated conceivably that could cause interference.

Larry Smith asked what kind ofantennas would there be. Mr. Alick stated 8 foot panel antennas.
He stated this will be a sectorized cell site. Mr. Greiner stated the panels would be 8 feet high by
about a foot, and maybe 8 or 9 inches deep. Mr. Alick stated they look like big stereo speakers.

Ray Bleier asked is it their policy to secure leased parcels of land or do they purchase the land.
Mr. Alick stated actually for them, most of the sites they have are leased. He stated they would
actually prefer in many cases to purchase. He stated actually the cost over 25 years is somewhat
less than leasing. He stated they found out that most of the sites they need, because of the area
and the circumstances, they have to lease.

Ray Bleier asked why they have not tried to locate further do\V11 Beahan Road closer to Paul
Road where it is more ofan industrial nature. Mr. Alick stated they have a search area that has a
couple thousand foot diameter. Mr. Greiner passed around an exhibit showing the search area.

Mr. Greiner stated if they were going to cover a larger area, they would have a larger search area
with a taller tower. Mr. Greiner showed the Board a grid system for in and all ofRochester. Mr.
Greiner explained the exhibit. Mr. Greiner stated the white area on the exhibit indicates the Chili
site, and if they build in that area, it would fill in a whole area area of coverage which would be a
portion 01'390, Chili Avenue, the airport and the roads in between. Mr. Greiner stated the
proposed location would give them coverage for portables, the hand-held ones that most people
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seem to be buying.

John Cross asked ifultimately they would want another tower down further. Mr. Greiner stated
ultimately they would. John Cross asked ifthat second tower would be near the Thruway in
Scottsville. Mr. Greiner stated that was right. He stated there may be one proposed in 1997. :Mr.
Alick stated Scottsville would be either 1997 or 1998.

Mr. Greiner stated they try not to duplicate coverage because it interferes \\Jjth existing
coverage and is also wasteful Mr. Greiner stated they also try to make sure they don't leave
holes because ifthey have a gap in coverage and a person is driving along, all ofa sudden they
lose their phone call He stated they need seamless coverage, but they donlt want to duplicate or
overlap to any great extent

Bill Deans asked do these towers provide symmetrical coverage or are they directional. He asked
is it a radius type ofaffair on the coverage within the cell. :Mr. Germond stated the site actually
does cover 360 degrees totally around, but it is split into three sectors. He stated one goes north,
one goes southeast and one goes southwest.

Larry Smith asked ifthey can directionalize these. Mr. Germond stated they are down tilted and
they turn the power down to prevent them from beaming too far into another region. He stated
they had other cells and had to limit the interference from a site with the other cells surrounding.

Larry Smith asked ifthey were to place those on existing towers like maybe at the tower at the
airport or the fire department tower, could they directionalize them Mr. Germond stated they
could attenuate the signal down, but making up the difference in the gap areas, they couldn't do
that.

:Mr. Greiner stated they looked at the Fire Department today as a matter of fact. He stated that is
about two and ah~ two and three-quarters miles to the southwest, and it is just much too far
away to provide coverage into the needed area.

Mr. Alick stated the radius of a cell sight for a portable phone is only about two and a halfmiles
for portable coverage and it is not the tower getting to the phone, it is the little phone getting
back to the tower. He stated ifthey have it in a car, it has to go through the car and get back to
the tower wherever it may be, and it is only 6/10 of a watt. He stated it is not the
tower going the other way.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to see a one percent donation in lieu
of a landscaping plan. Charles Robinson stated they never saw a landscaping plan, so customarily
they ask for a donation to their tree planting fund for one percent of the cost of the project.

Mr. Greiner stated usually they do a landscaping plan. He stated the reason they didn't in this case
is it is pretty extensively landscaped already. He stated anything they put there would look funny
considering all ofthe landscaping around that.

Dario Marchioni stated the Drainage Committee would ask that this parcel be placed in a drainage
district by petitioning the Town Board. Mitch Rakus asked if the other property there is covered
by the drainage district. Dario Marchioni stated it is not. Mitch Rakus stated the Town should go
after the property owner, not the lessee. He stated they v.ill have a piece here 10 x 10 and to
cover it by a drainage district, that is ridiculous. Dario Marchioni stated they were asking that the
whole parcel be included in the drainage district.

Bill Deans stated since it is a leased parcel, he doesn't know if they can go after them, but he
doesn't care how small it is. He stated eventually they get every commercial, every tax-generating
entity in the Town has to be taxed for the drainage. Mitch Rakus stated they go after the
taxpayer. Bill Deans stated since it is a leased situation, it doesn't probably make any difference in
this case.

Dario Marchioni stated it would be about $15 a year total amount, which is very insignificant, but
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it helps in the greater scope ofdrainage to the Town. He stated they do have a problem in
drainage and this would add to the solution.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Chris Judd - 669 Beahan Road
Mr. Judd stated he borders the property. Mr. Judd stated he does object to this for multiple
reasons. Mr. Judd stated he has a park-like yard. He stated he does not need a radio tower
fenced in and all ofthis stuffin his backyard.

Mr. Judd stated no one has ever proved to him what kind of health risk this may have to his kids,
He stated everybody says it doesn't have an effect, but he doesn't think it has been proven,

Mr. Judd stated he has a barn that is 30-foot high and the Airport had problems with 30 feet, and
now theyre looking at 80 feet. Mr. Judd asked what is the fence size. Mr. Greiner stated 6 foot
chain link with 2 foot ofbarbed wire. He stated the perimeter just surrounds the pad. He stated it
is 64 feet by 31 feet approximately. Mr. Judd stated that is a pretty big area.

Mr. Judd questioned ifthere was supposed to be posted i11 the front of the property a sign
indicating there was going to be a To\Vll meeting. He stated when he went for a variance, he had
to post out in his front yard a sign. Mr. Greiner stated they posted a sign in the front.

Mr. Judd stated he is opposed to it. He stated he doesn't see why they can't move it down to a
less residential area half a mile do"Wn the road. He stated they have all that open land. He stated
they said they can direct it into areas and weaken it from other areas.

Mark Kulzer - 645 Beahan Road
Mr. Kulzer stated this "Will be an eyesore to his property. He stated when his trees reached 60
feet, the County topped them. He stated where this tower is going to be is in a flight path. He
stated his driveway is a flight path and this thing will be there. Mr. Kulzer stated somebody better
contact the small plane people.

John Cross stated the FAA has to approve this. Mr. Kulzer stated they should get a hold of the
Pilots' Association, the guys that fly the small, light planes, He stated they have high trees arOlUld
there and now they will have an 80 foot tower up in the air. John Cross stated it won't be 80 foot
ifit is approved. Mr. Kulzer stated if they go according to his trees, they will have to drop it by
20 feet.

John Nowicki asked how tall is the tower where they put the light on Beahan Road. Mr. Kulzer
stated he did not know, but they had to bring that do\\'1l. He stated they had to tum the lights
do"Wn. John Nowicki asked if that is on Airport property. Mr. Kulzer stated it is. Mr. Kulzer
stated that is not on a flight path at all. He stated this thing here will be right on the flight path.

Mr. Kulzer stated not too many years ago they had a cub scout pack to his house to fly kites. He
stated they had people from all over the airport coming over there to get the kites dO\'\'ll because
they were interfering with the signals. Mr. Kulzer stated he objects to the whole thing.

John Bailey - 676 Beahan Road
He stated the Party House is located at 677 Beahan Road. He stated it looks like theyre using
The Party House driveway for their entrance. He stated back in 1954, he worked on The Party
House roofputting in the air-conditioning and he could waive to the pilots flying the planes out
the end ofthe runway there. He stated 30 years ago Monroe County came over and cut all of the
trees in his front yard and all ofthe neighbors' on the east side ofBeahan. He stated if they could
go 300 feet over one way or another and miss the end ofthe runway, it would be safer for
everybody.

Mr. Bailey asked ifthis property is going to be taxed. Mr. Greiner stated theyre a taxable entity.
He stated theyre not exempt from any taxes.
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rvIr. Judd stated he would like some answers as to the health risk. He questioned TV and phone
reception with a tower in the area.

rvIr. Kulzer asked would this interfere 'with their TV. rvIr. Greiner stated absolutely not. He
stated it is at a much different frequency. rvIr. Kulzer stated he talked to a representative from
Rochester Tel Mobile that said they do interfere. He stated he was told when they're close, they
will interfere with TV reception and their cordless phones. rvIr. Kulzer stated he has enough
trouble with his cordless phones around the airport.

rvIr. Greiner stated whatever the Board wants, they'll be happy to respond to the residents'
questions. He stated they're all legitimate. John Cross stated one of the Board members had
offered to loan his detailed book out that has all ofthe statistics in it about their questions.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
He questioned who the individual named "Gary" was. rvIr. Greiner stated Gary Gaskin is the
Managing Engineer for the Airport. rvIr. Brixner asked what residents were notified with regard
to the application. He asked were residents along Fisher Road notified of this application. Larry
Smith stated probably not because they're too far away.

rvIr. Brixner stated Little Black Creek crosses through the area and the homes on Fisher Road.
rvIr. Brixner stated his mother-in-Iaws home is perpendicular across from The Party House, so he
is a little concerned that residents on Fisher Road mayor may not have been notified, but he
thought the most important issue is the airport issue. He stated this particular proposal appears to
him to be directly in the path of the east/west runway. He stated that is the shorter of the runways
and that is the one probably that has difficulty from an airport operations standpoint. He stated if
the runways have to be extended, that one has dire need for extension. He stated he would
personally be opposed to this particular tower and would ask the Planning Board to postpone
action until they hear from the County.

rvIr. Bailey stated he called the Rochester FAA and talked to Jim Young and he didn't know a
thing about this. He stated they gave him a phone number for the FAA in New York City to call.
rvIr. Bailey stated John Casperson is deceased. Larry Smith stated he must still be on the record
as the ovvner ofrecord. Larry Smith stated they just go by the owner of record when they send
out notices.

rvIr. Greiner stated with respect to the airport safety concern, if they say they can't build, they
won't. He stated if they say they have to knock 3 or 7 feet off: they'll go down far enough where
they'll meet their objectives and it is fair enough with the airport. He stated if they said it has to
be no more than 40 feet high, they would not be able to build it because it would not work. rvIr.
Greiner stated so with regard to the height issue, they'll just work through \vith the County airport
and \vith the FAA for which application has been made. He stated they'll just work that out with
them and obviously they cannot build until that is signed off on.

rvIr. Greiner stated with respect to the health issue, the question has been asked many times in
this county, many times in the state. He stated the courts have spoken on it and any number of
experts have pronounced upon it. He stated it is not an issue. He stated they have a report from
one of the foremost eXl'erts on high frequency electromagnetic transmissions or radio
transmissions in the country, Dr. Tom Ely, who happens to be local to the Rochester area but has
been on all of the ANSI and National Council for Radio Protection and is a lifetime member.

rvIr. Greiner stated the type oftransmissions coming from this are in the nature of UHF TV, only
instead ofbroadcasting at 1,200,000 watts in each sector, they might be broadcasting 1,500 watts
ifall of those channels are in use at the same time. He stated the maximum type ofwattage that is
coming out is 1,500 watts if all ofthe channels were utilized in anyone sector,

rvIr. Greiner stated with respect to the visual concern raised, this will be visible in certain respects
from different directions, but again, from a land use point ofview, he did not think
they can get a better site. He stated he hasn't seen a better site in terms of screening vvith the row
ofpines in front and all ofthe tall trees surrounding that parcel ofland, He stated it is one of the
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best sites, ifnot the best site he has ever seen.

Mr. Greiner stated as a public utility, there is always an impact for a public utility. He stated for
most houses, there are telephone or electric poles that they see everywhere. He stated it is that
type of development, but especially public utilities that transmit a utility service, that have to be in
different locations. He stated electric substations, telephone poles, telephones wires and so forth
are the same type ofthing. He stated it provides a service all over and it has to be in a certain
place to provide that service in a particular area. He stated in terms ofvisual impact, this is about
the best site he has seen.

Regarding the sign, Mr. Greiner stated the sign has been up. He stated one of their people
personally posted it in the required period oftime in the front. Mr. Greiner stated there may have
been an act ofGod or act ofnature with the snowstorm they have had, but he did not think they're
required to go out and dust offor dig out the sign. He stated the point is they're here.

Mr. Judd stated none ofills other neighbors knew about it. Mr. Greiner stated he assumes that all
of the proper notices were made by the Town. Mr. Greiner stated he thought they have complied
with the notice requirement as well. .rvIr. Bailey stated the sign looks like a curled piece ofpaper
with no frame. Mr. Greiner commented the sign must have been visible to them going by if they
were able to describe it.

Mr. Germond stated it was commented they could just slide the site around and decrease or
increase coverage. He stated that is not completely true. He stated they can decrease a site's
effectiveness on a certain sector by down tilting or putting less antennas on it, but taking it way
and trying to cover further to the southeast, they're trying to cover the .6 watt mobile hand-held
units, and there is no way ofactually boosting that power from the phone back to the site, which
is the limiting factor they're trying to cure.

Mr. Germond stated he has put notice in with the FAA dO\\i'Il in Jamaica, New York. He stated
he just received confirmation back, due to their backlog in the federal government shut dO\\i'Il, that
they're studying it now. He stated they cannot build a site that the FAA \vi11 not give them
approval on.

John Cross asked how long it takes for them to review and make a decision. Mr. Germond stated
as quick as a month and as long as eight months depending on backlog. He stated there are not a
lot ofways to speed them up.

Mr. Germond stated anecdotally, he just got approval for a site that happens to be directly in the
approach slope for the Cortlandville airport. He stated he was informed by the Air Space
Specialist, a Mr. Robert Alexander, that the calculations that individuals outside the FAA use are
actually padded by 50 feet, and if they supplied survey coordinates, they could go 50 feet above
what a lot ofthe calculations state that they can. He stated they'll make sure that they adhere to
the FAA and the local airport ordinances so there are no concems about that.

Mr. Bailey asked will there be lights on it for the pilots to see. He stated \vhen they come into the
fog and snow, they have to search 3rOlUld to find the runway because there is no radar out that
far. lYfr. Germond stated that will be determined by the FAA and the local airport. He stated if
they want lights on it, they'll put them on.

Mr. Kulzer questioned what do they do when the trees over the top of the tower.

John Cross stated they all know they will not be able to make a decision on this tonight, so they'll
go through the SEQR process now. John Cross stated he would recommend that they follow the
Counrys recommendation that the Planning Board be lead agency for coordinated review. Keith
O'Toole stated if they do a coordinated review, they have to bring in all of the involved agencies.
He stated in general he thought Kathy Reed just circulates it to everyone on the list. Keith
O'Toole stated it is still either 30 days or until such time as they receive notice.

l'vIr. Greiner stated if the other agencies consented earlier than that, it would reduce the 30 days.
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He stated the Planning Board's declaring their intent to be lead agency would send out a notice h)

the Zoning Board and the County airport to that effect. John Cross stated all of the agencies they
normally would involve would receive notice.

John Cross asked knowing that theyre going to recommend it be tabled, what kind of a time
frame do they think they need to get back before the Board. 'MI. Greiner stated theyre scheduled
for a hearing in front ofthe Zoning Board on the 23rd for the variances and conditional use
permit. He stated they would go forward with that. He stated he thought between now and thell
actually they can talk with .Mr. Charipar and they can work with Gary Gaskin to get back to the
Town with respect to the CountYs input.

John Cross asked do they think they can be prepared then to be back at the nex1 Planning Board
meeting, which would be February 13th. 'MI. Greiner stated absolutely. He stated he was
assuming that ifthe Planning Board would intend to be lead agency, the Zoning Board \Vill take
that up at its meeting and consent to the Planning Board being lead agency. 'MI. Greiner stated
presuming the Zoning Board consented to that, and obviously the County \vill, and then it woulli
come back to the Planning Board on the 13th, and if they're ready, they could make a
determination of significance and look at the site plan. He stated by that time he is sure the
County \Vill come back and have some feedback from the Zoning Board. He stated they won't be
able to have a decision from the Zoning Board because they won't be able to act until the Plannillg
Board as lead agency issues their determination of significance, but they'll have feedback.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as to SEQR The Board all voted
yes on the motion.

R2y Bleier stated he was not too comfortable with this site. He stated in his o\vu opinion, with
their technology and everything else in this field, relocating to some area nearby that is more of an
industrial nature is not seriously going to impact the reception in their so-called little blind areas
He stated people with cellular phones are constantly mobile and are in and out of zones. He
stated so ifa person is in one ofthese zones, he is only it for a very brief period of time and is
out of it.

Mr. Greiner stated the phone call is dropped then and is lost. He stated that is why they're trying
to provide the slightly overlapping but not duplicate coverage so that they don't lose phone calls
R2y Bleier stated they can reinitiate that call when they get to a solid area. 'MI. Greiner stated if it
is an ambulance which is transmitting heart data from somebody back to a hospital asking for
what they should be doing, dropping a phone call and reinitiating it several minutes later could be
a difference oflife and death. R2y Bleier stated he would like to be supplied with any evidence
this has happened in this area. 'MI. Greiner stated they could provide objective data.

Mr. Alick stated Rochester Tel Mobile started in 1985 and has been provi.ding cellular coverage
now for about ten years and there is about to be other competitors in the market, too. He stated
their customers want seamless coverage. He stated they complain if they drop calls or if they gel
static. He stated it is their job to provide them with coverage. He stated as a system matures,
they have to fill in all ofthese holes or theyre not competitive. He stated they stand to lose
customers to the other provider. He stated this system by far is not very mature compared to
another cellular regions in the country. He stated in 1996 theyre going to be constructing
throughout New York State over 80 cell sites to fill in these holes. He stated theyre working out
from the core in Rochester to provide seamless coverage, working out from the center of the City
out into the suburbs. He stated theyre trying to cover all of these holes in the next hvo years.

'MI. Greiner stated they can look around that search area for alternative sites to see what is better
or what is worse. He stated going outside that area, the current state of technology doesn't work
if they go outside that area, so they need to be in the search area. 'MI. Greiner stated sometimes it
is better to be in an industrial area but sometimes it is not. He stated they can be in an industrial
zone but be out in the open and be visible to everybody, or sometimes they can be in a residential
zone or inside the city in a residential zone and because of the topography or surrounding area,
actually they're much better screened with much less of an impact than they would have being
simply in an industrial area. He stated a lot of the concern that people have with these is visual.
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l\1r. Greiner stated this is relatively a short tower surrounded by relatively tall trees. He
stated it is a good site. He stated that is why they picked He stated it wasn't to pick a fight,
but to pick the best site they could.

John Nowicki moved to table the application, and Bill Deans seconded the motion. The Board
voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table until the applicant resubmits.

4. Application ofBattisti Brothers, Inc., owner; 17 Mondavi Circle, Spencerport, New York
14559 for resubdivision approval of one lot in the Carriage House Estates Subdivision at
property located at 2 Carriage House Lane in R-I-15 zone.

Bob Winans, engineer with LaDieu Associates, was present to represent the application. Mr.
Winans stated the existing lot, 101 is a kind ofa triangular shaped lot "vith a narrow strip of land
that runs out towards Paul Road.

l\1r. \Vinans stated they would like to create a Lot R-lOl that would be more in conformance the
existing lots in the subdivision and would still be an acceptable building lot that meets all of the
TO\\-TI standards. He stated "vith the remaining land, the 20 foot wide strip, they would add that
to the land that is going to be dedicated to the Town for highway purposes. He stated at this
point they haven't completed highway dedication for Carriage House Lane or the other street in
the subdivision, Lea Post Drive, so they would just add this to the highway dedicated property.

l\1r. Winans stated back when they were going through preliminary plat approva~ the right-of-wa
had created two 20 foot wide strips ofproperties that were on either side. l\1r. Winans stated th,
property that was on the west side they were able to deed off to the Steimers, and that was
absorbed into their property. He stated for the strip ofland, they approached Bausch & Lomb tc
see if they would want to take it and absorb it into their property, but they did not. Mr. Winans
stated they were kind ofleft with it to try and sell it off \\-ith this lot. He stated the builders had
lot ofproblems trying to sell this lot off with this strip of land in there, so they have approached
the Highway Superintendent and asked him ifthey would be willing to accept this piece in there
with a dedication and he was favorable towards that.

Mr. \Vinans stated there is an existing 20 foot wide storm sewer easement that runs through the
whole length and there is an existing storm sewer and drainage ditch that runs on the property Iill .
and meanders over into the Bausch & Lomb property that exists now, so the property really can'l
be used for anything else.

John No\\-icki asked wasn't there something to be done with that strip along there as far as an
improvement. He asked were there supposed to be some plantings in there. l\1r. Winans stated
actually they had submitted a plan to the Town when they got Section 1 approved indicating a
berm that they're installing all along the Bausch & Lomb property down to this lot, and they will
be installing plantings and evergreen trees on there. He stated also down through that strip they
had proposed to try to plant trees and create more ofa buffer. John Nowicki asked if they are stiil

planning on do that. l\1r. Winans stated they are. John Nowicki stated they'll certainly want to
make a note ofthat so that remains in the letter ofcredit, that those trees get in there. Larry
Smith stated there are some trees in there, but a lot of them are dead. Ray Bleier stated they're
dying on top.

Bill Deans stated he doesn't know why the Town would want the strip ofland. He questioned 11
the trees go to pot, who is going to be blamed for it by the people in the subdivision. He stated
they're going to say the Town owns that. Bill Deans stated he doesn't know why the Town would
want it. l\1r. Winans stated actually at the time when they got the Section 1 signed o:ff; they gaw
a storm sewer easement to the Town. He stated he got a lot ofinput from the Highway people
and the Drainage people as far as why they didn't just include that with the TO\\-TI right-of-way s(
they would have full access to go in there and do what they need to do \\lith their maintenance all J
cleaning of the storm sewer and drainage ditch. He stated it just gives them more flexibility as
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as their people and their crews to go there and do the work. Bill Deans commented he doesn't
think the Highway Department will go down there every day and water those trees or whatever
else in there is. He stated he felt it should stay with that lot. He stated the fact it is not a very
popular lot with that on there, may be they have to offer some kind of a break, but it is better than
tlying to pass the responsibility and the liability for that piece ofproperty in its maintenance onto
the Town.

Mr. Winans stated about the trees, there is still money in the letter of credit. He stated no money
has been paid out ofthe tree money. He stated there is still money there and will not be paid out
until everything has been established.

Mr. Winans indicated an area and stated that along with the rest of the right-of-way won't be
accepted by the Highway Department or the Town until it is fully acceptable to them and
everything is established and they don't have any problems. He stated then there is like a nvo-year
guarantee period. Larry Smith commented but there is maintenance after that. He asked who
would cut the la\Vll under the trees.

Ray Bleier stated maybe they're better off taking the trees out. Bill Deans stated they're better off
leaving it with the lot. He stated somebody doesn1t want that strip down there, they have to
make it worth his while to take it, but then the landowner has it and the Town doesn't have it. He
stated he did not think that the To\\!'ll wants to be in the business of taking strips ofland,
especially right near the entrance to a development like this.

John Nowicki asked are all of the trees planted in the strip. Mr. Winans stated there is existing
brush and trees that have been there. John Nowicki stated rather than to try to deal with this
tonight, he would like to ask Joe Carr, the Highway Superintendent, and the Conservation Board
to come up \'-lith a solution if the Town did take it. He stated an example might be if they put in
different types ofground cover or non-maintenance bushes or shrubs rather than trees to eliminate
the problem. He stated they could table it to next month to see what they could do with that, and
they could come back to the Board with a recommendation to see if that is possible.

Mr. Winans stated he talked to Joe Carr and he was positive about it. John Nowicki stated he
doesn't want the Town to get into a situation where they have to spend manhours and time in
there to maintain it. He stated they may have to go in there some day and do some drainage
repairs or something like that, but at least in this case rather than have trees and grass or stuff in
there or ugly weeds, maybe they can come up with a solution between the Highway Department
and Conservation Department to come up with a different landscaping approach to make it
maintenance free. Mr. Winans stated they would be more than \\illing to work something out
with them on that. Mr. Winans stated there is still a lot of money left in the letter of credit.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would look into it.

John Nowicki made a motion to table the application for the Conservation Board and Highway
Superintendent to look for a low maintenance type of solution for that strip ofland. Bill Deans
seconded the motion. The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table for one month for the following
reason:

L Applicant to meet \:vith Conservation Board and Superintendent of
Highways regarding a solution for maintenance of parcel to be
dedicated to the To\w of Chili.

6. Application ofForest Creek Equity Corp., owner; 80 W. Main Street, Rochester, Ne\\!'
York 14614 for final subdivision approval of 14 lots to be known as Wellington Section 6
at property located at 1 Dover Court in R-I-15 zone.

Bernard Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they're
here this evening for final approval for a 14-10t section ofWellington. He stated this is Section
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Number 6. Mr. Iacovangelo stated part of their overall preliminary approved plan, the first
sections have all been completed. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have one lot left in Section 5-A.
Mr. IacovangeIo stated they have five lots left in 5-B to sell. He stated they have probably about
ten lots all together that have to be built out. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they're now looking for this
section.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated originally this was classified as Section 7. He stated they're now
reclassifYing it as Section 6 to keep the numbering sequence in line. i\1r. Iacovangelo stated it is a
14-lot cul-de-sac section. Mr. Iacovangelo stated all ofthe engineering has been done on
previous occasions. i\1r. Iacovangelo stated drainage will tie into a large retention/detention pond
on the eastern portion of the property which is right off ofMarshall Road.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they're also calling for giving a drainage easement, so when they come
through and do Section Number 3, which is down below, all the water, sewer, all the necessary
utilities will all be tying into existing lines that have been developed for this whole community.
Mr. Iacovangelo stated this is a 226-10t community ofwhich 165 lots have already been
developed and they're down to their last 61 lots. He stated this application is part of the 61
remaining sites in this community.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated Don Avery, their Project Engineer, was present to answer any questions.
John Nowicki congratulated i\1r. IacovangeIo on his Presidency to the Rochester Home Builders
Association. John Nowicki stated he was wondering lithey had any influence in getting
Homerama changed for 1997. Mr. Iacovangel0 stated they're going to try.

Larry Nissen stated there were things he feels he can work ¥vith through Mr. Avery Larry Nissen
stated theyre all engineering issues. Larry Smith asked Mr. Iacovangelo lithey are selling
off individual lots more in that subdivision now. Larry Smith stated noticed a few other people
other than Forest Creek are building in there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have done a couple
favors, but they are not selling the lots of[ He stated they sold one lot in Section 5-B to the lady
that o\vns the Embassador Mortgage Company. He stated they do business with them from time
to time. Larry Smith asked is there another one being sold. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there is one
being sold to Angelo and Diane Carlow. He stated their uncles are builders on the east side.

Larry Smith stated he is getting complaints about the trailers out on Marshall Road. He asked is
there any way ofgetting them moved back nearer to the construction site now. He stated the
Town Supervisor said something to him about it, and a few ofthe neighbors across the street on
Marshall Road are complaining about them. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have been there a while.
He stated they're into the site longer than they ever anticipated only because of the building
do\vnturn in the whole western part ofNew York. He stated they cleaned it up once. He stated
they are planning on bringing the one gray trailer out ofthere probably as soon as spring hits.
Larry Smith stated the To\\'l1 Supervisor asked them to get rid ofthe trailers back onto the site
where the construction is going on. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the only difficulty is, once they put
them back in there, they're moving them around again and that is the difficulty. Larry Smith
suggested Mr. Iacovangelo discuss it with the Supervisor.

Larry Nissen stated the Highway Superintendent asked him about the haul road. He asked what
are the long-term plans for the haul road. i\1r. Iacovangelo stated the way they had developed
that, theyre going to leave the haul road there until theyre done. He stated then theyll cover it
with dirt. He stated theyllieave the road there, but theyre going to cover it with dirt because
they need a substantial roadway there to be able to drive over because there is an easement right
along there. He stated that is what they discussed with the GCO, so that if they have to come in
and do anything, at least they have something solid they can drive on and do their work on. He
stated that is going to be covered with dirt and seeded.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board was a little concerned about the slope of the
land, and more specifically, they were curious about the run-off to the properties located at
and 353. He asked was there any significant run-off coming down to those neighboring
properties. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there is not. He stated they left a large berm that is there.
Mr. Iacovangelo stated that berm is probably about 8 feet high and it is covered \vitIl trees, He
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stated they are leaving that in here, He stated there will be no drainage problems with those land
owners at all.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to see the tree landscaping plan. He
stated they never got one, the street tree plan. Mr. Avery stated he would take care of that. Iv1.r.
Avery stated they're touching very few trees in this section. He stated the big hickory will
stay. Iv1.r. Iacovangelo stated they engineered it so they didn't have to take the trees down.

Charles Robinson stated there is a benn there that would protect those neighbors from any run-off
there, Mr. Iacovangelo stated they designed drainage along it to protect those homes already. He
stated that has already been installed.

Dario Marchioni stated they are already in a drainage district.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes ,"vith the following condition:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

6, Application of Crystal Construction, 21 Union Hill Drive, Spencerport, New York 14559,
property owner; WVC06 Inc.; for final subdivision approval of24 lots to be known as
Black Creek Woods Section 2 at property located at 561 Paul Road in R-1-15 zone.

John Caruso was present to represent the application. Keith O'Toole stated he would have a
client conflict here, so he was going to leave the room..

.t\1r. Caruso stated this is Phase 2 ofthe Black Creek Woods Subdivision. He stated originally
Phase 2 would continue down into the cul-de-sac because there are improvements in the
right-of..way to service Section 1. Mr. Caruso stated there are detention ponds installed. Iv1.r.
Caruso stated they completed the loop along Talos Way and they eliminated a problem that was
occurring at the end ofthe cul-de-sac where people were coming and dumping. He stated by
developing that, they eliminated a place for them to park their cars and loiter on the property and
hunt and all sorts ofthings.

Iv1.r. Caruso stated it is a veI)l simple section. He stated the sanitary sewer is in to service the
Carriage House Subdivision. He stated SEQR on the entire project ,"vas granted neg dec when the
Section 1 was approved. Iv1.r. Caruso stated the parcels in a lighting district. He stated it is
already in a drainage district.

.rvlr. Caruso stated the only issue he believes there is to discuss is tllls piece ofland that they left
when the overall preliminary plan was designed, and the reason that they did that is there was
some word that the Carriage House Subdivision was being developed, He stated there was a
concept plan at that time. He stated they weren~ into any level of engineering at the time this was
approved, and they made provision for that connection.

.t\1r. Caruso stated now the road is there and built and they do plan on connecting their waterline
through and giving redundant service to the site. Iv1.r. Caruso stated Mr. Spaziano is the new
owner ofthe remaining lots and land on this project. Mr. Caruso stated Mr. Spaziano didn't want
to generate competition between the Battisti Brothers and himself specifically through connection
of the two pieces. Mr. Caruso stated he had a conversation with Joe Carr today about how he felt
about that, and said Mr, Carr stated he is absolutely going to require it. Mr. Caruso stated they
ex-pected him to do so, and they came to an agreement that they should make provision for the
road.

Iv1.r. Caruso stated they don't have to build the road all the way to the property line during this
phase, but they will on the nex1. phase. He stated Mr. Carr will allow them time up to the
development ofthe next phase so they don't promote competition between them, but they'll make
provision by putting the gutter in and eX1ending the road stub. He indicated what would be the
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right-of-way and will not be sold, and stated they came to that agreement

!vir. Caruso stated landscaping and street trees along the right-of-way will be guaranteed in the
letter of credit. Iv1r. Caruso submitted the design to the Conservation Board liaison. John
Nowicki asked is that section with the cul-de-sac the last piece to go in. Mr. Caruso stated it is.
John Nowicki asked is everything in the front sold off. Mr. Caruso stated he thought there are
four or five lots left. John Nowicki asked did Mr. Spaziano pick up those lots; does he own
everything. :Mr. Caruso stated all but one or two. He stated there is one being built that he
doesn't own, so he owns everything else.

John Nowicki asked were they satisfied on all of the letters of credit for the subdivision. Larry
Nissen stated it was his understanding that the letter of credit on Section 1 was allowed to lapse.
Larry Smith stated Supervisor Kelly is involved in negotiations v\lith Fallone about this. Larry
Smith stated Fallone had a letter ofcredit on the first phase. He stated the bank was sold and the
new bank refused to renew the letter of credit. Larry Smith stated Supervisor Kelly has been
talking with Fallone.

!vir. Caruso stated everything in Section 1 is done. He stated the road is topped, the street trees
are in, the lights are on. Larry Smith stated there was some other problems. Iv1r. Caruso stated
whatever problems there were, he is unaware. Larry Nissen stated the street was just topped. He
stated generally there would be money in there for a guarantee, and there were drainage problems
at the end of the street. He stated there was standing water. He stated it is very likely there could
be problems with the pavement.

Bill Deans stated driving in there the other day, he thought it was a little rough up near the front
Larry Nissen stated Joe Carr went out and looked at it himself and it was rough. Bill Deans
stated he couldnl tell because there was snow under it, but it seemed rough and they could tell
something was wrong. Larry Smith stated it was topped real late in the year. He stated he was
surprised that the factories were open. John Nowicki stated they were because of390. Larry
Smith stated he is surprised the State let them.

.Mr. Caruso asked what is their concern vvith respect to approving Section 2. John NO\\lcki stated
they have to post letters ofcredit for Section 2 in the last section. John Novvicki stated he just
wanted to make sure the whole thing comes together nicely. He stated he is just worried about
what has been done and what has to be done. Mr. Caruso stated he hasn't heard there was any
problems in the first section. He stated usually people make him aware ofit, but he hasn't
heard anything. He stated he didn't even know the letter of credit issue that they just mentioned
occurred either.

Larry Smith asked ifMr. Spaziano owns it all. Mr. Caruso stated he owns it all. Jolm Cross
stated he probably has something in the purchase offer to cover him with the letter of credit. Mr.
Caruso stated he did not think Mr. Spaziano is tied to anything in the first phase. He stated he
owns the balance ofthe land and that is it. John Nowicki stated somebody ought to let them
know that the Town is covered for the first phase.

Larry Nissen stated it has been paved. He stated he was not sure exactly what the status of the
incidental items are. He stated monumentation, he believes that is installed. He stated he believes
they sent him record maps for this. Larry Smith stated if they have a problem, it can't be major.
Larry Nissen stated the biggest thing may be the road situation. He stated from what he
understood, it wasnl in real good shape when the top went down.

John Nowicki stated they have accepted dedication, Larry Nissen stated he was not sure. He
stated he did look at the file on that. Larry Nissen stated early dedication was accepted as was
recommended by their office on December 28th, 1992. He stated full dedication usually doesn't
come until the top has been paved. He stated his guess is it hasn't been dedicated. Mr. Caruso
stated he was not sure from early dedication, when they put the top dovVIl, if they released the
money and it became dedicated. He stated he doesn't remember going back to the Town Board
for that. He stated ifthere is no letter ofcredit, there is no money to release. Larry Smith stated
that is the problem.
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Larry Nissen stated early dedication was just to get the school buses down there. John Nowicki
stated he doesn't want to see this guy held up, but this Board ought to know what is going on
vv'ith that subdivision. He stated what is fair for one developer is good for everybody. Bill Deans
stated they must drive on the road. He stated there was snow on it when he drove on it. Mr.
Caruso stated he never saw the standing water. Larry Nissen stated he heard it was at the end.
Mr. Caruso stated he doesn1live that far down.

Mr. Caruso stated the Town could call him and he would be happy to help them out with respect
to getting the road dedicated ifit wasn1. Larry Nissen stated the latest correspondence he would
have in their files is a recommendation of early dedication, but as he recalled, final dedication
would not be accepted until the top is down and all these other variances and things are taken care
of Larry Smith stated that is when the guarantee starts. Larry Nissen stated he doesn't have any
other documentation that that has occurred, so he was not sure where it stands.

Mr. Caruso asked what does the Town usually do in an instance like this with Fallone. Larry
Smith stated something is happening with Supervisor Kelly and Fallone, and he doesn't know
what it is. He stated he put five stop work orders on the houses there until he contacted the
Supervisor and made arrangements.

Mr. Caruso stated they have a legal description ofthe right-of-way in their files ready to turnover
to the Town for the right-of-way. Larry Nissen stated they have record maps. Mr. Caruso stated
is all ready to roll He stated they should get on the agenda and have the Town Board do it after
one year. Larry Nissen commented one year after the top is do\vn. Larry Smith stated they had a
stop work orde! on the last house Fallone was working on until he straightened out the temporary
turn around. He stated every time they wanted to get him to do anything, they had to put a stop
work order on everything he was doing.

Mr. Caruso stated assuming that there is a flawless pavement job out there, assuming that has
occurred, all of the necessary tools that they need to dedicate this road are sitting in their file
waiting for one year to go Larry Smith stated 'with the exception of monies as a guarantee.
Larry Nissen stated he was not saying everything was in the file.

John Cross stated in their conditions of approval, they could give approval pending engineer's
approval. Larry Nissen stated he would be glad to work with John Caruso and Mr. Kelly. John
Novvicki stated they should let the Board know at the next meeting what is going on.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated whenever there is a dedication and acceptance by the To\vn of these
improvements, there has also got to be a bond provided by the developer for a guarantee period.
Larry Nissen stated the Town doesn't accept bonds any more. He stated Mr. Kelly 'Will not accept
bonds.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated most of the time what they always did is filed a bond. Mr. Caruso stated
he would be happy to work with Larry to resolve these issues here.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIlE AUDIENCE: None.

Ray Bleier asked shouldn1 there be something about the road connection. Larry Nissen stated
John Caruso would show the stub and they'll include that within the letter ofcredit. Ray Bleier
stated he wants that in the letter ofcredit because he does not want it to fall through the cracks.
Mr. Caruso stated he was not opposed to that. He stated they'll guarantee the construction of
that piece.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the follovving condition:

1. Pending approval of the To\vn Engineer.

INFORMAL:
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1. Application ofPauline & Gail Turner, 2503 Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New York 14546
for sketch plan approval to resubdivide one lot into two lots at property located at 2500
Scottsville Road in RA-20, FPO & FW zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application..Mr. Avery stated Scottsville Road at the end
ofMorgan Road, the land on the east side ofthe road belongs to the Turners. Mr. Avery stated
there are two sisters who own the land, and they think it is a good idea now to divide the land into
two parcels. He stated the two parcels will be divided and not built upon. He stated there are no
lands to be built on these tvI/O lots.

Mr. Avery stated it is a RA-20 zone and they have over 52 acres. He stated they feel it is fairly
equal and there is no problem ofbeing within the RA-20 designation. He stated they have enough
frontage, the depth and the acreage also comply. He stated they would not be building lots at this
time. He stated there is no, absolutely no desire to build on these lots. He stated the Turner
sisters live right across the road, so they have no intentions of building. Mr. Avery stated the land
is farmed now by the Krenzers and will remain in farmland.

John Nowicki asked ifLot 35 is owned by Tim and Sharon Sands. Mr. Avery stated it is. John
Nowicki commented that must be Ray's son. Mr. Avery stated that's right.

John Cross asked what is their motive. Mr. Avery stated the 1\vo sisters own the lots in joint
ownership right now, probably passed on by a will. He stated they would like to divide the land in
case one goes to Florida or something or if they do something else. He stated at this time in their
lives they want to separate it out so that they take the whole piece and divide it equally within
what they have and do it that way. He stated the two sisters married two brothers, the Turner
brothers. He stated they want to divide it equally. He stated they just want it under separate tax
account numbers.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 \-vith no conditions. Applicant may now
proceed with submitting plan for preliminary approval.

2. Blueberry Hill

Bernie Iacovangelo was present for the informal discussion on Blueberry Hill. He stated he
received a letter from Larry Smith regarding information he had received from Linda Leach,
Town Assessor, regarding Blueberry Hill apartments and the fact that they had filed a deed for the
parcel ofland. He stated what they're here tonight to review relates to during their whole
approval process, they had originally got the whole site approved for 336 acres under the site
review process and they came back on several different occasions. He stated one of them was to
change the thought process rather than going to apartments, they wanted to go with townhouses,
and then they came back later on with apartments and they went to HUD seeking approval for
336 units and financing.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated what ended up happening is that they got approved for 176 based upon
their SAM approval He stated SAM is a site and market analysis. He stated that is when they
developed phasing on this parceL Phase I and Phase 2.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated now right before closing, HUD tells them they want a stand alone project.
He stated for financing pwposes, HUD says in the event that this project goes belly up and they
have to foreclose, they want to be able to come in, they want everything belonging to one
separate parceL so they filed a deed into Blueberry Hill Associates Limited Partnership.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated technically Larry Smith's letter was correct He stated that became a
subdivision under the TO\\-ll ordinance. He stated the health law says they can't develop one
parcel into more than four parcels before getting subdivision approvaL He stated the Town, like
many other towns, has a subdivision ordinance bringing that down saying once they divide one
parcel into tvvo or more, it becomes really a subdivision. He stated well the thing is that when
they came through the whole approval process, the whole principle of the subdivision and spirit
and intent orit was for orderly development, so they brought the plans to the Town and went
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through all of the hearings and engineering and agency reviews.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated ifone were to look at Town law, both site plan review and the subdivision
review process, they have as their main purpose and intent to insure the orderly development of
the Town. He stated Vvnat they did here is they did a whole site plan approvaL He stated they
went through the whole process, conceptual, preliminary, hearing SEQR compliance, et cetera.
He stated even Mth the DEC and the Army Corps, they had all ofthe compliance Mth those, the
pennits issued; and then from site plan, they filed the deed, which made it a realty subdivision
under the Town law.

MI. Iacovangelo stated in order to correct that, what they need basically to do is to file a new plat
calling it a subdivision rather than a site plan. He stated they always had an intention ofreally
keeping it as one parce~ but for financing purposes, they had to develop it into two. He stated
that was the reason for the deed and it wasnl any thought or intent on their part to circumvent the
law because the process that they went through would have been the same for subdivision as it
was for site plan, so \wat they're basically looking to do is comply ,",'ith what they have done by
just seeing ifthey can have an agreement or an approval to file a new plat map that says
subdivision and make it a Phase 1 on the subdivision map and then Phase 2.

MI. Iacovangelo stated they also got SAM approval from HUD for Section 2. He stated they're
already in the application process for the mortgage on Phase 2. He stated basically what they had
done is technically developed a subdivision by filing a deed. He stated they're trying just to
correct that.

MI. Iacovangelo stated they really went through the same process with site plan. He stated they
went through concept. He stated they went through preliminary. He stated they went through all
of the SEQR compliance. He stated he thought that they can conform the action to the plat map
by strictly approving the plat map reclassified as a resubdivision map that they have done as
presented to the Board through Costich Engineers and file that, because basically they're only
filing a plat map.

John NOMcki stated he thought they have a situation like Mth Meadowbrook Farms. He stated
they have that two separate parcels. He stated they split that. He stated one owner does a good
job and the other doesnl. He asked ifthat could happen here. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it could
happen. Larry Smith stated there are two separate lots, two separate tax numbers. He stated it is
a subdivision.

John NOMcn stated it was brought to their attention in Union Square, this is something the Town
has to be careful on the projects because the maintenance ofthe projects is going to be the key to
the protection ofthe property values in this community. He stated as the projects come in, they
want to make sure who is building them, who owns them, who maintains them and what the
legalities are ofbuying and selling the stuff. He stated it will be very interesting for a lot of
developers and speculators to see what is going on here. He stated he doesn't want to get into a
position where that they have this thing built and all of a sudden, there will be two different
owners from out oftown that they don't even know and they have a real problem then v..,'ith
maintenance and control He stated that is the only thing he is worried about it.

MI. Iacovangelo stated that is always a possibility. He stated ifit is not today, it could be after
their deaths 40 years from now. He stated their intent has been and always will be to keep these
units themselves. He stated they have already created situations so that these will remain in their
estates for a long time for their children and everything else. He stated this is something they
have always intended to belong to them

John NOMcki stated all he is trying to do is look at the Town's side and make sure they have
some assurances that at least for the foreseeable feature, that they have some assurances. He
stated where Ace Swim is, that is split in two. MI. Iacovangelo stated that was done after that
was constructed.

MI. lacovange1o stated this was done tor financing purposes. He stated otheoose they wouldn't
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give them the money to do 336 units. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they wanted it aU under one site.
He stated they found out from HUD because this parcel is immediately adjacent, what they can do
is their application process is a little different because they go by a Section 241 which allows them
to tag from their initial mortgage the additional amount to do this because it is contiguous, so they
almost view it as one site. He stated the only thing is that in order to protect themselves, they
questioned what ifit doesn't make it and it goes belly up. He stated if they had to foreclose,
wanted this as a stand-alone project.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated what they're doing is taking a plat map that says subdivision and creating
two tax account numbers, because at the present time what they have got is a site plan and a deed
that has created two parcels and the Assessor has a dilemma because she doesn't have two tax
account numbers from the Monroe County Mapping District.

Larry Smith stated all they have to do is go through the subdivision process and just legalize it.
John Nowicki stated they should make application for a resub. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it hasn't
been subbed. Larry Smith stated it has. Keith O'Toole stated it has. Larry Smith stated it is one
lot subdivided into two now. Larry Smith stated there are two tax numbers generated for it now,
so it is basically an illegal subdivision, so they have to just come in and go through the steps of the
subdivision process and just get the subdivision approved.

!'vir. Iacovangelo asked when they say do the steps of the subdivision, are they talking about the
conceptual, the preliminary, the final. Larry Smith stated if everything was okay on preliminary,
they can ask for a waiver on the final. Mr. Iacovangelo stated he would have already done that
through the site plan. Larry Smith stated but the site plan is a different process. He stated they
have to subdivide this per Chapter 96 of the Town code with the subdivision process. .tvfr.
Iacovangelo asked if it is the same process. Larry Smith stated they still have to have the public
hearings on it as per the code.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they already had a public hearing. Larry Smith stated they haven't had the
subdivision process advertised, nor the public meetings on it. Larry Smith stated they have to
come in at least for the sketch appearance and the preliminary and request waiver on final

Mr. Iacovangelo stated when they did Pumpkin Hill, they created a situation where every time
they had to resub every block of land for a townhouse, whether it was four or six units, all they
had to do was get the Planning Board Chairman's signature on it for the subdivision of that block
ofland. He stated that was because they went through the whole process already.

I'v1r. Iacovangelo stated his point is that they have gone through the whole process. He stated it is
not like this is not part of the orderly development of the TO\Vll. He stated whether it is
a different section or not, they have already had all of the notices. He stated on top of that all,
that they have had substantial construction.

John Nowicki asked if there were two definite deeds. Larry Smith stated there would be two
owners of record now. Keith O'Toole stated there would two different owners and two tax
account numbers.

Keith O'Toole stated the conveyance occurred after the original public notice as to the site plan.
He stated everything Mr. Iacovangelo says is true. He stated he is in conformance with the
general intent of the ordinance; however, there still has been a subdivision. He stated the local
law requires public notice, a hearing and approval as to the subdivision. Larry Smith stated they
can do it in two meetings, not three. Keith O'Toole stated they have power to waive a lot of
formalities.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated this is already constructed. Bill Deans questioned \vhy can't they
do it in one meeting. He stated it sounds like a five-minute deal. Keith O'Toole stated there has
to be a notice and there has to be a public hearing. Larry Smith stated there is a mechanism for
waiving final, but he did not believe there is one for waiving preliminary.

Larry Smith stated sketch goes on the agenda. He stated preliminaI)! is an advertised hearing, and
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at preliminary, they can request that final be waived. Bill Deans asked if this could be construed
as sketch tonight.

Larry Smith stated Keith OToole said they could look at this as sketch and then advertise for
preliminary and then waive final at preliminary. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would make
application tomorrow.

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board has reviewed the proposed sketch plan for a nevo-lot
subdivision at Blueberry Hill. Applicant may now proceed with submitting
an application to the Planning Board for preliminary subdivision approval.

The meeting ended at 12:40 a.m



CHILI PLANNING BOARD
February I3, I

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on February 13, I at the Chili Tovvn Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7: p.m. The meeting was called to
Chairperson John Cross.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Novvicki, John Lmobe:ck,
Bill Deans, John Hellaby and Chairperson John Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the To\'v'Il; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, TO\'vl1 Robinson, LOnS(~rvatH)lJ

Board mernber.

Chairperson John Cross declared this to a legally constituted me,etlIJlg
Board. He eX"plailled the meeting's procedures and introduced
announced the fire safety exits.

OLD BUSINeSS'

Planning
and front table. He

I. Application of Battisti Brothers, Inc., 17 Mondavi Spencerpon, New York 14559
for resubdivision approval of one lot in the Carriage House Subdivision at nrrH,p·rt'f

located at 2 Carriage House Lane in R· 1·15 zone,

Richard Battisti, Vice President of Battisti Brothers Development was n"{'CPfnt

application. He stated he is here concerning the resubdivision of Lot 101 in House
Subdivision to allow them to dedicate that front parcel of to TOW11 of Chili. He
stated at the last meeting, it was tabled so that they could speak with the Conservation Board
the Highway Superintendent, which their engineer Roben Winans from LaDieu Associates has
done.

Mr. Battisti stated in the letter Mr. Carr indicates he has no objections to Mr,
Battisti stated all the plantings are done according to the landscape plan that was approved by the
To\vn. John Cross read the letter dated January 31 st, 1996 to Larry Smith Building
Department, from Joe Carr, the Commissioner of Public Works. The letter indicated
follo\ving: He had no objection to the proposed resubdivision the conveyance lands to
TOW11 as an additional width right-ot:way; in his opinion, this is the most appropriate disposition
of the land; with regard to final landscaping, they would not suggest any changes in has
already been accomplished; the grass area can be mowed by Town forces as part of their road side
and cul-de·sac mowing efforts; monies are still being held in the of credit to insure a proper
stand ofgrowth; if any topsoiling or reseeding is required this spring, will require the
developer to complete the work tmder the letter of credit The letter will on file with
the Building Department.

Ray Bleier stated when he was out at the site, he noticed some of the trees looked like were
not going to make it. Ray Bleier stated he would like to the trees taken care of also as part
of the condition. rv1r. Battisti stated to address that concern, some those trees were Mr.
Battisti stated they did replace them this past fall. rv1r. Battisti all of the trees are in
health. He stated all of the dead or dying trees were replaced.

Larry Nissen stated if the land is to resubdivided To\'¥'Il is to assume
ownership of the sliver, that is one thing, but ifit is added to the right-of.way, it becomes a
dedication procedure which requires To\'v'Il Board action. Larry Nissen stated they should
probably detemline what sort of ownership Iv1r. Carr would like to achieve, John Cross stated
first sentence addresses the resubdivision and conveyance oflands to the Tovv'Il as an additional
width right·of-way. Larry Nissen stated that requires a dedication procedure
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John No\vicki asked who would have to do the surveys to prepare that necessary paperwork for
that to be included in the right-of-way. Larry Nissen stated the developers engineer or a surveyor
would do it Larry Nissen stated they would need a legal description. He stated the TO\vn
Attorney would have to review the paperwork for the dedication.

John Nowicki stated that could be one of the suggestions, lithey approve it, liit moves up to
the To\Vl1 Board, incorporation into the right-of-way. Larry Smith stated is it contingent on the
Town Board approval. Larry Smith asked what lithey refuse to accept it. Keith O'Toole stated
then the applicant has a substandard lot. Larry Smith stated he shared the opinion of the
Conservation Board. Larry Smith asked what is the TO\\n getting from this. Larry Smith
commented they are getting nothing other than another liability.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board's main issue was the liability to the Tov"n. Larry
Smith stated they have to maintain it He stated he could image complaints lithe Town doesn't
get there to keep the lav"n mowed.

Charles Robinson stated they were concerned about the tax loss and also maintenance. He stated
the property has to be maintained.

Bill Deans stated this is the point tiley were at last month and that is why they asked the Tovm
Highway Department to give them some sort of a direction on the thing and they have come back
and they said they had no problem. Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board did not
receive this letter prior to this meeting. Charles Robinson stated he would take the liberty to
speak for the Conservation Board and the letter does not change their issues.

John Nowicki stated he thought the Conservation Board did some good work on it. John
No\vicki stated they felt the same way as the Conservation Board did, but obviously the
Commissioner of Public Works feels he can take it in his budget, maintain it and pay for it John
No\vicki stated the point is, it is still tax money. Larry Smith stated possibly one of the conditions
they could place on it is a maintenance fund that the developer would take care of: a donation to
the TO\'vn to maintain tllat strip for a certain number of years. Larry Smith asked why should they
pay their Highway people to go dov"n there and cut la\'vn and take care of that property that is
really serving the TO\'vn no purpose at all.

Bi.IJ Deans stated frankly that is the kind of answer that he was sort of ex:pecting, but that is not
the answer they got from the Highway Department. Larry Smith stated he had not talked to Joe
Carr about this.

John Nowicki asked how many trees are in that strip. Larry Smith stated probably about eight to
ten trees. John Nowicki stated they \vill become the responsibility of the To\vn also. Mr. Battisti
stated there are 12 trees there. John NO\vicki asked what kind of trees are they. !vir. Battisti
stated they are pine trees. Mr. Battisti stated they're Austrian Pine and Blue Spruce.

Larry Nissen asked if there is a storm sewer dovvn through there. l\1r. Battisti stated there is. Mr.
Battisti stated he believed Mr. Carr wanted to maintain the whole strip as an easement to the
TO\v11 because he was concerned about being able to maintain the drainage ditch as well as a
storm sewer that nms along the property. Larry Smith asked are the trees planted on top of the
easement. tvir. Battisti stated they are not Mr. Battisti stated they are \vithin that strip. He
stated he believes that whole strip is an easement. John Nowicki stated it would help lithey had a
little more detail in the letter.

Larry Nissen stated he believes that is probably the reasoning behind Joe Carr's letter. Mr. Battisti
stated he didn't speak \vith Mr. Carr directly but his engineer conveyed to him it was Mr. Carr's
idea to have that dedicated to the TO\'v11 to begin \Vitil because of those reasons. Larry Smith
stated it is a liability for them Larry Smith stated the people that want to buy that lot do not want
that strip, so they're transferring it to tlle Town. l\1r. Battisti stated it does make that lot
e:-.iremely difficult to sell because it is a pure easement and there is nothing that the people who
buy that lot or house can do with that property.

SI
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Charles Robinson stated it is a very narrow strip. He stated it doesn't serve any value whatsoever.
Mr. Battisti stated he believes it is approximately 20 feet Larry Smith asked ifit doesn't serve
any value for the developer, what value does it serve for To".11. Mr. Battisti commented
because the storm sewer and the drainage ditch are on it

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead SEQR, tbis to be an
wl1isted action no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the follO\.ving conditions:

L Subject to approval of the Tov..11 Board.

2. Applicant is to make a $500.00 contribution to the Town Chili
Planting Program. Check to be made payable to CarolO'Connor, Clerk.

John Cross stated he would like to go on the record this evening to point out son David is nov..
a full-time employee of Avery Engineering. I-Ie stated he would try not to have any ,",VIUlI'\.cl

interest with these applications.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

I. Application of Jill Corey, ovmer; 780 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624; for preliminary
site plan approval to erect a 1,446 sq. ft. addition at property located at 780 Paul Road in G.B.

zone.

Jill Corey was present to represent the application along Don Avery. Ms. Corey stated
was excited to ask the approval for increase in office space of the existing agency. Ms. Corey
stated the reason to do this is they're looking to create a West Side Professional Financial Services
Group. Ms. stated they \vould anticipate in addition to the insurance office, adding an
attorney and an accountant. Ms. Corey stated the hours would be Monday through 9:
to 5:30, Saturday 9:30 to 1:00, evenings by appointment.

Mr. Avery indicated where the existing house is on the plan. Mr. Avery on the
where the addition and the existing parking area is. Mr. Avery indicated where the flame parking
area ,>,vould be by use of the cross hatching. Mr. Avery stated Jill Corey plans to the existing
garage and move it to the corner of the parking lot because she a spans car that she has
she would like to keep in the garage.

Mr. Avery stated the land in the front it is lower and goes to the back. l'v1r. Avery stated they
were able to keep all ofit at one level and have a handicap door at the level of the ground. t'v1r.
Avery stated that made it suitable for having their handicapped where he indicated on the
map. t'v1r. Avery stated their handicapped parking is off of Pikuet Drive. Mr. stated there
is accessibility aU through the building that door.

John NO\vicki where is the parking space for the handicapped. Mr. Avery indicated on the
maps where it would be, right ne:\.1 to the building. Mr. Avery stated part is over to Pikuet Drive
by the building. John Nowicki asked what is the depth of the handicapped parking space. Mr.
Avery stated it is 8 feet wide. He stated they have 8 ft. for the car and 8 ft. for the use. Larry
Smith stated that IS required width. John Nowicki asked what is the depth of that spot Mr.
Avery stated 20 feet. Mr. Avery stated most cars are about 15 feet Mr. Avery indicated
the parking would Mr. Avery stated it is still off the Pik"Uet Drive.

ivlr. indicated where there is a dead-end road \\>ith a tum around. Mr. Avery stated
were able to put a catch basin in the back that they'll bring down. He stated the drainage system
is on the property.. Mr. Avery stated they also have done a drainage study. He stated they're only
adding about .2 cfs for a ten-year storm that would go into the drainage system already in to
the State of New York. He stated it goes across the road into a ditch. He stated there are no
major subdi\isiol1s or structures it goes through at this point.
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ML Avery stated they're supposed to have for this area 12 parking spaces. He stated they have
12 with a handicapped, but 11 regular parking spaces. Mr. Avery stated if they needed to have
one less, they would have to request a variance. He stated the building addition is a little more
than twice the they have there now.

~1r, Avery stated there seems to be no problem on sight distance. He stated they have shown
some additional trees to be planted arotmd the building. He stated she is also going to put some
flowers out here that Vvill comparable to the ones that are across the way in the divided
highway and also the one that First National Bank has. Mr. Avery indicated where the sign '.vill
be, and also a sign on the building.

John Nowicki stated he would like to make a note when they prepare these applications for this
Board, it would be nice to get the architectural drawings in \vith the application, He stated they're
not getting a full application on many of the projects and he would appreciate the drawings ahead
of time. Charles Robinson stated the landscaping plans should be handed in ahead of time, as
well. John Nov..lcki stated there are too applications coming in incomplete.

Mr. Avery showed the Board the architect's drawing showing the front elevation, Mr. Avery
owed \vhere the exit Mr. Avery indicated on the plans where the exit \vould be with some

Mr, Avery indicated on the plans the left side elevation. ~1r. Avery indicated on the
plans the rear elevation \vith the door coming out at level. Mr. Avery indicated the east side of
the building elevation. ~1r. indicated the left side elevation on the drawings. Mr. Avery

there is a door in the rear that comes out at the level of the ground when looking at the left
elevation.

{vir. Avery stated the neighbors to the east would like to have a wooden picket fence where he
indicated on the plan. He showed the Board a diagram of the fence. Mr. Avery stated Jill Corey
will supply a wooden fence all the way along the east property line similar to what was done with
Pizza Villa.

Mitch Rak'Us asked in reference to the handicapped area, is that going to be large enough to
handle a van where t1ley have hydraulic doors in the rear, so they would be able to get out \vith a
wheelchair. Mr. Avery stated there is 16 feet there to work \·vith. Mr. Avery stated a normal
parking space is lOft., so that should be enough. Larry Smith stated the State requires 8 foot of
parking with 8 foot reserved area for the ramp to come out. John NO\\1cki asked how much
depth is required. Larry Nissen stated the Town standard is 19 feet. Mr. Avery stated there will
be 19 , the same as the TO\\l1 requirement.

ML Avery indicated where there is a house. Mr. Avery indicated where there are no houses at the
end of Pikuet Drive. Mr. Avery where there is an existing sign. He said they don't
expect to change the of the sign, but possibly t1le lettering with different names, Mr. Avery
stated it is in the back and they're blocking it offwith the fence, it would eliminate anything
from that side that is seen. Mr. Avery stated from Paul Road, no one should know that the
addition is on there, and it is compatible with the rest house.

John Cross asked \vhat is the height of the fence. Mr. Avery stated 5 feel. John Nowicki asked
ho\.v did they arrive at the 5 feel. Ms. Corey stated the Beckers were present this evening, and it
IS subject to whatever they would like and what the Town would approve. She stated she told
them they could pick out the fence and make it however high they want to. Larry Smith stated
they can't go over 6 foot there. Ms. stated so between five and six.., whatever they would
like .. she would put up.

Bill Deans commented there were three yard inlets shov,rn the drainage. He asked would one
be put up in the north for the backyard. ~1r. Avery stated thaes correct. Bill Deans stated it

like there are four of them with one down near the street. Mr. Avery stated everything else
but the one is in there. Bill Deans asked will they put three in there. Mr. Avery stated the two are
in there. Bill Deans asked if one goes up at the north end. :Mr, Avery stated that's correct.

Bill Deans asked will the gutters get tied in, or will there be a splash block. Mr. Avery stated they

53
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can tie the gutters into that pipe easily. Mr. Avery stated there is good grade on it. Ms. Corey
stated the State put those inlets in when they redid the

Mitch Rak'Us when this place is built, will remove the roof
when they put the addition on. f\.1itch Rakus stated he \vas concerned about this
important comer has to look Number 1. Ms. Corey stated the arcllitect did sUfigest
they would need new roof over the whole building, and when it,
siding is going to come off and they'll put total new siding on so it is ne\v.

John Nowicki asked have any color selections been made. Ms. Corey stated her plan is to
with the scheme that the First National Bank has, so either it 'Will be a light tan, an off or a
dusty rose to match the brick, but very neutraL Ms. Corey stated she to see how the building
comes out and then they'll decide what color looks best. Ms. Corey tried
hard to stay 'With flavor of the neighborhood so that don't
middle of nowhere Vvith this building. Ms. Corey it is an was
very concerned making it look good.

John Nowicki what is regarding the iandsc;apmg
could not say she could say what it would be 1 percent bec:au~;e

Steve Longdue, the Manager over at Wegmans. She stated
landscape architect She stated they may have to some
Wegmans has red plants she likes.

Charles Robinson stated the way they're going is exactly Conservation Board's pn)OIl;m.
Charles Robinson stated they did not see any detailed landscaping plans so couldn't
way or another they would like. Charles Robinson stated normally plans to
prepared by someone that would stamp them, a Ms.
if she gets the information from Wegrnans, \vould that be sufficient. Charles Robinson sUF;.ge:ste:d
she call Glenn Schneider and maybe they could work something out that would
adequate to meet Conservation Board's needs.

John Cross asked how late in the evening will the hours
Cross stated his concern was for security lighting in the t"l'.lT·V1T1la

are lights on the of the building shoVv'Il on the r1r'.lu.rlTlla

Ms. is a light in the front that is She
lighting on the is existing. Larry Smith asked if that hf\j'hpn,

Becker stated it not bother them. John asked
it is. Ms. Corey that's correct. She stated they'll nrrU)'.lnl'l

handicap access, the road is right

Mitch Rakus will there any evening hours. Ms.
appointment only in the evening. She stated she couldn't
Ms. Corey stated during tax time there would some eVfmm.Q

operate.
that is

Ray Bleier asked what is the maximum number that at
facility. Ms. Corey stated at this time she has tvvo employees; accountant has one; the
attorney "Will share one ofher employees, so there \vill be four total.
limited number of parking spots there. He stated was WCll1G:enn.g
with employee so there would be no room customer parkmg.
should be three cars because they're sharing one em:D!()Vee.

Ray Bleier stated it looks like the main entrance is off of Paul Road into the facility now, and
they can't come in from Pikuet Drive to the handicapped Mr. Avery stated is
Avery stated they would have to come in Pikuet Drive to get to the handicapped spot Ray Bleier
stated it is almost like a separate entrance in the facility. Ray Bleier stated he doesn't know how
they would direct people to that facility that have the need for a handicapped parking to
out to Cluli Avenue, around and doVv'Il Pikuet to gain access to tlle building. John Nowicki
he wondered with the American Disabilities Act if they would have a problem \\>ith that.
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Ms, Corey stated the main reason for doing it was to take the lay of the land so they didn't have to
have one of those ramps that looks terrible going in and out of the building. Larry Smith stated
when he was looking at this before, there is the door on the east side. Larry Smith stated the door
is higher in the Larry Smith suggested they ramp from the back to come up the door on the
side of the porch, Larry Smith stated he would have problems with that not being the accessible
door because that is the main door.

Larry Smith stated the handicapped parking spaces are per the requirements, however half of the
handicapped is in the right-of-way. Larry Smith stated when they plow that street, they use the
right-of-way for storage of snow and their handicapped spaces would be better in the parking lot
than stuck on a side road, Ms. Corey stated she did not have any problem with moving it

Larry Smith stated it doesn't seem to him there would be much a problem vvith ramping across
the front up to the side, Charles Robinson asked how many spaces are in there. Mr, Avery stated
they have 10 spaces, 11 with handicapped, Larry Smith stated if they ramp on the east side, they
can take the contour of the property and it would work to their advantage there also, Ms, Corey
stated she didn't have a problem \vith that. Ms, Corey stated they just thought they had the land
in the back and that was the best to put it. Larry Smith stated they have to have the main
entry accessible to the handicapped person.

Bill Deans stated the ramp right now is going straight out to the west, 1'vir. Avery stated those
plans arc wrong, He stated the architect didn't have it right. Ms. Corey stated the architect and
herself had a communication problem about the ramp. Bill Deans asked if the ramp right now
then is by the northwest door. Mr, Avery stated it He stated it comes out level,

Mr. Avery accessibility was great Mr, Avery stated if the Board wants it the
other way, that could be \vorked out. Mr. Avery stated then they had drainage that they didn't
have to worry about. Mr. Avery stated the architect had the ramp going out into the
right-of-way, and they couldn't do that.

Bill Deans stated he was thinking they're going to get plowed in there and then they will have to
send somebody out there with a shovel and they will have to shovel around the doors, the other
side of the lot and around the west side. He stated if the ramp is put over on the east side,
nght where the arcing is, they ",viII be concerned about one area in the wintertime.

Mr Avery asked if put the ramp where the Board was suggesting, what would the Board's
opinion be of making two parking places on area he indicated on the plans. John Cross
suggested they could use them for employee parking. TIle Board had no problem \vith that
suggestion. Larry Smith stated that is where the snowplow is going to push the snO\V,

John Hellaby asked is there a liability problem with parking in the right-of-way, Keith O'Toole
stated he thought it is questionable to have any parking spaces there, John Hellaby stated if a
snowplo\v came through there and did hit one of those cars, there could be a liability issue. Keith
O'Toole stated off-street parking is supposed to off street, and that is part of the street. Mr,
A\ cry stated if that is a problem.., there could be a door there so people could walk in there, Mr,
Avery stated in the summertime there shouldn't be a problem. Bill Deans stated theoretically there
are probably no "no parking" there now so people could park on the street. Ms. Corey
stated people do park in the tum around and walk over.

John Limbeck the garage in the back have a foundation. Mitch RabiS stated he was
always of the opinion they were in the insurance business. Ms, Corey stated she is. Mitch Rakus
stated from he hears her talking about, he understands she is doing tax forms, Ms. Corey
stated the attorney vvould have his own practice, the accountant would have his own practice and
they would be renting space from her. Mitch Rakus stated so there will be more than one
business there, Ms, Corey stated that's correct. .t\1itch Rakus stated then they v'vill have financial
planning. 1\1s. Corey stated that is what she does. Ms, Corey stated that is one of the things
they're trying to accomplish, is to broaden the image so that they are known for more than just
auto and fire insurance. Ms. Corey stated it will bring a professional image to the building and to
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the Town.

Larry Smith asked if the occupants would be a joint Ms. Corey stated that's correct.
Larry Smith asked if she would be renting out sections of the building or would all three concems
be using the same core rooms. Ms. Corey stated they would share the same core rooms. LalTj

Smith stated so they \vill not need separations. Ms. Corey stated that's correct.

John Limbeck asked if the relocated garage mll be on a full foundation out Ms. Corey
stated that's correct. Larry Smith stated once they relocate a structure, it has to to today's
codes, too. Ms. Corey stated if she can relocate that garage, she would like to. She stated if it
looks like it is going to stick out like a sore thumb and not look good on the property, then she
would take it dov"n. Ms. Corey stated she didn't want something that wouldn't look good. Ms.
Corey stated she does use it for storage and would like to use it if she could.

John Hellaby stated R & M Landscaping out ofHilton does all of the plaza maintenance for
Wegmans. John Hellaby stated as far as the trash pickup at the business, stated he saw no
dumpsters or dumpster location. Ms. Corey stated they have no dumpster. John Hellaby asked
how is their trash taken care Ms. Corey stated she comes and picks up the trash on Friday
momings and puts the trash out to curb. Larry Smith stated they're getting reSlQellUal ",,>r\IU'P

then. Ms. Corey stated she did not think so because they know it is a business. John N01""CKl

asked the applicant if she puts the roll-out containers out to the curb. Ms. Corey stated she puts
out two of those containers.

John Hellaby asked the fence along the property line, how far will that come forward. John
Hellaby asked mIl it come right to the street right-of-way. Mr. Avery stated it would to
where the tree is.

Henry Becker was present in the audience. Mr. Becker stated they would like the fence almost
down to the tree. Larry Smith stated they can't go beyond of the house. Mr. Becker
stated that is all right. He stated up to the front of the house would okay, so they could see
going out of their driveway. John Hellaby stated it would only to the front of the busmess
Ms. Corey asked ifit would be measured to his house or Larry Smith stated it is on
the applicant's property, so it is to the front of her house. tv1r. Becker stated they're almost the
same. Larry Smith stated if they go beyond the front, it can only be 4 foot maximum in height

John Hellaby stated Beckers had said they \vere concerned traffic flow
out there, and he stated didn't want to add to a touchy situation. John Hellaby if the
paved area is not curved, it is level mth the lawn. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. John Hellaby
stated so all of the run off should be accepted by the catch basin. Mr. Avery stated that's correct.

John Nomcki stated there are some things that the Board has to see yet. John NO\'\ilcki stated the
landscaping plans have to come back before the Conservation Board, John Nomcki stated there
are architectural dravvings that are very attractive, but the Planning Board has to sure of the
color selections for the roof and the siding, Jolm Nmvicki stated the handicapped ramp has to be
relocated.

Larry Smith stated one thing, the handicapped ramp a made of a combustible material
can't be built out of wood, He stated residential ramps can be, but not a business. He stated
basically they have to fill it in mth a sidewalk on top of it. John Cross stated now that they wl11
relocate it, it vvill not have to be as long as the original one, Ms. Corey stated it will have to
longer because the original one wasn't goiug to be practically auything, so this one have to
longer.

John Nowicki commented the architect who drew the
architect gave her the plans this moming.

\vas Ms.

Larry Nissen asked the new addition, do they intend to make that a wood frame floor. Ms, Corey
stated that's correct. Larry Nissen stated he thought there is potential for the drainage and the
grading adjacent to that on the northwest comer, because the frame floor is set at 567.5, the same
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elevation as the existing floor, but generally a wood frame floor is at least a foot deep or so, the
framing itself Larry Nissen stated To\\'l1 code requires a minimum of eight inches below the
siding which would cover that frame floor. Larry Nissen stated he would make the maximum
grade at the northwest comer of the house to be roughly 566, tops. Larry Nissen stated they may
want to have some regrading done around there. Ms. Corey indicated where there will be a slab
or crawlspace for the addition.

Larry Smith stated a note from the Drainage Committee indicates they are not presently in a
drainage district. Ms. Corey stated they did not know if they were in a drainage district or not.
Larry Smith stated they would like a condition placed on the approval that they make application
to be placed in a drainage district. Ms. Corey stated she thought they did it back in '91. John
NO'vvicki stated she could tell her tax bill. Larry Smith stated she is not in a drainage district.
Larry Smith stated they were supposed to have done that and did not.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board wants to see the landscaping plans.

COMl\1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Henry 1. Becker - 778 Paul Road
He stated they have no objections to putting the addition on the property as long as she puts the
fence up where they're going to be well satisfied.

John Cross stated the County Comments were stamped local matter.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

John Cross asked what kind of time frame are they in. Ms. Corey stated she would like to be
ready to go by June. John Cross asked Mr. Avery if they could get all the loose ends tied up by
next month's meeting. Mr. Avery stated could do that John Cross stated the Board would
vote on preliminary approval tonight.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes \vith the following conditions:

1. Landscaping plans be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation
Board. These plans are to be stamped by a Licensed Landscape Architect.

2. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated .
Drainage District.

3. To\\'l1 Engineer's comments are to be addressed prior to submission for
final approval.

4. Show on the final plans the location and height ofthe proposed fence on
east side of property.

5. Show on the final plans the correct handicapped ramp and parking location.
Show correct dimension ofhandicapped signage.

6. Show on the final plans the fire hydrant on Wegmans' property across the
street from this property.

7. Show site grading plan.

2. Application of Chili Plaza Associates, O\\'l1er; 3240 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 2,950 sq. ft. bank at property located at 3240 Chili
Avenue in G.B. zone.

Bernard Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. I\1r. Iacovangelo stated this
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evening they're making application for proposed relocation and constmction of Marine Midland
branch in Chili He stated the application documents were prepared by Cannon out
Buffalo, New York and they submitted full sets of plans at the time of the application along with
the short form environmental assessment fom1. Mr. Iacovangelo stated copies of the project
summary and site report were also furnished with the application.

l\1r. Iacovangelo showed the Board by use a map the current layout of Chili Paul Plaza.
indicated Chili Paul Plaza at the bottom of the drawing. He indicated the current site of the
Marine J\tlidland Bank branch. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it is now right in front of the Big M and a
group of other stores. He stated it was a traffic problem they have one drive-through

tvIr. Iacovangelo stated theyre trying to propose to put new building right at the comer on
Chili Avenue and to remove the existing building. Mr. Iacovangelo stated part of program is
once the building is completed, they would move into the new building and the old building would
be tom out and the area would be redesigned. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they're trying to open
the whole plaza

Mr. Iacovangelo stated in doing that, Cannon has designed the use of the site on the rvlT
Iacovangelo stated they have gotten information regarding the topography and all of the locations
of sanitary sewers and so forth from Don Avery. l\1r. Iacovangelo stated they designed the
concept indicated on the plans. l\1r. Iacovangelo indicated where entry would be. He
mdicated where the doctor's office is. indicated they would come in with parking
spots in the front, 1:\vo handicapped parking spots and some green area. He indicated building
location. He indicated \vhere they \vouId have three lanes coming through.

Mr. Iacovangeio Slated the first lane would the night depository and the ATM machine, and
the second and third lanes \vould be teller positions. He indicated where they have parking
developed on the \vhole outline of the parceL He indicated which portions would have curbing

Mr. Iacovangelo stated on the utility dra\ving, it indicates there has to be a of
sanitary sewer has to be moved over. Mr. Iacovangelo stated otlIer than there are no
problems with drainage. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there are no problems vvith water supply or
sanitary sewer capacity.

M1'. Iacovangelo stated this will all drain to a drain in tlle plaza, and he indicated on the plans
\vhere that is located. He indicated the area that drains to that particular location. He indicated
where their major drainage is. He indicated where they have a large that comes across
plaza that takes \vhole upstream drainage pattern from Spring Lake and Pumpkin .Hill and the
area north of that. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there are adequate drainage and sanitary sewer
tacilities. rvIr. Iacovangelo stated they would need approval from GCO to move the sewer system
over a little bit. Iacovangelo stated the site works nicely.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they talked a little bit about the parking on the front of the street. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated there is straight parking along the rest of the plaza. M1'. Iacovangelo stated
was concemed about the cars backing out with a curved situation, and he stated they could
straighten out the front parking, leaving a little more grass area. !Vir. Iacovangelo stated the site
works. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would bring traffic off the road, up a bit and then into the
bank facility. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the plans have been submitted. Mr. Iacovangelo stated
included in the set ofplans is a planting plan.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the only thing he has not been able to present to Board is a copy of
building plans themselves, Mr. Iacovangelo stated he could give Board a copy of bank
branch perspective that was approved and given to him today. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that would
demonstrate the colors of the building, the architectural appearance. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they
.lust made a decision today on the building type.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the plan shows a new prototype that they will be doing throughout the
state. He stated it \vill have a black architectural shingle on the 1'00£ M1'. Iacovangelo stated it
will have the brick with the coynes at the comer. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it is a nice looking
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building, Mr. Iacovangelo stated he was pleased \',lith the architecture,

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the floor plans are heing finalized, He stated theyre working on the
conference room and where to put different rooms and offices, He stated it ,vill be 2,954 square
feet. He stated it would be a wood frame construction Vvith brick exterior. Mr, Iacovangelo
stated it will be slab on grade,

John No\vicki asked once the building is built, what is the intent for paving, Mr, Iacovangelo
showed the Board a concept plan, He indicated where Big M and the Radio Shack section was,
He indicated \vhere the bank would be located, Mr. Iacovangelo stated all of the existing area
\vould be torn out and what theyre proposing is to put a drive all the way through, do\\'11 and out
Paul Road,Mr, Iacovangelo stated theyre looking to create more parking and bring traffic as
they do in most plazas up in front of the stores,

Mr. Iacovangelo indicated where they want to put a fire lane where they dontt have one existing
now, He stated they want to give it more of a true strip center appearance, creating more parking
all through the front area, giving it more of a continuity.

John Cross asked what is the timing to demolish the existing building. Mr. Iacovangelo stated as
soon as they move out of the other building and they move into the new facility, probably within a
week the other building \\ill be gone. Mr, Iacovangelo stated they want to make this all part and
parcel of one project.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they think it is important for the plaza. Mr, Iacovangelo stated they think
it is important for Marine Midland. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they want more drive-throughs,
the ATM and night depository and the things they need to comply with todays banking
requirements. l\1r. Iacovangelo stated this would afford them a great opportunity to turn this into
a strip center that ,vill be nice. l\1r. Iacovangelo stated they made an agreement with them
because they didn't want to go into a temporary facility. Mr. Iacovangelo stated Marine Midland
said it would have to be built first before they would move.

John Nowicki asked as far as the parking lot resurfacing and striping, how extensive will that be.
John Nowicki asked \'vill they do the new building and asphalt around that and just go around it.
Larry Smith stated a couple years they put binder on most of the parking lot. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated theyre to leave it binder right now.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated when they just did the new sign, they had to nm the electrical a different
way. He stated they have some electrical they have to fix. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there might be
some changes with lighting out in the front. He stated in order to do that, they have to cut up the
ground. Ivu. Iacovangelo stated when they put in Blockbuster, they had to cut through and tie
into the sewer, so lmtil they really are completed with getting all of the tenants in there and fiilly
occupied and making sure that they properly tie into all ofthe mechanicals and utilities, then they
will come in and do the finish top and final striping. !\1r. Iacovangelo stated they \'vill black'1op the
whole area in front of the existing buildings and do it in a binder. Mr. Iacovangelo stated then
they \vi11 seal coat the whole parking lot and change the parking direction.

John Nowicki asked ,vhen they talk about putting the road through there, will that provide some
walkways for pedestrians. Mr. Iacovangelo stated under the overhang there is still a considerable
amount of pedestrian traffic area. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it is about 10 feet \vide there, the
walkway. Mr. lacovangelo stated it \',li11 be like South Town Plaza where they have the walkway
tmdemeath the canopy.

John Nowicki asked the entranceway into the new bank., is that enough to make the turn into
there to get in there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it is. John Nowicki asked coming off Chili Avenue is
there enough room to make the turn. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have almost 40 feet before they
can turn, so there is two and a half car lengths there.

Larry Smith stated when they were redoing Chili Avenue, before they started construction, he
\\Tote 1\1r. Gurley a letter concerning the stupidity how they designed it out there not bringing the
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four lanes past Tov.'I1 Hall and the plaza. Lany Smith stated understood there might
something in the \\lorks to get a fourth lane there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated if they straighten it out,
'vvhat they wanted to do was straighten parking out leaving grass Lany Smith
if the State puts fourth lane in there, he would planning on fourth
putting the parking into the area that they would want for a right-of-way.

Don Irvine, with Marine Midland Bank was also present to represent the application,
when they get to point of the construction dra\\rings landscaping finalized, if it was
put into a form of recommendation to be X amount offeet from where that \vould
would not be a problem. Mr. mrine stated if there is an area needed a ngm-O!-W2IY
want to be on top He stated they want enough greenery and so it is not part of the
street.

Mr. Iacovangelo
Irvine stated they
that would be
their parking lot

they could straighten it out and the
greenery around the building, so if they have to

Lany Smith stated hopefully they'll take it.

John Nowicki where is the infonnation regarding the V,llljeUlug COJlllirig
stated it is politics now. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there have been pf()bably
Supervisor. Nil. Iacovangelo stated there was a lot of testimony taken a
lot of correspondence that indicated this should go four lanes aU the dovv'll to the railroad
tracks near Suburban Propane. .Mr. Iacovangelo stated Bill Kelly over the last two sent
at least 25 letters telling them that this is an eX1remely dangerous situation, bottleneck. :Mr.
Iacovangelo stated there are people in the fourth lane that Wallt to the
of a sudden there is a bottleneck

John Cross asked there been a count of any out stated has
almost been in two. John Cross stated has come close himself there. ~1r. Iacovangelo
they can make reservation, pull the parking back and straighten it out. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated they might to shorten the other area up, but would not be a problem and
could reserve it. Smith suggested they put a right-of-way reservation on
hopefully that will come. Mr. IaCOVallgelo stated they would to see it it would
great for the Center.

John Limbeck asked before they tear the old bank dO\\"11, they on SOIl an
asbestos survey. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it has already been done and there is nothing in
Mr. Iacovangelo stated they refinanced the plaza last February and had to an environmental on
the whole plaza, t11ere is no asbestos there. Lany Smith are new guidelines
the State concerning demolition commercial structures to
now.

John Cross asked if they have to a for demolition.
Smith stated there is also a bond involved, too.

Smith

Bill Deans stated when they had First National Bank in here, they talked about the location of
drive-throughs and the night depository and everything else. Bill Deans stated at that time they
expressed their concern regarding the location of those in respect to night-time traffic on roads
and so forth. He stated that is one of the reasons why they put the night depository out there
where it was visible from Paul Road. Bill Deans stated \'lith this alignment here, they have
depositories back in the back. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that's correct.

Bill Deans asked how much thought have they given that a security stalldpoint back
since they won't have any cars going around that side of the plaza once get their
drive-through do'v\'I1 there the other way. Bill Deans asked are they pretty satisfied \...1th that
location. Bill Deans asked are they concerned about that at aU and have they thought of ally to
move the building or those drive-throughs where they might be more visible.

~. Irvine stated as part of the production for putting the package together, security, ",,,,~vn1h,,,v
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and everybody \vas involved in the decision-making. Mr. Irvine stated part of the drive-through
area being a housed ATM and night drop and proper lighting for that area has all been discussed
and agreed upon. Bill Deans stated they may have it well lit back there, but it will not be seen
from Chili Avenue. He stated going down Chili Avenue, they vvill not see anything going on back
there.

1\11'. Iacovangelo stated he had a little concern about that not so much [Tom security, but regarding
the look also. Mr. Iacovangelo they have to be sensitive to \\lhat can go there. He stated
on Paul Road, that location is somewhat different than \vhat they want at tbis location across from
the Town facility and everything else. Iacovangelo stated ifpeople come down the main
roadway and the first tbing they see are the drive-throughs, he doesn't think it is aesthetically
pleasing. Mr. Iacovangelo stated his concern was aesthetics and how it \\;ill appear and how it
v\ill balance \vith the building ne>..1 door and the buildings across the street. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated they did an Mr. Iacovangelo stated they put four additional lights on the
property.

M1'. Irvine stated they have incorporated four ex1ra pole lights around the building plus wall packs
around the canopy and the drive-up area. Bill Deans stated he \vas more concerned about tbis
from the perspective of the customers and how they perceive the security. Bill Deans stated he
'Jor""rl with them from a Planning Board standpoint, they're probably in the best location possible

there vvi.11 be a nice front view of the bank there. Bill Deans stated but from the customers'
perspective, he questioned how they would feel going around there at night. ~

Mr. Iacovangelo stated customers \vill a lot better because they can now go through to an
ATM seated in their car; whereas, right now they have to go in front of the building, get out of
the car and walk up to an ATM that is not enclosed. Mr. Iacovangelo stated fommately they
have a nice location, across the street from the Sheriffs Department is.

John Cross asked will they have a walk-in lobby type ATM. Mr. Irvine stated this would be
drive-up oruy. John Nowicki asked this building, is that the same design as the Village of Webster
location. lV1r. Irvine stated it is not. He stated this is kind of a new prototype that was really put
together with a lot of considerations of contemporary and traditional design. He stated it has
taken them almost a year to come up with something they feel eve!)' municipality would be happy
to see in their area. John No\vicki stated as an individual, architecturally he appreciates what they
are doing.

Mr. Irvine stated one of the prototypes was a very contempora!)', spacious building, and he stated
took a hard stand and went after this design instead. John Cross stated the other

consideration, in talking about the lighting and the security, probably the liability insurance carrier
recommends certain lighting for them. Mr. Irvine stated definitely, they do. Mr. lrvme stated
when they put up a new building or do any refurbishment, a lot of consideration is taken into the
security as a priority, Mr. Irvine stated that is why they tend to now put all of the ATMs into a
building rather than walk-Ups where possible, because a walk-up ATM just gives people the
opportunity to be robbed. He stated a drive-up is much safer.

John Limbeck asked what is overall schedule. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they want to be in the
ground by April Ist. ']\1r. Iacovangelo stated they would like to be into the new facility by August

tIllS year.

~1Y Bleier stated he had the same concern about the ATM usage to the rear of the building. He
stated it is counter weighed by the fact that the architectural rendering is much more pleasant
facing Chili Avenue. John Cross stated most of the new Chase branches when he was still there,
they're pretty much laid out the same way 'with ATMs and the drive-ups in the rear of the
buildings.

Mitch Rakus stated in reference to the stairway to the neighbors, there are people that park in that
area and they walk up the stairways. Mitch Rakus asked when it is all laid out and there is traffic
going through there, is that going to affect the people that in there from that area. Mr.
lacovangelo stated it will probably affect their travel because right now theyre parking and
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\valking up. He stated he never put those stairs there. He stated they're not on his property and
he never authorized it. l\1r. Iacovange1o stated nor do those people rent any space from him
there. r-,,1itch Rakus stated so they have unauthorized parking there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that's

correct.

John Hellaby asked if there would be an architectural shingle or painted metal Mr. Irvine
stated when they talked about the contemporary building, a painted metal roofwas originally
projected, but when they went \vith the traditional building, it will now be a 30-year
architectural shingle.

Larry Nissen stated in the report there was mention of storm drainage, existing flow rates and
proposed. He stated there is an increase roughly doubling. He stated Tovyn requires that
post development flow rates be held to predevelopment levels through some sort of mitigation
He stated they have a small site, but the engineer should look into that

John Nowicki asked what is the roof shape on the existing Marine Midland now Mr
lacovangelo stated it is a flat roof John Nowicki asked what is the square footage of the "'''-'''lUII,1.'.

building. Mr. lacoY'angelo stated about 4,400 square feet. John Nov,ricki asked where are they
getting the doubling of the fUl1offfrom the existing to the new. Mr. Iacovangelo indicated
there is an existing grassed area right now.

Larry Nissen stated he assumed from the calculations it is predominantly a grass area now. John
Nowicki asked what kind ofvolume change are they looking at with cubic feet per second. J\.1.r.
Iacovangel0 stated the engineer from Cannon stated at present the site is 42 percent lawn, 42
percent pavement with all nmoff directed to the \vest to an existing catch basin in the large
parking area. He stated the catch basin empties into a storm sewer serving the shopping center.
John Nowicki stated that is the one that lUllS down by the Tov"n Hall.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated prior to development, tile project generates 1. ds using a rel'l-vear
storm intensity of four. tv1r. Iacovangelo stated after development, the total runoff from the
same. 54 acres will be 2.15 cfs or .78 cfs more, so it is going up, and it is because the majority of
the area, or almost 50 percent of the area is the grass \vhich slows it dOVY!I.

John Nowicki stated he assumes tillS plaza is in a drainage district. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they
are.

John Nowicki stated the comments from the engineer indicate that they're asking the developer to
think of a detention capability. Larry Nissen stated because it is such a small site, a pond is not
feasible, but there are other means available to mitigate flow rates like underground storage, or
even a large enough pipe. Larry Nissen stated it is difficult to with regard to the increase in
flow rate what type or how much storage is required. John Novv1cki asked what are the
downstream conditions like. Larry Nissen stated it '!,vas his understanding that it runs into the
ditch underneath Chili Avenue and alongside the Town Hall.

Larry Nissen stated he did not speak to anybody from TOW1} about there being a flooding
condition there or not. He stated it seemed to him a good time to it up \:\lith a development
within the Chili Center area, within an area that is pretty heavily developed. He stated they have
been able to skirt the issue with the small areas they had come in. He stated there was one on
Chili Avenue where asked them to put in a small detention pond, Pizza Villa. He stated
Wegmans built a large detention pond. He stated so far have been able to skiI1 around it
come up \vith detention. He stated in this site, they

John Nowicki stated his interest here was that these folks here have been contributing to a
drainage fund for a lot of years probably. Larry Nissen stated everybody does, everybody is
in the drainage district. John NO'wicki stated somewhere along the line the Town has to make a
decision to do a drainage study of Chili Center to find out where theyre going to put this water.
LaI1)/ Nissen stated he thought at some point that would be advisable.

John Nowicki stated the developer has contributed to the fund for veal's. He stated he thought
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they should take their advice to the ne:\1 step and maybe that can be taken care ofw1th the master
plan being revisited. John Nowicki stated he agrees a regional consideration should be given to
drainage.

Larry Nissen stated he \vas not suggesting here they ask l\1r. Iacovangelo to do that. Larry
Nissen stated his letter was addressed to John Cross and was submitted as a copy to Board
members only. Larry Nissen stated he thought it deserves some thought for future consideration.

Me lacovangelo stated in this TOVll1 he has been most involved in this drainage pattern since the
development of Pumpkin Hill. Mr. Iacovangelo stated with that development, he put in probably
one of the most larger retention/detention ponds w1th the assistance of the Planning Board to aid
all of that drainage from Chestnut Ridge Road doy,!J'1 to a point \vhich was really creating an
impact there was nothing slowing it dov.n all the to the Town Hall and beyond. Mr.
Iacovangelo 5>1ated when they put that in, it was a tremendous assistance to what used to happen
prior to Pumpkin HilL Mr. Iacovangelo stated in addition to that where the water used to hit
Black Creek Park and Hillary Heights, as soon as it started raining, they would get the boats out
for their basement. Mr. Iacovangelo stated when they developed Blueberry Hill, once again they
added sufficient drainage to slow dovy'll not only their development but also recognizing there was
a certain amount of water coming into area that would eventually hit Black Creek Park and
they slo\ved that dov.n a little.

1\11r. Iacovangelo stated the rate that they have improved the run off in this whole drainage pattern
hom Chestnut Ridge Road to Black Creek Park has been a tremendous assistance. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated he thought that within the near future there may be an opportunity for the
Town to create a nice pond or detention area \vithin its o\vn boundary lines.

John Nowicki stated Nissen brought to the Board's attention that they have to address the
drainage in Chili Center quite soon. John Novv1cki stated he thought possibly the To\vn Engineer
through John Cross, Chair the Planning Board, could suggest to the To\\!J'1 as they get into
the update of the master plan that they consider starting to debate a regional drainage
plan for the Center.

,\lr Iacovangelo stated he doesn't know what kind ofimpact the Center has on the drainage
because they never went through the calculations. John Nowicki commented suppose the site
nex1 to them that Wegmans has sale gets developed. l\1r. Iacovangelo stated that would tie in
at lower end.

Nissen asked if tributary flows into \vetlands adjacent to Blueberry Hill. Mr.
lacovangelo stated it Lar1)! Nissen stated there is the pond there. John NO\'vicki stated
there is a pond that is really an eyesore, the one by the bowling alley, Mr. Iacovangelo stated

is always water in that area, in the wetlands there. Larry Nissen stated that is a good
p for it He stated he was not so concemed \'v1th that as he \vas for the drainage facilities that
exist between Chili Center and that pond.

John Cross stated the committee that Bemie is on new Facilities Committee, maybe they
should incorporate something right into that study as a recommendation. Larry Nissen stated in
the future ifhe gets an idea on the same vein, he address it in a separate letter and not
combine it \'vith an application and then there won't be any confiIsion. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the
point is well taken.

Mr. lacovangelo stated one of the difficulties they had when they developed Blueberry Hill is the
fact that the outlet for that stream goes across the Wegmans piece and then across new Chili
Scottsville Road and then crosses over WIder Beaver Road. Mr. Iacovangelo stated had it gone
where there is an outL'll1 from their parcel, they could have maybe built some kind of device that
could have kept the water into that wetlands area and it would have been great for the wetlands.
John Nowicki stated it is better to start early in the planning process like Pittsford where the
TOWIl has created a huge regional drainage pond right off of96. John Nowicki stated if they have
something that should be addressed by the To\v!J'1 in an stage, it should be addressed in a
ietter to the Board. John NO\\icki stated maybe they should be looking at this.
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Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would just like to see final landscaping plans
with the key indicating quantity and sizes. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the landscaping plan was
provided with the full set ofplans. Charles Robinson asked was it stamped. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated it was. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it should be on the second last page ofthe application
drawings that were submitted. Mr. Irvine stated ifthere are changes, theyll submit new plans for
the landscaping all)'\vay. Charles Robinson commented this is preliminary. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated they're looking to waive final based on the fact of their timetable.

Ray Bleier stated concerning the issue that Larry Nissen mentioned here, he feels rather remiss in
not bringing their attention to the fact that the rate ofrunoff is increasing. Ray Bleier stated one
of the basic criteria for any development, regardless ofresidential or commercial, the rate
of runoffwill not increase, and that is the bottom line they look at. Ray Bleier stated he doesn't
feel a lot ofthe comments directed towards Larry Nissen were very fair. Ray Bleier stated
appreciates his comments very much because he considers comments very strong when he
makes decisions. Ivlitch Ral'1lS agreed. Mitch Ralms stated the future is today on that particular
situation. Mitch RakllS stated it should probably tie in if they're going to vviden Chili ,Ll"prl1'p

because that is where some ofthe drainage is going to have to go.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated there is a 48-inch pipe going right through the plaza. Larry Nissen stated
he doesn't anticipate what theyre doing here creates a problem at this time. Larry Nissen stated it
is a situation that theyre going to see more and more of

Bill Deans stated the truth of the matter is a key part is when Pumpkin Hill was developed, the
drainage down through the ditch improved quite a bit. Bill Deans stated going back 20
years, every spring, the ball fields used to be under water. He stated they used to four or five.
six inches under water back there. He stated they are not under water any more and the ditch
very rarely overflowed down there, so upstream there has been some improvements and it slowed
down quite a bit. Bill Deans stated he would say if they looked at it over the last 20 years, that
particular drainage ditch down through there is not seeing the rates it used to see 20 years ago.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated part ofthe task force that is helping to formulate some thoughts and
concept on a new Tov.n Hall facility, one of the things that they did is some oftlle lower parts
the stream, they wanted to put piping in through there and were talking about using eUllptlcal
pipe. He stated what Don Avery brought to the table and they were talking about is that this pipe
\-vill increase the storage capacity should they use the design that was proposed. He stated
pipe would pick up enough and it would retain it inside the pipe and it would help it out
do\\tustream a little bit, too.

COrvIMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross stated there were two pages ofCounty Comments, most having to do \-vith Health
Department related matters. The County Comments will be on file \vith the Building Department

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted

Mitch Ralms asked what would be the location of a dumpster. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there
would be no dumpster. He stated for security purposes, they use two little totes that they keep
outside the bank He stated they fill them and once a week they are removed \\lith their own
refuse removal in a very quiet fashion. Bill Deans asked if the totes would be visible. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated they would not be.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the follo\ving conditions:

L Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Landscaping plans (signed and sealed by a Licensed Landscape Architect)
be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation Board.
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Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

3. Application ofBMR Finishing, c/o Regina Ceru, 965 Savage Road, Churchville, New York
14428, property O\Vl1er: Sanford Aroneck; for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 75' x
120' warehouse for metal finishing products at property located at 3454 Union Street in GJ.
zone.

David Cross was present to represent the application. Mr. David Cross stated they didn't have
architectural plans submitted earlier. He indicated they had them this evening. Mr. David Cross
stated BMR Finishing, Inc. currently operates a metal finishing ofproducts service in the Town of
Ogden. He stated they wish to expand their business in Chili by constructing a 120 by 75 foot
metal clad building on Lot 5 of the Aroneck Union Industrial Park in the To\Vl1 of Chili.

.M!. David Cross stated Lot 5 is south of Mark Bushman's garage. He stated it is just east of
Route 259. He stated Byrne Dairy's application that was approved is Lot which is directly
south of the site.

John Nowicki stated on the map they have a 60-foot spacing from the southerly property line on
the proposed project, and he asked what that is for. Don Avery was also present to represent the
application. Mr. Avery stated that is a right-of-way that goes to Lot 6. Mr. Avery stated they
have an ingress and egress easement agreement vvith the o\:vner, Aroneck, that they can use that
for their driveway for this project. rv1r. Avery stated it makes a nicer and neater job. Mr. Avery
stated they would already have a driveway into that area. Mr. Avery stated that ingress and
egress easement is being worked on now with the lawyers, and they're in agreement they will let
them use that. Mr. Avery stated they will have to maintain that. Mr. Avery stated that gives them
access to that side of the building. Mr. Avery stated they want to bring their cars and trucks in on
the south side of the building.

Jolm NO\vicki asked if the 60-foot right-of-way now is nonexistent at this point. Mr. Avery stated
it Mr. Avery stated on the tax map it indicates that is an existing one that goes to Lot 6. Mr.
Avery stated it is filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office. John Nowicki asked if there would
be an easement for a certain distance back. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. rvtr. Avery stated it
\vill go back to the edge of the parking lot. Mr. Avery stated it has not been dra\vn up yet. Mr.
Avery stated it has been in the hands of the lawyers. He stated they have submitted it and it has
been agreed to, that they will let them come in there.

John Nmvicki asked will this be a private road. Mr. Avery stated it will always be a private road.
John Nowicki asked what is the intent of the construction of this road and parking area. Mr.
Avery stated tIle intent of that was if they have it on the area he indicated on the plans, they can
have enough room to bring the trucks in on the side of the building. He stated it also
gives the people back there a road that is already built. rvtr. Avery stated there \\-ill not be 1\\10

entrances. Mr. Avery stated everybody knows this involves Old Union Street, not the new Union
Street. Mr. Avery stated the D.O.T. got mixed up on their comments.

John No\vicki asked if this involves tractor-trailers. Branko Ceru, owner and the President of the
B.MR was also present to represent the application. Mr. Ceru stated mostly it is just the big vans
coming in to bring in the sheet metal which will get finished. r-v1r. Ceru stated very rarely is there
going to be a tractor-trailer bringing in something. Mr. Cem stated they are 24-foot vans.

Charles Robinson asked do the loading docks face the parking area. Mr. David Cross stated they
do. John Cross asked if technically those are garage doors, not a real loading dock. Mr. Ceru
stated they're just big overhead doors, 12 foot overhead doors. John Nowicki asked do the trucks
back into the building. Mr. Cem stated they do not. He stated they're just unloaded with the
forklift. Mr. David Cross stated they back up to the garage.

John Nowicki asked is the road coming in and the parking lot going to be asphalt paved. Mr.
Cenl stated eventually it will be. John Nowicki asked what does eventually mean. Mr. Cem
stated probably two years, once they settle everything Vv~th the electricity and water. Mr. Cem
stated they don't even know exactly where all of the stuffwill be coming in.
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f\.1r. David Cross stated Branko and Regina plan to employ six people working between the hours
of7:30 in the morning and 5:00. He stated ten places have been provided and one handicapped
on the south edge of the building.

Ray Bleier asked vvill there be any manufacturing going on m the facility. !vIr. Ceru stated just
metal finishing. Ray Bleier asked are there chemicals involved, solvents. Iv1r. Ceru stated no
solvents. He stated they use basically all water-based paints and powder coating.

John Nowicki asked what kind of air cleaning system will have inside the building. Ms. Ceru
stated they have spray booths which are all environmentally approved by OSHA. John Nowicki
asked do they get certified for the spray booths. Mr. Ceru stated they do. John asked do
they have to have any DEC certification. Mr. Ceru stated they do. John Nowicki asked are they
required to change the air, volume of air every so many minutes. Mr. stated that's correct
She stated that is of the certification. John NO\vlcki how many spray booths do they
have. Mr. Ceru four. Jo1m Nowicki asked how is the air ejected into the atmosphere,
the roo£ off the walls or how they do it. Mr. Ceru stated off the walls through
stacks. John Novvicki asked do they go through a scrubber to clean it before the is discharged.
Mr. Ceru stated everything has to be filtered before they release it.

John Nowicki stated they say this involves water soluable paints. Mr. Ceru that's right.
John NO\\'1cki asked what is the flammability of any ofthe products that they are using. IvIr.
stated pretty close to zero. John Cross asked the product that they take in and paint, is it already
pre-fonned by punch presses elsewhere. 1\1r. Ceru stated that's right. John NO\vlcki commented
so they're cleaning, preparing and painting. :\vIr. Ceru stated that's right.

John Nowicki asked are they dipping products into acetone solution. Mr. Ceru stated they are
not. John Nowicki asked how are they cleaning the product. Mr. stated they dip it into
water soluable cleaners and it is supposed to be all biodegradable cleaners solutions.
stated there are no more solvents or chemicals mVOlv·ca.

Bill Deans asked if the water then that is used in this process just goes do\\'Il the sanitary seVier.
Mr. Ceru stated for the water, they keep all their tanks basically with filters in the back so they
can be refiltered and reused over again. Mr. Cem stated most stuff, most of the chemicals
and everything is slJ.pposed to be biodegradable, Mr. Cem is nothing that
couldn't dump do\VIl the drain or dO\vTI into the sewers. Mr. Ceru stated the sewers, most of the
time are monitored by the Monroe County Water Authority.

John Nowicki asked is there a byproduct. He asked after they dip them and clean them, what do
they have left over. He asked how do they get rid of the waste. Mr. Ceru stated the waste is
neutralized. He stated there is no waste. Mr. Cem most of the chemicals are neutralized
and they can put them do\\'Il into the drains,

John NOMcki asked do they have a sewer line here. Mr. Avery stated there is a septic system and
they have to do just one more test on it. Mr. Avery stated he talked to Ermond Anthony this
morning and they said that the trunk line is going to be let 011 26th and will start
digging April 1. Mr. Avery stated there has been problems \vith the Railroad. Mr. Avery stated
April 1 is supposed to be the date on which they start la)ing pipe. rvtr. Avery stated that is the
tmnk that has to come before the pump station that they plan on having on the other side of
railroad. John No\vicki stated this project is not close to it. Mr. Avery it is not. Mr. Aver)
indicated on the plans where the trunk is. He stated it is in back of the houses on King Road.
John NOMcki stated that will not affect this project at all. Mr, Avery eventually it \\111.
stated there will be sewers there. John Nowicki commented not in his lifetime. rvtr. ,<\very stated
he thought it will be in their lifetime. rvtr. Avery stated the TO\\TI is very interested in that.

Larry Nissen stated another member ofms fum is looking at the pump station right now. Lany
Nissen stated it is hard to say, but maybe within two years. John Nowicki asked \\ill this be a
gravity flow or a pump station. Larry Nissen stated it would be a pump station. John NOMcki
asked ifit would go under the railroad tracks. Larry Nissen stated he assumed so. Mr. Avery
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stated there is already a casing lmder the tracks. He stated they had a casing for the water pipe
that was there and it is still there. He stated when they put in the new waterline, they used the
new casing. He stated that is all new waterline along this property, too.

John Nowicki stated there has to be chemicals involved here. He asked how is this septic system
going to be designed to handle this. Mr. Avery stated they have the system for the domestic that
is there now, and presently they're located on Union Street over in Spencerport. Mr. Ceru stated
they also have a septic system there and they have been approved with no problem. Mr. Ceru
stated they have a chemical company that comes in and checks their chemicals out. Mr. Ceru
stated they take them back to a lab. Mr. Ceru stated before they dump anything, everything has
to be tested. Mr. Ceru stated they can't just go and dump something there.

Jolm Cross stated he had comments here from the Monroe COlmty Planning and Development
Department. He stated there were four pages of comments where that question is being asked as
one of the things to be addressed by the engineer and to comment back to them prior to
submission affinal plans for approval. John Cross stated they're not going to waive final tonight.
John Cross stated Mr. Avery will have to answer all of these questions that are being asked. Mr.

stated they received that on Friday. He stated he is still working on it.

Mr. Avery stated if the Board reads those comments over, they will find some of them are rather
ridiculous, the ones from D. O. T. Mr. Avery stated number one, they didn't think there was ever a
subdivision there. Mr. Avery stated number t\\lO, they never knew it was subdivided and
approved and filed and everything. Mr. Avery stated they think this road is still Union Street and
it doesn't over the overpass. He stated he is answering all of those.

John NO\vicki asked Mr. Avery ifhe was talking about the County Planning. Mr. Avery stated he
was mainly talking about the D.O.T.. Mr. Avery stated he is talking mainly about D.O.T. Larry
Smith stated he talked to Jerry Schuman at the State. He stated the State basically is saying that
that is a TO~l1 maintained road, however the State owns the right~of-way. John Nowicki asked
what is the County Comment on it.

I'vIr. Avery stated it hasn't apparently been turned over yet. John Nowicki asked is the Town
plo\\ring that road now. Larry Smith stated the TO\vl1 maintains it, has control of it. He stated
only the State has reminded them that they still own the right-of-way, so they feel the access to it
should be per State requirements. Larry Smith stated Joe Carr has mentioned the fact that that
intersection could be per Town requirements, but the State is saying it should be to State
requirements, so however they handle it, he didn't know.

Mr. Avery stated most of the items have to do with just what they're talking about, the traffic.
John Cross stated he thought that Union Street identification was an error on their part. Mr.
Avery stated that addresses their question regarding fill for the site. John Cross stated a lot of the
questions have to do with the number of employees per eight-hour shift, the number of eight-hour
sillfts, the estimated water consumption and very basic questions.

John Nowicki stated he was concerned about the environmental impact. John Cross stated lvIr.
Avery is being asked to address that on page 1, letter E. He stated they want know the types of
waste other than domestic sewage that \vill be discharged into the septic system. Mr. Avery
stated they have all of the records now that they're going into a septic system in the TO\\Il1 of
Ogden. l\1r. Avery stated they'll be glad to furnish any records that he has now.

Mr. Avery stated the applicant has to get out of where he is now and he wants to go into Chili.
He stated he wants to expand and use the industrial area and they'll cooperate in any way. John
Nowicki asked \vhat are the records that they're maintaining on the septic system. Ms. Ceru
stated the DEC is getting that information. John Nowicki stated they should supply this Board or
the TO\\Il1 Engineer and the Conservation Board with information from the DEC or their records
of the type of chemicals they're using, how they're disposing them and what effect it has had on
the groundwater system !vIr. Ceru stated before they start operating, they have to submit all that
stuff to DEC and they come on regular basis to check them out.
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John Limbeck asked the filters used for the chemicals, what is done with the medium \vhen they're
done filtering them. Mr. Ceru stated theyre discharged in the regular waste because basically
theylre just dirty. Ceru stated they pull out imperfections so that instead of dumping the
water constantly, they are just recycling it through the filters, through the tanks.

John Cross asked do they own the building, the property m Ogden. Mr. Ceru they don't.
John Cross asked are they on a time frame to get out of there. Mr. Ceru stated they are. John
Cross asked what is that. Ms. Ceru stated they would like to be out there before the end the
summer. Mr. Avery stated that means they have to have their building ready by therl. Ms. Ceru
stated they would like to be in the building by September. Ms. Ceru stated RJ. Taylor would
construct the building and he assures them he could get it done in three months.

John Limbeck asked would this be a sprinklered building. ivtr. Avery stated it would not. John
Cross asked has the Fire Marshal reviewed it. Larry Smith stated he has not reviewed it yet. John
Limbeck asked how many deliveries in and out would there Mr. Ceru stated probably about
three or four deliveries in and out during the day. John Limbeck asked if that would be mostly
morning or aU day long. Mr. Ceru stated it depends. She stated sometimes there are deliveries in
the morning and 1:\\/0 in the afternoon.

John Nowicki stated there have not been any landscaping plans submitted for the project. Charles
Robinson stated the Conservation Board requests stamped landscaping plans.

John Nowicki asked what would the color tone ofthe building be. Ms. Ceru stated the building
itself is light gray and the masonry side is decorative, gray and terra-cotta. She stated the north
side and east side of the building are just regular block, just plain block case they would like to
ex-pand some day. John Novv'icki asked could they have a sketch of that by the time they come
back again and show them in a sketch or a statement how this will look. Ms. Ceru stated they
could.

Bill Deans stated there was a sketch showing the vertical panels and the block going across Ms.
Ceru stated she could get them a picture of the block from tile contractor. Jolm Nowicki asked if
it would be a pitched or flat roof Ms. Ceru stated it would be a pitched roof John Nowicki
asked if there would be any air handling objects up on the roof Mr. Ccru stated there would not
be. John No'.vicki asked ifeverything would be contained inside the building. 1\1r. Ceru stated
that's correct.

Bill Deans stated he thought most of his concerns have been dealt with already. Bill Deans stated
he was mostly concerned \vith the rendering and he stated understands that now with
ex-planation. Bill Deans stated he was also concerned about the water and the solvents, but he
that pretty well straightened out.

John Nowicki asked would there be anytlring on site other than what is in the building, as far as
storage. Mr. Ceru stated everything would be in the building. John Nowicki asked there would
be any trucks outside. Mr. Ceru stated there would not be. John No\vicki asked if there would
be any racks or anything. Mr. Ceru stated there would not be any.

Keith O'Toole stated they have a note for a front setback of 50 feet, which he believes in this area
is actually 75 feet because of coming off of Union Street. He stated they should change that note
to be 75: Larry Nissen commented that is to the right-of-way line. Bill Deans stated this is the
old Union Street, not the new one. Larry Nissen stated it doesn't matter. He stated it is to the
right-of..way line, Keith O'Toole stated it is wherever the street is, that is the right-of-way,

Keith O'Toole stated they should add a note as to how they come up with their parking
calculations because he came up '.vith the requirement of 23 spaces and theylre only indicating 10
spaces on the plan. Mr. Avery stated they worked it out with practicality that they have now and
\'vith the future additions. Mr. Avery asked would it be proper to provide more spaces that if they
needed them later, they could be put in. Keith O'Toole stated if they can justify they only need ten
and have a future reserve for parki.ng, that would be fine. Keith O'Toole stated they should
submit the parking calculations on the plans for that as well to simplifY what their thinking is.
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Larry Nissen asked are these drainage easements to the TOWIl existing or proposed. Mr. Avery
stated they are existing. Larry Nissen asked were they proposed initially with the Aroneck
subdivision. Mr. Avery stated they were. Larry Nissen asked have they been filed. Mr. Avery
stated he would check that Larry Nissen stated ifthey were, they should add the Liber and page
of deeds under which theyre filed.

Larry Smith stated he had another memo from Joe Carr on the application which said the north
line of the building is proposed to sit very close to drainage tributary 117-19-7, within 7 feet of
the top of the bank contour with elevation at 555. The letter indicated this construction would
hinder maintenance of the tributary and may impose an tmstable foundation for the building. The
letter indicated he would recommend a minimum distance from contour 555 of 15 feet. Mr.
Avery stated theylllook into that. Mr. Avery stated it may be a possibility theyll have to move
the building forward. Mr. Avery stated they have 100 feet now, and they could move it 25 feet to
give them what they need. Mr. Avery stated the ditch has been cleaned. ~1r. Avery stated they
would like to see exactly where the top ofthe bank is.

Larry Smith asked who is doing the design of the building. Mr. Avery stated R.J. Taylor. Ms.
Cem stated R.J. Taylor is the contractor, but the dravvings were done by Architecture on
Goodman Street. Larry Smith stated they require soils test and everything of the site if they go in
there. John NO\o\1Cki asked did Byrne Dairy do any testing in there of their building. Larry Smith
stated they did. Larry Smith stated that was two years ago.

John NO'vvicki asked who would be designing the fotmdations for the building. Ms. Cem stated
R.J Taylor would. Larry Smith stated theyre a contractor; they can't. Ms. Cem stated the
Architecture would do John NO\'v,cki stated they should check the soil bearing as far as
foundations go.

Charles Robinson asked if there would be storage of chemicals or solvents at all. Mr. Cem stated
there would not be. Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board is also interested in the
Planning Board's request for environmental information, and they need landscaping plans stamped
by a landscape architect.

COM.MENTS OR Q1JESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Beverly Neder - Attridge Road
Ms. Neder stated she was confused because the applicant said there were no any chemicals used
and then he talked about companies that have to come in and test the septic system and other
equipment for chemicals. Ms. Neder asked are there chemicals or are there not chemicals. Mr.
Cem stated there are no chemicals stored or any solvents stored there. Mr. Cem stated he didn't
say that they come in and test the septic system. Mr. Cem stated he is saying they come in and
they test the chemicals before they can be put dovm into the septic system. John Cross stated
they said they're non-toxic.

lY1r. Cem stated theyre all biodegradable. Ms. Cem stated they have a representative from a
chemical finn, and just because they are a chemical finn doesn't mean that these are dangerous
chemicals. He stated a representative comes in every month and tests their solutions that they
prepare for the parts that have to be washed before theyre painted. He stated they have never
deviated from the standard, and ifnecessary, they can have something in writing from this
representative. He stated he is \villing to even come and represent them. Larry Smith asked is
this a chemical distributor or chemical Mr. Cem stated it is a chemical lab, analyzing
company.

John NO'vvicki asked do they have a degreasing operation to clean the parts. ~1r. Ceru stated it is
not what they used to be where there were heavy degreasers. He stated it is a washing system.
John Nowicki asked do they wash it in a holding tank. Mr. Cem stated they do wash them in a
holding tank. Mr. Cem stated they can put hands or anything in it. He stated it is like a
heavy-duty soap. John No\\ricki asked if the operator wears any protective clothing or gear or
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face mask or anything like that. Mr. Ceru stated they do not. Ms, Ceru stated the parts are in a
basket and are lowered into the baths,

John Cross asked if they could supply them \\1th copies of those reports and records, Neder
stated her other question is with the septic system and with the underground and the
wetlands, and even though the stuff is biodegradable, ifany of it gets into the wetlands, would it
do damage to the wetlands. Mr. the wetlands there have been taken off the map. He
indicated where there are some wetlands. He stated there is a drive that goes back to Union
Processing and there are wetlands over there. He indicated on the maps where there are no
longer any wetlands. Mr. Avery stated they were at one time wetlands, but they have been taken
off the maps when they changed the maps in 1994. Ms. Neder stated just because they have been
taken off the map doesn1t mean theyre still not there. She stated it just means deregulated
and less than I

Ms. Neder stated she wanted to know if any of this water drainage, et can into
wetlands, and even though the chemicals are biodegradable, can they still harm \vetlands.
Larry Smith asked if the Army Corps of Engineers regulates the wetlands there, Mr. Ave!)! stated
there are not any federal wetlands in this area. Larry Smith stated the Anny Corps can regulate
less than an acre.

Mr. Ceru stated he was not a lab technician, but for what the is telling him., by the time that
water is being dumped, those chemicals are no more dangerous than any dirty water; there is
nothing left. He stated theyre neutralized and there is nothing more but dirty water.

Mr. Avery stated it will be a short time before the sewer is here, Ms. Neder stated Parh.'Way and
Union, they had a of trouble with the sewers over there. John Cross stated this septic system
and the contents that go into it have to approved by the COlU1ty Health Department.

Bernice Wilcox - Road
t\1rs. Wilcox stated she has ex-pressed an interest in landscaping property for some
time. Mrs. Wilcox asked ifMr. Aroneck is making this application. Mr. Avery stated that was
not correct. John Cross stated he did sign the application. Mr. Avery stated he is the property
owner. Mrs. Wilcox asked would it be possible to get him to do some ex1ra work then on that
entranceway over there, and she asked are those plans going to be approved by a landscape
architect.

John Nowicki stated rvlr. Aroneck is the one that gave the big deposit. John Nowicki
he gave them a big deposit for the tree planting fund. John Limbeck stated he donated over
$2,000 to the tree planting fund for that piece ofproperty. John Cross stated if they wanted to
improve the appearance orit, they have the funds in the TO\'JIl tree planting fund.

John Limbeck stated several years ago Mr. Aroneck donated over $2,000 to the tree planting fund
in lieu of one of the applications he had on that property. Mrs. Wilcox stated they missed the boat
then of not having him improve his own property instead of donating to a tree planting fund. John
Cross stated he gave them a contribution of$2,000 to the Town tree planting fund which theyll
ask the Conservation Board to review it and they can make some recommendations on how they
can better improve the entrance.

:Mrs. Wilcox asked does that $2,000 apply to this present application. John Cross stated it does
not. John Cross stated they have to do their OM1 landscaping. John Cross stated they vvill be
submitting their landscaping plans to the Conservation Board and they will have to approve them.
Mrs. Wilcox asked when will they be available to be seen, John Nowicki stated :Mrs, Wilcox
could go to the Conservation Board she wants, Charles Robinson stated he would think by the
nex1 meeting they would hope to have them by then stamped by a landscape architect.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she thought the truck traffic 'Will make things worse on Union Street also,
Mrs. Wilcox stated it is only a two~lane highway. Ray Bleier stated he indicated there would only
be four vehicles a day. Mrs. Wilcox stated she thought he said 34.
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William Wilcox - Stuart Road
Bill Wilcox stated he was interested in the stream that the To\\'11 put in the ditch. Bill Wilcox
stated that takes care of all over. Bill Wilcox stated it will take care of King Road, north of King
Road is coming into that and the Town is working on that. Bill Wilcox stated that building is
pretty close for that ditch. Mr. Avery stated they'll check tllat out.

Bill Wilcox stated the pollution that would come out of those septic tank systems in that ground,
that used to be flood land. Mr. Avery stated the septic system is 100 feet from the water. Bill
Wilcox asked how far is it from that lake that belongs to Union Processing. Mr. Avery stated he
thought it was 100 feet.

Bill Wilcox stated that line, right at the present it is going to cross King Road, putting more water
into that new subdivision that is going north ofKing Road and is coming down through that line.
He stated there is going to be too much water coming so close to that building because that
building, in his opinion, is pretty close to the easement. Bill Wilcox stated they have a 30 foot
easement, but he questioned where is the 30 foot easement, from the center of the stream or from
the lot line nex1 door. Bill Wilcox asked determines where the center of that stream is going
to be.

Mr. Avery stated they'll take care of it. John Cross stated they ,>',lill work with Mr. Carr on
relocating what would be the north part of the building. Bill \Vilcox stated the north corner of the
building is too close to the easement. Mr. stated they'll look into that. John Cross stated
l'v1r. Carr made comments regarding that.

Bill Wilcox stated Mr. Carr got the comments from him at the Drainage Board, because he is on
the Drainage Board. Bill Wilcox asked will the building move to the east, or will it move to the
west. Mr. Avery stated to the west. Mr. Avery stated they talked about it before they came to
the meeting tonight and it can be moved to the west. Bill Wilcox stated that is a State road, and
they have to be more than 60 foot away. Bill Wilcox questioned whether the State has turned
jurisdiction over to the TO\\TI. Mr. Avery stated they have not.

Larry Smith stated the street has been turned over to the Town. Larry Smith stated the Town
all ofthe maintenance and the plowing. Larry Smith stated the State still O\\'11S the

light-of-way. Larry Smith stated the TO\\11 O\\11S the street, but the State O\\11S everything
underneath it and around it.

Bill Wilcox stated he \vas interested in the stream that goes do\\'l1, because that stream goes in the
front of his house and the \vater that comes out of that stream makes a loop that is three or four

Bill Wilcox stated that stream has had oil on it.

John Hellaby stated there has been some talk about possible expansion sometime in the future,
and he assumed it would have to go out the back because that is the only place they can go. John
Hellaby asked if any thought has been given to paralleling the building with the easement line,
because if they extend that line, they'll start encroaching on the easement line again. Mr. Avery
stated they have talked about that and they don't feel there will be a problem there.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and made a determination of no significant environmental impact.

John Nowicki questioned whether they can vote on the SEQR knowing they will be getting some
information on chemicals. Keith O'Toole stated if they feel the information that is coming in is
necessary to make a determination, then certainly they shouldn't be voting on SEQR He stated if
it is just information for the file, then they should vote on SEQR. John Nowicki stated he would
rather see the information first before he votes on SEQR. John Hellaby stated he agreed with
John Nowicki.

Ray Bleier asked have they been cited for any violations from the DEC. Mr. Ceru stated they
have not. Larry Smith asked do they have a DEC operational number. Ms. Ceru stated they do,
Lany Smith asked if they could get it to him Ms. Ceru stated they have certificates for every
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piece of equipment that they OW11,

Bill Deans stated uthat was the number he was thinking of, it indicates that they're generating
hazardous wastes. Bill Deans asked utIley don't have any hazardous waste, what are they doing
with a number. l\1r. Ceru stated every piece of equipment they have has to be registered vvith the
DEC. Larry Smith stated that number is not just for hazardous waste, Bill Deans stated if they
generate any waste, they have to have it. Larry Smith stated they will not do SEQR so they'll get
the number and out what \,,rill happen. John Cross withdrew the motion regarding SEQR.

John Nowicki made a motion to table the application, and Bill Deans seconded the mo,tlOn,

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of7 yes to table \vithout prejudice until applicant
submits a revised site plan to address items discussed at the public hearing.

There was a recess in the meeting.

4. Application of Genesee Valley Equine Clinic, Ann IAvyer, 1089 Road.
Scottsville, New York 14546, propelty o\\lner: Telmark Inc., for preliminary site plan
approval to convert barns into a veterinary dinde at property located at Chili ~c()rr~;VUle

Road in RA-20 zone.

5. Application of Genesee Valley Equine Clinic, clo Ann D\vy,er, I Bowennan Road,
Scottsville, New York 14546, property 0\Vl1er: Telmark Inc.; for conditional use penllit to
allow a veterinary clinic at property located at 925 Chili Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone

Ann D\Vyer was present to represent the application along with David Cross Ms.
Dvvyer stated in the informal hearing a couple months ago, she told the Board proposing
to move a business that is on Bowennan Road in Scottsville to 925 Chili-Scottsville Road,

Ms. Dvvyer stated on this site there are currently two large pole barns. Ms. Dwyer shov'o'ed the
Board some elevations what they propose to do to the barns. She stated one is a three-sided
equipment shed that will be left alone. She stated it vv111 be used for equipment and hay and
bedding storage. Ms. Dwyer stated the largest ofthe pole barns, 50 by 120, \\1111
modified, She stated the trusses are at 8 feet, 3 inches from a dirt floor. Ms. Dwyer
roofis going to be raised to a height of ]2

Ms. Dwyer stated on the elevations that they see there they will see a band of siding \vith
spacing between the ribs, and that w11l be new siding that is put above the old siding. She
stated that will be \'lillte in color. She stated the present siding is brO\\l11. Ms. Dwyer stated a
concrete slab will be poured. She stated her architect is finishing up the inside drawings.

Ms. Dwyer stated on the outside, the only modification to the building, besides larger windows
and insulated windows in the office area and a couple of doors, \Vill be a new porch on the front
that \\1111 be something that visitors can drive under. Ms. Dwyer stated the porch will serve two
purposes. She stated it will be a covered entrance to protect people from the elements, and it vvill
also increase the curb appeal of the building, because uthey didn't do something like that, it
would look like a great big box. She stated her architect and her have worked to t1)' to design a
building that reflects the nature of the business that v"ill be conducted there and will preserve the
agricultural character of the surrounding land. Ms. Dwyer stated not going to pave
anything except for the curb cut and the area right around the porch canopy and immediately in
fl:ont of the building just for support purposes. She stated there will be gravel replacing the
paddock that is directly in front of the building right now.

Ms. Dwyer stated the fence that are there now are sort of an eyesore, and those are going to
taken down and replaced by a few paddocks made ofgood fencing, either three-board fencing or
the board fencing with the diamond mesh wire underneath. Ms. Dwyer stated because the area is
basically just a huge field with virtually no trees, her landscaping plan at this point is just to
increase the curb appeal of the building. She stated she just wanted to put some shrubbery around
the porch, seasonal flowers along the entrance. Ms. Dwyer stated that is all she was planning at
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this point. Ms. D\:vyer stated she has not gotten the formal landscape architect to do that. She
stated she would if the Board would like her to.

Ms. D\ryer stated the septic system will be built on the north of the property, and the curb cut \-vill
be paved. Ms. Dv..yer stated that comply with D.O.T.

John Hellaby asked what is the need to raise the roof four foot. Ms. D\vyer stated to meet code,
they have to have an eight foot clearance, so it is going to have to be raised or dug when they put
a concrete slab because that will be at least 8 inches thick. She stated one of the things she wants
to do inside is to be able to hoist horses up in the air for surgery or if there is a delivery problem.
She stated in order to do that, inside there is going to be a 30 foot I-beam supported by two steel
columns with a hoist. She stated when they anesthetize a horse, they string them up with straps.
She stated they need the additional height for clearance for the horses.

John Nowicki asked when they put the floor in, is there a mechanical system or device to handle
the manure or to clean the building. Ms. D\vyer stated they just use elbow grease. She stated she
is planning on having a spreader and a tractor located behind the building. Ms. D\vyer stated they
can be stored in the equipment shed. Ms. D\ryer stated right now they'll only have one resident
horse and her foa~ and then the clinic horses that come in, so the manure load will be fairly low
and the manure can be spread on the land behind just with a mechanical spreader. John Nowicki
asked the land behind, is that farmed. Ms. D\vyer stated right now they have rolled it into the big
round bales for cow hay. She stated she has been consulting with area farmers about the
feasibility ofa long-term tillage plan to have it go to good horse hay. She stated the tillable
amount is about 15 acres, and for an area farmer to be motivated to do that, they would want to
till that land plus the adjacent land, so she is in the process of talking to other people. John
Nowicki asked if that gives them sufficient land to get rid ofthe manure. Ms. Dv.yer stated it
does.

Mitch Rakus asked how is the water supply. Ms. D\vyer stated it is good. She stated she had it
tested by the Monroe County Department of Water and the flow is good. Ms. D\vyer stated one
of the things they're planning in their plumbing plan is the capability for the tie-in when the County
water comes through, which is anticipated within the nex1 two years. Ms. D\vyer stated if she
could run a hose up the hil~ she would be all set.

Bill Deans asked is the barn presently being used for just animals. Ms. D\vyer stated it is presently
vacant. She stated there was a tenant there until the end of December, and right now there is no
one there. Bill Deans asked was it just used for animals. Ms. D\vyer stated it has never been used
for anything except animals, and it was built in '88 or Ms. D\;vyer stated she took care of the
horses there all of the time that they were there, so she knows what the use has been.

Bill Deans asked will she have to comply \-\lith all of the regulations and so forth in conducting a
business in this structure as compared to what it was used for before. Bill Deans stated at this
point it just becomes like a regular veterinary clinic building as opposed to a barn or something
like that. Larry Smith stated there is not a lot of difference between a veterinary building and a
barn, other than the attendants. Bill Deans questioned things like insulation. Larry Smith stated
the only place they have to insulate is heated spaces. Ms. D\vyer stated the back, approximate
back third of the barn will be a barn. She stated it will be stalls for horses and a concrete floor.
Ms. Dwyer stated the front two-thirds will be split rougWy down the middle, and the southern
rectangle \"ill be very conventional office space just like they would find in any space, heated and
air conditioned and properly insulated. Larry Smith stated any air-conditioned space has to be
insulated. Ms. Dwyer stated her architect is going over the codes and that sort of thing. Ms.
Dv,yer stated there will be a work space with a radiant type heater that will only be minimally
heated to keep the plumbing from freezing because it is not good for the animals to have a lot of
heat there.

John Nowicki asked is there anything they would worry about or the public should be worried
about as far as people breaking or drugs there. Ms. D\\'Yer stated by law, she has a number of
controlled substances, mostly the things that they use to euthanize horses and some of the
anesthetics. She stated those will be kept in a locked safe. She stated most of the other stuff she
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wants security for because of its value, but anything \\<;th street use w;ll locked up,

John Now;cki asked uthe lighting system for the project would have any impact 011 any neighbors
around the area or anything like that Ms. Dwyer stated she doesn't believe so. She stated in
order to come up to code ~th the electricity, there would have to new poles hlmg at the
northern end of the parking lot, which is the end away from her neighbors, and they w11l have
dusk-to-davvll lighting that has already been there.

John Limbeck asked uthey had to euthanize the horse at the site, do they have arrangements for
removaL Ms. Dwyer stated there is a service called Baker Brothers Commodities that picks up
Monday through Friday. She stated theire very prompt She stated in their design, they made
the doors and everything wide enough so if that happens, it is to get them out

John Cross asked is there any special consideration with regard to fire protection in a facility like
this. He asked do they have to do anything special in that regard other than what they would do
in a normal building. Ms. D\vyer stated she is not planning on a sprinkler system unless it is
required. She stated she was planning on a number of fire extinguishers. Larry Smith stated he
doesn't know of any special arrangements they have to make for that type of operation. Larry
Smith stated fire extinguishers are required within foot of any place v\<;thin the building and at
the exists. He stated it doesn't require any kind of systems.

John NO\vlcki asked if on-site equipment would be stored the lean-to. Ms. D\\<)'er stated it
would. John Nov,;cki asked is the feed for the animals generally stored inside the barn itself. Ms,
D"vyer stated hay, because it is combustible, by law would have to be stored in the three-sided
building away from this, and they just wheel it over. She stated it is only feel. stated
could be stored in locked containers in the building.

John Nowicki asked bedding for the animals, do they use straw. Ms. D\vyer stated uses
shavings which come in packaged bale bags, that is environmentally friendly to spread,

John Nowicki stated sight distances look good getting in and out for the trailers. rvls. Dwyer
stated theyre kind of a seasonal business and the time \\';th the most traffic would be obviously
the warm time of the year. Mitch RahlS stated it is a little bit like a farm operation, so he doesn't
have any questions.

Ms. ~er stated her architect put letters on tbe building, when he drew the as a sign
on the front oftbe building, and that was his own idea, and she thought it was a good one, She
asked would she would have to get special approval for that. Larry Smith stated that is
considered a sign. He stated theyre allowed a foot and a half square for every linear foot of
frontage that they have. Larry Smith stated the sign is defined as basically what they have there,
making a rectangle out of the sign, from the furthest four points. He stated they have got probably
less than what they could have. Ms. D\vyer stated she doesn't need anything real big. She stated
she just wants people to know they have gotten to their destination when they there.

John Nowicki asked the more ex-pensive the horse, the more health problems. Ms. D\vyer stated
that is not necessarily true. She stated she sees probably more dramatic things vvith the back:yard
animals around here.

Jolm Cross stated this was stamped local matter the COllilty Planning Development

Keith O'Toole stated Mr. Avery should add a note for the parking calculation. Larry Smith stated
they have been informed that theire not part of the drainage district and they should make
application fbr the drainage district.

Charles Robinson stated landscaping plans should be stamped by a licensed landscape architect.
Larry Smith stated this is an existing structure. Larry Smith stated they are going to put
landscaping in. Charles Robinson stated they could waive it going to a landscape architect. He
stated they need to see some plan that something v,,111 be done.
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road
She stated she would like to express approval ofthis application. She stated she has done
business with these people for about 20 years and theyre very reliable and dependable people.
Mrs. Wilcox stated she thought the Town should stop discriminating on pets now for rabies shots.
She stated he couldn't get the horses free rabies shots dmvTI here, but the dogs, they did. John
Cross stated he thought the city and the County sponsor free rabies shots for dogs. John Cross
stated he thought she should bring that to the attention of the TO\vTI Board.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all
voted

DECISION ON APPLICATION #4: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes vvith the following
conditions:

L Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Landscaping plans be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation
Board.

3. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District.

Note: Final site plan has the Chili Planning Board.

John NO\\lcki asked has the property been transferred yet. Ms. Dwyer stated there is one final
hurdle to leap and that is a new electrical to bring it up to code that is going in the next
week. John Nowicki asked when do they expect to close on the property. Ms. Dwyer stated as
soon as that gets in. She stated it should done within a week.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #5: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes v"ith the
follmving conditions:

Pending approval of the Engineer.

2. Landscaping plans be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation
Board.

3. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District.

4. This conditional use is granted for a period of five years.

6. Application ofVFW Post #412, clo Larry Dachille, 447 Humphrey Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546, property O\VIler: The Pritchard Trust; for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a 50' x 60' recreational building at property located at 360 Ballantyne Road in RA-20, FPO
and FW zone.

! Application ofVFW Post #412, c/o Larry Dachille, 447 Humphrey Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546, property 0\v11er: The Pritchard Trust; for conditional use permit to erect a
recreational building \vith ballfields at property located at 360 Ballantyne Road in RA-20,
FPO and FW zone.

Don Avery and David Cross were present to represent the application along ,vith Larry Dachille,
Don Ramsey and Charlie Pallela. Mr. Avery stated they were here the last time and received the
Board's opinion. J\1r. Avery stated they took the Board's opinions tmder advisement and have
come up with a plan for the septic system and for the building.
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iv1r. Avery stated they had a flooding condition here on January 20th. Mr. Avery stated he went
out and took some pictures of the area. He passed the pictures around to the Board. He stated
he started from the west of the property and worked to the east ofthe property. He explained
where he took the pictures and the area that was concerned "'lith.

Mr. Avery stated their plan is to place the new building on fill that would bring it above the
IDO-year flood plain. He indicated on the diagram where it would be. He indicated on the plan
an area that would be for an expansion in a number ofyears. He indicated where the parking area
would be. He indicated where the additional parking area would be. He indicated where there
were some elevations shown on the plan. Mr. Avery indicated on the plans a ramp that would
have to come up from the parking lot back and forth, and and forth to get into the rear.

Mr. Avery stated they have shown before the ball fields the recreation. He stated that would
be the duty of the VFW to provide that because they work with the youth in the community. He
indicated where the location of the building would be.

John Nowicki stated he would like copies of the elevations and the floor plan. Johu Nowicki
commented with three applications in a row here they couldn't see the elevations for the buildings.
Mr. Avery submitted an elevation plan to the Board.

Ray Bleier asked how much fill would be put in there to get up to the first floor elevation. Mr.
Avery stated 8 foot offill. Ray Bleier stated that is a lot offill. John Nowicki asked where is the
fill coming from !vIr. Avery stated he has tested and "valked the site 100 times. Mr. Avery stated
when they walk the land, it doesn't look nearly as low as it does from the road. Mr. Avery stated
theyre asking that it be above the lOO-year flood. He stated in a lOa-year flood, there would be 5
feet ofwater over that road. Larry Smith stated he has seen water over that road, but not 5 feet.
Mr. Avery indicated further down the road, he has seen water, but not dovv'll in this location. He
stated there is a lot ofit betvveen Archer Road and where it comes to where Ballantyne Road
1S.

.Mr. Avery stated went om and took the pictures with thaw they had. Mr. Avery
the flooding was supposed to happen around 6:30, and he stated he took pictures about 10
o'clock.

Bill Deans stated he was concerned if this were treated as a regular just normal application, the
eaves on this building are about II feet above the finished floor elevation and they have got about
8 feet. He stated theyre going to taper this do\vn to a low of about 519. He stated the road 1S

about 520. Mr. that is reasonable. Bill Deans stated this thing is going to sit on a
mound that is almost as high as the eaves ofthe building, maybe two-thirds. Bill Deans stated
when he talks about architecturals on tIllS, tills is one of those projects where it really pays to take
a look at the rendering, the elevation renderings ofwhat this building is going to look like from
the road. ~. Avery stated he has tried to do that down in the left· hand corner. He stated it was
true perspective. Mr. Avery stated that is the way it would look coming from the east.

Bill Deans stated they also need to see an elevation going in opposite direction because that is
where they would see the sides. Bill Deans stated this gives it to them from the east, but he stated
he was more concerned about what he would be looking at as he was driving by and what it
\vould look like on the sides. Bill Deans stated there are some real contours there. Bill Deans
stated in the space of about half to three-quarters ofan inch, dropping off about 8 feet in
probably 20 feet.

David Cross stated the slope is 3 on L Bill Deans stated he was concerned about what the
building is going to look like. rv1r. Avery stated they could get a perspective from the road. Mr.
David Cross asked do they want a view from standing in the road looking directly at the building.
Bill Deans stated they do. Mr. David Cross stated there would be 3 on 1 slopes off each side.
Bill Deans stated that is what he wants to see.

Bill Deans stated they have done this on projects where they have berms and they're concerned
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about what the final elevation of the structure looks like, and this is one of those cases. John
Nowicki asked ifthis is in the FPO area. Larry Smith stated it is. Larry Smith stated they have to
build at those elevations.

John NoVYicki stated the first application was for preliminary site plan approval to erect a
recreation building. He asked what do they mean by a recreational building. He asked ifit would
have a bar and grill in it or a restaurant. Larry Smith stated it is recreational like a country club.
John Nowicki asked \vho would 0\,,,11 the land. Mr. Dachille stated the VFW corporation. He
stated they have a corporation that has been set up for three years. He stated they bought it in the
Corps' name.

John Nowicki asked has the membership or Board ofDirectors voted on this or approved it. Mr.
Dachille stated the members have voted on it as a corporation. John Nowicki asked if they have
minutes in their corporation that show that they have voted to buy the land and proceed \'vith the
project. Mr. Dachille stated that's right. John No\v1cki asked what do they think this building and
all of the recreational fields proposed here and eveI)thing else will cost them

Mr. Dachille stated the fields are the second phase. John Nowicki stated he did not see anything
on here that shows a second phase. Mr. Pallela stated the letter of intent had the second phase.
John Nowicki stated it is not mentioned in the letter of intent. John Nowicki stated he had
dra\vings that show a pretty extensive recreational area with football and soccer, little league
basebalL pond and picnic areas in the back. John Nowicki stated the plans show a raised sanitary
system which would be expensive.

John Nowicki stated he wants to know what the overall cost would be. Mr. Dachille asked when
they say the overall project, what are they talking about. John Nowicki stated the whole thing:
Buildings; sanitary fields; water, if they have to drill a well; the building of the ball
fields; the track; the picnic areas. rv1r. Dachille stated the ball fields he couldn't talk about. He
stated the building cost was $90,000. John Nowicki asked if that was just the building. Mr.
Dachille stated it would be $35,000 for the site preparation and the septic system John Nowicki
asked if that was in addition to the for the building. Mr. Dachille stated it is.

John Cross asked have they sought financing for the project. Mr. Dachille stated it would be all
cash. Mr. Dachille stated the building and the site preparation comes to about $135,000. John
Nowicki asked if that is eveI)thing except the recreational part of it. Mr. Dachille stated they/re
including that in their second phase if they get enough money to expand it.

Ray Bleier stated he would like to see the architectural profile from the road also. He stated it
does look like the property is not too much affected by the flooding in the area there. Ray Bleier
stated the code calls for building at first floor elevation and that is what they have
to stick to. Ray Bleier stated he was not too hung up about the future development of the ball
fields in the back.

Bill Deans stated with that kind of a slope would be concerned about the landscape treatments
and how it would look from the road. Bill Deans stated they have to look at it from the
standpoint ofnot their particular use, but just in general that it is a building that is going in there
and they have to treat it like it is another commercial building in the Tov.n. Bill Deans stated he
\vas sure it could be landscaped in such a manner and built up in such a manner, but he stated he
was not so sure in this particular instance the sharpness of the banks would lend a lot of beauty to
the building. Bill Deans stated that kind of a slope on the sides would limit the landscaping right
up around the building or whatever else they would do to make this thing look pretty nice. Bill
Deans stated all too often with these type of applications, the buildings are put up on these
mounds or hills and then they are devoid ofany kind oflandscaping and they really look pretty
raw.

Mr. DachiUe stated he was thinking of two houses built in the last five years. He stated one was
the Cmtice house built down by the bridge by Harpers farm and they were up as high as \vhat they
are proposing. He stated it doesn't look too bad because it is set back. .Mr. Dachille stated then
he was thinking of John Webster's house on Ballantyne and Humphrey Road, up 10 feet that

1J
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doesn't look bad. He stated before he put the fill in and graduated the fill it looked tenible, but
now it looks like a beautiful home.

John Cross stated would suggest more of a slope on the pitch of the filled area around the
building. He stated if they could somehow pitch it more so it doesn't look so obscure. Mr.
Dachille questioned ifthey should set it back 50 feet more so it would look smaller from a
distance ifit is too high. Mr. Avery stated the trees would cut out the better, too.

i\1r. Dachille stated he was on the committee regarding tills \\'ith Don Ramsey and Charlie Pallela.
He stated they have to contend with 110 members, and if they screw up, they \vill never hear the
end of it. Bill Deans stated the Board feels the same way, although there are more than 110
members in the Town.

Mitch Rakus stated they know what have to do and they will make this look from the
eyeball similar to what the Curtices have. Mitch RallIS stated he tIlOUght they would treat it
okay. nlere was discussion about which house was the Curtice home.

John Nowicki stated in that area where the Curtice home is tIlere is existing housing and some
existing commercial enterprises. He stated there are things that take tile attention away from the
rise of the building. John Nowicki stated the only thing they had in this area are very unattractive
sites of a collection ofjunk around there and some horse farms. John Nowicki stated this area is a
major thoroughfare that comes from east to west. He stated it is one of tile major roads coming
in. John Nowicki stated to see something sitting up on two hills a septic system and a metal
building, is not a creative plan.

John Nowicki stated creativity is lacking in its entirety. He stated he could not be part of this
project because of the fact he was scared to death if they let this go through, they're going to start
to see applications with bumps all over the place.

Bill Deans stated there is a precedent that this will set and everything down along that way, every
structure that is built down there will be built up on a mound like that. Bill Deans stated they
have to be careful on it. Bill Deans stated it can be done, but he was concerned about the slope.
Bill Deans asked he would like to see a slope on the sides that is more like tile front. Bill Deans
stated the back, he stated he didn't care too much about the back. He stated that is where their
parking would be. Bill Deans stated he was concerned about the sides and the concerned
about the front.

Bill Deans stated the sanitary field out there, that is really going to look a little strange. Mr. Ayery
stated that is hidden with what they have in front. the trees in front. Bill Deans stated they will

~ < ~

see that for six months of the year ifnot the whole year.

John Nowicki stated tIley have a lot ofland and could do a better job considering moving it back
into the property and doing a lot more v.'ith it.

John Hellaby asked when they did the original cost estimates for this, did they consider taking the
foundations down to virgin soil. Mr. Dachille stated they are working on it now. stated it
depends on the building. He stated if they put a building in, then they have to go 4 feet below
frost. He stated if they put a slab in, according to the arcWtects, they could put compacted soil
to 90 percent density and still have a footing 4 feet below the frost.

John Hellaby stated ifit is engineered fill, that is right Mr. Dachille stated that is what they're
suggesting. He stated they have to make a determination \vhich way they want to go. He stated
some members say go with a block and the others say go with a slab or the sheet metal. rv1r.
Dachille stated they went out and looked at different locations. Mr. Dachille stated the buildings
were beautiful.

John Hellahy asked if they know what way constructionv..rise they're going. Mr. Dachille stated
constructionwise, they know, but some of the members are talking to the architects and they are
coming up with different ideas and solutions. John Hellaby asked ifthey were investigating the
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exterior treatment of the building. Mr. DachiIle stated so f.:1r they have talked to one builder and
they have two proposals out '.vithout the information. He stated this is the first phase, the site
plan.

John Hellaby stated ifmemory him right, the maximum slope on a handicapped ramp is I
on 12. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. John Hellaby stated if there was eight and a half foot of
distance, they would have to a handicapped ramp over 100 foot long. Mr. Avery stated it goes in
the back there back and forth. Mr. Daved Cross stated it weaves back and forth. Mr. Avery
stated the building has to be handicapped accessible. He stated there may be another way of
doing it '.vithout a handicapped ramp.

John Hellaby stated the septic field has been raised above the flood elevation. Mr. Avery stated
the lowest pipe has to be at the IOO-year flood. John Hellaby stated the holding tank and
proposed pump station is still well below that flood stage and the pump station itself is vented to
the outside. He asked if that were to flood, what would keep that from backflov,ring and
dlschl1rgmg that way. Mr. Avery stated the tank is buried. John Hellaby stated the pump itself
has to be vented. Mr. Avery stated they would be carefhl that the pump is above the 100-year
flood. John Hellaby stated the vent pipe would have to above the flood elevation. Mr. Avery
stated most septic tanks are watertight. John Hellaby questioned how good the seals on some
tanks can Mr. Avery stated they're not waterproof, but they're basically watertight.

John Novv1cki asked have they checked '.vith their insurance carrier on this for flood insurance
because they're in a flood plain. Mr. Dachille stated they wouldn't need any flood insurance if it is
all paid for cash. He stated if they finance it through a bank, they '.vill want flood insurance. John
Cross asked if they're self-insured. Mr. Dachille stated they don't need flood insurance ifit is paid
for by cash. John Cross stated that means they're self-insured. Mr. Dacltille stated the point is
they wouldn't need it. Mr. Dachille stated they may buy insurance for whatever reason to protect
the members of the Post, but as far as the specific questions goes, they don't need it.

John Nowicki asked had they in all their pre'.10us meetings and in talking '.vith their membership
looked at alternative sites at all in the TOVv11. Mr. Pallela stated they looked at 27 sites in Cltili
and in Gates. l\1r. Pallela stated is it. John Nov,1cki asked what was '.'oTong '.'o1th the other
sites. Mr. Pallela stated mostly cost. Mr. Dachille stated renovations and parking, that was the
big factor.

Mr. Pallela stated the concern on the look of the place, if it were resloped and they do go
w1th a metal building, the metal buildings can come '.vith brick fronts, wooden and roofs vv1th
shjngles. Mr. Pallela stated has seen some excellent buildings. Bill Deans stated he doesn't
doubt they would do a good with the building. He stated the effect he would be looking for is
that thev have built this on a naturallillJ rather than a mound. Bill Deans stated it might mean• v

over on one side they want tbe earth to be a little higher than the finished floor oftbe building.
He stated there are ways tbat they could landscape this tbat probably \..rill mean more dirt being
brought in, but perhaps it could then give the appearance when it is done that they have built it on
a hill rather than just built it up on a mound.

John Nov.icki stated they have on-site materials that they can work with. John Nowicki stated
there has to be landscape architects that would like to get their hands on this. John Nowicki
asked are they so locked into a box 100 feet from the road. He questioned why they couldn't go
back 200 feet from the road and create a park like atmosphere. He stated he is looking at two
boxes and he couldn't approve it for the sake of people that pay taxes in the Town.

Bill Deans stated theire looking at a couple of mounds. Bill Deans stated they could connect the
mOtmds so it looks like it is a ridge going down. Bill Deans stated those are the things that they
should consider. Bill Deans stated it would be a travesty to the Town to let it go the way it is.
Mr. Avery stated two mounds are needed because of the lOO-year flood elevation, and they can't
change it. Bill Deans stated that is why there is nothing else there. He stated this property would
be full of buildings if it were 10 feet above the lOO-year flood plain. Bill Deans stated just
because that is the condition that it mean they have to sacrifice all of the general
rules and practice that they would follow
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Mr. Avery stated they appreciate the Board's comments, Mr. Avery stated they didn't just set it
there. 1\11'. Avery stated for percolation, this seems to be the best spot. Mr. Avery stated they
considered bringing in a sewer. Mr, Avery stated they will take into consideration the Board's
suggestion. Mr. Avery stated it would be nice iftbey could put all of the mounds together. Mr.
Avery stated there was a house there at one time, too, an old farm house.

Bill Deans stated a little bit of ingenuity and dirt would help this. John Nowicki asked if the
Conservation Board spent any time on this in great depth. Charles Robinson stated not really,
Charles Robinson stated to the ex'tent they were looking at, their concerns were whether they
were building into the buffer area, the flood way.

Mr. Avery indicated on the drawings what is all in the wetlands. He stated the VFW would not
touch that land there. He stated that would always be that way. He stated that would be
dedicated. He stated they would put some nature trails there \vith some tables and tuake it nice
back there. He stated it is a rough ofland and they're trying to provide sports fields for
recreational use a clubhouse for themselves. Mr. Avery stated their intent is real good.

John Nowicki stated when they tell him sports fields, he doesn't understand that because
is not part of this project. John Nowicki stated that is dOVvll the road. John Nowicki stated Phase
2 could be 25 years dovv11 the road. He stated they're looking for a building to house the VFW,
He stated sports fields have nothing to do with this project at this point. He stated there is a lot of
possibility on that site to be creative if they want to spend their money in the right direction. He
stated right now he doesn't see that happening.

Mr. Avery stated they're open to suggestions. John No\Vicki stated the Conservation Board might
have an idea of who could help them out as far as landscape design or creativity. He stated
are people that do it for a living. He stated other professional areas other than civil engineering
can look at it. John No\\~cki stated it is a metal box right now. John Nowicki stated he was not
impressed.

John Limbeck asked is all of the parking sho\\'Il on the dra\v1ng going in \\~th the .first phase. l\'1r.
Dachille stated it

Don Ramsey stated the Post has given a lot of thought to it over the years. Mr. Ramsey stated
they have investigated about 27 sites. Mr. Ramsey stated many of those were existing buildings,
Mr. Ramsey stated they really have settled on this site for several reasons, one ofwhich is it is a
large plot ofland up to now undeveloped and it was available considering the acreage for a pretty
low cost because a large portion of the land that will remain undeveloped is in wetlands and
woodlands and flood plain. Mr. Ramsey stated the Post bas heen looking for a Post home and
this seems like the most economical and reasonable to develop. He stated the reservations
ex.'Pressed are very well taken. He stated they can go back and make these modifications. Mr.
Ramsey stated the Post would consider even considerable additional landscaping and a more
gradual slope from the road to the building and moving it back. Mr. Ramsey stated the hill part
on both sides of the building is quite steep which means that needs to be Iilllde more gradual.

Mr. Ramsey stated there is space enough to move the buildings to the left a little, to the west. Mr.
Avery stated there is space to do that. Mr. Ramsey stated that could be made a more gradual
slope with more dirt. rv1r. Ramsey stated that could be a very attractive set up. Mr. Ramsey
stated they want to make it a very attractive building in Chili. Mr. Ramsey stated \\~th nothing
else here that is setting a precedent, they want to Iilllke it attractive \\lith evergreens or whatever
appropriate shrubs and bushes and grassy area and slope.

Mr. Ramsey stated the septic site is behind an area that is basically treed and in the \\~ntertime,

they \\'ill see through that and it will be relatively high, so that could be landscaped, too.

Mr. Ramsey stated their Post is not looking for something in Phase 2 that will be 25 years dO\\lll
the road because not many of them \vill be around at that point. He stated with 110 or 105
members, most are in their 60s now, and they're looking at a Post home that they can use for a
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reasonable time. Mr. Ramsey stated his idea of a second phase, \vithout putting a definite time on
it, they would be able to do something on that vvithin a period ofa very few years. Mr. Ramsey
stated they have developed the money to go tbis far with Phase 1 through their bingo operation in
the last three years. He stated they're raising money every week on that and they have enough to
do this land development and build the first building in cash. Mr. Ramsey stated they probably
would go ahead \Vith the second portion, with evelything else being appropriate, in another
couple years.

John Cross stated he would concerned ifhe were a member of the Post about the security of
the building, being where it is could be accessible to crime. Mr. Ramsey stated a couple weeks
ago they looked at the most recent VFW Post home built in Monroe County in the To\Vn of
Parma between Parma Corners and Hilton about ten years ago. He stated a large group from the
Post went out and picked their brains on hov,J they proceeded. He stated they showed and
demonstrated the security system in the building. He stated it is going to be a cost factor.

Larry Smith stated if they 50 parking spots, they wiIl need one more handicapped parking
spot. Larry Smith stated the detail on the handicapped signs is wrong. He stated the sign itself
has to be between 5 and 7 feet tall. Larry Smith stated it's probably wrong on the other drawings
submitted tonight for the other applications, too.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to see the landscape plans stamped
by a licensed architect. He stated being that this is one of the entrance ways into the Town, they
would like to make sure it is enhanced and well landscaped because it \vill have a direct
effect on people coming into the TO\\11.

Larry Smith stated they should petition to be in a drainage district because they're not in one now.

COI'v1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Don Aselin
l'v1r. Aselin stated his concern primarily is vvith the athletic fields. He stated that area floods as he
knows. Mr. Aselin stated that particular piece ofproperty does not escape the flooding. He stated
in the water washed over the road in front of Jim Gambel's and the ditch behind Gambel's is
full ofv.;ater constantly. He stated he has been there since I and has never seen it
dry.

Mr. Aselin stated the \vater table is high. He stated to put pylons and things to build the building.
they \vill have a problem. He stated they looked into that many times in the past. I\.1r. Aselin
stated some of the concerns that Board brought up about his property across the street is the
traffic flow. Mr. Aselin stated they had a problem \\1th the traffic flow on Ballantyne on the west
portion of it. He stated tIlls piece of property is going to be more of a problem getting people in
and out.

rV1r. Aselin asked \vill the fields be specifically for their members as a non-profit organization. He
asked with their membership, how many people will that generate to cover all of the fields they
have listed here and what programs are they looking at. He stated something was mentioned it
will be in conjunction with the To\Vn. He asked is there some type of relationship that has been
established with the TO\\n to use these fields or is it something to replace something that the
Tovvn has.

I\.1r. Aselin stated another question that wasn't anS\vered was the ownership of the whole
operation here. He asked is it strictly by the VFW or are there other parties or entities involved.

MJ. DacIlille stated as far as the Town asking them to put up a first class operation, he wouldn't
call1'v1r. Aselin's place a first class operation. Mr. Dachille stated he would call it an eyesore. Mr.
Dachille stated they're not going to be threatecing Mr. Aselin. He stated the recreation area will
be strictly for the VFW, their members and associate members. tv1r. Dachille stated Mr. Aselin
shouldn't worry about competition from a non-profit organization.
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fv1r. Pallela stated the ovvnership is the VFW corporation, Chili Memorial VFW, Inc. Mr Aselill
stated the listing in the paper lists it as a trust Mr. Dachille stated the trust fund is who
bought it from. Aselin asked are they part ovvnership. Mr. Dachille stated
VF'tV O\VllS it John Cross stated the trust ovvns the property now and they'll be buying it from the
trust. Mr. Aselin asked \vill it be stipulated in their CUP that it is strictly for use of the members

the VFW.

Mr. Ramsey stated the building will for the use of the members. He stated it will not be open
to the general public. He stated it will be for the meetings and other events that the members
would have. Mr. Ramsey stated the Post's intention related to the fields is that the fields will be
made available to the Tovvn of Chili Recreation Department for use in tlleir soccer and baseball
programs. He stated that is Phase 2.

John Novv1cki asked who is the Pritchard Trust. Mr. Dachille stated that is Mrs. Pritchard who
owns the land. John Nowicki asked they closed on it. Mr. Dachille stated Dan Miller is the
attorney for the other side and Patrick Pietropaoli is their attorney. He stated Mr. Pietropaoli had
a heart attack. He stated they have been communicating \vith his office to close.
He stated they should have closed last month. John Nowicki asked if they haven't closed yet. Mr.
Dachille stated they have not. Mr. Ramsey stated it is scheduled in the next \veek or so.

Mitch RakllS asked if their organization has a constitution and bylaws. Mr. Dachille stated they
have both. Mitch Rakus stated he assumed the membership are the ones that are the ruling
parties. Mr. Dachille stated that's right. Mitch Rakus asked if the Board of Directors takes its
direction from the members. Mr. Dachille stated that's right.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
He stated he is a life member of the VFW Post 4 "tv1r. Brixner indicated he \vas not nrc>C't,,,,,t

some of the objections evidently offered by a couple members of the Planning Board. He to
hear what those particular objections seemed to

John Cross stated there were two concerns. He stated one was to provide them \\1th a front vievv
elevation from Ballantyne Road of the building and how it would look from the road, and the
other suggestion was to lower the slope of the landscaping on the sides oftlle building so it is
pitched at a less extreme pitch. John Nowicki stated there were others.

Bill Deans stated had spent about minutes on this application ex'])laining to the applicant
their concerns, and in order to do justice to it, the only way Mr. Brixner would really be able to
understand those objections would be to check the minutes when come out when they are
available in the Town Hall. He stated it is not very fair to the Board at 20 minutes after 11 to ask
them to repeat 45 minutes of their concerns about this application.

lY1r. Brixner stated he sat here a couple three months ago with regard to the Riccardo's application
which one or more members of the Planning Board shot tllat gentleman dO\\ll, and now that is a
vacant building. He stated he did not want to see the Board go over board on something along
this nature.

Mr. Brixner stated he is sure the members of Post 412 are going to do the best job they can. He
stated he would like to give his encouragement for this to go forth. He spoke in favor of their
work.

Bernice Wilcox - Stualt Road
She stated she doesn't doesn't find it too attractive as it sits there right now. She
these gentlemen are sincere in trying to come about with something attractive to

she thinks
community.

As far as the flooding of the land, Mrs. Wilcox stated she grew up on the land across the creek
fl'om tltis property aud has knOW11 it all her life. Mrs. Wilcox stated there is a good portion of it
that does not flood since the Mt. Morris Dam was built. She stated before that, she can recall that
there was a riding stable there and where the high knoll where the house and bam stood, they
took canoes and took hay to the horses up there from Scottsville Road, up Ballantyne Road
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when she was a teenager. She stated they haven't seen anything like that since the 1940s.

Mrs. Wilcox stated the concern about the flooding ofa good portion ofthat land is not very
well-founded. She stated the septic fields, ifthat is where the house was, they're at the end ofthe
driveway where the trees are. Mrs. Wilcox stated that was a nice high knoll there. She stated it is
too bad that they can't put their building there.

Mrs. Wilcox stated it would be a good use ofthe property. Mrs. Wilcox stated she hopes that
something can come ofit.

John Nowicki stated he wants the applicants to feel a sense that he has about this particular
parcel. John Nowicki stated it was not his intention to offend anybody, but ifthey pursue the
project, that they should consider spendin.g some monies on other professional disciplines to assist
the professional persons on board presently to really look at the creativeness in the landscaping, in

the soils that can be utilized on the site to create an attractive project for this particular piece of
land. He stated they have to be careful on the soil conditions here for structural foundation plans.

John No\\1.cki stated they out to be very careful on getting estimates, cost estimates put together
on what that sanitary system is going to cost. John Nowicki stated they should pay very close
attention to the architectural treatment ofthe building and where it is located and how it is located
and the intersection coming onto Ballantyne Road, being a State road. He stated in this particular
project they would have to seriously consider looking at turning-in lanes and turning-out lanes to
make this thing work with the heavy traffic flow on that road that currently exists.

Ray Bleier stated since a lot ofthese changes are very important changes, he feels that appropriate
course ofaction is to table this application and have the applicant come back 'With revised site
plan concerning a few ofthe major areas. He made a motion in that regard. John Nowicki
seconded the motion.

Mitch Rakus stated they should look into the soil stability. He stated the 8-inch water pipeline by
the old Erie Canal going up to Scottsville, at Ballantyne Road when they went to put that pipeline
in, they hit quick sand and they figured they could pump it out in a couple ofdays, but they had to
pump for six months before they were able to run that pipeline. He gave another example ofhow
that whole area in there which he was definitely familiar with is not real stable. He stated ifthey
put a big concrete slab out there and especially iftheyre going to build an expansion, that's going
to be pretty heavy there.

John Nowicki suggested employing people that design golf courses, because that is the type of
person they should have look at this. He stated they can take that site and with the material on
site, it could be very, very creative for them.

The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #6: Unanimously tabled by a vote of7 yes without prejudice
until the appilcant resubmits a revised site plan 'With items
discussed at the public hearing.

DECISION ON APPLICATION

The meeting ended at 11:30 p.m.

Unanimously tabled by a vote of7 yes without prejudice
lmill the applicant resubmits a revised site plan 'With items
discussed at the public hearing.



CIDLI PLANNING BOARD
February 20, 1996

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on February 20, 1996 at the Chili TOWll Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p,m. The was called to order
Chairperson John Cross,

PRESENT: ivlitch Rakus, John Nowicki, John Limbeck,
Bill Deans, John Hellaby and Chairperson John Cross,

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the TO\vn; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board member.

Chairperson John Cross declared to be a legally constituted of the
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front
announced the fire safety exits,

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

Plannmg
He

L Application of The James Group, owner; 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
final subdivision approval of 15 lots to be known as Whispering Winds Section 3A at property
located at 3940 Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone.

Jamie Valerio was present to represent the application. He stated H1P'U't'P

Whispering Winds, final approval on 15 lots. He stated this is actually
Whispering Winds, He stated there was a 2A and 2B.

Mr. Valerio stated there are 65 lots developed to date, he thought he would just give a
brief summary ofwhere they're at He stated in 1994 they averaged $139,000 on homes sold in
Whispering Winds, He stated in 1995, it was up to $151 Mr. Valerio stated in I to
date, they have one under construction and five more sold with the price of$l-.'-T,-vvv
He stated in spite a vel)' challenging economy for housing, they're still managing to stick with
home of$140,000·150,000, which is where they have been. Mr. Valerio stated they would
liked to have been further along than where they are at this point, but that is the case with most
home development in the area,

John Caruso also present to represent the application, thanked Kathy Reed for scheduling them
for tonight's agenda, Mr. Caruso stated tIus section of Whispering Winds is really the one that
ties all of the planning together for Westchester Village and the Whispering Winds project they
have been working on since the late '80s.

l\1.r, Caruso stated in this section when tIley construct the road from Whispering Winds to
Westchester Village, they'll provide two points of access to the subdivision. He stated they'll also
connect the waterline from one subdivision to another, which will provide a redlmdant water and
fire service and also improve the pressure out there a little bit Mr, Caruso stated there is
existing sanitary sewer in Westchester Village, He stated the right-of-way they'll be connecting to
so all of the utilities for gas and electric and water are there,

Mr, Caruso stated back a while ago, they eX1ended the storm sewer and enclosed pipe system
ilirough Westchester Village through the future section of Whispering Winds Section 3B, down
through Section 1 and into the regional detention pond, Mr. Caruso stated this is one of the
subdivisions on the western side of tile county where they were able to implement a regional
detention pond, and that detention pond services not only this subdivision but all of the
subdivisions upstream ofit all the way up to the ex-pressway. Mr. Caruso stated because there
were some landowners downstream that were not involved with creating a defined path from the
pond to the creek, they oversized the pond to hold 100-year stoml and weirs designed for
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25, 50 and 100-year stonn events. Mr. Caruso stated the drainage structure and improvements
are in. Mr. Caruso stated this really is the final phase ofwork where all of the planning is tied
together.

Mr. Caruso stated there are a few open areas that are left that vml be dedicated at this time, and
the last section will be Section 3B where they will just complete the cul-de-sac. Mr. Caruso
stated that \-vill probably be a year to hvo at least a\-vay.

Mitch Rakus stated he went through Ambush Lane connecting up to Westchester Section 2.
J\1itch Rakus stated he likes what he saw Mitch Rakus stated he talked to a few people there.
and what they were concerned about was when they're going to stan on some of their recreational
areas like the walkways and things of that nature. Mitch Rakus stated he thought they have
addressed what they were concerned about, the drainage conditions..Mitch RakllS stated they're
in the right direction providing that it is approved by the TO\vn Engineer. .

Mr. Caruso stated they did receive a courtesy phone call from Joe Carr who reviewed the plans
and had written some comments specifically about the road, the road name and doing a little bit
more or improvement in their plan design of some grading improvements in here. Mr. Caruso
stated in revievving this over the phone \'\'ith Joe, they have agreed they could improve on the plan
and have already done so. Mr. Caruso stated they have improved the drainage with some
backyard grading. Mr. Caruso stated they're going to provide an easement in the area that wasn't
there before that addresses one of!'tir. Carr's concerns. !'tir. Caruso stated the road name is going
to get changed back to Ambush Lane.

!vir. Caruso stated one comment Joe brought up was the question of the eyebrow and some of the
practical concerns he has with the eyebrows as far as his position as Commissioner ofplov,.fug
them and such. Mr. Caruso stated although his concern is a valid concern, their response was this
was something already implemented into the project, and they were hearing that in the future they
don't want them to do that, but here it is on the plan and they \vould like to proceed with it. Mr.
Caruso stated they're asking the Board to approve this design.

John Hellaby stated the island is somew·hat of an intriguing design. John Hellaby stated he
assumed the reason that was done was to get the frontage on the center lot. John Hellaby asked
does that take place anywhere in that track. Mr. Caruso stated they did one up in Section 2A
on the hill.

John Hellaby asked did Joe have any problem \vith that. John Hellaby stated he is assuming
it is one way traffic. Tvlr. Valerio stated it is like any cul-de-sac, it should be. Mr. Caruso stated
there is 25 foot ofpavement in there. Mr. Caruso stated it is really a cul-de-sac \:vith an island in
it. Mr. Caruso stated they are a very nice amenity in a subdivision for visual and living area.

Mr. Caruso stated the problems that Joe as a Commissioner of Public Works would have in
maintaining snow, those are his concerns. Mr. Caruso stated before he does one again in this
Town, he would sit down with Joe and see ifhe they could come to an agreement on a design
where they would be satisfied. ]'vlr. Caruso stated Joe Carr said ifhe had his choice in the future,
he didn't kno\v ifhe would approve them, but he was making him aware the next time they do one
they ought to meet and talk about it.

Bill Deans asked that being the case, is it too late to change that now. Mr. Caruso stated if they
change it, they won't be able to meet the overaU preliminary approval conditions of the 281 that
was granted with the project. Bm Deans asked in what respect. Mr. Caruso stated the lot width
at the right-of-way. Bm Deans asked if that was in relation to Lots 39 and 38 and 40 there. Mr.
Caruso stated that's right. Bill Deans stated if they came straight across there, they wouldn't have
the lot width in the front.

!vir. Valerio stated this design \\'ith another eyebrow on the far west end of the development has
been approved and it has been there for six years. Mr. Valerio stated to date he has never heard a
complaint from a resident or from a Town Mr. Valerio stated he was not doubting Mr.
Carr's insight. Mr. Valerio stated he was sure he had a great deal of insight into considerations for
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plmving and cleaning up, but as new faces come into the picture, they will get new opinions and
this is a seven-year-old development that has worked up to now. Mr. Valerio stated aesthetically
it is a very pleasing element. JV1r. Valerio stated they have been through some major snowstonns
with it 'and he hasn't even heard of any complaints regarding the ploVvwg.

Bill Deans stated he could understand that, but he could picture himself on a plow up to
that in a subdivision, especially if it were a situation that were to become common place.
Bill Deans stated if there are a couple in the To\:vn that is fine, but if they multiply like rabbits, if
be were driving a plow, be would tired of those kinds of things. Bill Deans stated it is nice
and pretty and everything else, but it is a pain in the neck for the plow drivers. Me Camso stated
that is exactly what Joe Carr said. l\1r. Camso stated he stated it is but before they do
another one, look at it.

Mr. Valerio stated in tenus of practicality, cul-de-sacs and eyebrows are more difficult to deal
\\1tb. John Nm.:vicki stated they add a lot of curb appeal. l\lr. Valerio that is the second
one in the development. Mr. Valerio stated it was planned from day one. Mr. Valerio stated
looking at Chestnut from an aerial view, and Whispering Winds, there is not a straight section in
the development. He stated every street is curved with cul-de-sacs and eyebrows. Mr. Valerio
stated he understands it presents a problem with plowing, but they have had them for years and he
has never heard anyone complain about it.

Bill Deans commented a cul-de-sac is a cul-de-sac. Mr. Valerio stated there are five trips around
a cul-de-sac for a plow. Bill Deans stated ,'\ith a road straight across there, they lose curb appeal.
Mr. Valerio stated the lots are about feet deeper. He stated it doesn't hurt them, but makes
them look nicer.

John Nowicki stated it could be considered a safety feature in some case the reduction of
speed and traffic in a subdivision. Jolm Nowicki stated there are probably three lots affected
tbat. John Nowicki stated there are other reasons for it, too. John Nowicki stated he thought
Carr has his reasons from a practical side but from the design side, consideration should be given
to that, too.

John Nowicki asked if the name Ambush Lane would stay Mr. Camso stated that's correCl
John Nowicki asked was there another name they were proposing. Mr. Caruso stated a Alyssum
Way was proposed.

John Nowicki asked if they have addressed all of the grading that Joe suggested they aactres:s,
Mr. Caruso stated they have. John NO\:v1cki asked his concel11 about additional easements, has
that been addressed. Mr. Camso stated it has. John NO\:v1cki stated he also in his closing
statement referred to the fill material being obtained and it would come from John
NO\:v1cki stated he was recommending the rough grading developed for Section 3A and B
before any road utility construction began. He asked where is that fill coming from IYlr. Caruso
stated this site has been mass hauled and filled. He stated Joe Carr's concel11 was valid, but he
didn't know it has already been done. Mr. Camso stated this site has mass hauled and filled
when it was constructed back in '88.

John Nowicki stated Larry Nissen's letter, the first statement has addressed grading. John
Nowicki stated number three was a telephone call from a citizen in regards to some perceived wet
areas adjacent to the drainage channel 011 the property. TIle letter commented siltation may be a
factor, so they have to establish the erosion control has been taken into consideration. Mr.
Caruso stated erosion control is sho\'l'll on drawing three, the grading plan.

John Nowicki stated they have done a marvelous job up John Nowicki they have a
very attractive looking subdivision. Bill Dems asked are they all set on the connection v~rith
Westchester Village. Bill Deans asked will there be any problems between different developers up
in there. Mr. Caruso stated he drove over there today to look at the final condition of it. Mr.
Camso stated the last time when they started this up again, there was still snow on the ground.
Mr. Caruso stated there is some water standing along the landovVllers' property in Westchester
Village there.
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Mr. Camso stated as part ofone Joe comments that theyre addressing, theyre going to
e\.1end the drainage pipe up along the property line and put an easement in to pick up some of the
water. Mr. Caruso indicated where they \vill run two pipes. Mr. Caruso stated \vhat he hopes to
achieve by this is he \\,11 intercept the water and not force it all over the other way. because in the
back of the Jots in Westchester Village, they have some water coming that way, too. Mr Caruso
stated for the cost to benefit, it seems to a good design with a pipe to pick up one flow and
another pipe to pick up the other flow

Bill Deans asked as far as any other approvals are concerned, to make these two streets come
together is there a problem. Mr. Caruso stated there is not. He stated they designed both
subdivisions, Passero Associates, so they have all of the data and all of the as-builts were taken
into consideration to have the roads meet at the same spot, \\~th the same lo\\' point where the
catch basins. He stated all of the utilities are in the right-of-way, so there is no homeowner
dispute.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to commend them on the landscaping
plans that they them. He stated they were very accurate and complete. Charles Robinson
stated as long as they adhere to the tree planting code, they have no problems.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
Ms. Borgus stated she heard the engineer talking about making sure they get all of the water
drained from Mr. Howarth's subdivision and from Whispering Winds, but they did not say where
it is going to go. She stated that pond that they're so proud ofnot only doesn't work for a
100-year flood, it doesn't work every day of the

Ms. Borgus stated being a landowner dOV,,11stream who takes all the water, they have a real
problem. Ms, Borgus stated she had a conversation \vith Mr. Nissen a couple weeks ago about it.
Ms. Borgus stated she didn't seen the letter he wrote to the Planning Board.

Ms Borgus stated her concerns back to 1986 when the former o\\ner of the land, LaBaITy \vas
going to build in there. Ms. Borgus stated he was going to put in an even smaller pond. Ms.
Borgus stated after they eXlJressed their concerns about being flowed out downstream., Lu
Engineers got involved and a pond was suggested and it was supposed to suffice for
JOO-year flood. Ms. Borgus stated they a 100-year flood certainly every year. Ms. Borgus
stated it has gotten to the point where so much silt has come down off that subdivision site, very
quickly through all the neat drains \vere put in, that they now get flooded out habitually. Ms,
Borgus stated the water runs almost constantly. Ms. Borgus stated she doesn't know if it was
because so much silt has filled in the pond, but the pond no longer holds the water.

Ms. Borgus stated they were not supposed to have any more water downstream on a yearly basis
that they did before, Ms. Borgus stated what they used to have in the spring, routine, was
flooding in a ditch that runs across their property or did run across their property and into the
Black Creek

John NO\vicki stated Ms, Borgus made a statement that every year they have had a 100-year
stonn. John Nowicki asked Ms. Borgus if she had evidence to back that up. Ms, Borgus stated
she did not.

Ms. Borgus stated what has happened is year they have a flood, a habitual flood, so it
would appear that this pond that is supposed to except for a IaO-year flood downstream; it
doesn't work any year, John Cross when was the last time it flooded. Ms. Borgus asked
tillS morning. She had pictures to present to the Board, John Cross asked Ms. Borgus if she ,vas
making Mr. Carr aware of this. Ms. Borgus stated not today necessarily, but she has spoken with
M1 Nissen, Ms, Borgus stated some of the pictures were taken this morning and some were taken
two weeks ago. Ms. Borgus stated this is a habitual thing that goes on. Ms. Borgus stated the
flooding exists cenainly all wmter, and it exists through the spring, and it was so severe last
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August, as dry as it was last August, her husband was attempting to cut the cattails that grow' on
the property where they didn't have cattails before and he got stuck \vith a big tractor and had to
get pulled out with four-wheel drive, Ms, Borgus stated She stated they never
had cattails,

Ms. Bomus stated the water always stayed \:vithin the ditch, Ms. Borgus stated there is no ditch
_ OF ",' v

any more except for about 1 feet at the very southerly end of the ditch where it goes into Black
Creek. Ms. Borgus stated that ditch, their drainage for their farm wWch has sufficed aU these
years is now filled in and they have flat land. Ms. Borgus stated there has been so much silt
coming down onto their land because the water drains constantly out of the pond.

Mr. Caruso asked Ms. Borgus if she has considered giving an easement to the Town so they can
maintain that. Ms. Borgus stated they had a ditch that worked for that land for years. Ms.
Borgus stated it drained hundreds of acres and it was fine. Ms. Borgus stated these people came
along and now they should give up their land or pay $20,000 to ditch that for the Town and a
developer. She stated theyre not going to do

Larry Nissen stated there is a misunderstanding about the purpose of the pond. Larry Nissen
stated the pond is designed to meter outflow, and he started to ex--plain what the design criteria
requires. Ms. Borgus stated there is no channel. Larry Nissen stated he hasn't seen it recently.
he saw it a number of years ago and it wasn't good then.

Larry Nissen stated at any rate, the purpose of the pond is to meter the outflow. He stated that
ifthere were five cubic feet per second ohvater out of this area into that channel previously
before development, the idea of the pond is to meter it so development it at no more
than five cubic feet per second, but that doesn't mean they won't see more water, Ms. Borgus
stated she understood that. She stated they're now getting increased runoff because they're now
taking the runoff from these two huge subdivisions. Larry Nissen stated they are. Ms. Borgus
stated before the water would leech into the ground and they had minimal nmofI She stated now
they have massive runoff Larry Nissen stated that's correct.

Ms. Borgus stated now they want to put more homes in and more oftWs and tie in the
so that they get more water dovmstream than they have ever gotten. Larry Nissen stated as fhr as
he could tell, the developer met the criteria. Ms. Borgus st1ted back in 1987 they had
numerous meetings with Town attorneys. Ms. Borgus stated one time back in 1987 they met
the Town supervisor, the Town Attorney, their attorney, the engineers and the o\vner at the time
down at the Monroe County Soil and Water Conservation District. She stated they were vel)'
concerned back in 1987 about what was going to happen to them downstream.

Mr. Caruso stated he sat on the Drainage Committee in tWs Town, and there were people whose
jobs were literally to go out and beg people for easements so that they could do drainage
improvements in their yard. Mr, Caruso stated he knew the Drainage Committee was trying to do
drainage improvements and get access easements,

Regarding giving as easement. Ms. Borgus asked what becomes of them down the line when they
want to do sometWng with that land or their children want to do something \\lith iv1r. Caruso
stated they will never be able to do anything with land that water flows over.

Ms. Borgus stated it is almost frontage on Chili Avenue. Ms. Borgus stated the pictures
to the Board shows, this morning for installce,water was almost reaching back to the curve on
33-A on Chili Riga Center Road. :r.fs, Borgus stated that water was always retained witWn that
ditch. Ms. Borgus stated now it has spread out for probably 100 feet, 200 Ms.
Borgus stated this subdivision is the cause of it

!'vir. Caruso asked between the discharge of tlns pond and their property is where the road splits,
is it not, where Chili Avenue Extension goes towards Riga. Ms. Borgus stated tlle pipeline comes
under a culvert under Chili Extension. i\1r. Caruso stated there is probably a 200 foot to 300
foot area of cattails. Ms. Borgus stated they didn't use to be there. Ms. Borgus stated they never
had that swamp in there. Ms. Borgus stated it has gotten to the point now that New York State is
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declaring that a wetland. Mr. Caruso stated those cattails \vouldfilter out the siltation that they're
talking about before it entered their property. Ms. Borgus stated the cattails are on their
property. Mr. Caruso stated then it crosses over the road again to go towards the creek. Ms.
Borgus stated it only goes under the road once. Mr. Caruso stated it crosses under Chili Avenue
at the Extension and then under again. Ms. Borgus stated that was not correct.

Harold Borgus
He stated there is only one culvert under Chili Extension.

Ms. Borgus stated then it drains onto their land. Ms. Borgus stated because of the problems the
developer has created \\ith this pond and the silt and everything, they have no drainage ditch
remaining there. Ms. Borgus stated it is flat Ms. Borgus stated they couldn't define a ditch if they
tried. Ms. Borgus stated there used to be a ditch there that carried the water away.

Mr. Caruso questioned why they don't want to give an easement to the Town so the Town can
solve that problem for them. Mr. Borgus asked why should they. Mr. Caruso stated because
they're coming to the Board complaining. Ms. Borgus stated they did not create the problem.

Ms. Borgus asked when they went through this in 1987 and they met with everybody and
anybody, the recommendation was made as to what should be done to 11x this and they were
denied. Ms. Borgus stated their lawyer told them the only thing to do was to wait until they had
serious damage that they could prove, which they couId then sue the To\w, the Planning Board,
the developer to get reliet

John Cross asked the Borguses are they now willing to consider giving the Town an easement to

clean out the ditch. Mr. Borgus stated they had been involved in an easement before. Mr. Borgus
stated they told them at the time when this was all brought up do\w at the Monroe County Soil
and Water Conservation District, that they would give the Town a temporary easement to clean
the ditch lasting the period of the cleaning of the ditch and that was it, a temporary easement only.
Mr. Borgus stated that easement was supposed to come to an end and the ditch would be open
and ready to be able to take the water. Mr Borgtls stated the TO\\TI didn't want to go along with
that.

My. Borgus stated as far as a permanent easement, that is out of the question because some day
dovvn the road they might change what they are doing \\ith the land. Mr. Borgus stated they may
want to change that ditch completely, so it is not in that area at all. !vIr. Borgus stated once they
put a permanent easement in that, they cannot change that ditch any more or move it anywhere.
Mr. Borgus stated theyre going to be able to leave that ditch in that area and that area only, and
they don't want that.

l'v1r. Borgus stated they would give a temporary easement to clean the ditch, and then they
themselves would maintain it after it is cleaned. He stated he would have no objection to that.
Mr. Borgus stated the building in that area is probably coming close to an end, they hope.

John Cross asked ifit is feasible to grant a temporary easement, signing some sort of an
agreement that the property owner will maintain that ditch after they clean it. Keith O'Toole
asked who would maintain it. John Cross stated the property owner said he would maintain it
after the Town cleaned it, ifhe authorized them a temporary easement. Keith O'Toole stated to
enforce against the property owner an obligation to maintain the easement or an area \vould in
itself be a sort of easement, or caU it a maintenance agreement, or whatever they want.

Keith O'Toole stated he thought the property owner is discussing allO\ving the Town temporary
access for their purposes. Keith O'Toole they could slap on an easement \\ith maintenance
provisions, and their access to it would sunset after a given period oftime. Keith O'Toole stated
he doesn't see how else they can enforce it without a recorded agreement for maintenance
purposes. Jolm Cross stated that is what he was thinking of, a formal agreement.

Mr. Camso stated he thought the Drainage Committee has a document that they give to
homeO\vners for that purpose, a temporary access and a hold harmless clause that they were using
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before. Mr. CaIUSO stated they were using it whether it was someone's backyard or a project of
their nature. Mr. Caruso stated there is papenvork in hand that may suffice. Mr. CaIUso stated
maybe the best thing for the homeowners to do, is to attend a Drainage Committee meeting and
see what could be done.

Ms. Borgus stated she had pages of dates that she has talked with the Drainage Committee
Chairman; attended Drainage Committee meetings; and had the Highway Superintendent, at that
time Mr. Ackerman, Jim Hilton, Mr. Wilcox, her husband and herselfwalk that ditch. Ms.
Borgus stated there was another conversation \\~th the Drainage Committee where Jill Hilton was
to write a letter to Perna Homes to try for cooperation. Ms. Borgus stated they didn't get it.

John Nowicki asked Ms. Borgus what did she mean they didn't get cooperation. Ms. Borgus
stated she believed the Town was copied on a letter and they maintained that they were going to
wash their hands of the problem. Mr. Borgus stated they wouldn't them a permanent
easement and they dropped it John No\\~cki asked ifit was the Borguses who did not want to
give the permanent easement to clean the ditch. Ms. Borgus stated that was right.

John Nowicki asked would they have let the Town clean the ditch with a temporary easement
Ms. Borgus stated with a temporary agreement of any kind, they would John Nowicki
asked if their concern was if they had a permanent easement somewhere down the road, they
couldn't develop their properties and move that easement. Ms. Borgus stated that's correct.

John Nowicki asked if a permanent easement was granted and some day they sold that land and
developers came in in the future and they wanted to develop an enclosed system and they wanted
to move that easement or rearrange the drainage, what is the problem abandoning that
permanent easement based on future design considerations. Keith O'Toole stated presumably the
easement would IUn to the benefit of the Town. He stated if they wanted to move the easement,
the Town would modifY or release the old easement. John Nowicki stated there would be no
problem to do that Keith O'Toole stated as long as the TO\vn would want to do that. Mr.
Borgus commented not vvith this Tov..'l1.

1\1s. Borgus stated they would like the ditch cleaned and then theyll vvorry about it after that. iYtr.
Borgus stated the easiest solution to this whole problem would be to hire a contractor
to come in there, clean the ditch, forget the Town, forget the builders and everybody. She stated
the Town would responsible for part of the cost and the buiJders that have been using it would be
responsible for part of the cost. Mr. Borgus stated that would the best solution. Mr. Borgus
stated from there on they will maintain it. Mr. Borgus stated there would be no easements
involved or nothing.

John Cross stated they did not know that Mr. Carr, head of Public Works would want to
approach it that way. John Cross stated secondly, there would have to some type of a W'ritten
contract agreement that they would maintain it to certain specifications. Mr. Borgus stated that
wouJd be no problem. Keith O'Toole stated it is basically up to Joe Carr, he would think, because
the Town Board would turn to Joe Carr for his advice on

John NO',.vicki stated based on their existing planning codes and documents and all that, any
project really has a restriction on it that says they can't discharge any more storm water runoff
onto adjacent land. Larry Nissen stated it doesn't say that. Larry Nissen stated it says that the
rate of runoff cannot increase. Larry Nissen asked the quantity will most certainly increase. John
Nowicki commented so the rate stays the same.

John Nowicki asked do they feel that the siltation was generated over that short period oftirne, or
has-that always been like that. Larry Nissen stated from what he saw from the pictures, their
property looks flat. Ms. Borgus stated it is, but it didn't used to be. Larry Nissen stated they
could dig a new channel and it will silt in. Ms. Borgus stated that would be their own worry then.

John NO\'vicki stated it is not only from the subdivision. He stated he was thinking what is coming
from the subdivision and what is coming off the raw land. Larry Nissen stated the retention pond
serves as a siltation basin. He stated if there is silt in the runoff, when it hits that pond, there is a
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certain amount of detention time and it should
not when the water is rushing through there.

it time to settle out. Mr. Borgus commented

John Nowicki asked is there evidence of siltation in the pond. Larry Nissen stated he was not
sure. Larry Nissen stated John Caruso doesn't believe there is, but that is something they should
check into. John No'Wicki stated he would imagine they have aerial photographs of that area
going over probably the last two or three decades that \vould show some evidence what happened
before and after. Larry Nissen stated he hasn't been out there recently, but he was out there four
or five years ago and he couldn't believe at least the stretch ofland just below Chili Avenue
E.\.1:ension, it was a mess then. Larry Nissen stated he couldn't believe that all of the runoff from
this subdivi.sion was going into that chamlel because there wasn't much there, it wasn't much ofa
channel. Larry Nissen stated it is not well defined.

John No\vicki commented the hydraulics of the culvert system is flat. :Mr. Caruso stated there is a
culvert under the road and the culvert is a limiting factor as to the amount of water that can come
out of the pond. John No\\i.cki stated they're not getting cleansing velocity out ofthat pond. John
Nowicki stated it \\'illiay there and silt in. John Nowicki stated they would have to look at the
photographs to see what kind ofproblem they had before and after.

Mr. Valerio stated they have actually cleaned the silt in the pond once. Mr. Valerio stated they
did it in approximately 1993. He stated they went in and cleaned the whole pond. He stated they
cleaned cattails. Mr. Valerio stated late '92, early '92 they did it. Mr. Valerio stated they went in
there with a shovel and a bucket and cleaned the whole pond.

John Nowicki stated it almost seems like the Board has to look at it based on advice from the
engineer and the legal counsel, because he was not saying that they should as a Board or anybody
should say that this problem that the property owners have has been a direct cause of the
subdivi.sion. He stated he has no evidence ofthae Larry Nissen stated he would be glad to work
with the developer and the Borguses.

John Nowicki stated maybe they could get a temporary easement to work it out where Joe Carr is
satisfied and legal counsel is satisfied that the Town, whatever they end up in agreement \\rith the
property o\vners, that it satisfies their need as \vell as the Town's needs, because that is the only
way the problem is going to be solved. John No'Wicki stated they have to work it out that way.

John Cross stated he agreed. John Cross stated he thought that there are just too many questions
about how to approach this correctly and to get it done right once and for all. John Cross stated
they were hearing from the applicant and the neighbors that they both want to cooperate. John
Cross stated they just have to get Joe Carr's input. John Cross stated the legal counsel has to look
it over and make sure that it is buttoned up correctly for all parties.

John Nowicki stated maybe should get a letter from Joe Carr to start with based on the
information that is presented here tonight. John No\\'icki stated they can have him come up 'With
a plan that is workable for the property mvner and for the Town.

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road
l'\1rs. Wilcox stated when that water leaves the Borgus property, it enters the Wilcox property
before it goes into Black Creek. 1\1rs. Wilcox stated they have spent thousands of dollars to clean
their ditch, and the corners would have to rip-\\'Tapped ifthey pour all that water down on
them

Mrs. Wilcox stated she would like to know what kind of a study has been done to protect the
historic property just east of where all this water comes in when it comes dO\vn through there.
Mrs. Wilcox stated she wanted to see a study done on that because they have recently spent
several thousands of dollars because of erosion problems, because of all this water and silt coming
down through that property. Mrs. Wilcox stated they would like to see this problem stopped.

John Cross asked have they given the TO\'vTI an easement to clean it. 1\1rs. Wilcox asked why
should they. She stated they spent thousands ofdollars to clean their ditch. She asked why
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would they give the Town an easement Jolm Cross stated he was just asking if they did or not

John Cross stated now there are two different property o\vuers that have a problem with the
water being on their property and the water is not draining properly. Mrs. Wilcox stated she
wants to know what effect all this water is going to have on that historic property.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she understood that this water was to be piped through \V1lispering Winds.
Mrs. Wilcox stated she was at a meeting when the Westchester subdivision came up and there
was quite an argument about the piping of this entire area. Larry Nissen stated there is a pipe
there now, a large diameter storm sewer pipe. Mrs. Wilcox asked will there be a swale in there
that storm water will be piped from Westchester into this pond. Larry Nissen stated it will be
piped. Mr. Caruso stated the pipe is there. Mr. Caruso stated they put the pipe in three years ago
approximately. Mrs. Wilcox stated she understood there \vas to be a swale. Mrs. Wilcox stated
she could be wrong.

Mrs. Wilcox asked why can't they put a gate on that pond so they can regulate that water better.
Larry Nissen stated it is metered. Larry Nissen stated there is a small diameter pipe. Larry Nissen
stated it is metered to regulate the runoff rate. Larry Nissen stated it will hold the flow to a
certain level, but in the developed condition there is more runoff from a developed property than
when it is not developed. Larry Nissen stated they can hold the rate to a certain amount. He
stated it is not supposed to exceed peak rates that existed before development.
Larry Nissen stated they will see more water. He stated it just flows at that rate for a longer
period oftime. Mrs. Wilcox stated perhaps they should put another detention pond in. Larry
Nissen stated that will not help. Larry Nissen stated he does intend to ask the developer to
investigate temporary siltation devices and basins and whatever is required, so that they can
prevent the silt during the construction period. Larry Nissen stated there is always more erosion
and runoff with silt. Larry Nissen stated they're looking to capture that before it gets into the
storm sewer system.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she never saw cattails on the Borgus property before the couple of years.
and they certainly have a problem. Mrs. Wilcox stated they do not want to see that water
increased on their property, because it is costing them a considerable amount to maintain it when
all that erosion takes place. Mrs. Wilcox stated they want it stopped. Mrs. Wilcox stated they
object to anything that would put more water dmvll through there.

William Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road
Bill Wilcox stated they are getting more water from the subdivision now than they did before.
Larry Nissen stated they are. Bill Wilcox stated he thought it was brought up just a week ago that
nobody could put more water on anybody else's property. Larry Nissen stated the flmv rate can't
increase. Larry Nissen stated under predeveloped condition, they can have water running down
that channel. Larry Nissen stated after it is developed, the rate of runoff is designed to still run at
no more than the same cubic feet per second, the same rate it ran before, but there is more water
to take care of it.

Larry Nissen stated the pond meters the water to a period of time. Nissen i>1ated but the
total runoff that theyre going to see, it is going to run for longer. He stated instead of running for
an hour, it may run for two hours or three hours at that peak rate.

Bill Wilqox stated he has seen the runoffpipe six inches from the top being full and the sluice\vay
under the road was full. Bill Wilcox stated the culvert under the road was full. Bill Wilcox stated
the water was never full like that before when it was farmland.

Larry Nissen stated there is a possibility that that area, that culvert could handle other areas, not
just Whispering Winds. Bill Wilcox stated it is Chili Extension, Stuart Road and Chili Avenue.
Bill Wilcox stated he was told at the Drainage Board meeting it drains over onto Chili Avenue,
which it does not, because there is a pond there. Bill Wilcox stated he was back there today to
look to see. He stated it can!t possibly get to Chili Avenue.

Larry Nissen stated the situation with the design criteria as it exists today, the situation is theyre
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not going to see any solving ofproblems downstream. Larry Nissen stated what they seek to do
is try not to make things worse. Bill Wilcox stated they have made it worse since they have been
there.

Larry Nissen stated at that flow rate they talked about that they don't want to exceed, five cubic
feet per second, it runs for a longer period oftime, and ifthe dov,'Ilstream facilities are onIy
adequate to pass two or three cfs, then they have a problem. Bill Wilcox asked how much water
comes out of that pipe. Larry Nissen stated he doesn't know what the situation on the culvert is,
but iTom the pictures, he could see it is flat down there. Larry Nissen stated he saw the channel
years ago. Larry Nissen stated he was surprised they haven't had problems prior to this. Larry
Nissen stated he was surprised he hasn't heard about them.

Bill Wilcox stated they put in a channel. l\1rs. Wilcox stated she doesn't want to see problems
created up there such as have been around other parts of the TovYn. She stated in North Chili
there is an area where a person has ten acres that has been inundated 'With water due to
developers pouring water down on his property and he is having a terrible time up there.

l\1rs. Wilcox stated they should stop this right here by trying to solve the drainage problem before
it happens. John Cross stated they are trying to do that

l\1r. Caruso asked does the Board believe this developer and this project should be studying these
problems dO"V1lstream. John Nm'v1cki stated he doesn't think they have heard any testimony to
that fact. John Cross stated he thought their OV\'Il To\V1l and Public Works Department need to
study it further to come to a resolution here. John Nowicki stated they have a Drainage
Committee that has been aware of the problems. John Nowicki stated he has heard they have tried
in vein over many, many years to acquire easements. John Nmv'icki stated he knew they have
worked hard to clean out drainage ditches to help solve drainage problems. He stated they have
been very successful at solving some drainage problems. John Nowicki stated people have to
cooperate \\1th forces of the Town to clean out the ditches. John No\v'icki stated many of them
have been on this Board for a long time, and he knows ofmany projects that the drainage
problems have been handled carefully and intelligently by the Town Engineers, the Drainage
Committee and the Planning Board. John Nm\icki stated they do not have the problems that this
Town used to experience 25, years ago when nobody knew anything about drainage and they
didn't care. John Nov.1cki stated this shows a lot of care for drainage problems in this
communit)·,

JOh11 No"vicki stated on this particular project they spent hours and hours on the drainage
problems. John NO'Wlcki stated the same with Pride Mark. John Nowicki stated l\1r. Caruso
knows for a £1ct that this Board is probably one of the tougher boards when it comes to drainage
in the County only because of Chili's past history. John Nowicki stated they have an application
here. John Nmvicki stated they know about these problems. John Nowicki stated they can
address it "vith the right people in the commtuuty to see what can done to solve these
problems.

Jim Bernett - 32 Rochelle Drive
He stated he has the water in his backyard. l\1r. Bernett asked if they are going to put a pipe
through here that will corne across the backyard here. He stated he is Lot 24. Mr. Bernett stated
he was right nex1 to the house on Ambush. Mr. Bernett presented a picture of what it looked like
in the past and the problems he has had and continues to have.

l\1r. Bernett stated he wanted to know ifthis would be closed up in the future and lithey have any
plans on putting any greenery back there or will they backfill it if they put a pipe in there. Mr.
Bernett stated he wanted to know what their plans are for doing something back there. l\1r.
Camso stated they will be grading that. He stated there is a swale there now. l\1r. Caruso stated
there is a swale in there. He stated when they grade it, they v.ill define it more to drain in.

Mr. Camso stated the same tlung happening to him is happening on the other side. Mr. Caruso
stated it is the same situation he is in. Mr. Camso stated when they grade the lot, they will be able
to define the channel in there. Mr. Bernett asked will the chal1l1els be open. Mr. Camso stated
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they will Mr. Bemett asked ifhe would continue to have problems like that. Mr. Caruso stated
he would not. He stated this is low; that is why it is ponding like that.

Mr. Bemett stated his shed is under water. Mr. Bernett presented pictures to the Board. Mr.
Bernett stated he thought from what they said before, the pipe was going to closed. John
NO\\rlcki asked what solves the problem Mr. Caruso stated both sides are not graded to push
water, to force it into the storm sewer.

John Nowicki asked will they have to get back on this gentleman's property to the situation, to
regrade it. Mr. Caruso stated not unless they're going to fill that whole area. Mr. Valerio stated
he is much higher than their property. Mr. Bernett asked what is backfilling the other property
going to do for his property. Mr. Bernett stated that hole is small to take the water out of there.

Mr. Caruso stated he thought there is a 12 inch pipe there. Mr. Bernett stated the front of the
shed is 20 feet onto his yard. John Nowicki asked his rear property line, is that behind the shed.
Mr. Bernett stated that's right. John Nowicki asked is it back by the black plastic fencing. Mr.
Bernett stated not far back. He stated it is 10 feet from the back of the shed.

John Nowicki asked for them to solve tllis problem, do they have to back on his property and
regrade that to get that grading to go to that inlet. Mr. Bemett stated it has been like that every
spring. Mr. Caruso stated he doesn't have to go onto his property to do that. Mr. Caruso stated
there is probably going to be an area in there if they had a heavy rain, it would puddle along the
property line as it drains into the inlet. Mr. Caruso stated he questions how he could fill on Mr.
Bernett's property without filling on something else.

John NO'wicki stated they have more than a puddle there. John Nowicki stated they have to solve
that problem Mr. Valerio stated they're willing to do that. Mr. Valerio stated they may have to
go onto his property to do some grading. John Nowicki stated he thought they should fix the
water problem and seed it. Mr. Valerio stated the former developer stopped short ofgrading it,
so theylll have to on the property to fix that. Mr. Caruso asked Mr. Bernett ifhe had a
problem letting them on the property to do that. Mr. Bernett stated he had no problem.

Mr. Caruso asked Mr. Bernett ifhe kne\v his neighbor. Mr. Bernett stated he did. Mr.
stated if they could talk to the neighbor when they are doing the two lots, they could regrade it
and come on their property and go right dmvn the property line to get in. I\1r. Bernett stated
would like to see what the proposal is to get that all done.

John Nowicki asked the applicant if they would work \vith this gentlemen. Mr. Caruso stated it is
designed on the plans, but it is not filled all of the way to the property line. Mr. Valerio stated
they didn't finish the job. He stated they'll finish the job. John Nowicki stated they should get the
water out of there and hopefully the To\vn Engineer \\oill watch this gentleman's problem

Larry Nissen asked how far dO\\TI does this problem exist to the south. Mr. Bernett stated it is
just his yard. Mr. Bernett stated hi.s next door neighbor in Lot 25 does not have a problem with
water. John Cross asked .Mr. Bernett what his house number is. Mr. Bernett indicated he lives at
32 Rochelle on Lot 24.

Mitch Rakus asked didn't they talk about this four or five years ago. He stated it seems as ifhe
was in this backyard looking at it. Mr. Bernett stated Howarth backfilled from the original one, it
was reseeded and they're still having a problem Mr. Bernett stated he did not know ifMr.
Howarth did not do the full job he was supposed to do, but he has 20 feet of water in his
back.-yard. Mr. Bernett stated that is not an every day occurrence, but when it does happen, it is a
lot ofwater.

Mr. Caruso for reference, it is Lot 24 of the Westchester Village Section 2, 32 Rochelle Drive.

lYIr. Borgus asked will something be brought up about this before the last part of this tiling is
taken care of John Cross stated they'll discuss that now, how the)/re going to proceed with that.
Mr. Borgus stated he is hoping that there will be something that will be taken care of for them to
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relieve their problem.

John Cross stated they have a letter here indicating that there were some concerns about the
original meeting ofNovember 11th in which the Planning Board did preliminary subdivision
approval on this project and it was unclear as to whether or not the Board formally declared itself
lead agency as to SEQR Jolm Cross stated it is suggested that they revisit that tonight. John
Nmvicki stated it is just to correct the record.

John Cross stated the first paragraph mentioned formerly declaring themselves as lead agency and
making a determination ofsignificance. He stated the major paragraph and supporting data is
indicating that the boards, all the boards took a hard look and in good faith acted on the
environmental impact as mandated by SEQR

John Cross stated to correct the records, the attorney, their counsel is asking that they make a
motion to correct the record of the minutes dated November 21st, 1986 as follows: That a
motion be made for the Planning Board to declare itselfto be a lead agency; number two, the
application is found to be unlisted action; and three, the Planning Board finds no significant
environmental impact on the project. Jolm Nowicki made a motion in that regard, and John
Limbeck seconded the motion. All Board members voted yes on the motion.

There was discussion on what to do about the Borgus situation. Bill Deans suggested maybe they
should table it to provide more urgency to correct their situation. Jolm Nowicki questioned if this
were tabled, how would that affect the developer. Mr. Valerio stated they were concerned about
it is being tabled and approval is being somehow attached to downstream drainage problems that
have been there since 1986 that have absolutely nothing to do with their development. Mr.
Valerio stated they had to develop their project based on those conditions. Mr. Valerio stated they
were given conditions. Mr. Valerio stated now as a developer, they're asked to deal with the fact
they didn't have enough water pressure, so they install a waterline from Union Street to
Haverknoll exclusively at their cost.

Mr. Valerio stated final preliminary approval was given \vith a ditch from Westchester Village all
the way to the pond, an open ditch to the road, Jamie Lynn Drive and then it was a pipe. Mr.
Valerio stated they were told they had to install a pipe. Mr. Valerio stated they had to install a
pipe, and then that they had to install it in Section 2A before they could construct any more
homes. He stated they had to do drainage for all 93 lots to build the first 19 lots. Mr. Valerio
stated they did that at a huge cost. He stated they're still paying the $300,000 cost and that
drainage system handles upstream drainage all the to the Expressway 490.

Mr. Valerio stated they're in the fourth section. being seven years into the development, and the
suggestion is made that they're responsible for downstream drainage problems.

!vlr. Valerio stated ifhe could address the Borguses and the Wilcoxes, he has very many times
offered in the beginning of the development through the Town Engineer, Tom Guerin and Don
Faso to go in and clean their ditches. Mrs. Wilcox commented \vith an easement. Mr. Valerio
stated that was a Town requirement, not theirs, Mr. Valerio stated they offered to do it at their
ex-pense and it was refused. Mr. Valerio stated this development was approved based on the fact
that they had to deal with the £1ct that the water only flowed at a certain rate downstream. Mr.
Valerio stated it flows at a certain rate on Borguses' property and flows at a certain rate on the
Wilcoxes' property and it flows a certain rate in Black Creek. Mr. Valerio asked where does the
developer stop being responsible.

John Cross stated they shouldn't take it as personal. Mr. Valerio stated it is not personal. He
stated it is seven years into a development. John Cross stated they have a number of issues here
that some members are concerned about, and in order to get it resolved, they need more time. Mr.
Valerio stated he didn't have a problem with tabling, but they don't want the next section of
approval or this approval based on downstream drainage that they have nothing to do "vith.

Mr. Valerio stated it has been on record that they as a developer have been \:villing to handle
drainage problems and water pressure problems that are nowhere near their property. Mr,
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Valerio stated they have a waterline a mile away from the property and a drainage pipe that
handles drainage to Union Street.

John Cross stated what they want to do tonight is to come to some solution \vith the new Public
Works Director that was not on board when this was originally done. John Cross stated they
have need to get everybody together to sit down and figure out how they will address the issues
that have been made tonight. John Cross stated he didn't think that anybody was saying that the
developer personally needs to do any more than they have. John Cross stated a study needs to be
done on what is happening there.

Mr. Valerio stated if their approval is tied to the solution of those problems, they may be tabled
for longer than a month and then he would have a problem with that. Mr. Caruso suggested they
agree to an approval subject to them not having a construction permit for a period of three weeks
or something to give them time, because if they're tabled, they will have to wait wltil they can
come back again to get their approval. Mr. Caruso stated if they to take a conditional
permit where they \von't put in for a building permit or a construction permit for X amowlt of
days, it \vould achieve the same thing. Mr. Caruso stated it would save them a trip back to
Planning Board. John Cross felt that suggestion seems like a band-aid approach.

John No\vicki stated ifJoe Carr comes back and Larry Nissen says in any shape or form that these
applicants are involved in this, he would go through the roof John No\vicki stated this problem
should have been dealt with these people a long time ago. John Nowicki stated they should not
be sitting here on the last section of the development dealing with these people's problems when it
is not the developer's problem John Novvicki stated this To\\'ll should approve this project
subject to a proposal from the Highway Department and through the engineer's office that
satisfies those people's needs without holding the developer up.

Bill Deans stated he wants another month to make sure it is not the developers problem Larry
Nissen stated he felt the developer has adhered to his requirements. Larry Nissen stated whether
they table it does not matter to him Larry Nissen stated he would follow through on it no matter
what they do. Larry Nissen stated if they do that, they relinquish their to see it next month if
they so desire.

Bill Deans made a motion to table without prejudice for another month to investigate the
accusations of the residents that this development is responsible for problems \vith drainage
water on their property. Mitch Rakus added and all other drainage problems in that location,
he seconded the motion.

There was discussion about how Joe Carr's office and the Town Engineer would investigate this
matter. John Nowicki stated didn't want the developer implicated in a solution. Larry Nissen he
stated he would investigate the siltation problem

DECISION: Tabled by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no (John Limbeck, John Nowicki) without prejudice
until the March meeting for the follo\\1ng reasons:

1. The Public Works Commissioner and Town Engineer are to the
drainage concerns from this project to the Stuart Road properties. The
Board is concerned about the siltation and the ditch leading to the Stuart
Road properties draining into Black Creek.

2. Public Works Commissioner to review the overall drainage concerns
eX'Pressed by residents of Stuart Road and the property owner at 32
Rochelle Drive concerning improving the drainage in this development
It is the hope of the Planning Board that an amicable solution be developed
between all parties involved in this future subdivision approval.

3. Public Works personnel to discuss the means by which the drainage ditch
on the Borgus and Wilcox properties can be cleaned either by the developer
or the TOWI1. Mrs. Borgus stated that once this ditch is properly cleaned of
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siltation and cattails, she wll1 be responsible for future maintenance of this
ditch. Ifneeded, the Town Counsel shall draft an agreement between all
parties to properly address the cleaning of the drainage ditch and ensure
proper follow-up offuture maintenance oftrus ditch.

2. Application ofFrank Kissel, owner; 125 Wickens Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to be known as Kissel Subdivision at property
located at 125 Wickens Road in RA-20 zone.

John McCloud was present to represent Frank and Edna Kissel. Mr. McCloud stated Mr. and
Mrs. Kissel o\:vn several hundred acres the Town of Chili and on one of their tax parcels is a
second house that belongs to their son. Mr. McCloud stated they would like to separate the
house lot which is 1. 99 acres, excluding the road from the rest of the £'1ID1.

Mr. McCloud stated the zoning of the property is RA-20, FPO, so really they have a couple
valiances they need to get. Mr. McCloud stated they need a variance for an undersized lot of
almost two acres with a lot width of 291 feet. Me McCloud stated they have their Zoning Board
hearing next week. Mr. McCloud stated there is no new construction planned, and the only thing
that is missing on the map is the highway seven foot strip reservations to the County of Monroe.
Mr. McCloud stated be didn't show them at the time he prepared the map, he wasn't sure
whether the County intended them to go up Union Street or both sides or for all of the parcels.
1\1r. McCloud stated he was informed the seven foot reservations should be on all of the County
roads for the property.

Bill Deans commented he never saw that many signs for an application. l'vIr. McCloud stated that
is \vhat is required. Bill Deans asked basically is the Lot I just coming out of the bigger parcel.
I'v1r. McCloud stated it is out of the bigger tax parcel.

John Limbeck asked what about the nvo \vells, will they have to put another well on that
property. Mr. McCloud stated he was not certain. Mr. McCloud stated maybe if it was sold, but
as long as it is the same family, he thought it might not be necessary.

Mitch Rakus stated this past £'111 he returned from a trip out to Nebraska where he has relatives
that operate 2,000 acres, and they have four houses coming off of one well. Mitch Rakus stated
they're in the process ofputting the fourth house up and from the primary well, the landowner is
responsible for his own water and he is running a pipe two-thirds ofa mile to the house running
off that one individual pump. Mitch RalllS stated he didn't understand himselfwhy these people
have to go to two individual pumps if they one pump that is adequate that takes care ofboth
houses.

John Nowicki stated they don't have anything to do that. Mitch Rakus stated but it is asked for.
John Nowicki stated that has nothing to do with the Planning Board. Mr. McCloud stated the
Health Department approved the septic system \vithout a well. Mitch Ralms stated he didn't
know where they were coming from John NO\vicki stated Monroe County Health Department
wants this. John Nowicki stated they have never seen one before tIus where they have seen a well
nllllling to another lot; they don't do that.

John Cross stated Joe Carr says in his letter no approval should be granted until the issues are
resolved. John Cross stated the County Comments, number three indicates the proposed well
location must be shown on the plans. John Cross stated that was a Health Department concern.
John Nowicki stated he thought they have to go along with the Health Department. John
No\vicki stated Joe Carr says no approval should be granted until these issues are resolved.

John Nowicki made a motion to table the application until the Health Department moves on it.

Frank Kissel, was also present to represent the application. He stated he has been on the property
50 years. Mr. Kissel stated that well never went dry even in the driest summer. Mr. Kissel stated
they watered 150 head of cattle and filled a swimming pool in the 1960s when it was so dry and it
never ran out. Mr. Kissel stated he didn't lmow why they have to go through so much red tape.
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John Novvicki stated it is the County's red tape. :MI. Kissel stated they had an inspector approve of
it. John Cross stated the concern is for the quality ofthe well water. Mr. Kissel stated they have
the best water there is in Town. Mr. Kissel stated the Highway Department used to get drinklng
water out of there when they worked on the road. John Cross stated that is not the concern here
tonight.

John Nowicki made a motion to table until they had clarification from the Health Department,

John Nowicki stated the illegal subdivision \vill be created from the one lot subdivision. John
Nowicki stated this parcel falls within the flood plain overlay. Larry Nissen stated he didn't see
any problem with the well.

Larry Nissen asked is there all existing septic system Mr. McCloud stated there is one for each
house. He stated the existing well is already tied into it. Mr. McCloud stated the existing well
feeds the fann, the farm house and his son's house. Larry Nissen asked is there an existing
house there. Mr. McCloud stated there is. Larry Nissen stated he didn't know what the problem
was.

John Cross stated he believed separate wells must be divided for each subdivided parceL Larry
Nissen stated he was not a Health Department expert. Larry Nissen stated his concern perhaps
would be an easement, maybe there should be an easement to cover the access from the existing
subdivision in c'ase it gets sold off and the person in Lot 1 would be \vithout access for water.
John Nowicki stated it will not take long to get an approval from the Health Department. He
stated it is just a clarification.

Bill Deans seconded the motion.

Gary Kissel asked who will contact the Health Department. John Cross stated it is between the
Town Engineer and Mr. Carr to discuss. Larry Nissen stated the County reviewer may have
thought that the house was proposed and not existing. Mr. Gary Kissel stated all the paper they
got was like it was a new house going up.

DECISION: Table by a vote of 5 yes to I no (Mitch Rakus) v.ithout prejudice until the March
meeting for the following reason:

I. Pending approval of the Monroe County Health Department regarding the
existing well serving both lots.

3. Application of Barbara Galbraith, O\vner; P.O. Box C, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to be known as Galbraith Subdivision at property
located at 2310 Scottsville Road in RA-20, FPO and FW zone.

John McCloud was present to represent the application. Mr. McCloud stated:MI. and Mrs.
Galbraith own a valuable amount ofland up in Wheatland and Chili north of Tom Krenzers
property. He stated they desire to sell one of the homes on that property and they are looking for
approval for a one-acre lot, an acre and a 10th that includes a house and a garage.

Mr. McCloud stated there are several variances that they need: One for an average lot width
222 feet rather than 700 feet; a house side setback of 48.1 feet instead of 50; a garage side
setback of 6 feet; and a bam side setback of 14.6 feet.

Mr. McCloud stated the barns are not included in the sale, and they want to maintain the driveway
for access to the remainder ofthe parcel. Mr. McCloud stated they have public water and they
have a septic system in the rear of the house. :Mr. McCloud stated it is the same situation as the 20
acres zone, they need variances.

John Hellaby asked is this presently zoned or got a conditional permit as a double or something.
Mr. McCloud stated he had no idea. John Hellaby stated he has seen this before. Kathy Reed
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stated in 1988 it came in for a land use variance to convert the house to a two-family dwelling.
John Novvicki commented on the same acreage, though. Mr. McCloud stated there was no
separation then. Mr. McCloud stated it is on 101 acres. John Cross asked does that have the "for
sale" sign out front. Mr. McCloud stated it does.

John Nowicki asked what would happen to the barns. Mr. McCloud stated the barns will remain
\vith the farm. John Nowicki asked what is the intent of that. Ms. Galbraith stated the
prospective buyers are not interested in the barns. He stated the Galbraiths use the barns
currently to store equipment and for running areas for their horses.

Ms. Galbraith, also present to represent the application, stated if they didn't have them, they
would have to make new construction, and the other party was not interested in anything to do
with the fanning end ofit. Ms. Galbraith stated theyre a ymmg couple getting started and were
interested in a two-family house.

John Hellaby asked if they are presently leasing out both sides of this. Ms. Galbraith stated they
don't live there. Ms. Galbraith stated they bought the original farm from Robert Wehle. He
stated there were several houses that came along with it, this house being one ofthem John
Hellaby asked are there two families in there now that were renting from them Ms. Galbraith
stated it was originally a two-family house that had been converted years ago to a single and they
reconverted it back into a double as a rental property. John Hellaby asked if the new owners ~1I1

live in it. Ms. Galbraith stated the new o~ners will live in one side and \vill continue to rent the
other side.

John Hellaby asked how will they take care of the parking situation now that theyre eliminating
half of the driveway and the parking. Ms. Galbraith stated they are not. Ms. Galbraith stated they
won't have anything to do with their driveway. He stated they have a separate entrance off the
road. Ms. Galbraith stated they have a separate entrance offthe main highway. Mr. McCloud
stated the driveway is adequate presently for the two apartments.

John NO\vicki asked for the framed garage, which way are they driving into that garage, from the
north or the south. Mr. McCloud stated they would come from the northwest into it. John
No\vicki asked if they would have to go off the property to come into the garage. Mr. McCloud
stated no, they would be coming in from the loop.

John No\:vicki stated theyre coming in where it says dimension 26.4 feet on the plans. Mr.
McCloud indicated that was correct. John Nowicki stated they don't show a driveway coming in
that way. Mr. McCloud stated probably because it was wet and snowing \vhen he \vas there. He
stated it is not a defined driveway like the rest of it. John NOVv1Cki asked is that garage used to
park cars. Ms. Galbraith stated yes, it is. Ms. Galbraith stated there is a gravel driveway going
right to the main highway, right into the garage, a straight run.

Kathy Reed stated the comment that the D. O. T. asked is that the driveway be brought up to the
current State specs. Mr. McCloud stated they also had a million comments like they were dealing
\vith a new development. John Cross stated that was probably in the Cmmty Comments. John
No\:vicki asked did the Cmmty designate this as a local matter. John Cross stated they did. He
stated the County Comments were several pages. He stated a lot of them are the standard
language. The County Comments are on file \:vith the Building Department. John No\vicki asked
did they have any comments in reference to the new zoning in South Chili. John Cross stated they
did not.

John Cross stated Item 2 indicates the future residents of the site may be subjected to noise, dust,
odors and other conditions which routinely result from agriculttrre activities. He stated the
comments indicate to minimize potential complaints, the Board may want to find a way to inform
the prospective property owner that the farmer has a right to conduct activities that create these
conditions as long as these conditions do not affect health and safety. Mr. McCloud stated that
note can easily be added to the plans.

John Cross asked was there an agricultural data sheet submitted. Kathy Reed stated there was
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one submitted. John Nowicki commented is that basically saying that the property owner,
intended property o\vner will be notified of the agricultural activity in the area. John Cross stated
they have no way to know at this point who the new owner is going to John No",icki stated
they could request that the deed be so stamped, that they're in an agricultural zone. ]'vir. McCloud
stated he thought it would be more appropriate on the map than the deed. John Nowicki stated if
it is on the deed, somewhere along the line their attorney will make them aware of the fact that
they're going to be subject to agricultural activities. John NoV\.1cki stated the last thing they want
is people in complaining of the smell of horse manure or dust. John Nowicki stated they have
gone through a year and a half study of South Chili. He stated for the people that want to live in
that area, the farmers are there first and they have a right to do what they have to do. He stated if
they don't like it, they have to know about it first.

l'v1r. McCloud stated most to\vns in Monroe COUIlty deal with it with a note alerting the
prospective buyer that noises, odors, et cetera may exist. Keith O'Toole stated their practice in the
past has been a note on the drawing. Keith O'Toole stated if the buyer's attorney is doing his
he will ask for a copy of the approved subdivision map.

John Nowicki stated his only problem with some of these is the that they have a parcel on
Chili Avenue where Jack Linder bought a house with one acre and the barn didn't go there. He
stated that piece of property has been sitting there for fOUL five or six years because the barn sits
there. John Nowicki stated he hopes they're not creating a situation where they can't sell the
property down the road. Keith O'Toole stated anyone who buys real estate, it is old English
common-law rule, buys what he sees or should have seen. He stated if they walk onto the
premises here, all they will see is farms. John Nowicki stated in reality, yOWlg buyers are excited
about buying their first home and getting the first home and they're not thinking smelly cows
and horses. Keith O'Toole stated he understood that.

Keith O'Toole stated as an attorney reviewing an abstract oftide, there are certain things that he
would point out to a buyer. Keith O'Toole stated the fact it is an Ag District probably isn't high
on the list. He stated it is more deed restrictions that would limit the ofhouse they could
build or the type of things that could be parked in a front yard that come up. Keith O'Toole stated
he didn't know necessarily having an Ag Data Statement in there would alert the buyers. John
Nowicki stated this is a property that is RA-20 with multiple requests for variances.

John Nowicki stated the buyers should aware of the fact that they are going to be a farm
operation area and they should be notified they'll be subject to farming operations. John NoV\.icki
stated his other concern is the barns that sit there, what impact they will have on the future
salability of the property. Keith O'Toole stated so they're talking something more specific to this
project than agricultural land. John Nowicki stated that's right.

Mitch Rakus asked what business is it of the Planning Board what happens to the barn for
salability. Mitch Rakus stated he thought that was between who is buying and who is selling.
Keith O'Toole stated it is not so much an issue of marketability as it is of notice. Keith O'Toole
stated they're dealing with a pre-existing situation.

Keith O'Toole stated John Nowicki's argument is the unique situation of the barns relative to the
existing home and considering that future property buyers for Lot 1 would probably be just
residential users, not just farmers who might be familiar with farming operations. John Nowicki
stated if they subdivided their parcel and subdivided the house out and lett the barns on another
piece ofland like Jack Linder's place, they can't sell the parcel. Keith O'Toole stated they can put
a note on the map and they can record the Ag Data Statement in the chain oftide, and third, they
could insert something in the deed of a notice provision, but the Ag Data Statement would do that
just as well.

John NO\\1cki asked is the property served by water and septic system now. Mr. McCloud stated
it is served by public water and a septic system. John Hellaby asked are they on next month's
agenda for the Zoning Board. l\1r. McCloud stated they are.

John Nowicki asked is the shed coming out. Mr. McCloud stated it is. Mr. McCloud stated the
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roofis gone on tlle shed now. John Hellaby stated his only concern is not only this lot, but the
numerous lots that they have owned up here in the past, this is a mish-mash checkerboard of
subdivided lots. John Hellaby stated they had a bad situation where all ofthe homes were on top
of each other, but it seems like there was one right on down through another dmvn there.

Mr. McCloud stated the 20-acre zone was set up to protect the farmer originally. John Cross
stated originally it was. Mr. McCloud stated but the farmers in his area in Livingston County and
up here, theyre trying to get rid of the extra houses they have on the farms. Mr. McCloud stated
it helps out with their taxes to get rid of the houses. Mr. McCloud stated the biggest part of the
assessment on the farm is the buildings. Mr. McCloud stated theyre trying to save their farms.

Larry Nissen stated Mrs. Galbraith should be aware the remainder of the parcel ,:vill be classified
as an illegal subdivision for Town purposes, for the purposes of obtaining a building permit or
anything ofthat type. Larry Nissen stated th.e Town has an ordinance that because the entire
parcel has not been surveyed, just the parcel that is to be subdivided, the one lot, that the
remainder of the parcel is now classified according to the Building Department as an illegal
subdivision. Ms. Galbraith asked what is the definition of an illegal subdivision. Larry Nissen
stated it means that they wouldn't be able to get a building permit. Larry Nissen stated if they
wanted to build a stmcture and they came into the Building Department for a permit to build a
house on the remainder of the parcel, this particular parcel, it is his understanding that they
wouldn't be able to get a building permit. Ms. Galbraith asked is that forever. Larry Nissen
stated only if it were not surveyed. Larry Nissen stated it is because the 101.4 acre parcel was not
surveyed on this map. Ms. Galbraith asked ifthey could come back again. Larry Nissen stated in
order to make it a legal subdivision, the remainder would have to be surveyed.

Kathy Reed stated their concern is they would like a note put on the plans as to that effect, that
that lot would be an illegal lot. Kathy Reed stated they would also like the condition it be put in a
drainage district.

COMIvfENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, an the Board all
voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes ,vith tlle following conditions:

1. Pending approval oftlle Zoning Board ofAppeals for the necessary
variances.

2. Add a note on the final plan indicating that the remaining lot is an illegal
lot.

3. Add a note on the final plan of various farming activities taking place in
the vicinity.

4. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District.

5. The driveway servicing
specifications.

lot be brought up to current NYSDOT

Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

4. Application ofBlueberry Hill Associates, O\'vner; 3240 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary subdivision approval of two lots to be known as Blueberry Hill at
property located at 115 & 117 Old Chili Scottsville Road in RM & FPO zone.

Bernard lacovangelo was present to represent the application. Mr. Iacovangelo stated this
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application comes as a matter of fonn in order to be able to coordinate the fact that they have
filed a deed on Section 1 and they have received all site plan approvals, yet not subdivision
approval. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they want to conform that Mr. Iacovangelo stated they
discussed this with the Board several w'eeks ago and received concept approval on this.

~1r. Iacovangelo stated this evening they're present for preliminary approval, requesting a waiver
offinal. Mr. Iacova.ngelo stated this is in a matter ofform Mr. Iacovangelo stated they applied
originally and recerved preliminaI)' a.nd final approval for this development under a site plan
category which has the same basis in the code as subdivision except it has a different
category.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the site plan does not call for breaking the parcel into two distinct oaI'celS,
whereas, a subdivision allows them to break it into two distinct parcels.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated Section I is already built and deeded into Blueberry Hin LP.
Mr. Iacovangelo stated Section 2, they have already received final approval from the Pla.rming
Board on. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have already made application to the mortgage processor
for this section. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would like to get this matter resolved before that
process becomes final.

John Nowicki stated there are two concerns from the Building Department and from the Town
Engineer. He stated they were concerned about Section 2 residents' access and egress onto
streets found in Section 1 in the event o\'vnership were somehow separated. He stated
provision of shared access easements may be advisable. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they're already
recorded. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that was required as a result of the financing from the first
mortgagor.

John Nowicki read Joe Carts second comment. Me Iacovange1o stated that has already
done. Keith O'Toole stated he would like to see a note added for Section 278, because since the
phase line is becoming a lot line, the buildings are less than 40 feet a\vay from the lot line, so that
should take care of a trip to the Zoning Board of Appeals. Mr. Iacovangelo stated for the record,
he would like to make that amendment for Section 278.

COl'vITvfENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE None.

Larry Nissen stated they need a signature and date line added for the Planning Board Chairman
for the subdivision plans, as well as a note for the Section 278.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 with the following conditions:

L a note on final plan that this subdivision is being filed under Section
278 of the Town Law.

2. Provide the Board a copy of the recorded access easements.

Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

5. Application of Convenient Food Mart Inc., 5820 Main Street, Suite 10 1, WilliaDbvil1e,
New York 14221, property owner: Dallas Davis; for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a 57' x 25' canopy over fuel pumps at property located at 3774 Chili Avenue in GB. zone.

Don Avery and Tom Gentile were present to represent the application. Mr. Avery stated they
originally came in \\'1th 65, and it really should read 60 rather than 57. He stated it is a 57 by 25
foot canopy that they're proposing. l\1r. Avery stated Mr. Gentile had some photographs to show
the Board.

Mr. Gentile stated primarily the reason to modifY their existing fuel facility is to provide more
room between the two dispensers that are at the location. Me Gentile stated the)lre replacing
two dispensers that have two nozzles per dispenser with two separate islands with a single,
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multi-product dispenser per island. :Mr, Gentile stated that would create a greater separation, a 30
foot separation between the islands which would allow two vehicles to fuel on either side of both
new multi-product dispensers, Mr, Gentile stated now they would be able to service the same
amount ofvehicles, but currently it creates a great deal ofeffort to position the cars to fuel, and if
there is a customer fueling in one location \vith the 25 foot long island, and another customer
might be in the store actually paying for his fuel purchase, they may need to actually back out
rather than trying to drive forward.

:Mr, Gentile stated by separating the two islands, it would give a fuel customer the opportunity to
drive in between the islands and exit without backing into the drive lane, :Mr. Gentile presented
the Board with some photographs which show their existing fuel island on one side and on the
other side a couple of photos of the approaches to the facility. :Mr. Gentile stated the other group
ofpictures is the location that they have immediately adjacent to the Town up on Buffalo Road
and Westside Drive, which is a brand of Citgo.

rvir. Gentile presented the Board a photo that would illustrate the colors of the canopy. :Mr.
Gentile stated it shows the Citgo tri-band and the logo. :Mr. Gentile stated the dispensers shO\vn
on that sketch are similar to what they have now rather than the new dispensers.

tv1r. Gentile stated their store sales have been off over the last couple years. He stated their fuel
sales are down. 1v1r. Gentile stated the competition that they face nowadays is just about
everybody, supermarkets, drugstores, fonner service stations that have converted over to
convenience stores. :Mr. Gentile stated theyre looking for ways to improve their overall
profitability of their stores with a major investment on their part to bring the fuel facility up to the
'90s.

:Mr. Gentile stated it is a larger canopy, 60 by 25 foot. :Mr. Gentile stated it is positioned slightly
closer to the store aisleway than the existing. :Mr, Gentile stated the large canopy is to cover the
customers while they fuel and to illuminate the fueling area so they can properly see what theyre
doing when theyre fueling and so they can be able to monitor the fuel activity from \vithin the
store.

John Cross asked are the existing underground tanks sufficient to handle this or \\w they have to
add any underground tanks. Mr. Gentile stated theyre sufficient. He stated there are three 8,000
fiberglass tanks. Mr. Gentile stated they would provide new piping, double-wall piping and all
other environmental sensitive equipment to bring the location up to compliance with the 1998
regulations. Mr. Gentile stated that is part of the difficulty with anyone in the fuel business now,
just to remain in the fuel business, they have to make a significant investment. :Mr. Gentile stated
again tlllS slightly larger canopy with the same amOlillt of islands allows them to do a little more
business to help them absorb the additional costs, and it would also allow them to qualify for a
major brand.

John No\vicki stated it was mentioned in the applicant's letter they want a practical, functional and
safe facility. John Nowicki stated that goes along \vith the Town Engineers concern about the
curb cuts and the safety ofvehicle movements. John Nowicki asked when they say curb revision,
vvill they put a new curb into the entrance driveway. :Mr. Gentile stated they just want to take the
point off :Mr, Gentile stated they just want to put a slight angle, radius on that corner point.

Mr. Gentile stated when they appeared before the Board informally last time, one of the members
of the Board questioned them as far as the radius, the turning radius from Chili onto the site. :Mr.
Gentile stated :Mr. Avery did some calculations on that. :Mr. Avery stated they did some
calculations and did some turning radii on their turning, and they want to take the eastern curb
where they have a sharp curve in their right-of-way, they want to just make a radius there. :Mr.
Avery stated he checked it out. He stated they can turn in there \:vithout any problems with the
vehicles.

John Nowicki asked ifcoming dO'V\TI Chili Avenue heading west, when they enter that driveway, is
that the entrance driveway. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. John Nowicki stated the other is the
exit driveway, but they all know people go in there, too.
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John NO\vicki asked are they concemed that a car coming down going at an unusually high speed
tuming in there will have sufficient room to miss cars or the pump in the first pump area. John
Nowicki questioned the angle coming in there, if they were comfortable with that. Mr. Avery
stated the angle was more for people coming eastbound. John Nowicki stated driving down Chili
Avenue, if the speed is not right, driving in there, it is very close when they move the pump dovvn.
John Nowicki hoped that they have looked at that safety consideration there.

John Cross stated they did get the Mouroe County Planning Comments indicating that the
Department ofPlanning and Development has reviewed the application and has no specific
recommendation on this matter. He stated this application was submitted for a review to the Ne\v
York State D.O.T. because the canopy is within 6 feet of the right:-of-way ofa line of Chili
Avenue. He stated they had no comments on this application.

John Cross asked did they get anything in the last few days
not regarding the driveway.

the D.O.T. Kathy Reed stated

Bill Deans stated a couple months when this was brought in for sketch, he made some specific
requests regarding traffic flow on this site and he was very, very clear about what he wanted to
see on these drawings because he thought it was only fair that they make every applicant for a
service station in this To""n adhere to the same regulations that they apply each to the other. Bill
Deans commented here they are two or three months later and the drawings are basically the same
drawings that they looked at before they made any comments that night. Bill Deans stated when
they left here that night, the applicant knew exactly what they wanted to see.

Mr. Avery stated they did everything that the Planning Board wanted on that drawing, including
all of the traffic and where they were going to park Mr. Ave!)' stated that was approved by the
Board and signed off as a site plan. Mr. Avery stated they did not understand.

Bill Deans stated the canopy was a separate issue. John Nowicki stated Mr. Avery was talking
about the flea market. Mr. Avery stated that was all signed off

Bill Deans stated they went through this up on the corner with Rice's Mobil, with Booth's
and down there on Scottsville Road. Bill Deans stated this is the second time this has been before
the Board and they still do not see the standard radii for service stations applied as a template on
the dra""ing. Bill Deans stated he wants it shovvn on the dra\ving. He stated the applicant has
said they took a little bit off the comer and they can get around. Bill Deans stated maybe they can
get around there with a motorcycle, but he questioned can a truck get around there. Mr. Avery
stated it can.

Mr. Avery stated he has taken the standard vehicle going east on and showed ho\v they can get
around but he didn't know the Board wanted that back-up material. Bill Deans stated he wants it
on the dra\Vings. ?vfr. Avery stated he never put it on a drawing before but he would. Bill Deans
stated he could show them drawings on file in this Town where they have requested it. Bill Deans
stated they have to make everybody adhere to the same rules.

rvfr. Gentile apologized that they don't have the drawing. He stated he and Mr. Avery spent an
hour in his office going through those radii to make sure it fits. John No""icki asked what is the
radius. Mr. Gentile stated it was a sketch. John Nowicki asked why isntt it on the drawing. Bill
Deans stated they sat here for a halfhour, 45 minutes during sketch. Bill Deans stated that was
the only comment he had. He stated they're back to where they were before.

Mr. Avery presented the Board a sketch shO\·ving the radii between the pumps. ·Mr. Avery stated
if they want that inioffilation on the drawing, they'll show that on there. Bill Deans stated the plan
doesn't show him any turning radii. He stated just taking a standard vehicle, 20, 25 feet, there are
standards that apply. Bill Deans stated he didn't see any references to the road.

Mr. Avery stated they did checks on other stations. Mr. Avery stated if the Board needs those
radii, they'll show the radii. He asked if the Board wants radii for the standard vehicle coming in
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off the road that would use the pumps. Bill Deans stated he wants to see the turning radii for all
traffic flow in this station coming from all directions, exiting from all directions, wherever they
think they're going to have traffic flov,ring in there. He stated he wants to see how it will flow
around those pumps.

Bill Deans made a motion to table this application until they get this information on the drawings.
John Nowicki seconded the motion. Bill Deans stated he thought they made it clear before. Mr.
Avery stated he didn't believe it was in the recommendations. Bill Deans stated the drawings are
not complete. Bill Deans stated it is a pretty picture, but it does not tell a story.

John NO\vicki stated along with Bill Dean's statement, at the conclusion of their public meeting,
he would like to address this Planning Board application process again, if they could have Kathy
Reed stand by for a few minutes. Bill Deans commented applicants are losing something in the
translation between the sketch and preliminary. John NO\:vicki commented they're going to have
three tabled applications here, and that costs the applicant time, the tah'Payers' time and
it is only because the Board is not getting the information up front

COl\fMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE'

John Pema - 3785 Chili Avenue
He stated his business is kitt)'·comer from this location. He stated being in the same business is
one reason why he would be against it, but also watching their filel deliveries, the gas truck has to
pull in what says exit and then it backs out onto Chili Avenue partially in order to exit the location
every time they make a fuel delivery, which he feels is a dangerous situation, especially at rush
time. Mr. Pema stated there is no way when they know they're going to get a gas delivery
because the gas trucks deliver when it is convenient for them.

Mr. Perna stated the enter/exit signs, nobody reads them. Mr. Perna stated everybody goes in the
quickest way they can, cutting offpeople and not caring about anything, and they pull out and
they have total disregard.

!vir. Perna stated the store, they already have two pumps, which he doesn't know how they were
approved to begin with because theyre too close to the road. Mr. Perna stated most locations,
there is a driving lane between the pump island ifthere is a car there and the road so that cars can
go around. rvfr. Perna stated in this case ifthev're boxed in between a road and a pump island,
~ .
they're trapped. Mr. Perna stated he wished he had half of the business they have going on there,
but he doesn't believe they have the parking lot large enough to accommodate what they have
coming in already.

Bill Deans stated what he is after is wants to see the standards that are applied to service
stations for turning radii, and he wants to see them applied on the dra\vings in the directions that
they say they have got entering and exiting vehicles on this property. Bill Deans stated the plan
has to show the file! truck and eveI)'thing else.

Larry Nissen stated there are different templates for different types ofvehicles. He stated they
should probably be looking at the templates for whatever type ofvehic1e they anticipate that might
access the fuel islands.

LafI)' Nissen stated to his mind, what he was mostly interested in seeing is because the curbed
island adjacent is so close to the roadway, if they had a vehicle in the lane closest to the island and
he was heading to the east to pull out, ifhe swung \:vide, could another vehicle pull in off of Chili
Avenue. !vir. Avery stated that would only happen ifthey did entered the wrong way, because
they're not supposed to enter that way. Mr. Avery asked if they want all possible conditions even
though the sign says "exit."

John Cross stated they wanted turning radii for the entrance and exit off of Chili Avenue. John
Cross stated they wanted turning radii sho\vn regarding the new pump configuration and the
islands. John Nowicki stated they would like the drawings before the meeting. Mr. Avery asked
if two weeks before would be okay. John NO\vicki stated that would be nice.
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Mitch RakllS stated at gas stations, cars come from both ends and they're facing each other. He
commented they can put any kind of direction they want on that dra\ving. He stated if they have
two cars coming in and they face each other, there is a problem. He stated somebody ,,"vill have to
back up. Mitch Rah.llS stated it happens on both sides of the pump. Mitch Rakus stated he did
not know how these gentlemen are going to control it. He stated they can sketch it out all they
want.

Bill Deans stated the thing is, if it doesn't really fit, then maybe they just can't expand. He stated
they're adding another pump. He stated they're eX'Panding the island. He stated they're
broadening that island, bringing it closer to the entrance. He asked when do they say in the
interest of safety it looks like they're just cutting it a little too close.

Mitch Ralms stated he thought they're improving the situation. Mr. Gentile stated they're not
adding another pump. He stated they're separating the two fueling areas. Bill Deans stated
they're bringing them closer to the entrance and the exit.

The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Application amended at public hearing for canopy to
tabled by a vote of 6 yes lUltil the March meeting for

Unanimously
tOU.OWIDR reason:

1. Applicant to show turning radius for all traffic flow from both entrance
exits as per typical template used for gas station operations. Show turning
radii for new pump location.

INFORMAL:

1. Chili VFW.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated he talked to a horticulturist and
asked what they thought they could do with benning and so forth here. Mr. Avery stated he
would be going to the Zoning Board to see if they can put the first floor at the I DO-year flood
level rather than two feet above. He stated the drawing was at the 100-foot flood elevation.

Mr. Avery stated they brought the driveway in the front and had the ramp up front, which is a
little bit better idea. He stated they won't have to have the concrete ramp. Mr. Avery stated they
have parking in front for the handicapped. Mr. Avery stated there are three other parking spots
for people that want to use the frOllt door. Mr. Avery stated arolUld the back they have the
parking in the back and also steps and a walk-up to there.

Mr. Avery stated they have shown the berm in the front. He stated they moved it back 50 feet
more than what it was before, so there is 150 feet in the right-of-way. He stated it was 100
before. He stated the parking is back 100 feet from the road so that should be right.

Mr. Avery stated they could not do anything with the field over there except plant some trees. He
stated the horticulturist said those type of trees on the plan will be all right. John Cross stated it
will shield it somewhat.

Mr. Avery indicated on the plans where he also made a little for the future development. He
stated they didn't have it all flat because they didn't think it would look as good. Mr. Avery stated
they would have 1 on 6, 1 on 5 and then it fronts on 1 on 20,

John Nowicki stated it is a little more appealing than what it was. Mr. Avery stated the architect
is doing the plans for the building. John Nowicki asked will they get something creative. John
Nowicki stated ifthey bring another square metal building, and he would not touch it with a ten
foot pole.

Mr. Avery stated he would make a note of that. He stated they have an architect working on it.
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Me Avery asked if the Board would rather have wood siding. John Nov,ricki stated it is up to the
architect. He stated he has to be creative.

Mitch RakllS stated the UPS building in Henrietta looks pretty good. John Nov"ricki stated he
talked with Don Ramsey, the commander of that post. He stated they basically concurred that
this project needed definite attention as to the landscaping and to the architectural treatment of
this building. John Limbeck commented it is a major corner oftovv11. John Nowicki stated just
because they have some dumps in the area, that doesn't mean they have to sit here and accept
things that don't appeal to the public. He stated Chili should be and can be a really attractive
Tov.n. He stated it is going to still take some time, but it is getting there. John Nowricki stated
this is an improvement of what they saw the last time, but it still has a little ways to go.

John Nowicki stated in looking at the front of this, they still have the parcel to deal v\'ith. He
stated they have to be creative. He stated he did not want to offend anyone and commented
Avery Engineering is a good civil engineering firm, but they should let the architects be an
architect and let the landscapers be landscapers.

I\1r. Avery commented maybe they should take the Phase 2 out of it. He stated he wanted to
sho\v the whole thing. Mr. Avery stated maybe what they should do is just not even show that
first sheet if that presents a problem. John Nowicki stated if they're going to put that on the
drawings all the time as a selling tool to him, he was not going to buy it. Mr. Avery stated they
won't show any development back tllere.

John Nov"ricki stated he wanted to see a building that is well designed with creative architecture.
John Nowicki stated there are a lot of architects that can do good design on that. He stated he
hopes they picked a good one, not a cheap one. John Nowicki stated there are projects in the
Tov..TI that have won awards, many awards all over the place in the Town and it has been because
of good architecture.

Mr. Avery asked does the Board feel the concept of the way it is graded now has some of the
objections taken away that they had. Bill Deans stated he had a problem with the front of the
building and the grading on it. He stated the way they have it drav.-n now, they will S\Vmg the
driveway across the front and they will have parking across the front and in the back. Bill Deans
stated if they really want to beautifY the front of this building and the land that leads up to that,
they would want to keep things like cars, roads, parking lots and so forth out of the way of the
building. Bill Deans stated then it would leave them vvith more flexibility to landscape and so
forth any place arOl.md the front. Bill Deans stated they can't landscape vV'here they have a road or
any place where they have cars.

Bill Deans suggested maybe they could do it from the side and then build up to the front of the
building, berm it and landscape it and make it look nice. John Nmvicki stated basically they have
just eX'Panded the square.

MI. Avery stated they could bring the road the way it was before, but they would still like to have
the gable to put the handicapped parking in the front because it is avvfhl unattractive vvith the big
ramp. Mr. Avery stated he thought it would be very costly to build. Ivll. Avery stated as they
have it proposed, people could drive up a car and go up.

l\lr. Avery stated suppose they convince them the road could come in on a location he indicated
on the plans. John Nmvicki stated the Planning Board members are not the designers. He stated
they are not here to design this project. John Nowicki stated the Planning Board has given the
applicant their ideas.

I\1r. Avery stated he just wanted the Board's feeling whether they want the road in front and no
parking in front. Bill Deans stated he doesn't think they need parking in the front of the building
nex1 to the building. Bill Deans stated to slam parking in the front of this building, theyre
destroying so many options here for landscaping. Bill Deans stated maybe the entrance could be
on the side. He stated if the road swung up on the side, it wouldn't be quite as bad. Bill Deans
commented he was not the guy they should be talking to.

/0
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John Nowicki stated they should not come back to this Board until they satisfY the Conservation
Board and until they have some good concept plans.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board's next meeting would the first Monday in
March. Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board will ask for a landscaping plan, and as a
Board, they frO\vn on having parking in front ofthe building. He stated the Conservation Board
will not accept a plan unless it has the landscaping plans and the tree planting plans all done.

John Nowicki asked if the applicant could come to discuss it informally before the Conservation
Board ifthey have a decent sketch plan. Charles Robinson stated they have done that in the past
to get an idea what is aesthetically pleasing. Charles Robinson stated there is a landscaper and a
horticulturist on the Conservation Board. John Nowicki suggested they take advantage of their
eX1Jertise and spend some time with them.

Mr. Avery stated the leech field, they cannot change. Bill Deans stated they want to see some
sort of a visual from the road, looking in at the building. Bill Deans stated they want an elevation
from the road showing the berms, the trees and a couple cars or people to give everybody a kind
ofperspective.

The meeting ended at 11:00 p.m.



CHILI PLANNING BOARD
March 12, 1996

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on March 12, 1996 at the Chili Tovvn Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.rn. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson John Cross.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch RallIS, John No\:vicki, John Limbeck,
Bill Deans, John Hellaby and Chairperson 101m Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the To\Vll; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board member; Dario Marchioni, Drainage Committee member.

Chairperson John Cross declared tills to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Planning
Board. He ex'})lained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application ofBMR Finishing, clo Regina Cem, 965 Savage Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 75' x 120' warehouse for metal finishing
products at property located at 3454 Union Street in 0.1. zone.

Regina Ceru, Branko Cem, Don Avery and Mr. Carl Shuler were present to represent the
application. Ms. Cem stated her husband Branko and her were applying for a permit to erect a
building on Union Street. She stated at the last meeting a number of questions came up on the
procedures of their business. She stated tonight they had a representative to speak for them on
behalf of all the chemicals and solutions that they use in their procedure, l\1r. Heebler

Ms. Ceru stated she has supplied the Board \;v1th copies of their permits and certificates that they
have been issued. She stated there should a letter from l\Ir. Fernandez, as well

Bill Heebler. also present to represent the application, stated Texo is a proprietary chemical
organization based in Cincinnati, Ohio. He stated he is the area representative based in Rochester.
He stated they supply chemicals for metal finishing. He stated attached to the letter he sent, are
material safety data sheets currently being used at BMR. He stated these products are used to
clean offmetal surfaces, primarily steel and they involve cleaners, degreasers and iron phosphates
that deposit a coat on the surface so when paint is applied, paint adheres. Mr. Heebler stated
there is an acid-based rust stripper and tllcn a non-chrome sealer to seal in the iron phosphate.

Mr. Heebler stated all the chemicals are used in job shops across dIe United States. He stated the
materials do not contain any heavy metals. He stated the cleaner and degreaser contains sodium
hydroxide with detergents and wetting agents and is biodegradable. He stated the pH ofthe
product out of the drum is plus 1 so it is highly alkaline. He stated it is used in solution
anywhere from 5 to 10 percent by volume and is a dip tank, an emergent tank

Mr. l-Ieebler stated all of the products being used at BMR are used in emergent tanks where parts
are lifted and dropped into a production vat for a certain period of time to be dropped off He
stated that is the only alkaline product used. He stated the others are acids, all biodegradable.

Mr. Heebler stated the detergents are fillly biodegradable. He stated the pH ofthe product in use
is so slightly acid. He stated the rust stripper, which again is phosphoric acid, contains
phosphoric acid and wetting agents, and that product is used to strip off any oxides that are on
steel, and is also used to etch aluminum, but BMR uses it for primarily removing rust from steel.
Mr. Heebler stated if they do not do it prior to their process work, they are not able to do their
customers' parts properly and they will corrode.
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~1r. Heebler stated the last product used is kt10\\I11 as sealer. He stated what a sealer does is after
they have applied an iron phosphate which is an amorphous coating that covers the steel surface,
and as it bonds to the surface, there are pin hole gaps in He stated they call it a sealer because
it seals in the pin hole gaps so water and oxygen do not to the metal surface, so when they
apply their paint, the paint will grab on there and not con-ode.

Mr. Heebler stated those are commonly used He that product is an operating pH
of 5 1/2 to 6, which is nearly neutraL He stated all of the products described are fully
biodegradable.

!vir. Heebler stated the one product that would cause any problems would be the cleaning tank,
\vhich has oils and lubricants. He stated these are easily removed by the tank cool down,
and then the oil splits out to the top because it is heavier than the solution; more dense. He stated
so it comes to the top, is skimmed off and then what do with that particular product, being it
is pH plus 12, they neutralize it \'\Iith SUlfilIic acid, commercial grade, to a pH between 6 and 9,
and that is federal EPA guidelines. He stated then they do suggest that have the material
tested. Mr. Heebler stated Texo is a fully equipped lab to do that, to sure there are no
heavy metals in the solution.

Mr. Heehler stated the iron phosphate for disposal, being slightly would have to be raised
with a little bit of alkaline solution such as the cleaner. He stated what that will do is bring that
into the pH range of6 to 9, and there is nothing in that particular product that should be a
dblJosal hazard. He stated the only byproduct would be iron phosphate sludge. He stated iron is
not a heavy metaL He stated it is not regulated as such.

Mr. Heebler stated the same thing would apply for the lUst stripper, they have obviously
iron as the byproduct off that when they're removing oxides off the so they're left there
\vith that phosphoric acid, raising the pH up with an alkaline solution, between 6 and 9 for
disposal purposes.

Mr. Heebler stated for the sealer, nonnally nothing is done with that other than putting it dOW11
the drain since that is around the neutral range.

rvIr. Heebler stated those in essence are the chemicals being used.
provide the Board copies of the Federal EPA guidelines as far as
find any of that in the products being used at BMR.

Mr. Heebler stated he would
metalS, but no one will

John Cross asked rvIr. Heebler if Texo sells these products to BMR. Mr. Heebler stated they do.
John Cross asked do they also do any independent testing for them. Mr. Heebler stated he stops
in. He stated he is the technical service rep. He stated he comes in and tests the solutions for
percent by volwne to make sure they're at operational levels. He stated if they're not maintained
at those levels, the chance ofgetting the products done right are not good. He stated he
stops in once a month to cheek things. Mr. Heebler stated periodically asks all his customers
to send down a sample to their lab quarterly or every halfyear, and they v:vill analyze those
solutions to see if there are any heavy metals in tlle solutions.

Mr. Heehler stated the only way any heavy metals could be introduced to the solutions is if
anybody were to put any galvanized or galvaneal materials or zinc-based materials in that are
heavy metals. He stated that is not being done. He stated there is no galvanized or galvaneal. He
stated that is not being processed through any ofthose tanks. He stated they would not see any
heavy metals in there at all.

Ray Bleier asked is their report just for the owner, in this case B~1R, or is it forwarded to the
DEC. rvIr. Heebler stated that can be at their request. He stated they do it as a service to their
customer, but if the DEC or Monroe County or any other agency needs to see that, they can
supply that. Ray Bleier asked if there is a reqnirement to do so. rvIr. Heebler stated there is not.
Mr. Heebler stated the ouly requirement that is done as far as testing is what the local water
authOIities usually recommend is that mice a year they get tested. Mr. Heebler stated then they
show the report to whoever is asking for tlle report and they review it to check for their particular
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needs.

Mr. Heebler stated for Monroe County the pH level for discharge is 6 to 9, and Monroe County
in many cases gives a little leeway. He stated he has seen a lot ofms customers in the area with a
pH of 5 1/2 to 9 1/2 so they don't have to neutralize as much. Mr. Heehler stated it is typical for
a discharge permit that is issued that would be issued by the DEC or the local water authority,
they usually require testing nvice a year, and then results are submitted to that particular authority
for review.

Mr. Heebler stated the heavy metals they check for are lead, zinc, nickel, cadmium and chrome.
He stated they also do a test for total suspended solids. He stated when BMR gets their materials
in from their customers, they have heavy oils and lubricants that are applied during dfa'wing and
stamping operations, mst inhibitors and things like that that need to be cleaned. He stated that is
where they would see various contaminants in the cleaning tank, but it is oil and grease and some
dut that are not heavy metals.

Mr. Heebler stated there is a ceiling on how much of that they can dump. He stated that is why
they always recommend, especially with that cleaner, when they let the tank cool down for a day
or two, it is thick on top of the tank \\1th oil, it pops right out and they skim it off He stated that
is the first step towards disposing the material.

Mr. Heebler stated they neutralize it with sulfuric acid in that particular chemical's case. He stated
it contains some sodium hydroxide. He stated they use some concentrated sulfirric acid. He
stated the purpose is to drive tJIe pH down into the range of 6 to 9. He stated as filrther step,
they always recommend, and they have consulted "vith the DEC in the past about this, that they
dilute it one to one "vith water. He stated so if it is even on the border line, by the time they dilute
it down with water, it is way in limits then. Mr. Heebler stated the pH of water is normally about
7 1/2, so that would clear out anything that is in there. He stated so when it goes into the system,
there should be nothing in there at all that is going to cause any disposal problems and nothing
that would interfere \vith waste water.

John NOMcki asked ifthey then go into the disposal system, into a sanitary sewer. Mr. Heehler
stated they go into a sanitary sewer, a septic system. He stated it depends on where theyre
draining to. Mr. Heebler stated today he was up at a customer in Buffalo that does similar work,
and previously they were in Lackawana where they were not regulated. He stated they moved to
Lancaster and they dispose into a septic system. He stated they were concerned about the disposal
of the materials. Mr. Heebler stated they asked him to write a letter similar to what he gave to the
Planning Board, and that is all that was needed by Lancaster. He stated they reviewed it and
passed it solely on that.

Mr. Heebler stated further information can be supplied. He stated the information the Board has
been provided on the Material Safety Data Sheets is the standard OSHA 20 information required.
He stated if any filrther information needs to be supplied and a statement of confidentiality needs
to be signed, their office in Cincinnati can supply it. Mr. Heebler stated on the MSDS sheets,
refeITing to last the page of any of the sheets provided, there are current regulations that apply,
the SARA laws and the Right-to-know information from various states. He stated they have
picked vvhat are considered to be the four toughest states in United States: Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, California and, he thought, Michigan. He stated they conform to all ofthose. He stated if
they can confonn to them, they are in good shape in the rest of the States.

John Nowicki asked ifthe four items they discussed they feel are all disposable through the septic
systems. MI. Heebler stated they are. Jolm NOMcki asked are there any benefits to the
environment these chemicals would have once they enter the environment. Mr. Heebler stated
they "viti no longer be active chemicals when they hit the environment. He stated neutralizing
them adjusts the pH. He stated the cleaner is no longer active. He stated it is just like putting it
in water. He stated it would be dirty water.

Mr. Heehler stated the same thing \vith acid, when they bring the pH up, that has rendered it
neutral agaul. He stated he has described three products really because all the acids have
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phosphoric in it. He stated he likes to point out to his customers when they stalt getting concerns
about phosphoric acid, he would challenge anybody to say they never drank phosphoric acid. He
stated ifthey look at Coke or Pepsi, they see on the label it contains phosphoric acid, so they're
drinking the velY same thing in these three acid products. He stated he wouldn't recommend
driuking these, but there is an analogy.

John Nowicki asked ifany of this stuffwould make the
because it has phosphate it and phosphoric acid.

grow, Mr. Heebler stated it \\rill

Mitch Rakus asked how often do the State or Federal regulators come in and inspect systems like
this. Mr. Heehler stated it is a hit or miss thing 'with smaller companies. He stated they're all
familiar with Kodak where they're all targeting Kodak and Xerox and places that. Mr. Heebler
stated they tend to not look at the smaller shops very often, ifever. Mr. Heebler stated they
come ar01IDd ifrequested, but usually what happens is that when they move to a new location,
somebody gets wind of it at the DEC or the County, and then they will come around "md tell them
what they want as far as their discharge peront is going to be, Mr. Heebler they tell them
what they can get rid of, what they can't.

-rv1r. Heebler stated they start with the federal EPA guidelines, and then if it is a little stricter, they
can be a little stricter as far as pH. He stated he has one customer down in Chatauqua who can
only discharge a pH 6 to 8, a more nalTOW wrindow. He stated he has one in County where
they have a wider window up to 1L He stated he doesn't know how they away with that, He
stated he doesn't feel comfortable with that. He stated the thing is that the product is very active
at this point. Mr, Heebler stated he would not consider that to be good practice.

Mr. Heebler stated as tar as anybody eounng around to check on that is really at their
discretion. Mr. Heebler stated they are supposed to do it, but some ofhis customers have never
been visited by OSHA or any other people. Mr. Heebler stated there are other customers it seems
like they're there evely other day. He stated it really depends on the type and how aggressive
some of the people are. Mr. Heebler stated ifthey get wind of something, that is when inspectors
and regulatory people really start coming around. Mr. Heehler stated otherwise they leave things
alone because they figure that a company such as BMR is a very small player in the overall
market. He stated they're not Kodak. He stated they're not even a mid-sized company, so they
have to spend the vast majority of their time going after the places dispense much, much
more than they would ever do.

Mr. Heehler stated with the four tanks they have, plus a tank that they also, too, is that
they discharge very little during the course of a NIT. Heebler stated their main affluent is
from the rinse tank because they overflow the rinse as they clean offthe parts. He stated the
actual production tanks get changed at best once evelY 6 months or once a year, and sometimes
even longer than that. Mr. Heebler stated the amount of discharge is so low it is not wOIth the
regulatory people's time to come by and test it. Mr. Heehler stated he has large customers that
discharge up to a million gallons ofwater a day. He stated those are the people the regulators go
after because that is where the pollution problems are going to come. Mr. Heehler stated
especially being tIlat a lot of these places use chemicals that are a little hit out there and could
cause some problems.

Mr. Avery stated the discharge about t\\1ce a week, 50 gallons at a time is the most from their
tanks they are discharging, plus what they have for six people.

Mr. Avery stated this is not state property, tills is the Towll, so they'll comply 'witIl Town
regulations as fur as the opening and the regulations for the driveway.

Mr. Avery stated they decided that they wanted to keep their driveway entirely on their property,
Mr. Avery stated once a month a tlUck comes in that is a semi that needs to be unloaded. Mr.
Avery stated otherwise the tlUcks are small, and he indicated where they can pull in. He indicated
where a fork tlUck comes out of the plant.

Mr. Avery indicated how they would move the building forward so that they have the proper
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distance ii-om the easement line that the Town wanted, the 15 feet from the easement line. Mr.
Avery stated he has shown in the report also in regard to parking, 11 with room for 12 more
parking places. Mr. Avery stated that would be the total that they require for warehouse type
operation, but they really only have six people there, and they have 11 parking places. Mr. Avery
stated they have means and places for more ifthe need takes place that they need more. Mr.
AvelY stated they did a study on the traffic volume. Mr. Avery stated the State does want them to
look at the road entrance, meaning the one that handles Union Processing, Byrne Dairy, BMR,
t\VO residents and one shop that is there, a garage. Mr. Avery stated they want them to do a
traffic study on that. Mr. Avery stated that is not the responsibility ofthe client. He stated that is
going to be the responsibility of the O\\11er, and they have that from the State.

Mr. Avery introduced Craig Welch, also present to represent the application. Mr. Welch stated
they're going to be looking imo the requirements for that. Mr. Avery stated the volume is so
smal~ he wondered why they want to have a traffic study. Mr. Avery stated this road is a
dead-end road. Mr. Avery stated it is not the main road. Mr. Avery stated that is one ofthe
problems they had before. He stated he believed they thought it was a main road, which it is not.

.Mr. Avery stated he did go over the landscaping plan with the Conservation Board. Mr. Avery
stated in the meantime, they suggested they put some trees in a different location. He indicated
on the plans where they would put the trees and a planter. Mr. Avery stated he couldn't get it into
the Planning Board's submittal because he attended the Conservation Board after. He stated he
followed the Conservation Board's suggestion. Mr. Avery stated he had the list of the caliper, the
tj1)e and the name and so fotth.

Charles Robinson asked do they have the final drawings. Mr. Avery stated he has not put it on
the final drawing yet. Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board will need that. Mr. Avery
stated he did not put it to the Board because he had not met with the Conservation Board before
that. Mr. Avery stated the O\cVll.er has decided they vvill comply with everything and will have
probably well over the I percent requirement.

Carl Shuler, from RJ. Taylor Construction, stated the building consists of a pre-engineered
structure. Mr. Shuler stated it has a common continuous footing foundation \V1th column peers
for all of the building structure to be supported on. Mr. Shuler stated it is going to be faced \cvith
a decorative concrete block that he showed the Board a sample of Mr. Shuler stated the balance
of the building \c:vill be covered with an embossed metal panel. Mr. Shuler stated the window
system will be a bronze or clear aluminum \cvindow system with clear anodized framing. Mr.
Shuler stated basically the building look \\111 be more of a silver and white \cvith a Brown brick
face from an architectural standpoint. Mr. Shuler stated it is common pre-engineered
building.

John Nowicki asked if there \cvould be any openings to the outside for the air exhausters or any
exhausters on the roof or through the walls. Mr. Shuler stated there will be exhausters at the rear
of the building that will be handled by BMR's equipment people. John Nmvicki asked if they
would see them from the road. Mr. Shuler stated no, they \cvill be facing the rear. John Nowicki
asked is that for the painting operations. Ms. Ceru stated that's correct.

John Nowicki asked if the building would be a white panel. .Mr. Shuler stated it would. He
indicated he had a color sample for the Board to look at.

John Cross questioned there being security lighting on the exterior ofthe building. lV1r. Shuler
stated he thought they just mounted some wall packs on the building. Mr. Avery indicated on the
plans where the lights would be.

Jolm No\vicki commented to the team ofpeople who brought this project back in tonight, it was
really well done and complete and he thanked them for bringing a complete package in.

John Bellaby stated all these DEC letters and permits that he is looking at pertain to a spray booth
air emissions type problem, but yet when he read the MSDS sheet for the Texolite 1510, it has
under \vaste clisposal methods that resulting materials from this operation may be considered
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hazardous waste and therefore are subject to specific regulation, package, storage, transportation
and disposal as regulated by federal, state and local health environmental regulations, but they
make no comment to that on any of these DEC forms, He asked if they could eX1Jlain what they
do with this bYVroduct in order to rid of it. Mr Heebler stated as far as the by-products, they
could be the lubricants that they're removing, He stated they can't dUlnp and oil dO\\11 the
drain,

John Bellaby questioned if that is packaged, what do they do, Mr. Heebler stated that is hauled
off to an incinerator. He stated if some galvanized or galvaneal were to get into the tank, that
would introduce zinc to the tank He stated they have to make a product to cover all
contingencies, because they don't knO\V when a product is put into the place, what the customer is
going to do with it. Mr. Heebler stated he had a customer that uses a similar product to that and
they made a mistake of putting a galvanized hood over it. He stated time the moisture went
up, down came some zinc into the tank and they had to treat it for stated that is not
being done at B~IR

Mr. Avery stated this as an industrial park, they're kind of surprised at this time that the State
wants a traffic study. Mr, Avery stated these are approved lots, approved by the Board, a filed
subdivision and so forth, Larry Smith stated talked to Jerry SchUlillll1 from no.T, and
basically they have no ownership at all even though the right-of-way is along that road. He stated
they abandoned everything concerning that road, so they do not require any kind of access
permits or anything to that parcel. Larry Smith stated the only thing they want is a traffic study
for the whole development. Larry Smith stated he pointed out this was approved in 1992, and all
of their agendas are sent to the State, but they claim that they never got that particular one, so if
they would have had it in '92, they would have required a traffic study for access onto Union at
that point. Larry Smith stated now they want

John Cross stated ultimately they should make that a condition of the approvaL Jolm Nowicki
asked who is going to provide the traffic study. Mr. Welch stated he believes the owner \vill have
to, Mr. Aroneck Mr. Welch stated he didn't know where the County's comments were four years
ago or where the State was four years ago. He stated at tllis point they're sitting with an
approved subdivision with their understanding all they had to do is have the buyers come in for
site plan approval and tllis becomes a major obstacle. stated obviously they want to make the
Town happy because they have another lot WIder contract have sold to By'me Dairy. He
stated although they haven't constmcted thing, they eX"Pect they \vill. Mr. Welch stated it is just
unfortunate that four years later now they're putting them to this, instead of it being done \vhen
tllis subdivision was first developed.

Mr. Welch stated he didn't know that it had to hold up this application. He stated obviously when
Byrne Dairy comes in, they are further dowu, and there was Lot 1 that they're negotiating now
and should have a contract signed light away. Mr. Welch stated if that is the case, that issue \vill
alise there. He stated he doesn't necessary! it is appropliate to hold up this buyer now, and if they
could go ahead with this approval, they'll go ahead and get the traflic study done.

John Nowicki stated he had a question on the Conservation Board comments. He stated they
\vould like to see the DEC permits currently outstanding brought up to date. Charles Robinson
stated the assumption of the Conservation Board was that they were doing chemical process; they
assumed there would have to be DEC pennits. CharlesR,obinson stated as far as the landscaping
plans are submitted and approved, that is it.

John Cross stated he looked at the DEC certificate, and at the very bottom it says certificate to
operate with an ex-piration date ofFebruary 1st 01'2,000. John Cross asked if that was correct.
Ms. Ceru stated whatever they issued, they issued. She stated when they put up tllis building,
they're going to have to start all over with thosepemlits. She stated those pemlits are for \vhat
they're operating right now. She stated they can't start for permits iftlley don't know if they'll be
able to put a building up. John Cross asked if they could provide the Town Building Department
\\lith the DEC permits. Ms. Ceru stated tlley could. John Cross cormnented it looks like they
nOffilally issue them for about five years, Me Cem stated that's correct.
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross stated made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to
be an unlisted action and significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes \:vith the following conditions:

1. Pending approval of the To\w Engineer.

2. Landscaping plans be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation
Board.

3. No outside storage of materials or equipment allowed on site.

4. Provide copies ofD.B.C. permits to Building Department when approvals
are received.

Note: The property o\wer has agreed to submit a traffic study to NYSDOT.

Note: Final site plan has been waived by the Planning Board.

2. Application ofConvenient Food Mart, Inc., 5820 Main Street, Suite 101, Williamsville, New
York 14221 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 60' x 25' canopy over fuel pumps at
propelty located at 3774 Chili Avenue in G.R zone.

Don Avery and Tom Gentile were present to represent the application. Mr. Avery stated last time
there was a concern by the Board shmving the traffic patterns. Mr. Avery stated they are sho\\TI
on the drawings. Mr. Avery stated one of the concerns was movement ofa car going westbound
on Chili Avenue turning into Convenient Food Market, would it be able to negotiate around there,
make the curve and pull into a parking place.

lVIr. Avery indicated on the plap.s where customers would be at one pump and going out. Mr.
Avery stated the car sho\\TI is the standard car. Mr. Avery stated the other concern regarded
where theire coming on Chili Avenue eastbOl.md and they want to come in the gas station and
stop at the pump that he indicated on the map. He stated he has shmw a car going out, which is
an exit, too. Mr. Avery indicated he has shown the cars going out

Mr. Avery indicated on the plans where a car exits. Mr. Avery indicated where the car would exit
from He indicated the condition that predicated having a \vider spance in there. He indicated
another condition that they wanted to have for the convenience of the people who are getting
gasoline. Mr. Avery stated they have the tmck shOVvTI there.

I'vlJ. Avery stated they have more recent information on that just today from Pal Oil. He stated
they came out with a little larger tmck than what they had planned. Mr. Avery stated the tmck
comes tv,lice a week to fill up, and it comes in the exit. Mr. Avery stated that is the best way for it
to fill the tanks. Mr. Avery stated t\vice a week the tmck has to come in the exit and pull up
where the tanks are and loads the tanks up. Mr. Avery stated the plan shows the tmck can back
up and can come around and out. Mr. stated it can do that, but it doesn't like to do that
when there is traffic by the building.

Mr. Avery stated the other alternative is to make it so they have night deliveries and there would
not be that much chance of cars being there. Mr. Avery stated for that type oftmck they can
back up to just about the south edge of that curb and not be in the road coming around the way
he indicated on the plans. Mr. Avery stated he under~tood the tmck now backs up into the road
and comes up.

Jolm Cross asked how can they control the time of the day that the gas is delivered. Mr. Gentile
stated they spoke with Pal Oil and nighttime deliveries are available. Mr. Gentile stated he spoke
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with their gasoline manager and it is just a matter of designating it Mr. Gentile stated it is a
possibility to a late night delivery either whether the store is open or not

John Cross asked are they going to change suppliers. Mr Gentile stated they are, but it is not any
difference from one supplier to another to be able to require deliveries at a certain time. Mr.
Gentile stated it is just a case of designating it Mr. Gentile stated they would make it easier for
them, Pal Oil, and it might make it easier for the nex1 supplier.

Mr. Avery presented the Board with another set ofplans showring the existing and the two places
where theyre going to ask for the curb to be changed.

Nfr. Gentile stated their desire is to separate the two pumps that are on the location to provide
more room to be able to properly service their customers. Mr. Gentile stated the 30-foot
separation between the islands is the minimum area that allows a car, a vehicle to able to
maneuver between the two islands while cars are parked at pump islands. stated it is not
an increase in the number of dispensers. He stated it is more room to be able to handle their
existing activity. Mr. Gentile stated he has watched the location. Mr. Gentile stated there are a
couple times that two cars tried to maneuver into the same spot, and they want be there at the
same time. Mr. Gentile stated this will allow them to four cars at one time properly.

John Cross stated the Building Department should be provided with a letter of communication to
the supplier indicating the nighttime hours that are best for them to deliveries so they could
clear up that situation. Mr. Gentile stated that would not be a problem. Jolm Cross asked what
hours would they prefer. John Cross asked if they would deliver midnight to 6 in the morning.
Mr. Gentile stated they nm around the clock.

Mr. Gentile stated he thonght the thrust of the is to to find times that are less peak
periods. Mr. Gentile stated any convenience store, peak periods are morning, rush hour,
lunchtime, aftemoon and then maybe a little bit later at night, so frankly time after 10
o'clock would be less active than other times. Mr. Gentile stated a 'wider window of opening
would be better than trying to just make it at 1 o'clock or at 2 o'clock in the moming. Mr. Gentile
stated with all certainty, he knew it could be implemented, and if the Board after
o'clock, he was sure that could be accommodated.

Mitch Rakus stated there is a possibility to ease up all of this traffic problem they have if they
had a dIiveway going out to Union Mr. Gentile they would have liked to
have had a dIiveway onto Union Street. tv1r. Gentile stated the State acquired the rights
to access from Union Street from Mr. Davis to eliminate that possibility ofhaving a driveway
onto Union Street. He stated the use ofjust the existing driveways is something that has been in
place. Mr. Gentile stated they have never found it a realistic possibility to try to accomplish
something other than that. Mr. Gentile stated he thought partly that might be due to the elevation
ofUnion Street, the grade. Mr. Gentile stated they feel that those two existing driveways, now
that they have been widened, or the separation the tvvo is widened, it works fine.

Mr. Gentile stated activity, store are down and fuel sales are down at their location. Mr.
Gentile stated they hope to increase their fuel sales somewhat with this separation. Mr. Gentile
stated a good point for the Board to consider is that an average convenience store customer might
spend $3 and an average fuel purchase might be $9 or $ Mr. Gentile stated they feel this
separation and the rebranding and investment that they're going to be forced to make for new
equipment to become part ofthe '90s, they think the whole thing works.

John Nowicki stated the is really in need of some He asked is that something
they will do down the road. Mr. Gentile stated when would repipe, they hoped to be able to
change things and when they're done, there would be considerable amount ofexcavation that
would be done when they re-work the fuel tank area, so afterwards, they hope to make everything
much more inviting. John Nowicki asked will tlley do a little paving to fix up the holes. Mr.
Gentile stated they would.

Bill Deans asked what is the minimum turning radius is for the two vehicles that have been
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identified on the plans. Bill Deans stated he was curious what AASHTO is. Mr. Avery stated
that is American Association of State Highway and Traffic Officials. Mr. Avery stated he thought
it was 20 feet on the outside for a standard car, the minimum on the outside. Larry Nissen stated
the inner radius is 14 feet, he thought

Bill Deans asked what about for the truck. Mr. Avery stated he was not sure ifhe had that ~ith
him. J\1r. Avery stated he thought it was about 49. Bill Deans asked if that was on the outside.
Mr. Avery stated that was for the outside. Bill Deans asked ifthe dimensions were taken from the
AASHTO guidelines. Mr. Avery stated that was right. Mr. Avery stated the truck they are using
is 4 feet more, so they might have to add a little bit to it, but they're still missing the cars. Mr.
Avery stated the cars would not be there ifthey were able to do it at a time when the traffic would
not be there. Mr. Avery stated also the truck can go underneath the canopy. Mr. Avery stated
that is what the truck people told them, they would have 6 inches to spare.

Dario Marchioni stated he did not know if they are in a drainage district, but the Drainage
Committee ,vould recommend that they petition to be entered into a drainage district. Mr. Avery
stated when they were in the fire hall, the meeting, they were put into a drainage district.

CUMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

John Perna - 3785 Chili Avenue
Mr. John Perna asked are they sho~ing that they can drive vehicles between the dispensers. Mr.
Avery stated they are for just passenger vehicles. Mr. John Perna asked if they will move
everything closer to the building. Mr. Avery stated that was right.

Mr. John Perna stated being across the street, he notices that the cars backing out from going in
the store get pretty close to the people at the pump islands already. Mr. John Perna stated he
could not believe it was ever approved for gasoline when the fuel truck has to back out on Chili
Avenue in order to exit Mr. John Perna stated they can say that they will get night deliveries
only, but he has been in the business 19 years and if it doesn't fit at night, and if they don't get it
during the day, they will be out. Mr. John Perna stated they get fhel deliveries when they fit or
when it is convenient. Mr. John Perna stated they can't guarantee they ,,,ill get them at night.
Mr. John Perna stated they won't leave with half a truck. He stated they either leave the whole
truck or not any.

Mr. Gentile stated they may baffle the tanks. Mr. John Perna asked if they would have blending
trucks. Mr. Gentile stated yes, for fewer deliveries. Mr. John Perna stated that may work.
Mr. Jolm Perna stated the exit only sign, everybody knows that is a joke.

The Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board felt there was adequate landscaping done
from what they had pre'viously done. Charles Robinson stated they would only request a donation
to the tree planting fund. The Board agreed that they should just maintain the landscaping that
has been put there in the past.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found tbis to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

//7

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 ,\lith the following conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Indicate on the final map the minimum turning radius of sample vebicles.

Note: Final plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

3. Application of The James Group, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for final
subdivision approval of 15 lots to be known as Whispering Winds Section 3A at property
located at 3940 Chili Avenue in R-I-20 zone.
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Jolm Caruso and Jamie Valerio were present to represent the application. Mr. Caruso stated at
last month's meeting the Planning Board requested that they delay for one month so that the
Commissioner ofPublic Works could review the drainage concern that \vas brought up at
meeting with respect to the discharge from the detention pond directly to Black Creek. Mr.
Caruso stated since then he has inspected the site and wTote a technical memo to the TOW11
Engineer and to Joe Carr. Mr. Caruso stated Joe Carr inspected it himself and responded
with a letter to the Planning Board.

!vir. Caruso stated M.r. Carr has come to a conclusion, a recmmnendation on whether the Board
feels that they need to involve their applicant here or not He stated Mr. Carr recommends that
they do not need to be involved and that there was a meeting at the Drainage Committee in which
they did attend and some smt of agreement has been worked out

John Cross stated the letter from Mr. was dated March 8th, 1996 to the Chairman of the
Chili Planning Board, entitled regarding drainage issues for the W11ispering Winds subdivision
John Cross read the letter. TIle letter indicated !vIr. Carr read the letter from Mr. Bernett 32
Rochelle Drive and has made a copy ofthe grading from both subdivisions. TIle letter
indicated as soon as the ground is clear, Mr. Carr would meet \Vitll Mr. Bernett to look at his
concern. The letter indicated !vir. Valerio has vohmteered to help resolve this grading drainage
problem. The letter indicated the work would be done when and as final grading drainage
patterns are constructed in final Phase 3A The letter indicated the for straw bales and
control has been discussed.

The letter indicated dwing Mr. Carr's site inspection two ago, did not observe any
problems. The letter indicated the outflow water was clear and there is still fi'eeborn silt sink
space within the large pond. The letter indicated tile Tmvn would inspect the area again when the
weather breaks. The letter indicated silt control measures for Phase 3 will be the first step of
construction v..·hen work begins on Phase 3 area.

The letter indicated there has been much discussion regarding the course between Chili
Avenue Extension and Black Creek across the lands of Borgus and Wilcox. The letter indicated
this past Tuesday during their Drainage Committee meeting that involved all parties, there was an
ex.-pressed agreement that the TOWT1 will work with the propelty owners and the Monroe County
Soil and Water Conservation to develop a ditch improvement solution. The letter indicated they
hope to be in a position to discuss this matter at the nex1 Drainage Committee meeting

The letter further indicated there is no question that this ditch, which is ShO'V\11 on their drainage
maps needs to be improved, however, after listening to the various discussions and reviewing the
letter dated September 4th, '94, copy attached, it is questionable what ex1ent the James Group
needs to be involved in this problem.

John Cross stated there was an attached letter dated September 1 Joe Lu Engineers to
the Supervisor of the TO\\11 of Chili regarding the Wilcox and Borgus properties. He stated the
last statements of the letter indicated that with all parties declining to clean the ditch, and with Mr.
and Mrs. Borgus' refusal to provide au easement, it is recommended no work presently be
accomplished on the ditch. John Cross stated that is the way it was left 1111t11 the Drainage
Committee meeting.

Dario Marchioni stated he was present at that Drainage Committee meeting. He stated basically
they looked at all different altematives for a solution here. Dario Marchloni stated they're waiting
for Mr. Borgus to check WitIl tile Soil Conselvation and also the Department of Agriculture for a
method of draining through his property that fits \\ith the Agricultural Department Dario
:tvlarchiolli stated at the nex1 meeting they'll discuss that to see exactly what they can do there,
what altematives or what methods there are. Dario Marchiolli stated they will look at the type of
ditch, how big, something that is appropriate for them and tor the TOW11.

Jolm Cross asked Dalio Marchioni ifhe had a feeling from 111at meeting that this ditch problem is
going to be resolved. Dalio Marchioni stated at that meeting he tIlOught there was a lot of
cooperation. Dario Marchioni stated they had good infoTInation right across the board. Dario
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Marchioni stated they make recommendations as a committee. Dario Marchioni stated the way he
feels, it is something that can be \vorked out

John Cross stated that is what Mr. Can says in his letter. John Cross stated he thought I\1r. Can
has made it clear that the developer has done what he has been asked to do, and they can't hold
him up at this point Dario Marchioni stated, in fact, they have the same understanding, that it is
really not a developer's IJroblem.

Dario Marchioni stated the problem is that there is a channel there which water goes to the creek
fi-om the detention pond, and that has to be improved in order to control that water into a more
funneled area, rather than to spread it out the way it is now. Dario Marchioni stated they looked
at that Dario Marchioni stated basically they have to study it and see what they can do for a
long-term solution. Dario Marchioni stated they have to see who maintains this in the fhture since
the owners will only give a temporary easement to do any services in there. He stated later on,
the owners agreed in some part that they \\-ill maintain it from then on.

Dario Marchioni stated they have to also have some agreement in case of an emergency they can
get in that land and clean any obstmction within the ditch. He stated there has to be a lot of
things worked out, exactly where the Town's responsibilities are and \vhere the property owners'
responsibilities are, because they want a long-tenn solution on this.

John Nowicki asked are those lands in the drainage district now. Dario Marchioni stated the
development but the Borgus and Wilcox properties are not. He stated they're a downstream
channel from a drainage di5.trict. He stated they could use money from the drainage district to
make dOW11stream improvements which they have done. Dario Marchioni stated right now they
have no light at all on their land. He stated they don't have any easements.

Dalio Marchioni stated the Town will not do work on other people's property. Dario Marchioni
stated they have to check with the insurance company and \\ith the attorneys. Dario Marchioni
stated they usually get easements as a long-tenn solution. He stated they have been successful in
many subdivisions to get easements, but in this particular case the owners feel differently. Dario
Marchioni stated they only use an easement when they have to, to maintain a 20 foot strip.

Mitch Rakus stated that is an interesting piece ofproperty because before the development went
in there, right where that pipeline is, there was a drainage to the fanning area of 640 acres, maybe
more. Mitch Rakus stated he thought everybody doesn't realize how much water drains through a
small area. Mitch Rakus stated that all drains right dovln through their property.

Mitch R.1kus stated that area needs a lot of attention. Mitch Rak'11s stated they don't know where
the attention is going to come from. Mitch Rakus stated he thought the To\\n has a
responsibility. Mitch Rakus stated he thought Monroe COlmty Ag has a responsibility. Mitch
Rakus stated he thought if everybody pools their resources together, they can all fix this problem.
Mitch Rakus stated he thought perhaps the one to address the flows ofwater the best would be
the Town Engineer.

J\.1itch Rakus stated he would have no idea how much water passes through that area today,
whether it is more than it was prior to 1986 or whether it is less. Mitch Rakl.IS stated he thought
the pond has helped. J\.1itch Rakl.Is commented how much, he could not answer that. Mitch
Rakus stated it will be a matter of cooperation between all parties.

Bill Deans stated this issue apparently probably came to a head long before September 1994 when
this letter from Lu Engineers was written to the Supervisor. Bill Deans stated the conditions were
probably similar to what they are out there now. Bill Deans stated he didn't think these things
occurred ovemight. He stated it is too bad back in 1994, in September all ofthe parties couldn't
have gotten together to do it

Bill Deans asked what can the Town do, if anything, to drive this thing beyond September 1994
and March of 1996. He asked in other words, is someone going to write another letter in another
month and end it like this and have the thing drop. He stated that was his concern.
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John Nmvicki stated before them tonight really is the 15 lots, the final subdivision approval. John
Nowicki asked ifMr. Bernett was present this everung. Mr. Bernett was present in the audience.
John Nowicki asked Mr. Bernett ifhe was satisfied with the wording ofMr. Carr's letter, or
would they prefer a statement in the record possibly from the developer.

Mr. Bernett stated he would like something stated that would much tell him when this
would happen. He stated he has been living on the property for six years and has seen the
development grow, and he knows how long it is going to take them to finish Phase Nmnber 2 and
Phase Nmnber 3. He stated the \vay it is worded now is when the final grading is done, they \\-ill
do the property. He stated that could be five or six years from now. He stated he would like to
know specifically from them when they would like to come out to fix the property.

Mr. Valerio stated pending the approval this evening, the next 60 days they anticipate County
agency approvals and then they have to make an application for the bank financing. Mr. Valerio
stated initially \vith the rate of sales, they plan on having this development ready sometime the
beginning of 1997. Mr. Valerio stated he would like to have it done sooner than that.

Mr. Valerio stated late fall they will be putting roads in. Me Valerio stated that, of course,
hinges on a fairly smooth approval process from the Cmmty, which they don't anticipate any
problems \\'ith that. Mr. Valerio stated then they just have to get their financing, letters in credit
in place and then they can do Mr. Valerio stated he would say theyre shooting for the end of
this year. Mr. Valerio stated he could not guarantee that, but there is a very good likelihood that
would happen. Mr. Valerio stated when they do the construction in that section, they plan on
correcting that problem.

Mr. Bernett asked ifthat would be when the last house goes in. Mr. Valerio stated they have to
~ .

build the roads and put the illfrastmcture in and then they do finish grading. Mr. Valerio stated
there may be some fill invo.lved.

Jim Perna was also present to represent the application. He asked is that in the next section. Mr.
Caruso stated it is at the end of the last section. Mr. Valerio stated when they do the
infrastructure, they can take care of most of Mr. Valerio stated when they build the section,
they will attend to the property.

Mr. Valerio stated they will let the Town Engineer and the John Camso design something for this
problem. Mr. Perna stated the problem that Mr. Bernett has is not their problem. He stated it
was the developer before them. John Nowicki stated the Board knows that. Mr. Valelio stated
they're finishing a job that should have been finished previously. He stated they're willing to do
that.

Mrs. Bernett, also present in the audience, commented as long as they don't have to wait for the
last house to be built before their problem is solved, because Phase 2 went slowly. Mr. Valerio
stated it is not based on the homes, but the road development. Mr. Valerio stated the fix will be
part of the installation of the road infrastructure. Mr. Valerio stated theyll try to have the lots in
by the end of the year. Mr. Valedo stated in the last month or two sales have picked up.

John Cross read into the record a letter copied to him by Mrs. Wilcox. This letter was dated
March 6th, 96 to the Chili Town Board. Jo1m Cross read the letter.

The letter will be on file with the Building Department. The letter indicated the \Vilcoxes have a
problem with the rapid flow and increased amount ofwater from the Whispering Winds
Subdivision. The letter indicated the direction ofwater flovv' has changed on downstream
properties south ofWlusperiug \Vinds due to a more rapid and continuous amOl.mt ofwater. The
letter indicated also due to the lack of maintaining a silt fence in Whispering Winds' detention
pond, sediment had been closing the downstream ditches and has increased the amount of floods
on their property and their neighbor's property. The letter indicated in order to maintain proper
drainage, tlUs ditch \¥ill have to be cleaned. The letter indicated the problems on their property
are from the force and constant flow ofwater. The letter indicated the ditch win need to be
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addressed by rip-\vrapping the comers of the ditch to prevent erosion.

The letter indicated the Wilcox family requests that the Town Engineer look at this rapid flow of
water and silt problem on properties south of Whispering Winds before the Planning Board
approves the next phase of the Whispering Winds subdivision.

Dario Marchioni stated the Drainage Committee is committed in finding a solution to this with all
parties. Larry Nissen stated the Town Engineer is amenable to looking into the problem at the
invitation of the Tov"n.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
Ms. Borgus asked ifMr. Camso said he has looked this problem over. Mr. Camso stated he has.
Ms. Borgus asked how he did that Mr. Camso stated he went out and looked down the areas
that he was told to look at Ms. Borgus asked if she could have copies ofall the correspondence
that has gone back and forth on this.

Ms. Borgus stated they did go to the Conservation Board on March 4th to talk about the need for
some environmental studies out their way, and especially an environmental study on the detention
pond in Whispering Winds. She stated some of the pictures that they had taken in February, show
it does appear that that pond does not hold near the amount ofwater that it should. She stated
there are very high banks on that pond, and yet it holds a very small amount ofwater in
relationship to the height of the bemls around it. She stated it appears that the outlet pipe is very,
very low.

Ms. Borgus stated no bales of straw or silt fences have been used by Perna for quite some time.
She stated the problem really did not become serious until Perna's development over in
Whispering Winds. Ms. Borgus stated the 5th ofMarch they went to the Drainage Committee
meeting and talked a lot about ways they could solve the problem Ms. Borgus stated they were
to get back to them after talking this problem over with the MOllToe COlmty Soil and Water
Conservation District, who have been working with them on this since 1986.

Ms. Borgus stated she did get in touch with Paula Smith, the Waste Storm Water Management
Specialist with the COlmty, and she would really like to spend a little more time digging into this
because she is not completely satisfied 'with the fact that the drainage ditch is the whole problem
Ms. Borgus stated Ms. Smith also would like to look at the detention pond and the surrounding
area.

Ms. Borgus stated in looking back at some oftlle figures on the plans that were dra\vn up by that
agency in 1987, before \Vhispering Winds went in, the peak flow of water through that box
culvert and onto their property was not as great as it is now. She stated the peak discharge was
over 14 cubic feet per second and ''''ould be much greater even now.

Ms. Borgus stated since this is obviously a problem to do with development, the developer should
bear some cost of this. She stated she was told in most to\vns, they bear the entire eX"Pense.
Ms. Borgus stated Ms. Smith has said as long as they're cooperators, she would be willing to go
before their Board ofDirectors in their monthly meeting and ask if they could participate and help
the Town \vith this problem

Ms. Borgus stated she talked with the office today and the Board of Directors has decided that
they can help, and they must do this on a case-to-case basis because they have been severely
restricted in their staffing due to budget cuts as most ofthe governmental agencies have. Ms.
Borgus stated they would be able to design the ditch, survey it, stake it and oversee the
excavation, and seeding, grading, fertilizing and so forth to get a ground cover going again. Ms.
Borgus stated then they would stay \\lith the project and give final approval upon completion. She
stated they probably could not start tIns until June 1.

Ms. Borgus stated if that agency enters into this project, they it must be completed within 9

/
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months. Ms. Borgus stated they require a refimdable deposit of $250 before they will even
come on the site to do any surveying. Ms. Borgus stated the reason that is in the past they
didn't have this deposit required, and what they found was that they wonderflll plans up and
the people took them and ran with them, and when they went out to oversee them, they did not
know what had been done. She stated at the end ofthe project when it has been officially
approved by the COUllty as a representative of the Depaltment of Agriculture, they refund the
deposit minus survey materials, which would be stakes and flags, and was told that has never
gone over $30.

John Cross asked does the landowller pay that Ms. Borgus stated Ms. Smith said in this case
since the Town was going to become a partner in cleaning up this problem, that it was their
suggestion that the Town put up the deposit because there would be a lot more incentive for them
to complete it according to requirements. Ms. Borgus stated were a question of putting up a
$250 deposit, they themselves would be more than willing to, but Ms. Smith seemed to think it
was best that they kept this all in the same ball park and have the TOW11 submit the deposit

Ms. Borgus stated Ms. Smith did some of the trees would have to be removed along the ditch
~ ~

to make a clear surveying line. Ms. Borgus stated her aud her husband have no problem with
that. She stated they'll cut them down and get them to the side ofthe road in manageable
and the Town maybe could them away.

Ms. Borgus stated they have gotten this thing far along completion and it always
managed to get dropped. Ms. Borgus stated this time they have to see it through. Ms. Borgus
stated Pallia Smith's suggestion was, that if the Board felt that they had to proceed tonight with a
final site approval for this last section ofthe Whispering Winds subdivision, that there be a note
put on the map that is going to be submitted to the County that it was contingent upon the
settlement of the downstream drainage problems.

John Cross stated he did not have any cOITespondence f]-om Ms. Smith. Ms. Borgus stated
Ms. Smith would be more than happy to wlite the Board a letter. Ms. Borgus none ofthi5
was final until last night at the Board of Director's meeUllg.

Mr. Caruso stated the developer objects to that. Borgus stated they must have something in
\V1iting because they have been bumed so many times 011 this problem.

John Cross stated they have conespondel1ce from Mr. . John Cross stated meetings have
been taking place with the Drainage Committee, and they will, again, have £luther study with all
of the palties to try to resolve their problem. John Cross stated he doesn't think they can hold up
a vote here tonight when the engineer has indicated to them that the developer has done whatever
they had requested ofhim to make tlns work.

Ms. Borgus stated back in 1986, they were on record that were 110t happy with it then and
they're not happy about it ten years later. Ms. Borgus stated there will not be a pennanent
easement because this cuts across a field. She stated if they should \vant to move that at some
future time, if they don't have a pennanent easement there, as long as they don't disrupt the flow
ofwater, they're free to move that drainage wherever they please. She stated if they give the
TovV11 a peImanent easement, they're stuck. Ms. Borgus stated they never have had any
objections to a temporary easement.

Jolm Cross stated it sounds fi:om the statements Mr. Marchioni made earlier, that has been
discussed. Ms. Borgus stated there has never been a discussion about the l'o\vn having a
temporary easement. She stated \vas never a concern of theirs. Ms. Borgus stated they must
have something in \\1itillg, somehow, some way with a guarantee for them, because they just can't
go on like this.

Jolm Cross stated he would copy the Borguses in on Mr. CalT's conmlents and their
cOITespondence.

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road
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Mrs. Wilcox asked have they done a SEQR on this. John Cross stated yes, they did. Mrs. Wilcox
asked when was that done. John Cross stated when the original subdivision was presented to
them. He stated he didn't know what the date was on that. Keith O'Toole stated he believed it
was in 1986. Larry Smith stated it was March lIth, 1986.

MTs. Wilcox asked if they addressed the fact that this water is going dmvnstream, is going
through a state and national historic area. John Cross stated he didn't know about that. Mrs.
Wilcox stated their section ofthe ditch is on a state and national register. Mrs. Wilcox stated they
do not \vish to have this area, the character of that area changed.

John Cross asked was it on the register in 1986. Mrs. Wilcox stated it was on the register in
March of 1975. Mrs. Wilcox asked who is responsible for seeing that the straw bales are in place
to keep the sediment from going down. Larry Nissen stated the TO\vn Engineer will insure that
they're in place, all ofthe erosion control. Mrs. Wilcox asked how often do they check those.
Larry Nissen stated it was just checked this week and there is nothing really going on out there,
now, but most of the checking will be done when the actual construction work is taking place,
when the roads are being installed and the utilities.

Mrs. Wilcox stated there is raw land out there now, land that is not developed and there are piles
of dirt out there that are muddy. Mrs. Wilcox stated when there is a lot ofrain, that comes down
through, and in that big thaw they had a few weeks ago, that pipe ran frill out ofthe detention
pond, and the water was muddy. Mrs. Wilcox stated there must be something in the water to
make it muddy.

Larry Nissen commented there is usually mud in water. Larry Nissen stated he couldn't say how
much additional sediment is in that water due to the condition of the land in this subdivision, but
he thought it was a pretty good bet UIlder any conditions there would be some mud in the water.

Mrs. Wilcox stated some ofthese downstream problems have been solved in other areas of the
Town. Mrs. Wilcox stated there was rip\~'Tapping done on the ditch between Paul Road and
Black Creek east of the Paul Road School. Mrs. Wilcox stated the Town drainage crew was
working on that. Mrs. Wilcox stated on the Pride Mark subdivision up on Chestnut Ridge and
Chili Avenue, the Town went in and put in concrete gutters. Mrs. Wilcox stated this is not an
unprecedented situation, to help the people do\vnstream.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she went \~ith Mrs. Borgus to the Conservation Board and to the Drainage
meeting. Mrs. Wilcox stated Case Hoyt was helped out. Mrs. Wilcox stated the Town purchased
an easement from David Henderson to alleviate a water problem there in November of 1991.

John Cross stated everything that he has read indicates to him that the Tmvn is trying to work
with all parties involved. John Cross stated he thought they have to keep working \\lith the
Drainage Committee and the Public Works Commissioner.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she doesn't think
are resolved.

should go ahead \\lith this approval UIltil the problems

Mr. Bernett stated he would just like to know ifhe would have some sort ofnotice prior to the
day that they come and step on his property, maybe a minimum of48 hours with a letter or a
phone call so he could be there when it happens. Mr. Valerio stated they would be notified when
the work would be done.

Ms. Borgus stated she had a letter dated October 5th, 1987 from their attorney, who is affiliated
with Chamberlain, D'Amanda. She stated the point she wanted to bring out is their attorney states
he did not believe that the environmental quality review act was complied with, that a long fonn
environment impact statement should have been used, and the short one which was submitted was
not prepared properly. Ms. Borgus suggested somebody look at that fonn.

Keith O'Toole stated the TOVvl1 Planning Board has complied with SEQR. He stated he has not
seen the conespondence from their counsel. but whatever it is, it is wrong.
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Darryl Cox - 7 Casandra Circle
He stated he is the President of the Whispel1ng Winds Homeowners Subdivision, and they own
eight acres of the common space in the subdivision, so they have interest in what goes on there.
He stated it is their understanding that the builder has complied with everything the Planning
Board has asked of them He stated they have complied with all of the state regulations, and if
the rate offlow ofthe water out of the detention pond is correct, which they don't know to verifY,
then all the other problems are between the TOW11 and the Borguses and the Wilcoxes and have
nothing to do with the James Group and \Vhispering Winds,

"MI. Cox stated his wife, Karen, also wanted to address the Board, and since she couldn't attend
tonight, she asked him to bring a letter dated 3/12/96 to the Planning Board. He read the letter.
The letter indicated it was her understanding that the approval was tabled until March 12th, 96
meeting because certain residents of the Town ex-pressed concerns about drainage problems
caused by the retention pond in the subdivision, TIle letter indicated specifically the residents
cited drainage from the retention pond as the cause offlooding and silt problems on the parcel of
land bordered by Chili Avenue, Route 33-A and Chili Avenue Extension.

The letter indicated "MIs. Cox is a licensed civil engineer -vvith ex-perience in drainage and retention
pond design. The letter indicated she is also a homeowner in the Whispering Winds subdivision.
The letter indicated her house faces the retention pond, and she has had ample opp01tultity to
observe the performance of the pond under a variety of conditions.

The letter indicated at no time has Ms. Cox noticed siltation problems in the pond, and at no time
has the pond overflowed its banks. The letter indicated additionally, on a day ofheavy rain,
approximately two weeks ago, she observed the drainage flow fi:'om the pond for about 30
minutes, and because there is no defined maintained drainage channel, the drainage simply follows
the natural contours ofthe land as it flows towards Black Creek The letter indicated this causes
slower drainage flow and allows the flow to spread out over the area, causing a muddy area
to fonn

"MIs. Cox suggested in her letter that a ditch designed to handle the flow would alleviate tIlls
problem The letter indicated because she has not seen the design calculations of the retention
pond, she could not state for a fact that the pond is designed conectly. The letter indicated the
subdivision and drainage design was perfonned by a reputable engineering firm and was subject to
independent review before approval; therefore, lVIrs. Cox it is safe to assume that the
drainage is designed correctly and that the velocity ofthe now uuder present conditions is the
same as under the predevelopment conditions.

"MIs. Cox's letter further indicated the owners of the property refuse to grant the TO'Wll of Chili a
permanent drainage easement on the property, yet they have requested the Town to constmct a
ditch that will be maintained by the property owners. TIle letter commented historically property
owners in general have proven to be careless about maintaining ditches like this, and this is the
reason for muillcipalities obtaiIllng pennanent drainage easements.

The letter indicated Mrs. Cox does not believe that approval of Section 3 A should be withheld
because certain residents ofthe Town do not wish to see more development in their
neighborhood, The letter stated the supposed flooding problems on this piece of property should
not be held against the James Group, but rather against the stubbom landowller -vvho refuses to
grant the Town the easement.

Ms. Borgus stated Mrs. Cox has been a resident of their TOWll for a short time. She stated what
she does not address is the fact that they had a ditch before the James Group came.

"MIs. Wilcox stated the \Vilcoxes have spent several thousands of dollars in order to clear their
drainage ditch on their property. Mrs. Wilcox stated she has been told there is no problem with
their ditch. "MIs. Wilcox stated but there was a problem when they moved there, and they spent
their own money and solved it.
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Mrs. Wilcox stated they do anticipate a problem when this ditch is entirely cleared and that rapid,
constant flow ofwater comes down from that subdivision. Mrs. Wilcox stated that is not like
draining farmland. Mrs. Wilcox stated it \vill cause an erosion problem on the property.

Mrs. Wilcox stated in order to help alleviate the problem on Borguses, they're willing to give a
temporary easement to solve that problem. She stated but certainly they want to be sure that the
water will be controlled in the ditch channel that they have and it will not erode the property.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

L Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

4. Application ofFrank Kissel, owner; 125 Wickens Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to be known as Kissel Subdivision at property
located at 125 Wickens Road in RA-20 and FPO zone"

Gary Kissell was present to represent the application.

John Cross stated the TO\">'!l Engineer suggested they add FPO to the application description.
l'vlitch Rakus asked \vhat the elevation is there. Nissen stated there were not any elevations
called out on the plans. Larry Nissen stated it is a subdivision with no improvements, so there is
no grading shovm or any contours sho\\'11. Mitch Rakus stated he could not believe that is in a
flood plain.

Mr. Gary Kissel stated they were here a month ago and the application was tabled pending word
from the Monroe County Health Department about the well situation. John Cross stated the
Board did receive a letter from the Department ofHealth dated March 7th from Michael Correll,
P.E. Mr. GaIy Kissel stated they're throwing this back in the Planning Board's court again.

Keith O'Toole stated he agreed \'\Iith the Department ofHealth's comments and they should make
that a condition of approval. John Cross stated legally they recommend creation ofan appropriate
easement and water use contract in the event of any change in the relationship among the involved
parties. Mr. GaIy Kissel stated that is okay \'\Iith them. He stated their attorney has agreed to do
that for them.

John Cross asked should that be recorded on the deed. Keith O'Toole stated it would be recorded
in the book ofdeeds. He stated the attorney would submit an easement agreement with a transfer
ofgains affidavit and the appropriate recording device. Keith O'Toole stated he would review the
easement as to form and approve of it and bring it down to the County Clerk's office for
recording.

Mr. Gary Kissel stated the [ann is 125 Wickens Road, but the house \'\Iith the subdivision is 123
Wickens Road. Keith O'Toole stated both the addresses are called out on the map. He stated
obviously the easement would have to be recorded against the chain of title for both properties.
He stated their attorney should know how to do that. Keith O'Toole stated the tax account
numbers they can get li0111 the Assessor during normal business hours.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross stated the Zoning Board heard the application. Beverly Griebel, Chairperson ofthe
Zoning Board and also present in the audience, stated the Zoning Board already did SEQR.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes \\lith the follO\ving conditions:

L Per the Monroe County Health Department, create an appropriate easement
and water use contract. Said contract to be submitted to the Assistant Town
CmIDsel for approval and filing. Applicant to be responsible for any cost
incurred for filing this easement.

/25"
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2. Petition the TO\VIl Board to include this subdivision in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District.

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application ofIgnazio Battisti, 27 Stone Barn Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: Battisti Hair Studio; for rezoning of approximately one acre fi'om N.B. (Neighborhood
Business) to GoB. (General Business) at property located at 2575 Chili Avenue.

Iggy Battisti was present to represent the application. Mr. Battisti stated he was here because of
the letter of January 10th about a situation that had come up about renting space to another
business. Mr. Battisti stated he was trying to alleviate that by rezoning the building from
Neighborhood Business to General Business. Mr. Battisti stated was looking for a
recommendation D:om the Town Planning Board to the TOW11 Board.

John Cross asked Mr. Battisti to tell them a little more specifically about the types ofbusinesses
that they have been talking about that would like to locate in their building, what they would
provide. Mr. Battisti stated they vary in services from insurance to repairs on computers.

Mr. Battisti asked does that impact what he is asking for. John Cross stated it does. He stated
they don't need to know the names ofthe parties, but the types ofbusinesses, what kind of
businesses they will have. Mr. Battisti stated they would like food, to insurance.

John Nowicki asked do they have specific proposals from people to buy land or lease land for this
particular use, a GB use. Mr. Battisti stated they have something in the works right now but there
is no need to go any further.

John Nowicki stated then he did not need to go further \v1th the application. Mr. Battisti stated
he did not see how that could affect his request. He stated he is here specifically for one problem
and that is primarily the computer business. Mr. Battisti stated he is here to rezone so that this
computer business could come into the building. Mr. Battisti stated he doesn't see how it would
affect what is to come ifhe can't get this approved. Mr. Battisti stated nothing will be coming if
he can't get past this.

John Nowicki stated they are Neighborhood Business right now. Mr. Battisti stated they are.
John Nowicki asked if they're talking computer businesses, are they talking sales. Mr. Battisti
stated the business would involve repairs, sales, consulting and training.

John Nowicki asked why wouldn't they go for a conditional use. John Cross stated that was
going to be his question. Mr. Battisti stated that is what was mailed to him, a conditional use
variance. Mr. Battisti stated what he decided to do on his 0\V11, atter speaking to the people in the
TO\Vll Building Department, isjust to seek rezoning since everything else around him is greater
than what his property is, so he didn't see a problem \Vith changing it. He stated Wegmans behind
him is Light Industrial. He stated he has the Department ofTrausportation to the right ofhim and
a church to the left ofhim and nothing in front ofhim, so he didn't see a dilemma going from
Neighborhood Business to General Business,

Larry Smith stated they could have come in for a variance for conditional use. Mr, Battisti stated
he realized that.

Ross Camarotta, also present to represent the application, stated he did not partake in the
application process thus far, Mr, Camarotta stated his understanding at tlus point is that the
application is for a more broader General Business use. Mr. Camarotta stated there are celtain
things that can be done within that use that can fit into this particular type of structure and
area ofland.

Mr. Camarotta stated it would seem a General Business use encompasses a few things, but within
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the confines of that building and that area, it would seem like this particular building and location
would accommodate a General Business use. Mr. Camarotta asked would there be an objection
to the uses in that classification. He stated it could be a computer sales business, an insurance
business or an accountant that goes in there. He stated they don't have any specific applications at
this point, but once he starts opening this up for possible rentals, the applicant would apply for
some space there.

John NO\vlcki stated right now the property is N.B. He stated all the applicant has to do is come
in for a conditional use ifhe gets a tenant. Mr. Camarotta stated this particular property, the way
it is situated and so forth, it seems to be putting a burden on the o\wer to have to come in for a
specific application every time he has something in a General Business use that he
wants to rent out

John No\vicki stated ifhe wants to rent it out, he assumes there is going to be a lease
arrangement. Mr. Camarotta stated possibly that's correct. John No\vicki stated he assumed it
would be at least a minimum ofa or longer. Mr. Camarotta stated it could be less than a
year.

Mr. Camarotta asked what is the objection. He stated they could address the objections. Mr.
Camarotta stated there is a category of uses in General Business that would seem to be
compatible with the location and this type ofbuilding, especially the location. John Nowicki
stated there is still residential in that area. Mr. Camarotta stated they have an expressway across
the street. He stated they have a four-lane highway in front. Mr. Camarotta stated they have a
law office across the street. He stated they have Light Industrial for Wegmans.

John NO\vlcki stated he did not think the law office is General Business. Mr. Camarotta stated
he was not familiar Mth that. John NOMcki stated he doesn't see where the hardship is. He
stated it is N.B. right now. He stated he has all the opportunities for whatever project he brings in
before the Board for a conditional use. He stated conditional uses have been granted for periods
of time up to five years.

Mr. Camarotta asked what would be the problem in having it general business. He stated he
doesn't understand why that couldn't be just a general rezoning on that. He stated he did not
understand the Board's objection to that.

Bill Deans stated one thing that comes right to mind would be just the traffic implications. He
stated they need to know what they have in mind so they cQll1d study those implications. Bill
Deans stated without any specific infoffilation on their part for them to go on, he thought they
have to assume the worse case situation, which would be a conditional use offin a General
Business use.

John Nowicki asked what is the size of the parcel ofland. Mr. Camarotta stated about an acre of
land. John No""-'icki stated ifthey look under General Business, and they look at the purpose of
General Business, it says the purpose of this district is to make provisions in the To\vn for
allowing concentrations ofretailing and service activity in the form ofunified shopping centers.
He stated the purpose of the N.B. zone is to pro~de areas or centers for convenient shopping to
serve residential neighbors. He stated the code indicates these districts shall be encouraged to
locate in small groups or clusters in TO\w.

MI. Camarotta stated certainly ifhe is going to expand his building and so forth, he would have to
come back here for various other approvals. Mr. Camarotta stated then the issues ofparking and
traffic would come up at that point. Jolm Nowicki stated that will happen no matter what he
does.

Mr. Camarotta asked are they saying at this point that barring further information, they are not
inclined to go with this. John Cross stated he would say so. John Nowicki stated that is his
opinion. John Nowicki stated there are six other members on the Board.

Mr. Camarotta requested that they table and reschedule this in a matter of60 days until they have
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a more specific idea what they're doing as far as what types of businesses tllat can go in, the
configuration of any potential additions, parking and the like rather than to deny,

Ray Bleier stated the Board's position on rezoning is only a recommendation to the Town Board,
rvIr, Camarotta stated at this point they would not recommend a rezoning, though. Ray Bleier
stated regardless ofwhether the Planning Board reconnnends or doesn't recorrunend rezoning, it
is the applicant1s prerogative to go before the TO\\'11 Board. Mr. Camarotta stated that might be
pejorative at this point.

John Cross asked the applicant ifhe wanted to withdraw his application. Mr. Camarotta stated he
thought they'll Vvithdraw the application at this point \'vithout prejudice so they can reapply. Mr.
Camarotta stated he would like to be able to have the applied ifit is possible, to any new
application. He stated ifit is not possible, he would like it adjoumed fbr 60 days. Keith O'Toole
stated they can table it. Jolm Cross stated they'll table it without prejudice until a future date,

Daniel Miller - 78 archer Road
He stated he OW11S propelty that is kiddy-comer from the applicant's property. He stated he
\vould have no objection to Board rezoning this propelty General Business. He stated himself
and Mr. Joseph Gomez have an office on south side ofChili Avenue and would be willing to
allow the TOVv11 to rezone their property General Business, as well, so the applicant would not be
accused of spot zoning.

John Nowicki asked Mr. Miller what his property is zoned now. M1'. Miller stated he has a
conditional use pernlit. ]'vIr. Miller stated there is no intention on his part or MT. Gomez' to
change the phase of their operation, He stated the characteristic oftlle neighborhood, if anyone
comes dO\vn there and spends 15 minutes, they wrj11 see tlle tractor-trailer tlUcks going in and ont
ofWegmans. He stated any business that Mr. Battisti generate IS a drop in the ocean
compared to the heavy amowlt of traffic around that comer.

John Nowicki asked how many years have they been there as a conditional use. rv1r. Miller stated
five years. John Nowicki asked have they had any problems with the conditional use. Mr. Miller
stated none whatsoever.

John Nowicki made a motion to table the application, and Mitch Rakus seconded the motion. The
Board all voted on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of7
applicant resubmits.

to table without prejudice the

2. Application of Michael Fafinski, oWl1er; 3 Wethersfield Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for resubdivisioll approval of two lots in the Atkin-Krieger Subdivision at propelty located at
291 & 351 Stottle Road in PRD zone.

JeffBolll1erwitll was present to represent the application. Mr. Bonuerwith this was a
subdivision which was approved last year. Mr. BOIUlenvith stated there were 13 lots. He stated it
encompasses the overall Atkin-Kreiger Subdivision. He stated it is bounded to the west by Union
Street, to the north by Bowen Road and over on Stottle Road, there were lots on either side.

Mr. Bounerwith stated Mike Fafinski owns Lots 7 and 10 currently and is building a borne for an
individual. He stated because of monetary reasons, cost per acre, the person for whom he is
building the home for doesn't require as much acreage as \villi Lot 7 right now.

Mr. BOlll1envith stated Lot 7 was an L-shaped lot. Mr. BOlUlerwith stated the O\\ller is proposing
to sell off a portion to build the house on, and he would combine the wetland acreage into his lot,
Number 10. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they are basically removing a lot line.

Mr. Bonnenvith stated the area tllat he is breaking off of 7 and combining with his Lot lOis not
of much use. He stated the owner hunts, so to him, to have the additional wetlands, he is happy
having it.
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Mr. Bonnerwith stated this subdivision will not require any redesign ofleech fields, grading or any
improvement changes that they had proposed previously. John NO\vicki asked ifthis is going to
come down to like an 8 1/2 acre lot Mr, Bonnenvith stated that's correct.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board wanted to know ifthere were any long-term
plans for doing this other than \vhat they just stated. Mr. Bonnenvith stated there are no future
proposals coming from this that he was aware of Mr. Bonnenvith stated the area that is being
resubdivided and combined with Lot 10 is a wetland area and there would be no improvements
that would be possible there any\vay.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, fOlmd this to be an
unlisted action and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all
voted yes,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes \vith no conditions.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Anthony Galvano, proposed second three-family dwelling at property located at 1190 Paul
Road in L.I. zone.

John Cross stated Mr. Galvano has proposed a second three-family dwelling located at 1190 Paul
Road in an L.I. zone. JeffBonnerwith and Anthony Galvano were present to represent the
application. Mr. Bonnenvith stated there would be three duplex lmitS. Mr. Bonnenvith indicated
on the map Joe DeLorenzo's storage area, King Road and Paul Road. Mr. Bonnenvith indicated
where there is an existing white house and Residential.

l\1r. Galvano ~1ated there is a two-family on the west side of the property and a three-family house
on the east side of the location. Mr. Galvano stated he resides at 2535 English Road in Greece.
He stated he is the property ovvner of 1190 Paul Road. Mr. Galvano stated he has owned the
property for approximately seven years.

Mr. Galvano stated the reason he bought the property was it was a big huge bam at the time. He
stated it was a resource for him to make some income to pay the obligation he had on it Mr.
Galvano stated two years ago a wind storm took the barn down and left him "vith a big spot there
with nothing in it. Mr. Galvano stated so as the land sits there, he pays the tax for the property
and it doesn't look good. He stated it is very wild.

Mr. Galvano stated he is much into landscaping and beautifYing the area. Mr. GaIvano
stated he owns a few pieces ofproperties in the City and also suburban areas and he is very proud
ofhis areas.

Mr. Galvano stated the vacant property looks like an eyesore, to the neighbors and everybody
else. Mr. Galvano stated because they have a double-family on the west side and a three-family on
the east side, he doesn't think it would be harmful to have three more doubles in the location
which will help him to elevate all the ground and he would put in beautiful landscaping. Mr.
Galvano stated it would be a revenue for the To\\'I1 to bring some money in and also it would help
him being self-employed and not on a pension. He stated it would help him to get his pension
plan set up tor the near future.

Mr. Ga1vano stated he would be the builder to build the duplexes, He stated he has been doing
construction all his life, for the last 35 years. Mr. Galvano stated he is a carpenter trimmer by
trade and has built a few buildings, a few' homes in bis time. He stated he has the experience
behind him to erect those buildings to the best condition.

Lany Smith asked would they be asking for a rezone also. Mr. Bonnenvith stated he believed it
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would be a use variance. Mr. Bmmerwith stated they're zoned Light Industlial. Larry Smith
stated the minimum would be a use valiance, but they would have to prove a hardship to get that
Larry Smith stated there is nothing in the code about single-family or duplexes permitted in this
zone.

Larry Smith stated the house is an existing structure. Larry Smith stated he doesn't see how they
could get a land use valiance on that \~'ithout having some kind of data why they couldn't use it
for Light Industrial. He stated the only way to put duplexes on there would be probably to rezone
it Residential.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated when they first looked at this, they looked at it as softer zoning even than
say Limited Industrial where there would be deliveries or whatever they produce, et cetera. Mr.
Bonnerwith stated he just considered this being Residential use. He stated it seemed like a natural
transition between what they have for Limited Industrial to the north of them and then the
Residential.

Larry Smith stated Residential is not peI1llitted in Lany Smith stated a land use has to have a
definite financial difficulty why can't the propelty financially be used as LL Keith O'Toole stated
roughly speaking, that is COITec!. Mr. Bonnerwith commented they have changed some things
with that as far as what they need to prove with that. Larry Smith stated it is difficult. Keith
O'Toole stated it is the applicant's option.

Ray Bleier stated they had a similar situation several ago \\dth Pema when they were on
Chestnut Ridge and they had four or five lots that they wanted to have duplexes on, and they got
word back from the County that said, in fact, what doing is de facto rezoning, and that was
not allowed. Ray Bleier stated the appropriate steps to take were to apply for a rezoning.
John Nowicki stated they did not get the duplexes there, either

John Cross stated he thought that probably the best approach is to look at rezoning if this is
important to them. Bill Deans stated given the character of the SUlToUllding neighborhood right
now, he would say that the rezoning would make more sense. Bill Deans stated he did not have
that much against this, in that particular place right there, because of the surrounding buildings
and so forth. He stated it would be better than anything else. He stated they should just come
out and see if it could be rezoned.

LaITy Smith stated duplexes are a conditional use in a Residential zone. Mr. Bonnerwith stated
there was something done on Stenwick Manor back in '86; there was a house there and duplexes.
John Nowicki stated that person originally came in here \vith a strange plan on that house.
and the Planning Board recommended to him that he get himself an architect and design
something that fits into the area with some class. Jolm Nowicki stated he did a very nice job.

John Cross stated iftheyre talking about the same location, thought that \vas already zoned
RM. John Cross stated that person had a single house on a lot that he subdivided. He stated he
built a duplex behind the original house up front.

Larry Smith asked what is the house on the corner. Mr. Galvano stated it's a tlrree-family. Larry
Smith stated so they might come in for that comer to rezone as a multiple dwelling, and a duplex
is a conditional use in an RM. Larry Smith stated since that is already a three-family, it is a
multiple dwelling there now. Larry Smith stated they might consider basing their plan on rezoning
that to an R.M. and then getting a conditional use for the duplexes.

Jolm NO\vicki stated if they come back before tills Board, they should k'1loW how the Board feels
about architecture and about the site plan. He stated they want creativity and not a lot ofgravel
driveways or parking lots.

DECISION: It is the Board's recommendation that Mr. Galvano make application to the Planning
Board for rezoning of this propelty to R.M. (Multiple Residence). With the
application, the applicant should submit a proposed site plan showing location of
the duplexes and adherence to the Town Code for construction.
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Note: Duplexes v{ill be considered for approval as a Conditional Use Permit in
an RM. District.

The meeting ended at 10:00 p.m.

/3/



CHILI PLANNING BOARD
April 9,

A meeting ofthe Chili Planning Board was held on April 9, 1 at Chili Town Hall, 3235
CillU Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson John Cross.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch RaklIS, John Nowicki, John LU1l10e:CK,

Bill Deans, John HeUaby and Chairperson John

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for Smith, Building
hlspector; Larry Nissen, TO\Vl1 Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board member; Dario Marchioni, Committee member.

Chairperson John Cross declared this to be a constituted Chili Planning
Board. He eX'Plained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

OLD BUSINESS:

L Application ofVF\V Post 12, Larry Dachille, 447 Humphrey Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 124' x 40' recreational building at
property located at 360 Ballantyne Road in RA~20, FPO and FW zone.

2. Application ofVFW Post Larry Dachille, 447 Humphrey Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for conditional use permit to erect a recreational building \vith balIfields at
property located at 360 Ballantyne Road in Ri\-20, FPO and FW zone.

Don Avery, Charlie PaleUa and Larry Dachille were present to represent application. Mr.
AvelY stated at the last meeting, they requested that they move the building back. He stated they
now have it 150 feet offthe right~of~way. He stated they have eX'Panded the building. He
stated they wanted to do the building phase at one time, and they have also moved the parking lot
more to the rear.

Mr. Avery stated both of these features \\?j11make it so that it ,WI not as noticeable from the
road. He stated they also appeared before the Zoning Board and were allowed to have the first
floor at the 100-year flood elevation.

Mr. Avery stated the request of the Board was to have the plans done by a landscape architect,
Stuart MacKenzie, who was also present to represent the application. Larry Smith stated the
Zoning Board did not approve that 1\vo foot variance because they did not want to vote on it
because they did not want to do the SEQRfimction. He stated in order to vote on it, they would
have had to declare themselves lead agency. He stated ,vith a straw vote they did basically
approve it, but it has to go back for an official vote. He stated it is tabled pending the outcome of
tills meeting. John Nowicki asked what \vas the straw vote. Larry Smith stated unanimously in
favor.

Mr. MacKenzie stated their proposed landscape plan would involve a certain amount ofland
forming from the road, from Ballantyne Road up to the finished floor elevation of the proposed
building. He stated what theyre trying to do is it a natural sort ofglacial deposit look instead
ofjust stationary and static benning. He stated they propose to bring the driveway up into the
front, the handicapped accessibility and parking into the front building. He stated by doing
this, theyre proposing they have a two~person grade coming from Ballantyne Road up to the
parking area, and then 2 percent all the way around to the back. He stated there would be a
parking area off the center line, and then it would become Ii one percent in the back area, so it will
tend to have a slight inclination from the street.
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l\1:r. MacKenzie stated their highest point \\;fil be in the midst of the tree line. He stated they
would shield the parking area from the street, from the vision line as they drive by so the paving
will be obscured. He stated then they'll go with a fOillIdation planting ofEuonymus alatus in
front, which is a compact Burning Bush, that \\ill offer easy maintenance and good fall coloring
there.

l\1:r. MacKenzie stated the trees that are proposed \\ill be able to handle the different conditions
on each side ofthe site, especially ifthey're going to be dealing with any water pooling during the
early spring. He stated they have October Glory Maples proposed and Acer platanus proposed,
which are a sycamore tree, for the back area. He stated they are tolerant to wet conditions.

l\1:r. MacKenzie stated they're going to propose that they plant different areas on that front land
form with Red Twig dogvv'oods. John Nowicki asked what is the extent ofthe seeded area. l\1:r.
MacKenzie stated that is still to be determined depending on what construction limit lines are
established. Mr. MacKenzie stated on the large area, they have proposed to go with a natural sort
of screen around the septic perimeters.

John No\\icki stated he is concemed vvith the building, the driveway and the parking lot. He
asked what extent are they planning on seeding beyond those parking and benned areas. l\1:r.
MacKenzie stated wherever the land contour changes, they'll have to seed it. John Nowicki asked
will they mow the berm areas. He asked \\ill they be mowable. Mr. MacKenzie stated they will
be mowable.

John No\\icki stated the last contour line that they're showing is 519. He asked are they saying
that is the limit ofthe seeding. l\1:r. MacKenzie stated where they \\ill mow is up to the VFW to
establish their maintenance plans. John Nowicki asked what did "single stem" on the plans mean.
Me. MacKenzie stated "single stem" means they will have a single stem coming up out ofthe
ground.

John Cross stated he would like to take a moment to look at a letter they received :fi:om the TO\\ll
Engineer, Larry Nissen. John Cross stated the Town Engineer mentioned in item number two of
his letter, the proposed first floor elevation shows 525 feet, IOO-year flood plain elevations also
525 feet. He stated the letter mentions this does not comply \\1th the Town of Chili FPO zoning
which requires first floor minimum flood elevation at 527 feet. He stated in addition, the letter
indicates this does not comply with no structure opening less than one foot above the elevation.
The letter indicated their main concem is jeopardizing the To\\n's eligibility for enrollment in the
To\vn's flood insurance program, so they require the development to meet the minimum
requirements.

John Cross stated item number four of the letter indicated the inner radii should be increased to a
minimum of25 foot. The letter stated they're currently shown about 15 foot. John Cross stated
item five of the letter indicates the Town code requires parking spaces not nm continuously for
more than ten spaces.

Mr. Avery stated he hasn't seen the letter yet. He stated they have breaks in the parking lot, but
they're requesting another break, which can do.

John Nowicki stated the Town's Engineer has \\,itten in regards to jeopardizing their flood
insurance program. He stated the ZBA through a stra\v vote has indicated they would go along
with that. He asked what legal basis are they on to grant a valiance, affecting that program.

Keith O'Toole stated the FPO section of their code lists the items that have to be considered in
tellIS of giving a variance for the FPo. He stated they received comments from the COlmty that
indicated it was from their perspective that the two foot shouldn't a problem and shouldn't
jeopardize the rating. rle stated their code has been developed with an additional t\\·o foot buffer
on top of the requirements to maintain the rating, so knocking it down two feet shouldn't be a
problem.

Larry Smith stated the only way they \vould jeopardize the community rating is ifthey gave them
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a variance below the base flood elevation. He stated this site is at 525. He stated the community
rating is based on the federal, not the locaL John Novvicki stated he just wanted to make sure that
they have substalltiating matelial on record. He stated wanted to kll0W the County has
approved it or made a suggestion to them that is not a problem. Keith O'Toole stated if they don't
get the valiance, they don't get the building. John. Nowicki stated they have not been able to get
County Comments unless they request them. He stated if they have made a comment on this, he
would like it for the record. Keith O'Toole stated he would circulate what he had.

Bill Deans asked what significance is it that for years dOW1! in Riverdale they have been making
people put their fll'st floor elevations two feet above the first floor elevation and now they're
coming along talking about making an exception in this case. He asked what impact does that
have on their consistency and their decisions hence forth in the rest of the Town. Keith O'Toole
stated it is not an issue of consistency. He stated every property o""vner has a right to go before
the ZBA to get a variance. He stated if they ""vant to come in and ask for two feet, that is
probably 110t a big issue. He stated most of the propelties he has seen during his tenure ofthe
Board have been more substantial where people wanted to build well below grade, ""veil below the
standard first floor elevation. He stated if anyone wants to come in and a similar valiance,
they can certainly apply.

Bill Deans asked have many people that have built homes dovv11 in Riverdale done that, or have
they gone along ""\~th the Board's request through the years. LaITy Smith stated it is probably
50/50. He stated where it is not a real big hardship to above, they have gone above. He stated
someplaces if they go add another two foot onto the base flood elevation, they're sitting up in
their own castle. Lan)' Smith stated it has nothing to do with any kind of setting any criteria. He
stated it has to do '\\~th each individual site. Larry Smith stated one site might be high enough
where they just go along with the 527. He stated another site might be low enough where they
want the local two foot variance to bling it dOW1! a little bit to match with the rest of the
neighborhood as close as possible, but still having to build it up. He stated tlley have never tumed
one dOW1! that he knows of yet, as far as the two foot on local zoning codes.

Larry Nissen stated his only concem was the Tov<'m's eligibility ,\-;th regard to the flood insurance
program. He stated other than that, he would have no objection. Larry Nissen stated it was his
understanding that FIRM requirements dictated that no structural openings be constmcted below
one foot above the 100·year flood plain elevation. He stated in looking at this plan, even at 525,
their first floor elevation would be roughly 4 feet above Ballantyl!e Road. He stated practically
speaking it doesn't seem to be too extravagant to allow them to construct at 525.

Ray Bleier stated he was concemed about that first floor elevation. He stated his personal feeling
on that is he still feels more comfortable with the 526 and the 525. Larry Nissen recommended
that the requirement be looked into, the FIRM requirement and the eligibility for the flood
insurance practice.

John No~cki asked ifthere is a representative for that flood insurance program that'vvill come to
the Town and address that issue. Keith O'Toole stated there is a Region 8 DEC representative
that he has attempted to get a hold ofbut has not been successful to date. John No~cki stated
they do have a representative that ""ill make a statement for the record on the eligibility
requirements. Keith O'Toole stated he would celtainly be following up for a more specific read on
that

Ray Bleier commented there is quite a vast improvement 011 the landscaping and the planning for
the trees and the screening. He stated it looks like a very workable situation.

Mitch Rakus stated his only concem was the flood plain elevation. He stated he would feel more
comfortable \vith the 526. He stated he did not know what expense that would be for the
organization, but having lived in that area for a good many years, if the water does come up to
525, they're going to have water on their floor. He stated he wouldn't want to see anybody go
through that He stated ifit is recommended it is going to be all right at 525, if somebody wants
to take the responsibility, he would have no objections.
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John Hellaby stated he agreed \vith Mitch. John Hellaby stated he would like to comment this
tiring has come a long way since they originally saw it in January. He stated he was delighted with
the plans in front ofhhn. John Hellaby stated the architectural treatment of the building was a big
concern, also. John Hellaby asked have they made a final decision on what the stmcture is going
to look like construction wise.

Mr. Palella stated the dimensions ofthe building and the look ofthe building are on the dra\\'1ng
they submitted. Mr. Palella stated they have not firmed up the floor plan. He stated the
Committee has to have a meeting to get together with some contractors to firm that up.

John Hellahy asked if it would he a wood framed structure. Mr. Palellastated they're getting
prices on wood and metal. He stated if it is a metal huilding, it will have brick front with siding on
it. John Hellahy asked uthey had anything concrete as oftoday as far as the actual look. Mr.
Palella stated they do not yet.

John NO\vicki asked who is their architect for record. Mr. Dachille stated they haven't got one.
He stated they're exploring architects now. Mr. Dachille stated at tlus point they're negotiating
vvith three different architects. He stated one of their committee members is on vacation. Don
Ramsey. He stated Mr. Ramsey took the infonnation with lull. Mr. Dachille stated ifthey
wanted to make that a condition, he could have it for them probably in a month.

John Nowicki stated he did not have the Conservation Board's recommendation in front ofhim.
Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board looked at the gentleman's drawing that came
before the Board. He stated based on some of the remarks from the Planning Board, they had a
working session and then they reviewed the plans and they have accepted what they have
proposed, so they're going to waive final.

John Novvicki asked have they had an opportunity to talk to contractors who might be involved in
building this project to get cost estimates as to how much this project is going to cost. Mr.
Dachille stated they have. He stated they have talked to Morton Buildings, Finger Lakes
Constmction and they're going to have a meeting with LeFrois Constmction over in Henrietta.
He stated they're trying to obtain another one. John Now1cki asked are they comfortable at this
time with their cost estimates they are looking at. Mr. Palella stated at this time the prelinllnary
estimates they did have, they're comfortable ,"vith.

John Limbeck stated item two of the application mentions the ball fields. He asked do they plan
on going forward with the ball fields at this time. Mr. Palella stated they are. He stated
they'll probably start \\1th one or two ball fields and then, of course, the soccer/football field, the
most eX"j)ensive field, would come later.

John Limbeck asked are there any dedicated palticipants for those fields. Mr. Palella stated pretty
much for the use of the club. He stated they tend to sponsor a little league team, and would be
home field.

John Nowicki asked is this going to be used for large scale bingo operations. Mr. Palella stated at
this time they don't plan to do that. He stated they do plan to make it a social hall. Mr. Palella
stated possibly somewhere down the road bingo would be involved. John Nowicki questioned if
that would be for members only or fbr the entire public. Mr. Palella stated they would open it to
the public. He stated right no\v they \vork the Bingo Palace up on Ridge Road.

Bill Deans stated the parking is still in the £l·ont. He stated he was concerned still about a parking
lot in the front. He stated he thought the landscaping is going to help a little bit with the bem1 up
there, but tmless he was \\Tong, at I, they are still going to see those vehicles parked along the
front of the building. Mr. Avery stated that parking is for the handicapped. He stated he didn't
know how often they \vill have a handicapped person parking there.

Bill Deans asked the members and their site team to be considerate \\ith what the front ofthat
building and the parking area with the cars in it is going to look like from the street. He stated
they are looking for something like was done at Case Hoyt. Bill Deans stated he would be
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disappointed to see that parking lot and those cars perched up on top of the hill in front of the
building. He stated he thought it will mess up a nice building. He stated they have so much
property, he is really disappointed that they couldn't put that parking, even if it is handicapped
parking, either on the side or in the back. He stated it is just wlfortunate that they have come this
far and still have that parking in the front.

Bill Deans stated as far as the elevations are concerned here, he doesn't care. He stated the road
is at 521, and they're at 525. He stated in a flood, it is going to take a boat to get in there
anyway, so it doesn't make any difference to him. He stated if the road were higher, that would
be a consideration. He stated he would rely on the engineer here and let him deal \\'ltb that.

John Limbeck asked if there would be any proposed out at the road, or just the one on the
front of the building as the rendition shows. Mr. Palella stated at this point the only sign they
have planned is the one on the front of the building. Larry Smith stated flood proofing to the
100-year flood elevation of 525 is required.

Mitch Rak'Us asked if they're going to be operating off of a well. Mr. Dachille stated at this point,
tbey are. Mitch Rak'Us asked when a water pipeline is going to coming do\vn into that area.
Mitch Rakus stated he thought it was about time that the Water Authority came out to come up
with a plan to make water available for anybody coming into that area.

Larry Smith stated one of the problems they're nmning into is that building is going to have to be
sprinklered. He stated that means either they bring water dO\\'!l there, or they put in a tank to
hold water for fire suppression. Larry Smith stated by the time they done pricing that out,
they might want to bring water down there. Mr. Dachille asked are there requirements for how
many gallons. Larry Smith stated the engineers have to do the basic calculations what they would
need for a flow for a sprinkler system, and either a tank will have to be put in, or water \\111 have
to be brought down. He stated he didn't know how far water is away from that area. Mr.
Dachille stated city water is about a mile and a half dO\\'Il the road. Larry Smith stated it might be
cheaper to bring water in.

John Cross asked if that information was per conversation or comments from the Fire Marshal.
Lan)' Smith stated it was from conversations between himself and the applicant. Mr. Dachille
stated there is going to have to be a sprinkler system in that building, there has to be. Mr. Avel)'
stated a pond might be a possibility. Larry Smith stated that is not legal. He stated they have to
have a holding tank or go to the City. John Cross asked is that per State Code. Larry Smith
stated that's correct.

Dario Marchioni stated if this is approved, they should petition the TO\'v'!l Board to enter into a
drainage district.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bob Criddle
Mr. Criddle stated this represents, if it happens, the realization of a dream ofmany, many years
standing on the part ofthe VFW in Chili. Mr. Criddle stated he was a Charter Commander ofthe
post back in 1974, and from that point on, they had always hoped that some day they could have a
post home of their OW11. Mr. Criddle stated by the good graces of the Fire Department and of the
American Legion, they were provided places to meet, and they appreciated that.

Mr. Criddle stated a few years ago, he was then Commander and Larry Dachille came upon an
idea which was going to raise funds for their post, and that was through the bingo process. He
stated they started out dO\wto\\'ll at the Jewish Home and then moved out to East Ridge Road at
the Bingo Palace. Mr. Criddle stated this has enabled them to raise enough money to buy
propelty and to actually move ahead and constmct a post home.

Mr. Criddle stated he realizes having worked \\'lth the Planning Board for many years from the
TO\\11 Board point ofview, the Board has a responsibility and are doing a marvelous job.
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Mr. Criddle stated the land out there along Ballantyne Road has been very precarious, being so
much of it in the flood plain. Mr. Criddle stated to build out there represents something that takes
an a\vfullot of care, engineering and deliberation on the part of their To\vn officials before they
go ahead and permit this to happen. He stated they want to see it happen right. He stated they
want to see it happen to the satisfaction of everyone concerned, the Board and also to their post
membership. He stated they can be a good neighbor out there on Ballantyne Road. He stated
they could provide a resource out there for the whole community, not just for their own
membership, through their playing fields and everything else that they can offer to the public.

Mr. Criddle stated they want to achieve a standing that is a little bit more permanent in the Town
rather than relying upon their good friends to provide places for them to meet. He stated they
want their own post home and a place where their membership can meet and enjoy themselves
with their friends and their family, where they can have atWetics and whatever they can provide to
the community.

Jim Gamble - 403 Ballantyne Road
Mr. Gamble stated he is going to be the neighbor and wants to see it put upright because he is
going to look at it. He stated nobody else lives over there. Mr. Gamble stated he thought it is
going to be a great improvement for the Town ofChili ifit is done right.

Mr. Gamble stated about the water situation coming in there, the water from this post where it is
going to be is about a half mile, a mile exactly from his house to the railroad crossing. He stated
the water could be put in there. He stated there would be no problem if the Board approves it.
Mr. Gamble stated he has been there for 33 years now wanting to get water, good drinking water.
He stated if they can help the VFW to put the water in there, it could be a great thing for the
Town of Chili.

Jerry Brixner
He stated he is a post member. He stated he is not active in their fund-raising process, but he
knows the fund-raising people have worked hard on the project. He stated some ofthe World
War II members have looked forward to a post home for a number of years. He stated he is a
Korean veteran. He stated don't have a sugar daddy to support them other than their
operations and their hard \vork, and he asked the Board to keep that in mind as they make their
detennination.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency for SEQR, found this to be an
milisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

Ray Bleier asked if the handicapped parking could be moved to the side where they have the
doorway. Mr. Avery stated it would be better to the side than the rear. Mr. MacKenzie stated the
advantage in the front is they eliminate any obstmctions such as ramps in the visual sense. He
stated essentially it is barrier free and they can go into the building \vithout having to do switch
backs and all sorts of ramp constmction.

Jolm Cross stated if they eliminate the parking and put it to the side, they would not have to go
to the ZBA and get approval for the front parking. Mr. Dachille stated the engineer would have
to figure that one out. Keith O'Toole stated they would have to appear in front ofthe ZBA
anyway.

Keith OITooie stated they might want to word the condition that they obtain a variance from the
ZBA for front parking or to resite parking to the side or rear. John Nowicki stated this is a
State road.

Larry Nissen stated it appeared to be the radii were a little sharp in the in turn area of the
driveway. He stated it looks to be a little tight He stated he was suggesting that that
perhaps be increased. Larry Nissen stated it \vould be easier to maneuver. Larry Nissen stated
that is another consideration. He stated he thought they would have a tough time getting a fire
tmck around there.

3
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Mr. Avery stated they'll consider parking on the side, John Nowicki asked do they have Health
Department approval for the water. Mr, Avery stated they did for the septic system John
Nowicki questioned the water supply, Mr. Avery stated the Health Department doesn't normally
do that, He stated ifit is going to be a \veU, they're not usually involved in that.

Jolm Hellaby stated they w111 come out and take a sample for potability, John Nowlcki asked has
their water been tested, Mr, Gamble stated he had Monroe COlUlty out there, He stated he had a
couple wells put in in his career. He stated they all passed and he has no problem Mr. Avery
stated the Health Department hasn't seen the septic system because they have not had preliminary
approval, but they \vitnessed the test.

Jolm Cross read item two on the County Cornmellts, TIle County Comments are on file with the
Building Depaltment.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 1: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the
following conditions:

1. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage Distlict. Application to be made vvithin days ofthis approval.

2, Parking spaces indicated on map must modified so that there are not more
than 10 contiguous spaces.

3, Final map must indicate what seeding area \\111 be maintained as a lawn.

4, Applicant to either obtain variance from the Zoning Board ofAppeals
for front parking or relocate parking areas.

5. Pending approval of the Chili Fire Marshal.

6, Final site plan shall include architectural renderings ofthe building.

John No\vicki stated this could become a rather active bingo operation. He asked is that
something permitted in this area. He asked is that under a conditional use. He stated this building
is rather large in length, 124 feet, and if they start putting in a huge bingo hall here, he is just
wondering what kind ofa problem they're going to run into with the overall opinion of the
community.

Keith O'Toole stated it is a conditional use. He stated they can certainly impose conditions, hours
of operations. John NO\vicki stated he \vouldn't like it. He stated he would not want to see bingo
here,

Ray Bleier stated he thought he would like to have them revisit the Board '.\lth site plan and a
new use for that facility if it goes that far. He stated he thought the parking would have to be
addressed. He stated there will uot be adequate parking there or anything else to support that
type of function.

John Cross stated for a bingo permit, the TOWIl has to issue a permit for that, he thought. Keith
O'Toole stated there is a gamiug permit, he believed. Keith O'Toole stated what the Board can do
is impose as paIt of the conditions certain parameters for them coming back in to revise the
site plan.

John Cross stated the Board would not vote OIl final site plan tonight because ofwhat they have
to bring back to them again. He stated ifthey tabled the conditional use until they brought back
to them information on what they can do and what the permits require for the bingo operation so
that the public win have a chance to hear what that is all about, he would be more comfortable.
He stated he would rather table the conditional use at this point until they have more definite
information on the bingo operation and what can or cannot be done. John Cross made a motion
to table the application, and Mitch Rakus stated seconded the motion,
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Mitch Rakus stated he had no objection to a bingo hall. Mitch Rakus stated the ball diamonds
will make more noise than internal bingo, and they have bingo all over the city. Mitch Rakus
stated ifthe VFW wants the bingo out there, they should come before this Board, they'll discuss it
and see how the neighbors feel about it, and then they can act on it.

John Nowicki stated they would table this in order to get the legal opinion back on what the
parameters ofhaving bingo there are, what kind ofparking is required. Keith O'Toole stated
there is a provision in the general municipal law that dictates what is involved. He stated it is
primarily a land use issue, but they can deal with that here.

/30/

DECISION ON APPLICATION

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes until applicant
resubmits final site plan. Included with submission should
be a detailed description ofbingo operations (parking,
hours of operation, days open, etc.).

L Application ofForest Creek Equity Corp., owner; Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for resubdivision of two lots in the Wellington Subdivision Section 5 at properties
located at 54 & 56 White Oak Bend in R·l·15 zone.

Frank Iacovangelo, Bob Avery and Mark Caramana were present to represent the application.
Mr. Bob Avery stated Forest Creek Equity Corporation are presently the property owners ofLots
338 and 337, Wellington Subdivision Phase 5B located on the north side ofWhite Oak Bend near
the comer ofDover Court. Mr. Bob Avery stated Lot 338 is presently vacant. He stated on Lot

a house is now being constructed.

Mr. Bob Avery stated in a nutshell, the purpose ofthe subdivision is to realign the internal
boundary separating the two lots to create a more favorable access to access the end load garage
for the one parcel. He stated in this realignment, what they have tried to do is not to make any
detrimental affect to either of the lots.

Mr. Bob Avery stated basically what they have done is to pick np a triangular piece in the rear by
moving 14.9 feet easterly from the old northwest comer ofLot 337, and out at the road, they
have moved 15.0 feet westerly from the southwest comer ofLot 337. He stated as a matter of
fact, the realignment makes no in the original acreage ofeither lot. He stated
this particular action proposed here is in compliance with this zone, which is the modified 281 of
Town Law, so they're not strictly R-l-] 5 there.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Bill Deans asked what is the frontage across the new lot. Mr. Bob Avery stated Lot 337
previously was 81 foot total of frontage, and now they'll have 96.5 feet. He stated Lot 338
previously was 108.78. He stated now they're going to have a total of93.78 feet. He stated they
vvill still have well over 100 foot at the setback line for any house that will be constructed on Lot
R338, so it will have plenty ofroom there.

Mr. Bob Avery stated coming around the curve, he would assume that the developer may want to
set Lot 338's house back a little farther to the north than the neighbor on so they'll piCk.1IP
more as they go back to the north.

John Cross made a motion to declare Board lead agency for SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes "vlth no conditions.

Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.
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2. Application ofRoberts Wesleyan College, ovvner; 2301 Westside Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 5,400 ft. second story addition at
property located at 2301 Westside Drive in P.LD. zone.

Bud Knapp and Lenora Latinen were present representing the college. Dave Christa was present
from the contractors. Mr. Knapp stated the project is to add a 5,400 square foot addition on the
top of the existing Smith Science Building, which is next to the now under construction Fine Arts
or Cultural Life Center. He stated it is directly next door to north.

He stated the building has a roof there that actually was designed to be a floor, so the
construction is going to be rather straightforward. Mr. Knapp stated there is going to be a new
stair tower required because of the existing requirements for the building. Mr. Knapp stated the
addition actually finishes off the top of the building.

John Cross asked if it ,vill basically be even \vith the other building. Mr.
Knapp stated that's correct. He stated they mayor may not replace the mansard, only becanse
presently that mansard has asbestos in it. He stated it is the flood plain, so that is not a
problem

John Limbeck asked what is the time frame for tlus. Mr. Knapp stated immediately, if they can.
He stated they want to occupy and be in the building for beginning of class in September. John
Cross asked is this being done as a result of an increase in student enrollment in the sciences. Ms.
Latinen stated it is a general enrollment. She stated they class rooms, and those are going to
be all purpose class rooms, not specifically designed for math or SCll;mce.

Ray Bleier asked what is going on across from the Life Fitness Center on Westside Drive. Mr.
Knapp stated that is new student housing complex. John Cross stated that is in the Town of
Ogden. He stated they did notifY them ofthat. He stated they didn't really have any reason to
comment at the time, but they were kind enough to notifY the Town ofChili.

Mitch Rakus stated how many units are there going to Ms. Latinen stated 80 beds, two units.
John Cross asked ifMr. Christa was constructing those also. Mr. Christa stated he was. John
Novvicki asked ifeverything would be open by the fall of this Mr. Christa stated by August
18th, all three buildings would be open.

John NO\vicki stated George Ford is on the Board of now for the college. John Nowicki
asked the representatives to congratulate Mr. Ford. Ms. Latinen stated Mr. Ford is still in
Indiana.

Ms. Latinen stated they have their first performance scheduled for September the 21 st, 22nd,
Sharon Sweet, who opened the New York City Opera last for their opener. She stated she
graduated from Roberts Wesleyan and went onto the Eastman School ofMusic and has
performed overseas a lot and she has agreed to come back and open the perfbnnance facility for
them Ms. Latinen invited the Board to come out and walk through the Cultural Life Center
while it is under construction.

Mitch Rak'Us asked what is the total enrollment at the schooL Ms. Latinell stated 1,200 this
current year; that is graduate aud undergraduates. She stated they have two graduate programs.
:Mitch Raklls asked what is the increase over last year. Ms. Latinen stated they probably had about
1,000 last year. She stated they have increased it easily by 200. She stated they're trying to keep
their undergraduate enrollment stable and allowing only their graduate school enrollment to
increase because they are maxed out in tenns of where they put their students. She stated even
with the addition ofthe townhouses, all that is going to do is allow to bring back on campus those
students they had to put off campus because ofthe lack ofhousing, so they're not going to be able
increase their undergraduate population until they add even more housing. She stated they
probably placed 100 students off campus last year and they want to bring them back onto campus.

Larry Nissen asked ifthere would be any parking lot construction or eXiellor utility installation
involved. Mr. Knapp stated there would be nothing like that
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Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to verifY that the landscaping vvill be
restored back to its original state after the construction, Mr. Knapp stated the only thing that
touches the ground would be stair tower, Charles Robinson stated where the trucks go, they
were concerned there might be some damage, and the area is nice, so they want to make sure
some effort will be made to put it back.

Mr. Knapp stated between the Cultural Life Center and this building, everything would be
relandscaped.

Dario Marchioni stated the applicant should petition the Town Board to enter into a drainage
district. John Cross questioned their not being in a drainage district already, Larry Smith stated
they were supposed to join two years ago and they didntt, so before any permits are issued for this
building, they will have to petition the TOv'\n Board for that.

John Nowicki asked was there any Tovvn Board action for providing relief for the college. Dario
Marchioni stated not that he knew ot: Larry Smith stated they were required two years ago when
they came in for the cultural center to petition the Tovvn Board to be entered into a drainage
district. He stated they mistakenly issued the permit for it before they made application.

Mr. Christa asked what is the requirement for the university. Larry Smith stated they have to
come in and make application \:vitIl the TO\\TI Clerk to join the Consolidated Drainage District.
He stated she has all tile forms necessary for that. John Cross stated it is a Town Board action.
He stated they vote on it at a regular TO\\TI Board meeting. John Nowicki asked is the school
exempt. Larry Smith stated they are not since it is a special district. Larry Smith stated no one is
exempt from that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

William Wilcox
He stated he would like to see the blueprints. Mr. Knapp showed the audience the site plan. He
stated the building sits right nex.'! to the new construction. Mr. Knapp stated it takes up the top
half ofthe existing building. Mr. Knapp stated it goes all the way across and hallivay across the
building. He stated it will virtually be unnoticed when finished.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agent as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the follmving condition:

1. Petition the Town Board to include tills parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District. Application to be made within 30 days oftllls approval.
No building permits will be issued until this application is submitted.

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Plamling Board.

3. Application of Open Door Baptist Church, owner; 174 Thurston Road, Rochester, New York
14619 for preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to be knov\n as Open Door Baptist
Church Subdivision at property located at 350 Clllli Scottsville Road in PRD & FPO zone.

Bob Avery was present to represent the application on behalf of the Open Door Baptist Church
for approval ofa one-lot subdivision on Clllii Scottsville Road to knov\n as Lot 1 of the Open
Door Baptist Church Subdivision..Mr. Bob Avery stated tllls property has already been conveyed
from the Balls to the church. He stated it was done in August of 1995. He stated it already exists
as a separate tax number. He stated the reason they're here is because when a property is
conveyed in the Town of Chili \vithout first obtaining final subdivision approval, it is labeled as an
illegal division ofland, so the church is in here at tIlls point trying to rectifY that situation probably
so that they can at least have that part taken care of for anything they may be coming in for in the
future such as site plan approvaL

/
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Mr. Bob Avery stated many months ago they came in \\1th sLx-lot Ball Subdivision. He stated
the lands that were sold to the church comprise the southern three lots of that preliminary
subdivision that they have been in before on. He stated at this particular point in time, to
complete the boundary survey ofthis lot that was conveyed by the Balls to the church, they have
mapped it accordingly and are here for their approval of this one-lot subdivision as it exists.

Steve Thompson, representing Open Door Baptist, church, was also present. John Cross asked
what are their plans for developing this site. Mr. TIlOmpson stated right now their plans are very
preliminary. He stated they purchased the land with the hope of one day building a church there,
however, they have not set any type of construction dates or anything ofthat nature as ofyet.

John Nowicki asked how many lots do they presently own now. He asked is this just one lot.
Mr. Bob Avery stated it is just one parcel orland. Mr. Bob Avery stated the land to the north is
still owned by the Balls.

Ray Bleier asked were they aware this was an illegal lot at the time this property was conveyed to
them Mr. Thompson stated they were aware it was divided into three residential lots offive
acres apiece, and they bought it in the hopes they would be able to resubdivide it.

Mr. Bob Avery stated what they purchased are the southern three lots. He stated they never
followed through with final approval on that original subdivision. Mr. Bob Avery stated they
had preliminary approval but not fina~ so the map was not recorded.

John Cross stated he was still confhsed because five minutes ago he thought it was stated that
they bought one five-acre lot. Mr. Bob Avery stated they did. He stated they have already
bought it. He stated this has a separate tax I.D. number now. John Cross stated he heard three
lots mentioned.

Mr. Bob Avery stated the land that they presently o\vn, ifthey back in time, also encompasses
what they originally preliminarily were working with the Balls on when they had conceived that as
being three lots. He stated that was never recorded. John Nowicki stated theyre buying three
lots off the preliminary subdivision and now they have combined the three and are coming in here
to get approval for the three into one lot. Mr. Bob Avery stated that was not correct. He stated
the deed from the Balls into the church conveyed one piece of land, no mention ofthree lots on a
subdivision. He stated the map was never filed.

Mitch Rakus stated so what theyre saying, all the land ofthe Balls that was there is now the
property ofthe church. Mr. Bob Avery stated that was not correct. He indicated what portion
the Balls still own. Mr. Bob Avery stated they still own the north half of that property in one
piece orland, not three other lots. He stated they never finished the process ofthe subdivision.

John Nowicki asked what piece ofland has the asphalt millings on it. Mr. Bob Avery stated he
thought his dad could probably answer that. Larry Smith stated that's gone. Mr. Don Avery,
present in the audience, stated it was, he thought, on 4 and 5.

John Cross asked has all the equipment been removed, too. Larry Smith stated there is a pile of
topsoil there and all the equipment is gone. Ray Bleier stated there are two big tires there. Larry
Smith stated there are three tires on the property.

Dario Marchioni stated ifit is approved, they should petition the Town Board to enter into a
drainage district.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Nathan Versace - 380 Chili Scottsville Road
He asked will they just build a church there or a subdivision with housing. Mr. Thompson stated
just a church. Mr. Versace asked what would go with the church. He asked are they going to put
housing up for people like drug addicts, thing like that. Mr. Thompson stated they are not. He
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stated it would be just a church. He commented a parking lot may be a ball field.
John Cross stated they'll talk about those types of things when they come in with a site plan.

Mr. Versace stated he does not want to be surprised with a couple hundred houses later. John
Cross stated the applicant would have to come back before this Board.

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
Ms. Borgus stated it seems every time Nina Ball's name comes up, it is in regard to junk or trash
or something detrimental to the Town. She stated the last time this came up about the mess there,
she was told to clean it up. She asked why it hasn't happened.

John Cross stated the Building Inspector has worked ""lth the Balls. Larry Smith stated the only
thing left there is a pile oftopsoil and three tires.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

L Petition the Town Board to include this subdivision in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District. Application must made within 30 days ofthis approval.

Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

4. Application ofPauline Turner, owner; 2503 Scottsville Road and Gail Turner, owner; 2495
Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for preliminary subdivision approval oftwo
lots to be known as Turner Brothers Subdivision at property located at 2500 Scottsville Road
in AC., FPO & FW zone.

Bob Avery was present to represent the application. Mr. Bob Avery stated he was present on
behalfofhis clients and property O\vners, the Turners. Mr. Bob Avery stated this was in for
informal discussion in the early fall. Mr. Bob Avery stated they have an overall parcel here of 50
some odd acres on the east side of Scottsville Road that runs from the road dO\;yn to the river and
comes to a point almost at the river, about across from Morgan Road that is presently o\vl1ed by
the Turners.

Mr. Bob Avery stated what they're proposing to do is to split this parcel up pretty much in half
into two parcels, 25 acres each or more, actually closer to He stated there is actually no
construction planned on either lot at this point in time. He stated the land will continue to be
farmed by Mr. Krenzer. Mr. Bob Avery stated they meet all of the requirements of the zone out
here for the lot sizing.

Mr. Bob Avery stated as to the reason for splitting it up, it is really a thing amongst the family to
split it up to get it into two lots instead of the one. Don Turner, also present to represent the
application, stated that is right.

John Cross asked MIl it conti.nue to be fanned in the future. Mr. Don Turner stated it \\111. Mr.
Bob Avery stated they did a similar thing across the street a couple years back He stated they
split up their land on the west side of Scottsville Road and Ken Turner's house is up there now.
He stated he built on one ofthe lots, so the divisions they did across the street, it all stayed within
the family.

Dario Marchioni stated the peti.tion the Town Board to enter into a drainage distlict.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

David Gray
Mr. Gray asked what if they wanted to cut it up into three or four, five lots. Mr. Bob Avery
stated they would have to come back in front of the Planning Board. John Cross stated ifthey
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wanted to resubdivide any of the lands, they would have to come up and do another application
and indicate their intent.

Mr. Gray stated he would have no objection. He asked would it matter ifthey were trying to cut
it up. Keith O'Toole stated there are minimum lot sizes in their zoning. He stated ifthey cut it
too small, they would have to go before the Zoning Board for a variance. He stated in this zone,
it is a lot 275 feet and a lot size offive acres minimum.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the follo\'\1ing condition:

L Petition the Town Board to include this subdivision in the Chili
Consolidated Drainage Distlict. Application to be made within 30 days
ofthis approval.

Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

5. Application ofDan Dwyer, Big Apple Development Corp., 909 Empire Blvd., Rochester, New
York 14609; property owner: Colombine Development Corp.; for preliminary site plan
approval for a change ofuse in portion ofbnildillg to allow a bakery/deli/restaurant at property
located at 3193 Chili Avenue in HB. zone.

Dan Dwyer, the President ofBig Apple Development, the regional developer ofManhattan Bagel
franchises throughout Upstate New York, was present to represent the application.

Mr. Dwyer stated he was present to represent the development of a Manhattan Bagel Bakery
restaurant in a parcel that currently services the Chili community as a bakery. Mr. Dwyer stated
theyre here because of the addition of seating.

Mr, Dwyer stated what they're proposing is a modification of an existing use, He stated the
existing bakery, 60 percent of it will see no change whatsoever. He stated the process ofbaking
with the existing ovens, the existing freezer will be utilized. He s,tated there is an existing tliple
sink that will be maintained as well as a vegetable prep sink and a mop sink.

Mr. Dwyer stated the only area ofmodification is in the front 40 percent where there is going to
be the addition of a second restroom adjacent to the existing restroom and the introduction of 35
seats for eat in. He stated Manhattan Bagel Restaurant Bakelies typically experience 50 percent
take out and 50 percent eat in ratio, and they anticipate that would be similar in this location.

Mr. Dwyer stated the area indicated as service area is actually just an equipment modification of
the existing service line to the retail bakery that exists there now, and some introduction of a
couple ofpieces of equipment and modification of their use. Mr. Dwyer stated the major
modification, as he understood it, is the introduction of seats which would also require the
introduction ofa second restroom.

Ray Bleier stated he had difficulty trying to envision exactly how this fitted into the existing
building since there really were no reference points, He stated at first he thought they were going
across the whole front ofthe building, and when he looked at the map, he was wondeIing the
orientation with regard to Chili Avenue. He stated as he parked there, he came to the conclusion
that the map needs to be turned around 90 degrees and that Chili Avenue is really out to their
light. Ray Bleier asked iftheyre just utilizing the bakery space, not the pizza and deli. Mr.
IAvyer stated this represents 25 percent ofthe existing building. He stated it is currently a bakery
operation, approximately 2,000 square feet. Mr. Dwyer stated there are provisions and a deli
operation opposite the east wall.

Mr. Dwyer stated all theyre doing is adding some tables and a counter on the windows, and a
retrofit ofan existing service line. He stated currently the bakery has two service lines, one in an
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L shape. He stated the L-shape would be turned into an I-shaped line shaped service line.
Mr. Dwyer stated with the number of seats going beyond 19, there will be an addition ofa second
restroom adjacent to tIle existing restroom.

Ray Bleier asked is the current bakery operation going to continue as part of tIlls facility or not.
Mr. Dwyer stated not in its existing form. He stated there is going to be service ofbakery items
and baked goods, but under a different menu format than to the one that is currently there.

John Cross asked will Mr. Colombini be involved in the business in any way. Mr. Dwyer stated
he may be. John Nowicki asked wiU the current bakery O\\ller or leasor that is running that
bakery be involved in this. Mr. Dwyer stated Mr. Colombini is the o\vner ofthe parcel and the
current proprietor ofthe bakery. Mr. Dwyer stated he is basically pursuing them to bring a
Manhattan Bagel Bakery Restaurant into the operation. He stated he may be involved. He stated
it may actually be another franchisee besides himself or in conjunction with him to be both
involved in the operation.

Mitch Rakus asked will they put a wall up on the left-hand side to separate the store or the bakery
and Colombini's pizza. Mr. D\vyer stated there is an existing waH. Mr. D\vyer stated at the
present time the bakery operates in the 2,000 square foot rectangle totally separate and distinct.
Mitch Rakus asked will they be using the counters there. Mr. Dwyer stated they will except
where there is an L-shaped counter at present, they're going to only be using the long section ofit.

Mitch Rakus asked what is the difference between a hard bagel, a soft bagel and a Manhattan
bagel. Mr. Dwyer stated he could not give a definition as to hard and soft. He stated their process
is what is traditionally knO\\1l as New York style production ofbagels, utilizing a process very
similar to what their neighbor Wegmans has introduced in their super store directly behind them
He stated it involves a water boiling process ofthe bagel and then baking in a stone hearth oven.

John HeHaby asked ifparking will not be a problem as stated in their letter because their peak
hour is everybody else's offhour. Mr. Dwyer stated that was correct. John Nowicki asked what
would happen ifthe business does take off He asked do they do have room in the back for
parking. He commented they \\till have a lunch trade here.

John Nowicki stated the letter indicates they sell bagels solo. He asked they will seH them by the
dozen, too. Mr. Dwyer stated they will. John Nowicki asked will they serve them like Bruegger's
does, like a sand\vich. Mr. D\vyer stated they will. John Nowicki stated they will have a lunch
trade. Mr. Dwyer stated there is no question they're hoping to develop a lunch trade. John
Nowicki stated Colombini's is next door \vith sub sandwiches and chicken wings, so they will have
volume there at the noon hour.

Mr. Dwyer stated there is the ability to utilize additional space in the rear should that eventually
occur. He stated it is not a problem according to Mr. Colombini. John Novvicki stated he could
see that picking up in business. He stated that front parking lot would not be large enough when
the ice cream store opens up.

Mr. Dwyer stated based on the pattern of the majority of the operations that they involve
themselves in, 80 percent of their business is concluded by about 1:30, a full 65 percent of it is
even before the lunch hour. He stated they're all but done by 4.

John Nowicki stated he wanted a condition if this application gets approved and iftIlls business
presents a parking problem and congestion problem at that light, because getting in and out of
that place is not an easy trick, that they have some kind of a right to bring this applicant in to get
parking in the back ofthe building somehow.

John Cross stated the concern is that hopefully the business Vvill grow to the point where they will
need parking in the rear, but they need to speak to some conditions that they see that on a site
plan at some point.

Bill Deans asked isn't there parking back there now. Mr. D\\-yer stated there is. Bill Deans asked
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if it is gravel. Mr. Dwyer stated that's correct.

John Limbeck asked is that the responsibility of this applicant or Colombini. John Cross asked if
Mr. Colombini would continue to own the building. Mr. D\vyer stated he would. John Cross
stated then it would be Mr. Colombini's responsibility. John Limbeck stated he would hate to see
the conditions put on this applicant ifit is the 0\V11er's responsibility.

Keith O'Toole stated the applicant presumably has the permission ofthe property owner to be
here in the first instance. Larry Smith stated they can put parking conditions on it. John Nowicki
stated all he asked for was the opportunity to see the applicant again since once this business gets
going and they compete with Colombini at the lunch hour traffic and they open up the ice cream
parlor, there is a possibility that they will have a lot of traffic trying to get in and out of this place.
He stated it is tough enough as it is without being line with the light. He stated this Board
should have the opportunity to bring this applicant or the o\\ner ofthat property back in to do a
complete review ofthe site plan for traffic.

Larry Smith stated the Board could put a stipulation on it they come in before they open up with a
revised site plan shovv'ing parking for Colombini, the ice cream store and this all together. John
Nowicki stated they should do it before they get too far.

Bill Deans stated he did not think it would hurt to have them come back in, but he doesn't want it
conditional on this application. He stated the applicant has indicated by 4 o'clock, 70 percent of
his business or 75 percent ofhis business is already done. Bill Deans stated he did not believe the
ice cream business picks up until later. John Nowicki stated he was not worried about 4 o'clock.
Bill Deans stated they don't know what is going to happen over there. He stated lunchtime is a
cIitical time. Bill Deans stated in view of the condition of several of the businesses in that
particular area up there now, he did not think it is fair to burden the applicant making this a
condition. He stated if there is gravel parking behind there and there is enough of it, it is good
enough for him in this instance.

John Nowicki stated that is where they into trouble \vhen they think that it is good enough as
it is. John Nowicki stated then they have a problem with a gravel parking lot with no dumpster
enclosure. He stated they just got the fence along that side property line. He stated the
housekeeping along there hasn't been the neatest in the community. John Nowicki stated he was
not trying to kill this, but there is a potential for a parking situation and ingress and egress out of
the site is terrible.

John Nowicki stated he would like to see those two parking lots combined and the fence tom
dovvn \vith two people in there that love each other. Bill Deans stated if they can do it some way
without burdening the applicant, he wouldn't have a problem with it. Mitch Rakus stated ifthe
applicant has a parking problem, he is going to take care ofit.

Bill Deans asked do they intend to serve alcoholic beverages. Mr. Dwyer stated that has never
occurred at their operation. Bill Deans questioned their hours ofoperation. Mr. J)w,yer stated
histoIically 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends.

John Nowicki asked what kind of trucks do they bring in and out of the site. Mr. Dwyer stated it
is a combination of stake body and tractor trailers depending on the company. He stated there are
three or four primary suppliers. He stated Federal Bakers Supply out ofBuffalo is their prima.ry
supplier. John Cross commented he has seen them up there already going into Colombini's
bakery.

John Nowicki stated he was tl)1ng to get a picture ofwhat is going on on the site. Jolm NO\lvicki
asked would all the trucks be wlloaded in the back ofthe building. Mr. Dwyer stated that's
correct. He stated there would be no front-end unloading. John No\vicki asked ifemployee
parking would be in the back. Mr. Dwyer stated that's correct.

Ray Bleier stated when he was out there, there were about four vehicles parked back there. He
stated there were about 6 dumpsters out in the back, one was enclosed and five were not
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enclosed, John Nowicki stated the site originally was Pascerellas and they took the TO\vn to
court to get the front parking. He stated the To\vn got beat up over there pretty good.

John NO\\'lcki stated this guy wants the parking. He stated ifthey canlt get the cars in and out of
there, what good is it, Mr. Dwyer stated their observations of the site certainly have witnessed
the occasional difficulty to get in and out, but it is not something that they believe hasn't already
been shown to be an acceptable pattern. John Nowicki stated a driver has to be gutsy to get in and
out ofthere. Mr. Dwyer stated the majority ofthe traffic that they'll be bringing to the site is
going to be in a morning traffic flow entering from the west and exiting to the east. He stated that
is one ofthe reasons why they believe the site is a viable and appealing one for them. Mr. Th-vyer
stated that is a condition that they attempt to get themselves into as much as possible.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross asked do they have any signage that would go on the building. Mr. Dwyer stated
they're going to utilize both the storefront boxes that exist as well as a portion ofthe pole sign
currently dedicated to the bakery operation. John Nowicki asked ifthe sign would look like their
letterhead. Mr. Dwyer stated that's correct.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agent as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board aU voted yes.

John Cross asked do they serve cappucino. Mr. Dwyer stated some ofthem do, not all, He
stated it depends on how the market

Larry Smith stated he agreed with John Nowicki on the parking. He stated Riccardo's is out of
business and they're thinking about different operations in that plaza. He stated they're going to
have to come in for a revised site plan approval. He stated they should start thinking about
getting a cut between those two parking lots out to Riccardo's to that light. He stated his
suggestion here would be to put as a condition that if they can negotiate something "vith the
o\vners ofRiccardo's building for a cut through between the two parking spots out at the light,
that should be done.

John NO\\'lcki stated that is going to require a site plan adjustment and review ofthe back portion
of the buildings. John Nowicki stated he they should cut off the driveway to Colombini's.

Larry Smith stated he was not suggesting they cut it offbut have access between the two parking
lots so they can come out at the light. Larry Smith stated they could put a condition on this
approval that Mr. Colombini come and that this cross cut be discussed. Larry Smith stated
Olindo's and Colombini's have been feuding for years.

Mr. Thvyer stated he doesn't really know the history ofthat relationship they just described. Mr.
Dwyer asked are they going to conditionally tie something that may take months and months for
these two minds to meet on. Smith stated they would not. Larry Smith stated in the near
filture they will see a change of use for that Riccardo's building.

John Cross asked ifthey should ask to come in within 60 days. Larry Smith stated
Colombini should sign some agreement that he \\'111 permit a cross easement there now with this
application, because the next application coming in is Olindo's. He stated they have to do a cross
easement so they have some kind of something up front here. Larry Smith stated ifthey go and
say they're approved and they'll discuss it with Colombini about the access, that is not going to
guarantee he is going to do it.

Bill Deans asked whose property is the fence on. Larry Smith stated Colombini's. He stated he
could take a 20 foot section offence down \\'ith some asphalt there. Bill Deans stated ifit is
Colombini's fence, that is a good place to start. Larry Smith stated it should be a condition that
they approve access on their side through to Olindo's parking lot. He stated when Olindo's comes
in, they could make hinl do the same thing so they have the access.

/
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John Cross asked how would that affect Mr. Dwyer tonight. Mr. Dwyer stated as long as Mr.
Colombini is aware that he needs to agree to agree to allow it to happen, then they proceed. John
Cross asked what would happen ifhe disagrees. Larry Smith stated then he canlt rent a store and
money talks.

Keith OToole stated what Mr. Smith was talking about is essentially a condition so at such time
as they have a cross access easement, he has to sign it or his permits get pulled, so basically he is
getting a conditional building permit. Larry Smith stated there is no such thing. Larry Smith
stated it is either there or not there. Keith OITooie stated they can sue him for violating the site
plan under Town law, so call it what they want, they would get it one way or the other.

Mr. Dwyer stated he did not see that requirement as a negative. Larry Smith stated that will give
them traffic light access in and out. Larry Smith stated they would go after the next party the next
time they come in. John Nowicki asked how do they get the owner back in to look at the site for
parking. John Nowicki stated there are problems on the site. He stated the dumpsters are not
enclosed in the back.

Keith OToole stated they want to do more than look at it. He stated want to review it and
approve it. He stated ifthat is the they should wi.thhold final. He stated they have to do one
or the other. John Nowicki stated the way to go is to get the property owner back in here and do
not waive final.

Bill Deans asked Mr. Dwyer what his time frame is like on this. Mr. Dwyer stated they were
hoping to move tomorrow on a new plan for development. John Novvicki stated the final approval
has to be given when the property owner gets in here to the site plan for the parking and
for the cross access agreement. Mr. Dwyer asked ifhis coming back in would mean another
meeting a month out at least. John Nowicki stated thatls correct. Mr. Dvvyer stated there was a
hope on their part to be under way with the conversion before that 30-day period ifthey were
successful this evening. John Nowicki stated he thought the only way to do it is to have the
property come back for the final approval.

Mr. Dwyer questioned if the parking plan could be part oftheir building permit application and
was able to be reviewed by the Building Inspector. John Nowicki stated that is a Planning Board
decision.

Mr. Dwyer asked is the parking that is currently utilized in the back legal parking. John Nowicki
stated it is. Mr. Dwyer stated representation has been made to him there is approved parking in
the rear ofthe building, and plenty ofit. John Nowicki stated there is no designation back there
as far as striping on the ground, and the dumpsters are not enclosed like theyre supposed to be or
some orderly development in the back ofthe front. John Nowicki stated those views are exposed
to other parts of the Town, so they should get them back in here for a final on the site plan
approval for parking and dumpsters.

Keith QiToole asked ifMr. Colombini already has an engineered site plan floating around
someplace. John NO\vicki stated he does. Mr. Dwyer asked what uit is listed as a condition of
his project for whatever dumpster theyre utilizing or dumpsters theyre utilizing to be enclosed.
John Nowicki stated they still have the property ownerls violation to deal with.

Bill Deans stated he was not hung up on having asphalt marked offparking in the back ofthat
building. Bill Deans stated he wants to see Mr. Colombini come in, but at the same token he
doesnlt want this applicant held up for more than a month. John Nowicki stated Mr. Colombini
should have been here tonight as the owner ofthe building.

Keith OToole asked ifMr. Colombini will own the franchise. Mr. Dwyer stated that has not been
determined. He stated he may be the owner ofthe franchise. He stated it has not yet been
finalized.

Mr. Dtvyer stated this is the only bakery conversion they have done. He stated this represents
about one third the typical build out interior remodeling they have been exposed to, and it would
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be the first time that they didn't pass on first application because of the nature of their use. Mr.
Dwyer stated in analyzing this site, there is only one type of use change, and that is the fact that
there will be seats beyond the eight that are in there now, up to 30. He stated other than that, it is
an amazing transformation with very little change in the back ofthe building and the type ofuse
and the fact it is a bakery. Mr. Dwyer stated the number ofpeople that have currently come in
and out ofthat plaza he would hope it would increase, but it is very brisk already. He stated the
bakery for a lot ofits years did very well. He stated Mr. Colombini is just not interested in
operating that style bakery at the present time which is why he is attempting to work with them to
install one of their bakery restaurants.

Bill Deans asked if they could pass the preliminary and ask that Mr. Colombini be back in here
during the final. Bill Deans stated then they can make a list ofthings that they're interested in
talking to Mr. Colombini about.

The Board discussed the plans in the file for Colombini's. Bill Deans commented they want to
talk about the parking in the back, the cross access easement, the general appearance ofthe
property and so forth. Larry Smith stated if they don't tie that access to this application, they're
not going to get it. Bill Deans stated he had no problem tying it with this application, but added
they ought to outline for Mr. Colombini what they want to talk to him about.

John Cross asked should these items that they're discussing be a condition ofthis approval for
preliminary or just a letter. Bill Deans stated he thought the cross easement should be a
condition. Bill Deans stated they out to come up with some way, or they ought to come up with
something to request in every case, some sort ofa visible awareness on the part of the people that
are coming in there as customers that there is parking in the back. He stated he thought a lot of
times people drive around the front and don't know there is parking in the back.

Keith O'Toole stated they could make that a condition tonight. Bill Deans stated there should be
a sign out there indicating where the drive is and that there is parking in the back.

Larry Smith stated the first 16, 20 foot, whatever the engineer suggests of the northwestern
boundary between the 1\vo parking lots should be dedicated to a cross easement and made a
condition itself Larry Nissen stated they would need at least 20 feet. Larry Smith stated the
northernmost 20 feet ofthe western property line could be dedicated for a cross access easement.
Keith O'Toole suggested they make it a condition such that the property owner agree at a future
time to enter into a cross access agreement with the property owned now or formerly by whoever
in a form that is content and suitable to the Town of Chili or the Town Attorney. Keith O'Toole
stated the content would be the meets and bounds as well as the ingress, the egress and what have
they.

John Nowicki asked ifOlindo's will be going through a change ofo\Vl1ership or just a change of
use. Larry Smith stated he had no idea. Larry Smith commented no matter what happens, they
can get the same something accomplished.

Bill Deans suggested maybe they do something more uniform with all ofthe businesses that come
in 'with rear parking up there. John Cross stated they might think of some standardized signage
indicating rear parking.

Charles Robinson stated the only comment the Conservation Board did have is being that there
was a change, perhaps Colombini would put in two 2 inch caliper trees to decorate the front
that is bare in there. He stated that is not a formal requirement, but it would be a donation to the
Town to help beautifY Chili Avenue. Mr. Dwyer stated that was an excellent idea. He stated he
couldn't speak for Mr. Colombini, but they would support that request.

Mr. Dwyer asked ifpart of their plan submissions in all of their build out should include a
complete site plan illustrating the O\Vller's dedication ofparking as it would relate to the Town
parking requirement for the 35 seats. Keith UToole stated it should be noted the parking
requirement set out in the code is a minimum standard. He stated if the Board finds that the
operation oftheir business will require more parking, they can pose more parking as a condition.
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Larry Smith stated theyre looking at an ice cream business, a deli and then their store. He stated
they have to look at all three of those operations operating on the same parcel. Mr. Dwyer stated
the beauty ofwhat occurs with their operations with predominant a.m use is no conflict with
other businesses, and the secondary use is luuch ,vith some conflict. He stated they free up the
site by 3:30,4 o'clock in all oftheir uses. He stated that is the beauty ofhow they blend with
other uses, especially as it relates to custard.

John Nmvicki stated if they wanted to pay for an extra meeting before the 30 days, they could pay
for it. John Nowicki stated the next Board meeting is in May. Mr. Dwyer stated he wouldn't
imagine they would take that type of action.

Bill Deans stated they can be all ready to go but just can't do too much physically uutil next
meeting. John Cross stated the applicant could do whatever he needs to do to get his act together
to work this out Mth Mr. Colombini, but he is taking a risk, though, ifMr. Colombini chooses to
not agree to their conditions. Larry Smith stated so then he closes down. He questioned does
Mr. Colombini want to take that risk.

Mr. Dwyer stated listening to the feedback from this group to the property owner, it is crystal
clear to him the Board is going to look for a written comfort level from the landlord that he is
totally in sync and comfortable Mth what he believes this Board is looking for. He stated there
are two issues primary. He stated one is Mr. Colombini's comfort level with the cross access
easement. He stated Mr. Colombini has indicated to him there is parking in the rear. Mr. Dwyer
stated signage is no big deal.

Larry Smith stated they could make it a condition that Mr. Colombini come in at the next meeting
to discuss parking and the cross easement situation. Keith O'Toole stated the Board was talking
about holding back on final. Keith O'Toole stated if the Board were to waive final, they would
lose leverage and everything would become a recommendation, and a recommendation is not
enforceable.

Mitch Rakus commented whatever parking problems they have today, they MIl have the same
thing Mth or Mthout the bagel operation. Ray Bleier disagreed. MitchRakus stated this man
should not be held up now.

Keith O'Toole stated this is not a conditional use permit. He stated if it were, they could haul him
back in. He stated this is a site plan, so they give it to them and theyre gone. Mitch Rakus stated
cleaning up the back should have been taken care of John NOMcki stated the issue is the cross
access agreement and the parking issue.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of? yes Mth the follm:ving conditions:

1. Dumpsters must be enclosed per Town Code. A permit is required for
dumpsters.

2. Sign be posted on building that there is additional parking in the rear of
building.

Property o\cvner or applicant to plant t\vo 2 caliper shade trees in median.
Type oftrees to be approved by the Chili Conservation Board.

Cross easement agreement be established by owner of this property and
property to the west (#3205 Chili Avenue). To\\'Il Counsel to provide legal
documents for property owners to sign.

6. Application ofKayex Corp., 1000 Millstead Way, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary site plan approval to erect a 3,240 sq. ft. warehouse addition and rebuild a 34' x
40' warehouse area at property located at 1000 Millstead Way in GJ. zone.
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Steve Cleason, 'With the Sear-Bro\Vll Project Delivery Service, was present to represent the
application. He stated they're doing a design billed for Kayex. He stated they're a subsidiary
of General Signal.

Mr. Cleason stated they want to expand rather quickly because they have got some product line
that is going out very soon which involves the very quick stream line operation. He stated they
found out about this only a couple days before they turned in their application here.

Mr. Cleason stated in the meantime, they have gone out to the site and done some survey work.
He presented to the Board a little more detailed site plan than the one they presented before. Mr.
Cleason stated there were a couple external utility requirements that they were looking at.

Mr. Cleason stated basically what theyre looking at is an expansion ofabout 3,240 square feet.
He stated they're also looking at about 1,360 square feet they would demolish and then would be
reconstructing. He explained by use ofthe plans where they would have manufacturing, the
erecting of their equipment, their testing, their dismantling and where they truck it out from

Mr. Cleason stated the existing one-story £1cility used for their engineering staffMlI be
demolished and the whole section in there ,vill become a high bay. He stated because ofroof
loading in that area, the roofwill straddle over the existing roo£: although there is nothing
proposed for up there. He stated it is only for snow loading. He stated although theyre not
doing anything to the roof area, the roofwill be 55 foot high in that area.

Mr. Cleason stated he talked to Gary Gaskin, the County engineer, and there are no regulations
with the airport height requirements in that area. He stated there are no problems 'With the 50
feet.

Mr. Cleason stated there are only 41 parking spaces in one area, and theyre only utilizing at peak
time approximately 35, 36 ofthose. He stated after this new facility is added on, they're going to
a night shift and day shift so the parking in that field will be diminished. He stated they have
demonstrated they can meet the Town requirement for parking. He stated this is going to add
approximately 12 to new employees, but they will be between a day and night shift.

Mr. Cleason stated they have the excess parking now 'With the restriping they're proposing. He
stated all that is striped now is the middle area and then parking along the building. He stated
nothing along the outside is striped now. He stated the circulation is not even close to being as
well laid out as what they have proposed.

Mr. Cleason stated the new loading bay that is being proposed in there is at an angle, so they
wanted to get the parking away from the building. He stated a lot of area ends up being utilized by
people 'With drop-offs and pallets. He stated by moving the parking away from the building, they
won't have that problem v,1th that area being used for temporary drop-oirs.

Mr. Cleason introduced Marlene Woffsman, the plant manager, also present to represent the
application. Mr. Cleason stated they basically are looking at a sanitary lateral extension on the
side, and theyre going \vith heavy cast iron just in case any time in the future they want to eX1Jand
offthe back. He stated that is obviously where they would go so that it would meet plumbing
code in the area.

Mr. Cleason indicated on the plans where they are going \vith overhead cranes, and he stated they
have sized up for manufacturing. He stated they are going with a trench system where they carry
utilities below the floor and theyll have drains do\Vll below, so they had to drop the sanitary and
basically have floor drains. He stated there are no real water problems or no sanitary systems that
will run into but there is a cooling system when they're testing these. He stated it is
non-contact cooling, but they have to able to empty it in an emergency. He stated they use
domestic water. He stated when it goes to floor drain, it has to go back out to sanitary.

Mr. Cleason stated the other thing they did is because there is a low area up in the new loading
dock area, they basically eX1ended 'With an 8-inch PVC. He stated they'll encase it with concrete
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because it is fairly close to the smface. He stated they only have about a foot of cover on it. He
stated theyre basically picking up the low spot by the loading dock. He stated theyre not looking
to add paving area at the present time in that parking area.

Mr. Cleason stated they need to have this facility up and running by July 15th. He stated they
have plans now. He stated they already have schematics done. He stated they will have plans
ready to come into the Building Inspector immediately for review.

Ray Bleier asked ifthis addition will match the existing building, concrete block. Mr. Cleason
stated it would. He stated they're coming up with block 8 feet and the rest is prefab corrugated
metal surface, insulated. He stated on the other two walls, theyre going with metal all the way
down. He stated there is a good possibility they may expand again in the future. He stated ifthey
bling the block do'Wn, they're spending money to take it back out again. He stated right now
they're only proposing to do the masonry 011 the sides they know that would be permanent, along
the parking area.

Ray Bleier asked are new processes involved here. Mr. Cleason stated it is not really a new
process. He stated it is the same type of equipment, but it is capable ofgrowing a bigger crystal,
so it is a higher machine, so they need a little more head room. He stated the system they have
now, they only have about couple feet on their crane and that is not enough to really s\ving the
equipment around that they're going to have. Mr. Cleason stated they gro\v the silicone crystals
that are then cut for the computer chips.

Ms. Woffsman stated as the crystal gets bigger in diameter, the machine gets taller. Mr. Cleason
stated it will give them a staging area and a loading area. She stated before they were doing
everything in the one area and now they will set up an operations in a stream line effect there.

John Cross stated the Board received today from the DEC the notice ofcomplete application for
modification of certificates to operate. He asked were they aware of that. Mr. Cleason stated she
was not. John Cross stated the letter refers to modification ofcertificates to operate for
EPSOOOOI and 0008. He stated then there is an ID number with a bunch ofnumbers after it.

Keith O'Toole stated there is an addendum that refers to two paint spray booths, and the concern
was the volatile organic compounds that were omitted and that is why they applied for the
application. Ms. Woffsman stated her understanding was that was approved and is in Phase 2.
She stated it is not a part ofthis. She stated in Phase 2, theyre going to be restructuring the
manufacturing facility for demand flow technology. She stated theyre going to be installing a
second paint booth to keep up with the current production. She stated their business level has
gone from a $10 million to a $40 million company in a year. She stated they hope that next year
theyll go to a $70 million company, and that is why when theyre doing these plans, theyre
considering future expansions.

Mr. Cleason stated all the paint booths are inside the facility. He stated theyre interior booths. He
stated theyre in a process ofreevaluating the whole floor space to better realign it and better
utilize their space. He stated then theyre looking at the possibility ofPhase 2 to see how that
floor plan may require additions. He stated right now this is the critical one because they cannot
build these higher facilities and they have orders that need to be ready and on line for the 15th for
the larger machinery.

Ms. Woffsman stated they have orders now they cannot ship in the month ofAugust ifthey don't
have this expansion done by July 15th, and that is why they hired Sear-Brown and are in kind of
panic mode to be ready for this evening.

John Hellaby asked how much higher is the addition. Mr. Cleason stated at present it is 32
feet. He stated theyre going just under 50 feet. He stated theyre designing it at 49.6, so they
stay below the 50 foot requirement. Larry Smith asked ifthat is from ground level. Mr. Cleason
stated that's right. He stated they figured the 6 inches would give them room in case they had
settlement on the outside.
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John Hellaby asked ifthere would be an 18 foot difference in the height. Mr. Cleason stated
they're trying to get a 42 foot hook height from the crane hook to the floor. He stated by the time
they figure in their joists, they're going already in 'With about the lowest crane mount they can go
'With and still maintain it below. John Hellaby asked ifthe drifting and everything has been taken
into consideration. Mr. Cleason stated what they did in this area, instead ofleaving it low, they
have gone over the top with joists and they'll leave it open air. He stated they won't have the
drifting problem.

Mr. Cleason stated they have taken the HVAC over and they're adding joists underneath it so they
won't put it up on the roofviolating the height requirement. John Hellaby stated from a structure
standpoint they're carrying the roof over, yet somewhere they have to make a transition. Mr.
Cleason stated there 'will be a wall along there so it will enclose the area. He stated there 'Will be
columns there and they'll extend joists across the whole thing.

John Hellaby asked ifthey ,\!ill put a new steel skeleton around the jog. Mr. Cleason stated that's
correct. He stated at that height it becomes an open area. He stated by them bringing their
HVAC in there, they use it as an area to center ducts through. John Hellaby asked ifthey would
keep sending the snow load over. Mr. Cleason stated they're reinforcing the roofwith joists.

John Hellaby asked if the existing roof and everything is staying on that lower structure. Mr.
Cleason stated the roof will stay there, and then they're putting another second roof above it about
another 18 feet above that. John Hellaby asked will they see that height difference from Paul
Road. Mr. Cleason stated they won't see the existing roof line. John Hellaby asked what would
the treatment on that be. Mr. Cleason stated it would be metal panel.

John. Nowicki asked ifthe colors of the building would the same. Mr. Cleason stated right
now there is a white and a brown that is utilized. He stated they'll go with one ofthose two
colors. He stated the majority of the building is white, but on the one side they have a brown
metal panel on it. He stated they haven't really gotten to the color ofthe paint. Ms. Woffsman
stated they want it to match the existing building because they just put vinyl siding on that
building last year.

John Hellaby asked iffuture eXlJansions would be at the higher elevation, as well Ms. Woffsman
stated that is correct, towards the back end ofthe building. Ms. Woffsman stated it really
depends. She stated their product is highly engineered and is customer driven. She stated
they're working on a next generation grower right now that this will accommodate the testing of
She stated ifthe product is more highly driven by customer specifications, they may have to hire
more engineering staff She stated ifthat is so, there would be an addition to the office area. She
stated so they have two directions they could be going in, office people and test and
manufacturing facility in the back.

Mr. Cleason stated they have designed both walls so that if they ever did add on structurally, they
would be able to handle another crane on that side. He stated ifthey did decide they want to add
onto that side, all the steel has been designed to carry it on either side.

John Nowicki stated the only question he would have is on these permits for the paint spraying
booths, would there be on~site storage ofvolatile materials or flammable materials. Ms.
Woffsman stated they have very little that they store on site and they're all in enclosed flammable
cabinets. She stated they meet all the codes. John Nowicki questioned if the Fire Marshal has
been there. Ms. Woffsman stated he comes on a regular basis and there have been no violations.
Larry Smith stated once a year he does it.

John Limbeck asked who is their contractor. Mr. Cleason stated they are. He explained they
have two companies in Sear~Brown. He stated Sear-Brown Project Delivery Services is a
subsidiary of the Sear~Bro,\'l1Group, and they do their own construction.

John Limbeck questioned the construction schedule. Mr. Cleason stated at this time they will live
by the restrictions that the Town places upon them, but he doesn't look to put any constraints on
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their construction hours. Jolm Limbeck commented they have a trailer park across the street \\lith
residents. He stated if they work B shift, that might bother those folks. Mr. Cleason stated they'll
be happy to abide \\lith what the Building Inspector says if there is a complaint. He stated steel
would require they would be working during daylight hours. He stated he doesn't see where they
could do anything different than that. Mr. Cleason stated their intent is to enclose this building
quick because the majority of the work is interior. He stated they have to get the roof and skin on
to start mechanical work. He stated the steel is a fairly quick portion considering the rest ofwhat
they have to do interiorly.

Jolm Limbeck asked ifthey will have HVAC units on the rooL Mr. Cleason stated they would on
the lower rooL Jolm Limbeck asked if they would operate at an increased decibel level. Mr.
Cleason stated they would not. He stated that is where that high bay exists now. He stated
they're going on the back side of the lower roof and would come in through there so they can
utilize the clear space between the two roofs as kind of their duct area.

Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to see a one percent ofconstruction
cost donation to the tree planting fund in lieu ofIandscaping. Mr. Cleason asked what would
happen ifthey decide to do plantings on the site. Charles Robinson stated then they would have to
have a full landscaping plan \\lith the plant listings. Mr. Cleason asked ifthey did that prior to the
C of0, would that be acceptable. Charles Robinson stated it would have to come through the
Planning Board. John Cross stated they could put a condition of the Conservation Board's
approval oftheir landscaping plan. Mr. Cleason stated they do not have a problem preparing a
landscaping plan. He stated ifnot, they'll make the donation, but Charles Robinson stated it is
their choice. Mr. Cleason stated he would like to look at and discuss v"ith them what that would
do for their own facility before he guaranteed a one percent donation.

Ms. Woffsman stated General Signal is an image company, so they would like the opportunity to
look at what they can do to beautify their property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Larry Nissen asked have they touched base \\lith the Monroe County Health Department
regarding the sanitary. Mr. Cleason stated he sent it in. He stated he was told because it was an
existing lateral, he was going to going back and look through it and run it through his people.
Mr. Cleason stated they originally weren't going to do sanitary lateral, but it came up with the
new trench drains they had to run with it.

Larry Nissen stated the proposed site improvements are minimal. He stated he is \\Iilling to waive
the engineers approval as a contingency, but there should be a signature and date line added to
the plan for Planning Board Chaimlan. Larry Nissen stated there should be one for the Tovvn
Supervisor, too.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agent as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the follmving condition:

1. Landscape plan (signed and sealed by a licensed Landscape Architect) be
submitted to the Chili Conservation Board for review and approval. In lieu
ofthis requirement, applicant may make a donation equal to 1 percent ofnew
construction cost to the Tovv'n tree planting fund. Check to be made payable
to CarolO'Connor, Town Clerk.

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

INFORMAL:

1. Application of Jill Corey, 780 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for final site plan
approval to erect a 1,446 sq. ft. addition at property located at 780 Paul Road in G.B. zone.
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Jill Corey was present to represent the application along with Don Avery. Mr. Avery stated they
were in here for final approval. He stated landscaping plans have been submitted. He stated they
have gone to the Conservation Board and they have a copy of plans signed by a landscape
architect. Mr. Avery stated they have put their papenvork in for the drainage district about nvo
weeks ago.

Mr. Avery stated the Town Engineer had some questions on the grading in the rear and they put a
catch basin in back. He stated they showed some grading changes in the rear that satisfied his
concerns. Mr. Avery stated they showed on the final plans location and height ofproposed fence
on the east side. He stated that is shown on the landscaping plan. He stated it shows where it is,
what the height is and what it would look like. He stated it would be a wooden fence with lattice
on the top. He stated Jill Corey checked it out with the neighbors.

Mr. Avery stated they have shown the handicapped ramp and parking on the east side. Mr. AvelY
stated it is a concrete sidewalk; not wooden. He stated th.at is what is required for commercial
buildings. Mr. Avery stated on the final plans they have shown a hydrant. He stated the other
hydrant is offthe plan. He stated there isn't any hydrant across the road. He stated it is down by
the next street.

Mr. Avery stated the plans show the site plan grading. Mr. Avery stated he thought they have
done everything.

Larry Nissen stated Don Avery and he had spoken about the changes that were made. John Cross
stated the only thing is there was a question about the landscaping plans. Charles Robinson stated
the Conservation Board did have one concern. He stated they would like to ensure whatever
landscaping is done is equal to minimum of one percent ofthe total construction cost. Ms. Corey
stated that was made clear to the landscaping engineers that did the plan. Mr. Avery stated it is
over one percent. John Cross stated the amount actually is not set in stone. He stated he thought
what they need to do is have the ConselVation Board approve the plans. Mr. Avery stated they
have the latest plans. He stated he could have someone price it out. Charles Robinson stated the
plans he saw were the earlier ones. He stated if there has been any new plans, he hasn't seen
them.

Mr. Avery stated he thought the Board had the new plans. The Board indicated they did not have
any new landscaping plans. Mr. Avery stated they have a complete second landscaping plan that
was turned in. Larry Smith asked when did they turn them in. Larry Nissen stated he got one.
Mr. Avery stated they have the plan signed by a landscaping architect, Heinrich Fisher.

John Nowicki asked what does the fence look like on the east boundary line. Ms. Corey stated it
would be a solid fence about 4 feet, and then about two feet has lattice on the top ofit. John
Nowicki asked ifthe neighbors are satisfied with that design. Ms. Corey stated they are.

John Hellaby questioned the extent ofthe fence on the line. Mr. Avery stated it is going to be
approximately at the front ofthe house to the east, approximately, and would go from there on
back, so it will not be in any line ofsigllt. John Hellaby asked ifit would line up directly with the
front ofthe Beckers' home. Mr. Avery stated it would.

John Nowicki asked is the house, entire project being resided then. Ms. Corey stated it is. Ms.
Corey stated it is going to be a neutral tone. John Nowicki asked if there would be shutters. Ms.
Corey stated there would be shutters.

John Nowicki thanked the applicant for the arcJritectural drawings. Larry Nissen stated he still
had a couple minor comments he would go over with Mr. Avery, but nothing that materially
would affect the site plan.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:
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1. Landscape plans (signed and sealed by a Licensed Landscape Architect) be
submitted to the Chili ConseIVation Board for review and approval.

2. Rochester International Commerce Center.

David Weisenrederfrom Costich Engineering, Ron Steinmiller and Bill Rampe ofRampe
Construction, who will be building the facility, were present to represent the matter. Mr.
Weisenreder the site as proposed is \"vithin the Rochester International Commerce Center.

Mr. Weisenreder stated the eastern half is Section 1. He stated the western half is Section 2. He
stated for the Ron Ink facility, they have required or will require approximately four acres. He
stated as part of this application, they'll be coming back in with a resubdivision ofLot Number
203 and that will run concunently with the site plan application. He stated they are on a tight
time frame and wanted to come in front ofthe Board to discuss this infonually and get their
thoughts and opinions and try and incorporate as many of their concerns as possible with the
applications hoping to be able to obtain preliminary and final at the same time.

Mr. Weisenreder stated the Ron btk Company is a manufacturer of litho printing ink. He stated
they have been located on Halstead Street in the city for approximately 34 years. He stated they
have other facilities in Chicago, Dallas and Los Angeles. Mr. Weisenreder stated the ink that they
make is used predominantly in business fonns, for letter heads, checks and the like.

Mr. Weisenreder indicated the site would be located at the north end ofLot 203 of the Rochester
International Commerce Center. He stated it is located immediately south ofthe Lifetime
Assistance site which is on the south side ofPaul Road. He stated the site is serviced by public
water and public sanitary sewers.

Mr. Weisenreder stated access to the facility would be off ofTrade Court, which is Edwards
Drive. He stated they are proposing parking in the front of the facility, which requires a zoning
variance. He stated their truck loading area will be located on the west side of the site with
additional employee parking in the rear. He stated as part ofthe variance for the parking in the
front ofthe facility, they are going to propose landscaping benns on the east side and the north
side ofthat parking area to visually buffer the parking. He stated they're also going to seek a
variance for the number ofparking spaces that are required. He stated based on the code
requiring one space for every 400 square feet ofgross floor area for the 30,000 square feet
facility, 75 parking spaces would be required, He stated they are currently proposing 64 spaces.

Mr, Weisenreder stated at their present facility Ron Ink has 45 employees. Mr, Weisenreder
stated they anticipate when the 30,000 square foot facility here on Trade Court is fully
operational, they would add an additional ten, so they would be looking at total of 55 employees.
He stated they have an additional ten places for salesmen or visitors that would be at the site,

Mr, Weisenreder stated topography on the site is generally south, southeasterly, He stated there
is a wetlands buffer and lOO-year flood plain immediately south ofthe site, but it does not impact
their development. He stated there was a full environmental assessment done with the Rochester
International Commerce Center approvals, He stated that environmental assessment did assess
zoning, traffic, soils, drainage, vegetation, wildlife, wetlands and the fiscal impact ofthe
development ofthe Rochester International Commerce Center. He stated it did indicate in there
that the development within this project would not require individual back up. He stated
individual lot development would not require a SEQR review as long as the development did not
exceed the thresholds listed in the document or those indicated by the lead agency,

Mr. Weisenreder showed the Board a 3D rendering the site and stated he had some cuts for the
proposed materials for the structure, Mr. Weisenreder stated they did submit building plans
which have the planned view, a rendering and also the intemallayout ofthe plans which were just
distributed to the Board tonight for their review.

John Cross asked who is the proposed general contractor. Mr, Weisenreder stated it is Rampe.
John Cross stated the Board has not had a lot oftime to review the plans,
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Bill Deans asked were all ofthe products that their company uses identified in the original
environmental assessment fonn. Mr. Weisenreder stated as far as he knew, there is only one
solvent. He stated as far as hazardous materials within the operation, it was explained to him
there are basicallv the solvents that are used in the thinning of the inks.

An unidentified male associated vvith the business, also present to represent the application, stated
it is mostly some ofthe cleaning equipment. He stated most oftheir products are oil based like
linseed seed and soybean oils. He stated it is real similar to paint everyone buys at the paint store,
but it is slightly altered so it can go on paper. He stated when they ship out some oftheir waste
product, what ends up at the bottom ofthe batches is non*hazardous according to the DEC. He
stated everything is taken off site and turned into alternative fuel source.

John Cross asked do they presently have permits from the DEC. The unidentified male indicated
they do. John Cross asked if they ",ill have to apply to the DEC for new permits for their new
location. The unidentified male stated that's right. John Cross stated the Board would like copies
of any permits and any correspondence from the DEC. The unidentified male stated they also
have a complete Regulatory Compliance Department that handles all ofthese things for them. He
stated they'll make sure the Board get copies of all ofthose items.

Bill Deans asked ifbe heard mentioned something about an east and a west phase or something
like that in the very beghming. Mr. Weisenreder stated there are not two phases. He stated this is
part ofthe Rochester International Commerce Center, Section 1 and Section 2, and they are in the
western side ofSection 2. Mr. Weisenreder stated the reason they're proposing a resubdivision is
Rochestds Cornerstone Group has received bids for the extension ofthe road to complete the
cul*de.sac, complete the ex'tension ofthe sanitary sewer and the water main ex'tension. He stated
they're an.xious and probably would be starting construction within the next month to complete
that road and the utilities. He stated in order not to hold up that construction, what they'll do is
file Section 2 as it was currently approved and then do a resubdivision to accommodate the Ron
Ink proposal.

Larry Nissen stated they should call to schedule a pre*construction meeting if it hasn't been done.
Mr. Weisenreder stated it would probably be \vithin the next two weeks, a pre*construction
meeting.

John Limbeck stated their chemicals were not listed on the original environmental assessment
done by FES Associates. Mr. Weisenreder stated he would have to look at it. He stated there
may have been some issues in there regarding solvents. John Limbeck stated the statement was
they wouldn't have to do their own environmental assessment because they were covered under
the original. John Limbeck stated he didn't know if that is covering them for an environmental
impact statement or not.

Keith O'Toole stated he would review SEQ~ but what effectively they did is a generic
environmental impact statement on the project for build*out tmder the thresholds they indicated in
their application, so they didn't know what particular uses were going in, what particular projects
were going in. Keith O'Toole stated they're certainly not going to do a full Type I review. John
Limbeck stated he would like to see something about the specific application and how it would be
impacting the area, the site, how they're going to handle hazardous materials.

Keith O'Toole stated they also have to consider, as virtually any small business today bas to, some
sort ofDEC permit that is industrial, and they certainly could get a copy of the permit and review
it, but he would suspect it will not be that significant.

John Nov:vicki asked if there would be any on*site storage of the materials in any large quantities.
He asked are they separated and stored in specific areas. Mr. Weisenreder stated when they open
up the building floor, there is a solvents storage room on the west end of the building. John
NO\vicki asked if the entire building would be sprlnklered. Mr. Weisenreder stated it would be.

John Nowicki asked what is their time frame for construction. Mr. Weisenreder stated be thought
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they have an October deadline. Mr. Rampe stated they're looking at an October completion. He
stated their hope would be to receive preliminary and final at their May meeting and be in the
ground by June 1st. John Nowicki stated he assumed all parking and driveways would be asphalt
paving. Mr. Rampe stated that's correct. John Nowicki he would assume they would have
concrete curbing.

John Nowicki commented the drawings are pretty complete already. Mr. Weiseureder stated
they're pretty close to preliminary ¥.rith the exception of final grading.

Bill Deans stated he was wondering about the road, the cul-de-sac going into the flood plain.
John NO'wicki asked if there would be air handling equipment or other mechanical devices on the
roof ofthis building. Mr. Rampe stated the building will be heated and cooled by split units. He
stated there would be air handlers hung \vithin the building, compressors pad mounted on the
exterior ofthe building and nothing on the roof John Nowicki asked ifit would be a clean look.
Mr. Rampe stated that is correct. MJ. Rampe stated there would be penetrations through the roof
for plumbing vents and vents for the INAC air handlers, but no roof mounted INAC units. John
Nowicki asked ifthere would be anything that has to be fenced in. Mr. Rampe stated there is not.
Mr. Rampe stated the only thing on the roofwould be the vents.

John Nowicki asked ifthere would be any noise generated on the outside ofthis building. J\.1r.
Rampe stated just noise from small air-conditioning compressors. He stated the office \viII be air
conditioned, so there will be a couple air-conditioning compressors outside of the office. John
Nowicki asked ifthere would be eX1:eIior lighting around the building for secuIity purposes. Mr.
Weiseureder stated they are proposing pole mounted lights around the perimeter and building
mounted lights around the entrances.

John Cross asked if someone could address the deliveries oftrucks coming in and out. Mr.
Weiseureder stated they are proposing a loading dock area on the rear ofthe building along with
storage areas to meet the code. He stated there would be a small overhead door on the northwest
comer ofthe building which would basically be for UPS type vehicles, the door being at grade.

Mr. Weiseureder stated they're also proposing some landscaping immediately on the east side of
that area to somewhat buffer that from the Trade Court access. John Cross questioned the
number ofvehicles that typically would come to the site daily. The unidentified male stated on a
busy day they would have three to four tractor-trailer trucks in the morning deliveling their
product, deliveling raw materials. He stated on outbound basis, they're trying to narrow it dowll
to one or t\'>,o trucks. He stated in the afternoon there would be Federal EX1>ress and UPS both
going in and out.

John Limbeck asked if they have discussed the parking requirements, the ten contiguous spot rule.
Mr. Weiseureder stated they met with Larry last week. Mr. Weiseureder stated there is a fire
connection proposed on the northeast corner of the site. He stated there is going to be
mechanical room on the northeast corner of tbe building. He stated it made sense to put the fire
connection immediately coming out of the mechanical room.

Mr. Weiseureder stated tbey wanted a vacant area, a grass area so the firemen would have direct
access to the fire connection, so they moved that green area. Larry Smith stated that makes
sense. John Limbeck questioned the 15 parking spaces in the back. Mr. Weiseureder stated tbey
could add a space back there, a green area.

Larry Smith asked the note that they added to the mylar, did Mr. Kelly write that. Mr.
Weiseureder stated it came through the attorney and was approved by Mr. Kelly.

Larry Nissen asked the proposed sanitary running dO\VIl the western edge, would that be installed
as a part of this project. Mr. Weiseureder stated it would be part ofthe resubdivision. He stated
they're going to be proposing a resubdivision ofLot 203 to run concurrent with that. He stated
there is an existing manhole on a 54-incb trunk sewer around there. He stated what they would
be doing is extending the sanitary sewer due westerly and north to facilitate sewer service to this
site and also to Lot R0203. He stated they'll run that through GCO.
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Charles Robinson stated they would request that the Conservation Board at least get an
opportunity to see the full landscape plans and tree plants. Mr. Weisenreder stated that will be
submitted with the preliminary final plan. Charles Robinson stated it should be stamped by a
licensed architect.

Dario Marchioni stated he didn't check if they were in a drainage district.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Beverly Neder
She stated she read a legal notice in the paper within the last week concerning this project;
concerning government financing and possible tax abatement. The unidentified male stated they're
applying for financing through COMIDA He stated he believed it involves a 50 percent the first
year tax abatement and then it is going to step up or step down, however they want to look at it;
over the next ten years.

John Nowicki stated that is typical ofall businesses. Ms. Neder stated they have an awful lot of
tax abatement now. John Nowicki stated that is the only way the Town gets businesses to come
to Chili. John Nowicki stated the City ofRochester gives them zero percent abatement.

Mr. Neder asked are they going to allow the front parking. Larry Smith stated that is a Zoning
Board issue. Larry Smith stated they have to go to the Zoning Board for a variance. Mr. Neder
commented they haven't seen the plans yet but they said there was going to be front parking. He
stated he didn't think that was allowed. John Cross stated the applicant will come back for a
formal hearing probably in May.

John Nowicki stated this is one ofthe nicest monnal applications they have seen before this
Board. John Limbeck commented it was better than some ofthe formal ones.

John Cross stated the applicant should make sure the Fire Marshal has a list of all the chemicals
and solvents in the building.

The meeting ended at 10:30 p.m.

/
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD
May 14, 1996

A meeting ofthe Chili Planning Board was held on May 14, 1996 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.rn. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson John Cross.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Ralms, John NO"vvicki, John Limbeck,
Bill Deans, John Hellaby and Chairperson John Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the Town; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, TO\\TI Engineer; Charles Robinson, ConseIVation
Board member; Dario Marchioni, Drainage Committee member.

Chairperson John Cross declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Planning
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

John Cross stated there are five items on their agenda this evening that are part ofthe public
hearing. The last two are for discussion only, so they will not take audience participation for the
last two, but anyone is welcome to stay and listen to the dialogue.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Hayes, owner; 10 Harmon Lane, Churchville, New
York 14428 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a modular dwelling at property
located at 522 Chili Riga TL Road in RA-1 zone.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes were present to represent the application. Mr. Hayes stated he and his wife
made preliminary application for approval ofa modular home on the lot. He stated 522 is the
address ofthe lot.

John Cross stated their application has been reviewed by the Building Department and the Town
Engineer. He stated theyre asking to erect a 1,867 square foot, one-story modular home with
attached garage on a five-acre parcel. He stated it would be Morgan Road Subdivision Lot
Number 5 on Chili Riga Town Line Road. He stated it ",rill be a one-family residential home
which would be their primary residence, according to the application. Mr. Hayes stated that's
correct.
John Cross stated the Board was in receipt of a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Hayes dated April 8th,
stating that they have a site plan and a sketch of the home.

Ray Bleier asked how many pieces does this modular home come in. Mr. Hayes stated he
believes it~s three. He stated it has a full basement also. Ray Bleier asked ifthe basement will be
dug and this will be put over the top. Mr. Hayes stated that's right. Ray Bleier asked Larry Smith
ifhe has investigated this particular modular home. Larry Smith stated he has not investigated it.

Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe had the model number. Mrs. Hayes stated the Town looked
up the model in the past for them to make sure it had State approval. Larry Smith stated if it is
listed in tire book, theyll get a permit. He stated if it is not listed in the book, they won't. Mrs.
Hayes stated they said it was in there under another name.

Mitch Rak'Us stated he doesn't have any problem with this as long as the home is New York State
approved.; Mitch Rakus asked do they have any idea when they're going to have their water. Mr,
Hayes sta~d sometime next year. He stated they're going to have to drill a well for the time
being. He 'stated hopefully theyll have the house up by fall, is their plan, so they will probably
have to put a well in. Mr. Hayes stated he hasn't heard a direct timetable when the water is
coming through, but he was told approximately year, sometime next year. Mitch Rakus stated the
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water is not very good if they drill a well. Mr. Hayes stated he lives in Clifton now.

John Nowicki asked where is the home manufactured. Mr. Hayes stated Alden, New York. He
stated this manufacturer has been in business since 1982. John Nowicki asked is this home built
on a steel frame or a wood frame. Mr. Hayes stated the initial plan had a wooden frame. He
stated he thought he is going to substitute a steel I beam in there. John Nowicki stated so
basically it is a stick built home. Mr. Hayes stated it is 2 by 6 exterior construction. John
Nowicki asked ifthis would have the typical vinyl siding. Mr. Hayes stated it would.

John Limbeck commented there was a question from the Engineer about the approval ofthe
septic system and the driveway cut from the County. Mr. Hayes stated the septic does have to be
approved by the County. He stated there was a drawing originally drawn up by Mr. Iacovangelo
when he originally subdivided it, and the County has given them approval on the system, the sand
fill system Larry Smith stated they have to get a 239 form that he would have to sign, and then
they can get a permit for the cut from the County. Larry Smith stated also before they get a C of
0, they have to have their septic system certified by the Monroe County Health Department.

Bill Deans asked do they have an idea of the length and the width of the house. Mr. Hayes stated
the length he thought is 65 feet by 28 feet, and there is one section that juts out in the center that
would be another 10 feet sticking out, so 38 at the widest part and 64 feet long. Bill Deans
commented it is a good size home. Bill Deans asked are they planning on bringing any fill into
that lot. He stated a couple ofthe other homes have been built up a little bit. Mr. Hayes stated
they hopefully wonlt have to bring fill in. He stated they do plan on raising it 2 or 3 feet above
leve4 but when they clear the ground, they hope to have enough there. He stated ifthey have to
bring in any, it will be minima4 but they're not planning to bring any fill in

Larry Nissen stated he had been concerned about the driveway permit and whether they had an
update from the County Health Department, but those questions have been answered.
Ms. Ignatowski stated theYre not in the drainage district, so theyre going to request that they
petition the Board. Mr. Hayes stated they have applied for a drainage permit.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and ofno significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

John Cross stated when they approve the preliminary site plan approva4 oftentimes applicants ask
them to waive the final. He asked are they asking them to do that. Mr. Hayes stated that was
going to be his next request.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 7 \vith the follo\\ting conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated
Drainage District. Application to be made within 30 days ofthe date ofthe
decision letter.

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

2. Application ofItalian American Sports Club, 395 Emerson Street, Rochester, New York
14612, property ovvner: Olindo Import Foods; for preliminary site plan approval for a change
of use in lower portion ofbuilding to allow a sports/social club at property located at 3205
Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Rudolph ~Pore was present to represent the Italian American Sports Club. Mr. LePore stated
they would like to change the lower portion of the building to allow a Sports Club at the building
located at 3205 Chili Avenue in a GB zone. He stated the Italian American Sports Club was
incorporated in April of 1957. He stated they purchased their present location in May of 1957,
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and that location is at 395 Emerson Street, corner of Sherman Street. He stated they have been
there for exactly 39 years. He stated they have now received a contract for the purchase of said
building, and that contract has been accepted by the Board ofDirectors ofthe Club and of the
entire membership.

Mr. LePore stated the purpose of the sport club when it was originally founded in 1957 was to
promote camaraderie. He stated approximately 90 percent were recent immigrants, and the sport
club offered to them the opportunity to assimilate into the American way of life. Mr. LePore
stated the sport club encouraged night attendance in school to learn English and to appreciate the
maintaining ofculture of their native land. He stated the majority of the members were in the
clothing industry or were members ofthe building trades. He stated the Club also sponsored at
that time a soccer team, and in 1963, that team brought honor to the City ofRochester by winning
the United States Amateur Cup.

Mr. LePore stated this club is a place where members can socialize. He stated they engage in a
number ofrap sessions among themselves. He stated they also have a two bocce courts, and they
have a bocce league that is in existence from the months ofNovember through April of every
year.

Mr. LePore stated the club is open to members only. He stated theyre not a public club. He
stated theyre not open to the public. MI. LePore stated at the present time they have a meeting
room, they have a rap room, they have a library and they have a bar and soda bar. Mr.
LePore stated they are and have been engaged in a number ofcivic activities. He stated they also
undertook and have in the past a number offinancial drives to help those who have suffered as a
result of catastrophe of any kind or nature regardless of any ethnic background. He stated most
recently they had a financial campaign to help those in Bosnia, recent immigrants and refugees
that arrived to the United States.

Mr. LePore stated the club was instrumental in encouraging Little Guy Soccer throughout
Monroe County, especially in Chili where one ofthe long-standing members introduced the
program to the Town, and the recognition was awarded to him by the naming ofa field in his
honor, Merante Field. He stated the club sponsors two soccer teams, both in Monroe County.
He stated they also promote and sponsor for the last five years the Chili Christopher Columbus
Soccer Tournament under the Chili Recreation Department. He stated this year's tournament is
also scheduled for two days in August.

Mr. LePore stated for the last 36 years, they have had Chri.stmas parties for children and
grandchildren ofmembers. Mr. LePore stated the Club's Board ofTrustee meets on the third
Monday of every month. He stated the general meetings are the first Friday of every month. He
stated theyre approximately 48 members. He stated the club is open on Wednesday evening from
7 p.rn. until 10 p.rn. He stated that is when the bocce league is in operation during the months of
November and April. He stated the club is usually closed during the month ofJuly and August
when they suspend all meeting operations. He stated most oftheir social affairs at that time are
held at public parks. He stated the club is also open to members only on Friday between 8 p.rn.
and apprornnately 11 p.rn. He stated on social occasions they do have gatherings on Sunday,
sometimes on a Saturday evening, but that is again for members only.

Mr. LePore stated the club is not a nightclub. He stated they do not encourage anyone under the
age of25 to belong to their club. Mr. LePore stated they have been at their present location as
would have previously indicated for some 39 years without incident. He stated they are located at
Emerson and Sherman Street. He stated there is no off-street parking. He stated they have never
had a parking problem Mr. LePore stated theyre not engaged in the sale of alcoholic beverage.
He stated the only serve espresso coffee and have a soda bar.

Mr. LePore stated the present premises which they are presently seeking the Board's permission
to use waf previously used as a deli. He stated prior to that, it was an Italian restaurant with a
lower level being a party house. He stated prior to that it was a Chinese restaurant. Mr. LePore
stated parking for the premises at 3205 Chili Avenue is ample and adequate. He stated they don't
expect or anticipate any problem whatsoever. Mr. LePore stated the granting ofthis site plan
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change would not alter or change the general characteristic of the neighborhood. He stated he was
sure there are a number ofthe merchants in the area that would encourage the granting ofthis site
plan application, because those nights that they would have their meetings does not conflict \vith
any ofthe other businesses in the neighborhood, except they might do some business \vith the
local pizzerias and delicatessens in the area.

Mr. LePore stated present this evening were several members ofthe Italian American Sport Club,
including their President, Mr. Dominick Santilli.

Ray Bleier asked what do they intend to do with the upper level. He asked ifthey intend to
purchase the building. Mr. LePore stated theyre only leasing the lower portion only. Mr. LePore
stated it has nothing to do with the upper part ofthe building. Mr. LePore stated that is O\vned
by Olindo DeFrancisco, the owner of Olindo Foods. He stated they don't expect to operate at the
same time he would either. He stated ifthere was another store or retailing establishment that
would open there, it would not conflict \\1th their hours of operation. Mr. LePore stated they are
not a daytime club. Mr. LePore stated it is vacant now.

Ray Bleier asked iftheyre indicating they \viII have the parking in the rear ofthe building. Mr.
LePore stated to the side and to the rear. Ray Bleier asked \\ill they have some exterior lighting
on the building added. Mr. LePore stated he is assuming that they will. He stated ifthe Board
feels that they need additional lighting, they would be glad to accommodate whatever the Board
\\lshes. Larry Smith stated not in the back, but on the side they might. Mr. LePore stated they'll
install a light in the back or the side or both.

Ray Bleier asked do they have external bocce courts. Mr. LePore stated they are inside. Ray
Bleier asked if everything would be inside. Mr. LePore stated at this moment, yes. Ray Bleier
stated the plans sho\v a couple on the outside. Mr. LePore stated it is anticipated during the
summer they may want to put in two outdoor courts. He stated they do have plenty ofspace in
the rear of the building. Mr. LePore stated again, it is for members only.

Ray Bleier stated that outside space looks like it needs quite a bit of cleaning. He stated they have
a lot ofmaterial sitting out there now. Mr. LePore stated all that debris \vill be cleaned up. Ray
Bleier asked do they plan to do any grading of the property, leveling offor what are their
intentions. Mr. LePore stated ifthey're going to use that area to install two bocce courts, they
would clean it, remove the debris and grade it.

John No\vicki asked what is the arrangement of the lease. }'vir. LePore stated three years with an
option to renew. John No\vicki asked what arrangements have they made \vith the owner of this
building to do extensive landscaping, paving and installation of bocce courts and outdoor lighting.
Mr. LePore stated that!s their 0\\'11 responsibility. John Nowicki asked is that part of the lease.
Mr. LePore stated it is. John NO\vicki asked have they drafted this lease yet. Mr. LePore stated
they have. John Nowicki asked ifthe Board see a ofthat lease. Mr. LePore stated he
would be glad to produce a copy of one.

Mitch Ra~s stated he is familiar with the basement portion. He stated they have had meetings
down there in the past. He stated it is a suitable place to have just exactly what they're proposing,
so as far as he is concerned, it is an okay situation.

John Hellaby stated according to the letter it says they entered into a contract on May 1st to sell
their existing facility. He asked has that been done. Mr. LePore stated their anticipated closing is
June 1st. John HeUaby commented so the property has not been transferred yet. Mr. LePore
stated it has not been transferred yet.

John Hellaby stated they just mentioned they presently have 48 members. Mr. LePore stated
that's correct. John Hellaby stated their letter states they have 120 members. !vir. LePore stated
that is an fcorrect statement and typographical error.

John Hellaby asked if there would be any intentions ofa soccer field being put in in the back. Mr.
LePore stated ifthey're going to stay there a considerable length oftime, they would explore the
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